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Priority claimed from 06/08/2014; Application No. : 86358663 ;United States of America 

3088561    04/02/2015
[International Registration No. : 1255142]
KLX Inc.
1300 Corporate Center Way Wellington FL 33414 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.35;Distributorships in the field of aircraft and structural and replacement parts therefor; supply chain and inventory 
management services; employment staffing in the field of expert operators for the oil and gas industry.

Cl.37;Rental of oil well drilling tools and equipment.
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3088565    10/02/2015
[International Registration No. : 1255149]
XEROX CORPORATION
45 Glover Avenue Norwalk CT 06856 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.7;Industrial printing machines and inking apparatus for printing systems, industrial inkjet printing machines; 
structural components for the aforesaid products.

Cl.9;Industrial printers; digital printers; industrial inkjet printers; printer hubs for industrial inkjet printers; all these 
products being designed for use with computers and computer-related industrial equipment; print heads; structural 
components of all the aforesaid products.
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Priority claimed from 26/09/2014; Application No. : 2014/26320 ;South Africa 

3088584    16/03/2015
[International Registration No. : 1255478]
Microsoft Corporation
One Microsoft Way Redmond WA 98052-6399 United States of America

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
POOJA DODD
113, UDAY PARK, NEW DELHI-110049.

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Computer software for use in creating, accessing, editing, and sharing documents, presentations and webpages; 
computer software for use in locating and arranging audio, video, graphic, image, textual and multimedia content, and 
configuring such content into a document, presentation or webpage.

Cl.42;Providing online, non-downloadable software and software as a services (SaaS) services for use in creating, 
accessing, editing, and sharing documents, presentations and webpages; providing online, nondownloadable software 
and software as a service (SaaS) services for use in locating and arranging audio, video, graphic, image, textual and 
multimedia content and configuring such content into a document, presentation or webpage.
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3088606    08/01/2015
[International Registration No. : 1255514]
PROSIM S.A.
Rue Ampère Immeuble Stratège A F-31670 Labege France

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
SINGH & SINGH LALL & SETHI
D-17 SOUTH EXTENSION, PART-II, NEW DELHI 110049

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Computer software, particularly software for modeling, design, optimization, simulation, evaluation, monitoring and 
scheduling of processes for physical or chemical transformation of material; computer programs; equipment for data 
processing and computers; data processing materials; scientific apparatus and instruments; apparatus for measuring, 
monitoring and controlling processes; training and teaching apparatus.

Cl.42;Services of engineers, expert appraisals, studies and professional consulting; drafting of plans and projects; 
chemical engineering; process engineering services; studies and technical projects; scientific and industrial research; 
testing of materials and products; computer engineering and programming services; programming for computers; design 
and development of computer software; rental of computer software; computer software maintenance; rental of access 
time to a database server center; development and operation of scientific and technical databases.
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3088636    28/04/2015
[International Registration No. : 1255012]
Raspberry Pi Foundation 
30 Station Road Cambridge CB1 2JH GB

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.28;Electronic games for the teaching of children; electronic educational teaching games.

Cl.41;Training in computer programming; provision of instruction relating to computer programming; education; 
education services; education information; educational services; computer education training; technological education 
services; education and instruction; educational advisory services; computer assisted education services; organising of 
education seminars; computer based educational services; education relating to computers; provision of education and 
training; arranging teaching programmes; computer assisted teaching services; organisation of teaching activities; 
publication of educational teaching materials; services for arranging teaching programmes.

Cl.42;Computer programming; computer programming for others; computer programming services; computer 
programming for the internet; advisory services related to computer programming; provision of information relating to 
computer programming; provision of technical studies relating to computer programming; designing computer codes; 
development of computer codes.
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Priority claimed from 01/04/2015; Application No. : 86583598 ;United States of America 

3088637    08/05/2015
[International Registration No. : 1255013]
GEO Specialty Chemicals, Inc.
340 Mathers Road Ambler PA 19002 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.1;Chemical additives for use in industry; chemicals used in industry for industrial oils and lubricants; chemical 
additives for industrial oils and lubricants; chemical components for oils and lubricants; fully formulated synthetic 
components for synthetic lubricants; quenching fluids; polymer quenching fluids; polymer quenching fluids for both 
ferrous and non-ferrous heat treatment applications.

Cl.4;Industrial lubricants; lubricants; lubricant base fluids; fully formulated synthetic lubricants; quenching oils.
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Priority claimed from 10/09/2014; Application No. : 86390364 ;United States of America 

3088666    21/11/2014
[International Registration No. : 1255049]
Lake Region Manufacturing, Inc.
340 Lake Hazeltine Dr. Chaska, MN 55318 United States of America

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
JAIN & PARTNERS
805, PADMA TOWER-I, 5, RAJENDRA PLACE, NEW DELHI 110008

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.10;Medical guidewires; medical catheters; medical introducers; medical sheaths; medical coils used for treatment of 
the vascular and non-vascular areas of the body, namely, aneurysms and macular degeneration, and used in medical 
devices, namely, catheter-based ultrasonic imaging probes, atherectomy catheters, guidewires, and pacemaker leads; 
medical stylets; medical cores used in medical devices, namely, guidewires, sphinctertomes, and biopsy devices; biopsy 
instruments; medical apparatus, namely, infusion and injection devices for administering drugs or fluids; embolic devices 
for treating vascular anomalies of the body; stents; medical apparatus and instruments used in imaging, namely, RF 
guidewires which when activated are used to enhance the image during Magnetic Resonance Imaging; leads used in 
pacemakers; medical snares for removal of polyps, tumors and medical devices; medical needles; and phaco tips, 
namely, for cataract removal.

Cl.35;Business consulting services in the field of supply chain management in the field of medical devices and medical 
technology.

Cl.40;Contract manufacturing in the field of medical devices and medical technology; product assembly services for 
others in the field of medical devices and medical technology.

Cl.42;Custom design and engineering services in the field of medical devices and medical technology.
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3088670    19/11/2014
[International Registration No. : 1255060]
Kabushiki Kaisha Felissimo (doing business as Felissimo Corporation)
59 Naniwa-machi, Chuo-ku, Kobe-shi Hyogo 650-0035 Japan

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.18;Handbag frames; purse frames; horseshoes; clothing for pets; dog shoes; dog collars; leashes for domestic pets;
dog belly bands; bags and pouches; purses, wallets; school bags; card cases (notecases); travelling trunks; backpacks; 
rucksacks; wheeled shopping bags; shopping bags; attache cases; bags for climbers; bags for campers; handbags; 
beach bags; briefcases; valises; key cases (leatherware); net bags for shopping; suitcases; vanity cases, not fitted; 
umbrellas, parasols; walking sticks; canes.

Cl.25;Clothing; overalls; smocks; chemisettes; suits; breeches (for wear); skirts; pelisses; pullovers; one-piece dress; 
school uniforms; jackets (clothing); clothes made of paper; parkas; clothing of imitation of leather; clothing of leather; 
fishing vests; pants; jumpers; combinations (clothing); waistcoats; clothes made of jerseys; beach clothes; collars 
(clothing); shirt fronts; ready-made lining for clothing; shirt yokes; cuffs; wristbands (clothing); wind resistant jacket; 
down coats and down jackets; Chinese dresses; children's clothing; rain coats; waterproof clothing; layettes (clothing); 
leggings (trousers); wedding dresses; coats; fur coats; outer clothing; sweaters; knitwear (clothing); vests; shirts; 
pajamas; bath robes; underwear; underclothing; body linen (garments); singlets; drawers (clothing) and underpants; 
bodices (lingerie); dressing gowns; sweat-absorbent underclothing (underwear); anti-sweat underwear; corsets 
(underwear); brassieres; petticoats; slips; teddies (undergarments); dress shields; bathing suits; bathing drawers; 
bathing trunks; bathing caps; camisoles; T-shirts; Japanese traditional clothing; sleep masks; aprons (clothing); collar 
protectors; socks and stockings; socks; hosiery; gaiters; fur stoles; shawls; scarfs; Japanese style socks (tabi); 
Japanese style socks covers (tabi covers); gloves and mittens; neckties; neckerchieves; bandanas (neckerchiefs); 
thermal underwear; mufflers; ear muffs; boas (necklets); shoulder wraps; ties; pelerines; nightcaps; headgear for wear; 
sun visors; shower caps; garters; sock suspenders; suspenders; waistbands; belts for clothing; footwear (other than 
boots for sports); shoes and boots; rain boots; training shoes; sandals (shoes); women's shoes; winter boots; infants' 
shoes and boots; Japanese style wooden clogs (geta); Japanese style sandals (zori); masquerade costumes; clothes for 
sports; footwear for sports.

Cl.35;Retail services or wholesale services for woven fabrics and beddings; retail services or wholesale services for 
clothing; retail services or wholesale services for footwear; retail services or wholesale services for bags and pouches; 
retail services or wholesale services for personal articles, namely, handkerchiefs of textile, Japanese ceremonial 
wrapping cloth, Japanese general wrapping cloth, towels of textile, garters, sock suspenders, suspenders, waistbands, 
belts for clothing, personal ornaments, cuff links, false nails and false eyelashes, vanity cases (not fitted), cosmetic and 
toilet utensils (other than "electric toothbrushes"), umbrellas and parasols; retail services or wholesale services for foods 
and beverages; retail services or wholesale services for tea, coffee and cocoa; retail services or wholesale services for 
processed food; retail services or wholesale services for kitchen equipment, cleaning tools and washing utensils; retail 
services or wholesale services for pharmaceutical, veterinary and sanitary preparations and medical supplies; retail 
services or wholesale services for cosmetics, toiletries, dentifrices, soaps and detergents; retail services or wholesale 
services for printed matter; retail services or wholesale services for paper and stationery; retail services or wholesale 
services for clocks, watches and spectacles (eyeglasses and goggles); retail services or wholesale services for semi-
wrought precious stones and their imitations; retail services or wholesale services for furniture; retail services or 
wholesale services for toys, dolls, game machines and apparatus.
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Priority claimed from 31/07/2014; Application No. : 86354171 ;United States of America 

3092065    27/01/2015
[International Registration No. : 1255107]
CIGNITION, INC.
21 Hillbrook Drive Portola Valley CA 94028 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Computer software in the field of educational instruction; computer software in the field of cognitive training; 
mobile application software in the field of educational instruction; mobile application software in the field of cognitive 
testing and training.

Cl.42;Computer services, namely providing an interactive website featuring educational games, cognitive testing and 
training.
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3092074    18/12/2014
[International Registration No. : 1255122]
Challenge International Holding GmbH
Schöne Aussicht 4 61389 Schmitten Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.38;Providing Internet chatrooms; providing on-line chatrooms for the transmission of messages, comments and 
multimedia content among users; providing online forums for the transmission of messages, comments and multimedia 
content among users; providing Internet chatrooms and forums; chatroom services for social networking; providing 
access to multimedia content on-line; providing on-line chatrooms for social networking; providing online forums; 
providing access to portals on the Internet.

Cl.41;Consultancy relating to the organization of sporting events; booking of seats for shows and sports events; ticket 
reservation and booking services for sporting events.

Cl.42;Development of computer software application solutions; design, development, installation and maintenance of 
computer software; design, development and programming of computer software; design and development of software 
and hardware for processing and distribution of multimedia content; design and development of virtual reality software; 
design and development of web pages; design, development, maintenance and updating of computer software; design 
and updating of homepages and web pages; web site design; research, development, design and upgrading of computer 
software; design and development of digital sound and image carriers; design and development of software for audio and 
video operators; design and development of computer software; design of web pages.
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3092076    11/02/2015
[International Registration No. : 1255157]
Guru Denim, Inc. 
1888 Rosecrans Avenue Manhattan Beach CA 90266 US

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.3;Fragrances for personal use, eau de toilette, perfume, face and body lotions and creams, body and beauty care 
cosmetics, cosmetic preparations for body care, non-medicated skin care preparations

Cl.35;On-line retail store services featuring clothing; retail store services featuring clothing.
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Priority claimed from 31/12/2014; Application No. : 4520140010661 ;Republic of Korea 

3092113    05/01/2015
[International Registration No. : 1255176]
Samsung Electronics Co., Ltd.
129, Samsung-ro, Yeongtong-gu, Suwon-si Gyeonggi-do 443-742 Republic of Korea

Address for service in India/Agents address:
LALL LAHIRI AND SALHOTRA.
PLOT NO. B-28, SECTOR - 32, INSTITUTIONAL AREA, GURGAON - 122 001, HARYANA.

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Mobile telephones; digital cameras; portable media player; portable computers; wireless headsets for mobile 
phones, smart phones; wireless headsets for tablet computers; rechargeable batteries; battery chargers; leather cases for 
mobile phones, smart phones; leather cases for tablet computers; flip covers for mobile phones, smart phone; flip covers 
for tablet computers; tablet computers; television receivers; audio electronic components, namely, surround sound 
systems; digital set-top boxes; DVD players; light emitting diode (LED) displays; computer monitors; 3D eye glasses; 
computers; printers for computers; semiconductors; computer software; computer application software for mobile 
phones; computer programs (downloadable software).

Cl.38;Personal communications services; communications by fiber optic networks; data communication; radio 
communication; operation of broadband telecommunication networks; wire communication; transmission of information 
via optical telecommunication networks; transmission of digital file; communications services, namely, communications 
by telephones, smartphones, tablet PC, notebooks, portable computers and TV sets; communications via a global 
computer network or the Internet, namely, communications by telephones, tablet PC, notebooks, portable computers and 
TV sets; electronic transmission of computer software for smart phones or mobile phones via the Internet and other 
computer and electronic communication networks; electronic transmission of streamed and downloadable multimedia 
files and movies via computer and other communications networks; transmission of information via national and 
international networks; electronic messaging services; provision of on-line communications services, namely, 
communication by telephones; provision of access to web pages, namely, providing Internet access services; 
communication services for the electronic transmission of images, graphics, sound and text; transmission and 
distribution of data or audio-visual images via a global computer network of the Internet; providing on-line chat rooms, 
bulletin boards and community forums for the transmission of messages among computer users concerning 
entertainment and education; provision of connectivity services and access to electronic communications networks for 
transmission or reception of computer software and application software.
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Priority claimed from 22/12/2014; Application No. : 66179 ;Jamaica 

3092897    05/05/2015
[International Registration No. : 1255682]
Intel Corporation
2200 Mission College Boulevard Santa Clara CA 950528119 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Computers; handheld computers; minicomputers; computer hardware; integrated circuits; computer chip sets; 
semiconductor processors; semiconductor chips; microprocessors; printed circuit boards; electronic circuit boards; 
computer motherboards; microcontrollers; data processors; central processing units; semiconductor memories, memory 
storage devices; flash drives; software programmable processors; digital and optical microprocessors; computer 
peripherals; video circuit boards; audio circuit boards; audio-video circuit boards; video graphic accelerators; graphics 
and video processors; video processor boards; electronic security apparatus and surveillance apparatus, namely, 
computer hardware, computer chips and microprocessors optimized for electronic security surveillance; algorithm 
software programs for the operation and control of computers; computer operating system software; computer system 
extensions, tools and utilities in the field of application software for connecting personal computers, networks, 
telecommunications apparatus and global computer network applications; computer hardware and software for 
enhancing and providing real-time transfer, transmission, reception, processing and digitizing of audio and video 
graphics information; computer firmware; computer utility software and other computer software used to maintain and 
operate computer systems; computer installations; personal digital assistants; portable and handheld electronic personal 
organizers; security systems for computer hardware and software, namely, firewalls, network access server hardware for 
creating and maintaining firewalls, virtual private network (VPN) computer hardware and computer server operating 
software for creating and maintaining firewalls; security software for access and control and security of computer and 
communication systems; computer hardware and software for use in protecting computer networks from data theft or 
damage by unauthorized users; computer voice accelerator boards; telecommunication network equipment and computer 
processing and computer operating systems; telecommunications apparatus and instruments, namely, computer routers, 
hubs, servers and switches; computer hardware and software for the development, maintenance, and use of local and 
wide area computer networks; computer networking hardware; set-top boxes; electronic control devices for the interface 
and control of computers and global computer and telecommunications networks with television and cable broadcasts 
and equipment; apparatus for testing and programming integrated circuits; computer servers; computer hardware and 
software for creating, facilitating, and managing remote access to and communication with local area networks (LANs), 
virtual private networks (VPN), wide area networks (WANs) and global computer networks; computer software and 
hardware for use in providing multiple user access to a global computer information network for searching, retrieving, 
transferring, manipulating and disseminating a wide range of information; computer software tools, namely, utility 
software for the facilitation of third party software applications; computer hardware and software for wireless network 
communications; downloadable electronic publications in the nature of newsletters, books, magazines, journals, 
brochures and white papers in the area of electronics, semiconductors, integrated electronic apparatus and devices, 
computers, telecommunications, entertainment, telephony, and wired and wireless telecommunications; electronic 
instructional manuals downloadable from a global computer network; global positioning system (GPS); vehicle navigation 
computers; vehicle communication devices; vehicle monitors and electronic displays; vehicle computers and computing 
devices; in-vehicle entertainment and infotainment devices and components therefor.

Cl.38;Telecommunication and communication services; transfer of data by telecommunication; wireless access to the 
internet and communication networks; transmission of voice, data, graphics, sound, video images, and multi-media 
content via wireless communication networks and the Internet; voice over internet protocol (VOIP) services; broadcasting 
services and provision of telecommunication access to voice, data, graphics, sound, video, and multimedia content; 
teleconferencing; electronic transmission and streaming of data, audio, video and multimedia content; internet 
broadcasting services; electronic transmission and streaming of data, audio, video and digital media content for others 
via global and local computer networks; wireless broadcasting; providing electronic telecommunications connections 
through optical networks; telecommunications consulting services; providing on-line chat rooms and electronic bulletin 
boards for transmission of messages among users in the field of general interest; electronic messaging.

Cl.41;Training services in the fields of networks, network system design, network operation, network maintenance, 
network testing, network protocols, network management, network engineering, computers, software, microprocessors 
and information technology; entertainment services, namely, organizing exhibitions for computer gaming, providing on-
line computer games, and organizing community sporting and cultural events; providing on-line publications in the nature
of magazines, newsletters, journals, books and brochures in the areas of photography, imaging and related goods and 
services; education services, namely, providing seminars, courses and tutorial sessions in the field of digital imaging via 
global computer networks; computerized on-line education services, namely, providing classes, seminars, tutorial 
sessions, conferences and workshops in the field of computers, computer hardware, microprocessors, software and 
computer networks; educational services, namely, providing interactive tutorial sessions and courses in the nature of 
how-to guides, tips and techniques, expert guidance and advice, all relating to the purchase, use, care, maintenance, 
support, upgrading, updating and configuring of computer hardware, computer software, computer networks, 
teleconferencing and communications goods and services; educational services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, 
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conferences and online educational forums in the field of computer and software use, navigation over global computer 
networks, computer science and technology, computer management, and distributing course materials in connection 
therewith; developing and disseminating educational materials designed to increase technology literacy among students; 
education and training services in the field of online business solutions.

Cl.42;Computer network management services, namely, monitoring of network systems for technical purposes; hosting
of digital content on the internet; computer network monitoring services, namely, providing information on the operation 
of computer networks; technical design consulting services in the field of computers and wireless computing; providing 
temporary use of non-downloadable software for enhancing and providing real-time transfer, transmission, reception, 
processing and digitizing of audio and video graphics information; providing temporary use of non-downloadable 
software for processing, storage, retrieval, transmission, display, input, output, compressing, decompressing, modifying, 
broadcasting and printout of data; providing temporary use of non-downloadable software for ensuring the security of 
computer networks, for access control and security, and for use in protecting computer networks from data theft or 
damage by unauthorized users; providing temporary use of non-downloadable software for the receipt, display, and use 
of broadcast video, audio, and digital data signals; providing temporary use of non-downloadable software for creating, 
facilitating, developing, maintaining and managing remote access to and communication with local area networks (LANs), 
virtual private networks (VPN), wide area networks (WANs) and global computer networks; providing temporary use of 
non-downloadable software for use in providing multiple user access to a global computer information network for 
searching, retrieving, transferring, manipulating and disseminating a wide range of information; providing temporary use 
of non-downloadable software tools for the facilitation of third party software applications; providing temporary use of 
non-downloadable software for wireless network communications; development, design, and consulting services relating 
to computer software and hardware; designing and developing standards for others in the design and implementation of 
computer software, computer hardware and telecommunications equipment; providing customers and technicians with 
information relating to computer project management.
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Priority claimed from 06/10/2014; Application No. : 669180 ;Switzerland 

3092899    04/04/2015
[International Registration No. : 1255706]
BOBST MEX SA
Route de Faraz 3 CH-1031 Mex Switzerland

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.1;Chemical products for use in industry and science; antistatic products other than for household use; adhesives for 
use in industry.

Cl.3;Preparations and other substances for laundry use; cleaning, polishing, degreasing and abrasive preparations; 
detergents, soaps; canned pressurized air for cleaning and dusting purposes; cloths impregnated with a detergent for 
cleaning.

Cl.4;Industrial oils and greases; lubricants; dust absorbing, wetting and binding compositions; dust binding 
compositions for sweeping.

Cl.7;Machines, equipment and devices for processing and printing substrates, more particularly sheets, plates, blanks, 
strips, paper, cardboard, corrugated board, plastic and plastic films; peripherals and accessories for the aforesaid 
machines, equipment and devices; constituent pieces, consumables and spare parts for the aforesaid machines, 
equipment and devices; tools (parts of machines) for the aforesaid machines, equipment and devices; electric cleaning 
machines and apparatus, dust exhausting installations for cleaning purposes for the aforesaid machines, equipment and 
devices.

Cl.35;Retail sale, by mail order, Internet or other electronic remote ordering means, of machines, equipment and 
devices for processing and printing substrates, more particularly sheets, plate elements, blanks, continuous strips, of 
paper, cardboard, corrugated board, plastic, and plastic films; retail services or wholesale services for the aforesaid 
accessories, consumables, spare parts, tools, apparatus, instruments, equipment and devices; retail sale of the aforesaid 
second-hand machines, equipment and devices; preparation services for maintenance contracts for the aforesaid 
machines, equipment and devices; purchasing of the aforesaid second-hand machines, equipment and devices for other 
companies.

Cl.37;Installation, servicing, maintenance, tuning, repair and customer assistance services, assembly and fitting of 
consumables and spare parts, for machines, equipment and devices for processing and printing substrates, more 
particularly sheets, plate elements, blanks, continuous strips, of paper, cardboard, corrugated board, plastic and plastic 
films.

Cl.41;Theoretical and practical instruction for operating machines, publication of instructional material, publication of 
instructional manuals, audiovisual media and demonstration materials for users of machines, equipment and devices for 
processing and printing substrates, more particularly sheets, plate elements, blanks, continuous strips, of paper, 
cardboard, corrugated board, plastic and plastic films.
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3092978    16/01/2015
[International Registration No. : 1255775]
Supercell Oy
Itämerenkatu 11 FI-00180 Helsinki Finland

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.6;Chains and rings of common metal; statuettes of common metal; non-electric locks of metal; trophies of common 
metal; nameplates of common metal; rings and chains of common metal for keys.

Cl.9;Bags, cases and sleeves for storing and carrying telephones, computers, headphones, cameras; covers for mobile 
phones, portable computers and tablets; headphones; downloadable publications; decorative magnets; portable flash 
memory devices; belts for carrying electronic apparatus and straps for electronic apparatus; electric power supplies.

Cl.16;Paper and cardboard; comic books; newspapers, photographs, magazines, books, printed periodicals, 
newsletters, notebooks, and brochures; computer game instruction manuals; writing paper and envelopes; calendars; 
bookmarks; notebook, calendar and card covers; packing paper, wrapping paper and packaging materials; cardboard 
boxes; party decorations made of paper; pens, erasers; posters, paper banners; figures made of paper; paper bags; 
sticker albums, stickers; cards, post cards, collectable cards, trading cards; paper signs.

Cl.18;Bags; all purpose sport bags; carry-all bags; leather bags, suitcases and wallets; shoulder bags; textile shopping 
bags; hand bags; luggage bags; school bags.

Cl.20;Furniture; sculptures made from plastic, glass or porcelain; mobiles being decorative articles; storage boxes 
made from wood; decorative wooden objects; baskets, not of metal; trophies of plastic; nameplates, not of metal; figures 
made of plastics.

Cl.21;Household or kitchen utensils and containers; mugs; bottles and vacuum bottles; statues of china or glass; 
beverage glassware; candlesticks; candle rings; works of art made of glass; coupes and vases; works of art, of porcelain, 
terra-cotta or glass.

Cl.25;Clothing, footwear, headgear; T-shirts, sweat shirts, shirts, blouses, vests; jeans, pants, shorts; underwear, 
sportswear; socks; coats, jackets, suits; skirts; scarves; gloves, mittens; bathing suits, pajamas, negligee robes, 
bathrobes; caps and hats.

Cl.26;Lace and embroidery, ribbons and braid; buttons, hooks and eyes, pins and needles; barrettes [hair-slides], hair 
pins, and hair ties; hat pins; button badges and pins; trimmings for clothing; shoe ornaments, not of precious metal; 
brassards; buttons; belt buckles.

Cl.28;Action figures; play sets for action figures; toys, games and playthings; game cards; non-electric hand-held 
action skill games; soft dolls; toys, stuffed toys, water toys, wooden toys, toys made of plastics; children's multiple 
activity toys; puzzles; balloons; playing cards; bags, cases and sleeves for storing and carrying apparatus for games.
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Priority claimed from 23/09/2014; Application No. : 013289475 ;European Union 

3092990    16/03/2015
[International Registration No. : 1255797]
ARMANDO TESTA S.p.A.
Via Luisa del Carretto, 58 I-10131 TORINO (TO) Italy

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.35;Advertising; business management; business administration; office functions; rental of advertising time on 
communication media; commercial information agencies; advertising agencies; updating of advertising material; 
commercial administration of the licensing of the goods and services of others; commercial or industrial management 
assistance; business management consultancy; dissemination of advertisements; distribution of samples; demonstration 
of goods; business management of performing artists; direct mail advertising; compilation of statistics; computerised file 
management; commercial information and advice for consumers [consumer advice shop]; business investigation; layout 
services for advertising purposes; rental of advertising space; marketing services; publicity material rental; exhibitions 
for commercial or advertising purposes; organisation of trade fairs for commercial or advertising purposes; presentation 
of goods on communication media, for retail purposes; economic forecasting; production of advertising films; assistance 
in management of business activities; sales promotion for others; publication of publicity texts; on-line advertising on a 
computer network; advertising by mail order; publicity columns preparation; radio commercials; television commercials; 
compilation and systemization of information into computer databases; writing of publicity texts; public relations 
services; sponsorship search; market research and study services; arranging subscriptions to telecommunication 
services for others; business management and organization consultancy; news clipping services; telemarketing services; 
opinion polling; business appraisals.

Cl.38;Advisory services relating to communications; communication network consultancy; computer communication 
and internet access; communication by electronic means; wire agency [communication] services; consultancy services 
relating to data communications; providing access to electronic communications networks; provision of electronic 
communication links; communication services over computer networks; provision of on-line communications services; 
information relating to communications; chatroom services for social networking; forums [chat rooms] for social 
networking; providing on-line chat rooms for social networking.

Cl.42;Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto; industrial analysis and research 
services; design, development and updating of computer hardware and computer software; computer system analysis; 
computer software consultancy; web site design consultancy; quality control; conversion of data or documents from 
physical to electronic media; creating and maintaining web sites for others; digitization of documents [scanning]; 
provision of search engines for the internet; installation of computer software; monitoring of computer systems by 
remote access; hosting of internet sites; recovery of computer data; research and development for others; information 
technology [it] consultancy; graphic design; development of computer software application solutions.
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Priority claimed from 12/02/2015; Application No. : 15/4156474 ;France 

3092991    02/03/2015
[International Registration No. : 1255802]
RENAULT s.a.s.
F-92100 BOULOGNE-BILLANCOURT France

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.12;Vehicles, apparatus for locomotion by land, electric land vehicles and/or motor vehicles and/or vehicles using 
any propulsion mechanisms; cycles, bicycles, motor scooters, motorcycles and tricycles.

Cl.35;Retail services or wholesale services for a variety of goods, namely land vehicles; advertising services for land 
vehicles; public outreach service for sustainable mobility (advertising services); provision of information via Internet sites 
relating to consumer goods concerning land vehicles and information relating to the purchase of land vehicles; car 
dealership services (sales services); provision of information concerning land vehicles, namely, information relating to 
goods and price comparison.

Cl.37;Repair and/or maintenance of land vehicles; land vehicle breakdown service; provision of information on the state
of a vehicle.
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Priority claimed from 13/03/2015; Application No. : 1306486 ;Benelux 

3093686    27/05/2015
[International Registration No. : 1255911]
DSM IP Assets B.V.
Het Overloon 1 NL-6411 TE Heerlen

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.1;Unprocessed plastics; chemical compositions for use in the plastic industry; unprocessed artificial and synthetic 
resins; unprocessed polymeric compounds; unprocessed thermoplastics.

Cl.17;Semi-processed plastics; semi-processed thermoplastics.
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Priority claimed from 27/11/2014; Application No. : 1300208 ;Benelux 

3093860    11/03/2015
[International Registration No. : 1255916]
NV BEKAERT SA
Bekaertstraat 2 B-8550 Zwevegem

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.6;Metal wire cuttings for the reinforcement of concrete mixtures, concrete material and concrete products.

Cl.9;Devices for the monitoring or the determination of the presence, amount, flow, concentration, distribution, 
homogeneity of reinforcement material in a flow of a flowable substance (concrete, mortar, cement) - devices for the 
monitoring or the determination of the presence, amount, flow, concentration, distribution, homogeneity of metal 
reinforcement material in a flow of a flowable substance (concrete, mortar, cement), devices for the monitoring or the 
determination of the presence, amount, flow, concentration, distribution, homogeneity of metal wire or metal wire cutting 
in a flow of flowable substance (concrete, mortar, cement), devices for the monitoring or the determination of the 
presence, amount, flow, concentration, distribution, homogeneity of reinforcement material in a flow of a flowable 
substance (concrete, mortar, cement) by means of magnetic measurement or radiofrequency-identification, devices for 
the monitoring or the determination of the presence, amount, concentration, distribution, homogeneity of reinfocement 
material in concrete, mortar or cement by means of magnetic measurement or radiofrequency-identification, devices for 
magnetic measurement of metal reinforcement material in concrete, mortar or cement, devices for magnetic measurement 
of metal wire or metal wire cuttings in concrete, mortar or cement, devices for radiofrequency identification of 
reinforcement material in concrete, mortar or cement, all the above devices being non-optical devices.
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Priority claimed from 29/04/2014; Application No. : 01288650 ;Benelux 

3093883    24/10/2014
[International Registration No. : 1255940]
VMI Holland B.V.
Gelriaweg 16 NL-8161 RK Epe

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.7;Machines and machine tools; retreading, cutting, extruding and mixing tools, all being parts of machines; machine 
tools and machine parts (included in this class), including machines for tire manufacturing, retreading, cutting, extruding, 
mixing; extruders for tire manufacturing, rubber and plastics industry; machines for product handling in the 
pharmaceutical, food and personal care industry (included in this class), including machines for sorting and packing 
pharmaceutical preparations, folding machines for sterile products, machines for sorting and packing bread and cookies, 
machines for packing food products, machines for producing cosmetic cotton pads, can washers [machines], machines 
for assembly of components to semi-finished products.

Cl.9;Scientific, photographic, cinematographic, optical, measuring, and checking (supervision) instruments; apparatus 
and instruments for recording, transmission, processing and reproduction of images, sound and data; data processing 
equipment and computers; computer programs; software; computer hardware; computer peripherals; electronic and 
digital data carriers; supplies for cameras, namely lenses, lens changing systems, adapters, filters, memory chips and 
memory cards, control circuits, interface circuits, lighting circuits, laser circuits; cameras; surveillance cameras; cameras 
for monitoring; apparatus and instruments for (automatic) measuring and adjusting machinery; aforementioned products 
mainly used in tire, rubber, plastics, pharmaceutical, food, personal care and other industries; testing machines for tires.

Cl.37;Installation, maintenance and repair of machines, parts of machines, machine tools and machine parts.

Cl.42;Research and development of machines, parts of machines, machine tools and machine parts; software design 
and development.
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Priority claimed from 05/09/2014; Application No. : 669651 ;Switzerland 

3094977    13/02/2015
[International Registration No. : 1255687]
Polymetrix AG
Sandackerstrasse 24 CH-9245 Oberbüren CH

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.37;Construction; repair; installation services; maintenance and repair services and information and advice relating 
to maintenance and repair of facilities and production unit equipment resources; installation of new factories and 
facilities; installation, commissioning, maintenance and repair of industrial and process plant and equipment, including, 
but not limited to, facilities and equipment for heating, heat exchange, heat transfer, evaporation, crystallization, filtering, 
air pollution control, cooling and drying, and air conditioning facilities and equipment,; custom assembling.

Cl.40;Treatment of materials; recycling; provision of information relating to the recycling of waste.

Cl.42;Scientific and technological services as well as research and design relating thereto; the aforesaid services not in 
connection with or for the purpose of Polymetrics; industrial analysis and research services; engineering, research and 
development in the field of thermal processes; conducting of technical feasibility studies (engineers' services), design 
and planning services, including research and analysis of the benefits and limitations of new projects and development of 
practical and profitable solutions; planning of building projects; development planning; design and technical project 
studies in the environmental field; design, including design of documentation and preliminary design for civil 
engineering, structural engineering, in chemicals, plastics, mechanics and electrics, including with regard to 
infrastructures for construction services and related work; technical planning for environmental projects, including in 
connection with solid and liquid waste, air quality and environmental impact assessments; technical studies carried out 
on new plants and facilities before delivery, and consultancy services relating to the aforesaid services; quality assurance 
management such as assessing the performance or compliance of solutions, including the said services subject to the 
community consultation; design of industrial and process plant and equipment, including, but not limited to, facilities and 
equipment for heating, heat exchange, heat transfer, evaporation, crystallization, filtering, air pollution control, cooling 
and drying, and air conditioning facilities and equipment,; research services in regard to building projects and analysis of 
the benefits and limitations of new building projects and development of practical and profitable solutions for building 
projects.
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Priority claimed from 25/12/2014; Application No. : m 2014 18471 ;Ukraine 

3094991    17/02/2015
[International Registration No. : 1255809]
Tovarystvo z obmezhenoiu vidpovidalnistiu "LUN UA"
vul. Radianska, 2, s. Pliakhova, Koziatynskyi r-n Vinnytska obl. 22132 Ukraine

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.35;Import-export agencies; commercial information agencies; cost price analysis; dissemination of advertising 
matter; demonstration of goods; marketing studies; advertising; public relations; shop window dressing; modelling for 
advertising or sales promotion; computerized file management; organization of exhibitions for commercial or advertising 
purposes; sales promotion for others; compilation of information into computer databases; systemization of information 
into computer databases; on-line advertising on a computer network; procurement services for others (purchasing goods 
and services for other businesses); data search in computer files for others; rental of vending machines; presentation of 
goods on communication media, for retail purposes; administrative processing of purchase orders; marketing; 
commercial intermediation services; business management for freelance service providers; updating and maintenance of 
data in computer databases; providing business information via a web site.

Cl.36;Insurance; financial affairs; monetary affairs; real estate affairs, including debt collection agencies; 
accommodation bureaux (apartments); real estate agencies; financial analysis; banking; stock brokerage services; repair 
costs evaluation (financial appraisal); issuing of, travellers' checks (cheques); issuance of credit cards; issue of tokens of 
value; capital investment; arranging finance for construction projects; online banking; leasing of farms; electronic funds 
transfer; apartment house management; safe deposit services; deposits of valuables; organization of collections; 
charitable fund raising; rent collection; stock exchange quotations; real estate management; clearing, financial; insurance 
consultancy; debt advisory services; pawnbrokerage; leasing of real estate; customs brokerage; marine insurance 
underwriting; instalment loans; loans (financing); providing financial information via a web site; renting of apartments; 
hire-purchase financing; rental of offices (real estate); exchanging money; credit card services; antique appraisal; 
jewellery appraisal; stamp appraisal; art appraisal; real estate appraisal; numismatic appraisal; check (cheque) 
verification; mortgage banking; fiscal assessments; credit bureau; lending against security; brokerage; brokerage of 
carbon credits; real estate brokers; stocks and bonds brokerage; debit card services; savings bank services; provident 
fund services; surety services; actuarial services; trusteeship; retirement payment services; insurance information; 
insurance brokerage; insurance underwriting; accident insurance underwriting; fire insurance underwriting; life insurance 
underwriting; health insurance underwriting; factoring, financial information; financial management; financial 
consultancy; financial evaluation (insurance, banking, real estate); financial evaluation of wool; financial evaluation of 
standing timber; financial sponsorship; business liquidation services financial; financing services; mutual funds.
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Priority claimed from 12/02/2015; Application No. : 86533508 ;United States of America 

3095009    03/03/2015
[International Registration No. : 1256316]
IPsoft Incorporated
17 State Street, 14th Floor New York NY 10004 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Cognitive intelligence computer systems composed of computer hardware, natural language processing software, 
semantic understanding computer application software that interacts with users and interprets and understands user 
instructions, speech recognition computer application software, and autonomic resolution systems composed of 
computer hardware and applied software that enable computer systems to learn from, mine and categorize data and other 
inputs; downloadable software for object oriented programming; and computer application software for logic 
programming, database management and word processing.

Cl.42;Providing temporary use of on-line, non-downloadable software and web applications for assisting users in 
obtaining information and navigating through support services and help desk services, all in the field of cognitive 
intelligence and artificial intelligence.
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Priority claimed from 20/10/2014; Application No. : 013382015 ;European Union 

3096187    08/04/2015
[International Registration No. : 1255953]
Beauty Pie Limited 
Eighth Floor, 6 New Street Square London EC4A 3AQ GB

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.3;Cosmetics; moisturizers; facial toners; non medicated serums for facial use; beauty masks; body cleansers; 
toiletries, soaps, perfumery; fragrances; essential oils; shampoos; conditioners; body lotions; creams; anti-perspirants 
and deodorants for personal use; preparations for the care and treatment of the body, face, skin or hair; shower gels; 
moisture lotions; moisture creams; body scrubs; bath gels; bath creams; facial moisturising lotions; face masks, eau de 
toilette; parfums; scented body sprays; body gels; body lotions; body creams; body masks; anti-cellulite creams and 
gels; facial creams, lotions and toners; hand care creams, face scrubs; skin moisturisers; dentifrices; eau de cologne; 
detergents (not for use in industrial or manufacturing processes or for medical use); preparations for cleansing, 
moisturizing and/or care of the skin or hair; depilatory preparations; toilet preparations for use in the bath; aftershave 
lotions; shaving creams; room fragrances.

Cl.35;Retail services connected with clothing, footwear, headgear, cosmetics, toiletries, perfumery, leather, imitation 
leather and articles made from these materials, namely, skins and hides, bags and cases, handbags, rucksacks, purses, 
trunks (luggage) and travelling bags, articles of luggage, purses not of precious metal or coated therewith, pocket wallets, 
umbrellas, parasols and walking sticks; mail order retail services connected with clothing, footwear, headgear, cosmetics, 
toiletries, perfumery, leather, imitation leather and articles made from these materials, namely, skins and hides, bags and 
cases, handbags, rucksacks, purses, trunks (luggage) and travelling bags, articles of luggage, purses not of precious 
metal or coated therewith, pocket wallets, umbrellas, parasols and walking sticks; retail services provided over the 
internet connected with clothing, footwear, headgear, cosmetics, toiletries, perfumery, leather, imitation leather and 
articles made from these materials, namely, skins and hides, bags and cases, handbags, rucksacks, purses, trunks 
(luggage) and travelling bags, articles of luggage, purses not of precious metal or coated therewith, pocket wallets, 
umbrellas, parasols and walking sticks; business advice and/or consultancy relating to franchising; franchising 
consultancy services; provision of business information related to franchising; advertising and promotional services 
including direct mail advertising; loyalty card services; organisation, administration, operation and supervision of 
customer loyalty, sales, incentives and promotional activity schemes and advice and consultancy information relating to 
such services.
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Priority claimed from 07/10/2014; Application No. : 86417439 ;United States of America 

3096197    21/11/2014
[International Registration No. : 1256001]
Delos Living, LLC
22 Little West 12th Street, 4th Floor New York NY 10014 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.37;Construction of multifamily residential buildings that promote occupant health and wellness.

Cl.42;Testing, analysis, and evaluation of multifamily residential buildings for the purposes of certifying that the 
multifamily residential building has met certain design, construction, operation, maintenance, and performance standards 
intended to foster occupant health and wellness.
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Priority claimed from 18/11/2014; Application No. : 86457757 ;United States of America 

3096257    18/05/2015
[International Registration No. : 1256410]
KPB, LLC
126 South 140 West Lindon UT 84042 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Augmented reality software for use in mobile devices for integrating electronic data with real world environments 
for the purpose of generating augmented reality environments in which users can interact for recreational, leisure or 
entertainment purposes.

Cl.41;Entertainment services, namely, providing virtual environments in which users can interact for recreational, 
leisure or entertainment purposes.
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Priority claimed from 20/11/2014; Application No. : 86459721 ;United States of America 

3096262    19/05/2015
[International Registration No. : 1256413]
Micromem Applied Sensor Technologies, Inc.
245 Park Avenue, 24th Floor New York NY 10167 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.7;Exhaust system oil condition sensors being parts of internal combustion engines; internal combustion engine 
parts, namely, oil tank plugs and caps; vehicle engine parts, namely, oil tank plugs and caps.

Cl.9;Electric sensors; electronic apparatus for testing automobile engine oil.
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Priority claimed from 11/12/2014; Application No. : 86477493 ;United States of America 

3098076    05/06/2015
[International Registration No. : 1256449]
Saint-Gobain Abrasives, Inc.
One New Bond Street Worcester, MA 016150008 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.7;Power-operated grinding wheels.

Cl.8;Manually operated grinding wheels for hand-held machinery.
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Priority claimed from 27/11/2014; Application No. : 30 2014 072 655 ;Germany 

3098077    26/05/2015
[International Registration No. : 1256450]
Otto Bock HealthCare GmbH
Max-Näder-Strasse 15 37115 Duderstadt Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Measuring, signalling and checking (supervision) apparatus and instruments; data processing equipment and 
software; electronic control apparatus for artificial limbs; apparatus and programs (software) for measuring, 
determination and/or analysing muscle activity, included in this class.

Cl.10;Knee joint prostheses.
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Priority claimed from 18/09/2014; Application No. : Z.433541 ;Poland 

3101178    29/01/2015
[International Registration No. : 1256868]
MILOSZ STASZEWSKI
ul. Borowska 106/15 PL-50-552 Wroclaw Poland

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Programs for computers; monitors (computer programs); computer programmes (programs) recorded; computer 
programs (downloadable software); interactive multimedia computer programs; games software; education software; 
computer programmes for image processing; computer programmes for data processing; downloadable music files; 
modems; computers; interfaces for computers; microprocessors; blank discs; computer discs; computer memory 
devices; memory cards; memory expansion cards; global positioning instruments; USB flash drives; dictating machines; 
thermic copiers; electrostatic copiers; electronic publications, downloadable; downloadable publications.

Cl.41;Publication of texts, other than publicity texts; consultation services relating to the publication of written texts; 
training courses relating to computer software; training courses relating to data base designs; training courses relating to 
computer hardware.

Cl.42;Design of software; design and writing of computer software; software design and development; design of 
computer game software; image processing software design; design and development of computer hardware and 
software; design of software for processing and distribution of multimedia contents; maintenance of software; 
maintenance of and updating of computer software; rental and maintenance of computer software; installation and 
maintenance of computer programs; creating, maintaining and modernizing computer software; installation, maintenance 
and repair of software for computer systems; computer software consultancy; consultancy in the field of software design; 
computer hardware and software consultancy; research and consultancy services relating to computer software; 
consultancy and advice services relating to the design, development and use of computer hardware and software; 
website design services; design, creation, hosting and maintenance of Internet sites for third parties; rental of web 
servers; monitoring of computer systems by remote access; recovery of computer data.
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Priority claimed from 05/12/2014; Application No. : 86472449 ;United States of America 

3102545    15/05/2015
[International Registration No. : 1256809]
Mara Hoffman, Inc.
866 Ave. of the Americas - 9th Floor New York NY 10001 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.18;Attache cases; backpacks; beach bags; garment bags for travel; handbags; key cases; suitcases; umbrellas; 
credit card cases.

Cl.35;Sales promotion for others; on-line wholesale and retail store services featuring clothing, jewelry, luggage and 
handbags, cosmetics and perfumes, household linens, clocks and watches.
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Priority claimed from 01/04/2015; Application No. : MI2015C002973 ;Italy 

3102559    24/04/2015
[International Registration No. : 1256829]
VALENTINO S.P.A.
Via Turati, 16/18 I-20121 MILANO Italy

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.18;Leather and imitations of leather; purses; school bags; school satchels; card cases; travelling trunks; duffel bags 
for travel; rucksacks; wallets; shopping bags; attaché cases; beach bags; bags; handbags; travelling bags; handbag 
frames; pouches; briefcases; cases of leather; vanity cases not fitted; leather key cases; suitcases; bags for sports; hat 
boxes of leather; garment bags for travel; leather shoulder belts; leather straps; fur; raw skins; dog collars; clothing for 
pets; umbrellas; walking sticks; whips, saddlery, harness fittings.

Cl.25;Clothing; overalls; underwear; sweaters; shirts; jumpers; suits; ready-made clothing; trousers; outer clothing; 
knitwear; coats; skirts; petticoats; pullovers; overcoats; jackets; stuff jackets; ski jackets; ski pants; parkas; clothing of 
leather; T-shirts; blouses; pants; dressing gowns; formal dresses; vests; jerseys; pajamas; bathrobes; brassieres; 
camisoles; corselets; slips; children's clothing; layettes; bathing caps; bathing suits; clothing for gymnastics; waterproof 
clothing; raincoats; masquerade costumes; footwear; slippers; bath slippers; boots; sport boots; horse-riding boots; 
galoshes; shoes; beach shoes; sandals; sport shoes; gymnastic shoes; overshoes; headgear; hats; caps; cap peaks; 
socks; sock suspenders; stockings; garters; gloves; mittens; muffs; shawls; ties; neckties; scarves and foulards 
(clothing article); veils; bandanas; fur stoles; furs (clothing); belts; wedding dresses.
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Priority claimed from 29/01/2014; Application No. : 2014/00737 ;Sweden 

3121287    24/03/2014
[International Registration No. : 1258889]
Hästens Sängar AB
Box 130 SE-731 23 Köping Sweden

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.20;Furniture, including beds, bedsteads and bedroom furniture; mirrors, including toilet mirrors; picture frames; 
mattresses, spring mattresses, overlay mattress; pillows and down pillows.

Cl.24;Woven textiles, textile products, not included in other classes; bed linen; down quilts.

Cl.25;Clothing, footwear, headgear.

Cl.35;Marketing, retail services and commercial information featuring furniture, home furnishing and interior decoration 
products, textile products, bed linen, bed covers, clothing, footwear and headgear and toys.
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3320149    26/09/2013
[International Registration No. : 1200762]
I.E. PARK S.r.l. SOLI BUMPER CARS
Via Don Pasquino Borghi, 3 I-42043 GATTATICO (RE) Italy

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
SUJATA CHAUDHRI, IP ATTORNEYS
2106 EXPRESS TRADE TOWERS 2, FIRST FLOOR, B-36, SECTOR-132, EXPRESSWAY, NOIDA 201301, UTTAR PRADESH, 
INDIA

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.28;Games, playthings, fairground ride apparatus, bumper cars.

Cl.35;Business management and organisation consultancy relating to amusement parks.

Cl.37;Installation, repair and maintenance of games, playthings, fairground ride apparatus as well as installation of 
spare parts thereof.
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3348978    09/12/2015
[International Registration No. : 1297427]
HANGZHOU TAIJI BAGS & LUGGAGE CO., LTD.
No. 9 Taiji Road, Economic Development District, Yuhang, Hangzhou Zhejiang China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.18;Imitation leather; pocket wallets; travelling bags; trunks [luggage]; leather laces; trimmings of leather for 
furniture; umbrellas; canes; leather leashes; gut for making sausages.

Cl.25;Clothing; ready-made clothing; layettes [clothing]; motorists' clothing; shoes; hats; hosiery; gloves [clothing]; 
scarfs; waterproof clothing.

Cl.35;Advertising; presentation of goods on communication media, for retail purposes; business management and 
organization consultancy; outsourcing services [business assistance]; providing an online marketplace for buyers and 
sellers of goods and services; marketing; personnel management consultancy; accounting; sponsorship search; collating
and systematic ordering of data in a computer database.
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Priority claimed from 05/02/2016; Application No. : 015082324 ;European Union 

3401821    05/08/2016
[International Registration No. : 1311224]
Josera GmbH & Co. KG
Industriegebiet Süd 63924 Kleinheubach Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.5;Additives for animal feed (not for medical purposes), namely animal feed supplements (not for medical purposes).

Cl.31;Foodstuffs for animals.
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3418884    21/06/2016
[International Registration No. : 1315215]
Gummee Limited
52 Fore Street Callington, Cornwall PL17 7AJ United Kingdom

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.10;Baby teething rings; teething soothers; teething rings; teething rings for relieving teething pain; teething rings 
incorporating baby rattles; dummies for babies; teat dummies for babies; pacifiers for babies.

Cl.25;Babies clothing; bibs (not of paper); booties; gloves; gloves (clothing); mittens; mitts (clothing).

Cl.28;Baby playthings; fabric toys; multiple activity toys for babies.

Cl.35;Retail services connected with the sale of baby teething rings; retail services connected with the sale of teething 
soothers; retail services connected with the sale of teething rings; retail services connected with the sale of teething rings
for relieving teething pain; retail services connected with the sale of teething rings incorporating baby rattles; retail 
services connected with the sale of dummies for babies; retail services connected with the sale of teat dummies for 
babies; retail services connected with the sale of pacifiers for babies; retail services connected with the sale of babies 
clothing; retail services connected with the sale of bibs (not of paper); retail services connected with the sale of booties; 
retail services connected with the sale of gloves; retail services connected with the sale of gloves (clothing); retail 
services connected with the sale of mittens; retail services connected with the sale of mitts (clothing); retail services 
connected with the sale of baby playthings; retail services connected with the sale of fabric toys; retail services 
connected with the sale of multiple activity toys for babies; on-line retail services connected with the sale of baby teething
rings; on-line retail services connected with the sale of teething soothers; on-line retail services connected with the sale 
of teething rings; on-line retail services connected with the sale of teething rings for relieving teething pain; on-line retail 
services connected with the sale of teething rings incorporating baby rattles; on-line retail services connected with the 
sale of dummies for babies; on-line retail services connected with the sale of teat dummies for babies; on-line retail 
services connected with the sale of pacifiers for babies; on-line retail services connected with the sale of babies clothing; 
on-line retail services connected with the sale of bibs (not of paper); on-line retail services connected with the sale of 
booties; on-line retail services connected with the sale of gloves; on-line retail services connected with the sale of gloves 
(clothing); on-line retail services connected with the sale of mittens; on-line retail services connected with the sale of 
mitts (clothing); on-line retail services connected with the sale of baby playthings; on-line retail services connected with 
the sale of fabric toys; on-line retail services connected with the sale of multiple activity toys for babies; wholesale 
services connected with the sale of baby teething rings; wholesale services connected with the sale of teething soothers; 
wholesale services connected with the sale of teething rings; wholesale services connected with the sale of teething rings 
for relieving teething pain; wholesale services connected with the sale of teething rings incorporating baby rattles; 
wholesale services connected with the sale of dummies for babies; wholesale services connected with the sale of teat 
dummies for babies; wholesale services connected with the sale of pacifiers for babies; wholesale services connected 
with the sale of babies clothing; wholesale services connected with the sale of bibs (not of paper); wholesale services 
connected with the sale of booties; wholesale services connected with the sale of gloves; wholesale services connected 
with the sale of gloves (clothing); wholesale services connected with the sale of mittens; wholesale services connected 
with the sale of mitts (clothing); wholesale services connected with the sale of baby playthings; wholesale services 
connected with the sale of fabric toys; wholesale services connected with the sale of multiple activity toys for babies.
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3456658    01/07/2016
[International Registration No. : 1322136]
Limited Liability Company «International Information Systems»
Maliy Tatarsky pereulok, 3, room 1 RU-115184 Moskva Russian Federation

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Ticket dispensers; coin-operated musical automata [juke boxes]; answering machines; fire engines; accumulators, 
electric; accumulators, electric, for vehicles; actinometers; alidades; altimeters; ammeters; anemometers; anodes; 
antennas; anticathodes; apertometers [optics]; high-frequency apparatus; testing apparatus not for medical purposes; 
remote control apparatus; electro-dynamic apparatus for the remote control of railway points; electro-dynamic apparatus 
for the remote control of signals; monitoring apparatus, electric; sound recording apparatus; Global Positioning System 
[GPS] apparatus; distillation apparatus for scientific purposes; diffraction apparatus [microscopy]; air analysis apparatus; 
apparatus to check franking; sound transmitting apparatus; apparatus for fermentation [laboratory apparatus]; breathing 
apparatus for underwater swimming; breathing apparatus, except for artificial respiration; apparatus and installations for 
the production of X-rays, not for medical purposes; cash registers; electric apparatus for commutation; 
intercommunication apparatus; stills for laboratory experiments; projection apparatus; radiological apparatus for 
industrial purposes; X-ray apparatus not for medical purposes; blueprint apparatus; flashing lights [luminous signals]; 
stereoscopic apparatus; telephone apparatus; facsimile machines; phototelegraphy apparatus; igniting apparatus, 
electric, for igniting at a distance; acid hydrometers; salinometers; acidimeters for batteries; aerometers; beacons, 
luminous; battery jars; barometers; anode batteries; galvanic batteries; batteries for lighting; solar batteries; batteries, 
electric; balances [steelyards]; betatrons; binoculars; electronic tags for goods; lens hoods; magnetic tape units for 
computers; computer memory devices; fire hose nozzles; encoded identification bracelets, magnetic; safety tarpaulins; 
signalling buoys; life buoys; marking buoys; directional compasses; vacuum gauges; electrolysers; variometers; 
verniers; scales; letter scales; weighbridges; precision balances; levelling staffs [surveying instruments]; camcorders; 
video cassettes; video telephones; video screens; viewfinders, photographic; sockets, plugs and other contacts [electric 
connections]; Micrometer screws for optical instruments; viscosimeters; circuit closers; wavemeters; voltmeters; 
switchboxes [electricity]; current rectifiers; gas testing instruments; gasometers [measuring instruments]; 
galvanometers; hands-free kits for telephones; heliographic apparatus; hygrometers; hydrometers; weights; peepholes 
[magnifying lenses] for doors; holograms; plotters; loudspeakers; sounding leads; plumb bobs; range finders; 
densimeters; densitometers; optical goods; detectors; smoke detectors; counterfeit [false] coin detectors; transparencies 
[photography]; slide projectors; diaphragms [photography]; dictating machines; dynamometers; light-emitting diodes 
[LED]; floppy disks; sound recording discs; disks, magnetic; optical discs; circular slide rules; disk drives for computers; 
juke boxes for computers; DNA chips; electronic notice boards; bullet-proof waistcoats [vests (Am.)]; life jackets; 
identification threads for electric wires; nose clips for divers and swimmers; locks, electric; bells [warning devices]; alarm 
bells, electric; electric door bells; signal bells; acoustic conduits; mirrors for inspecting work; road signs, luminous or 
mechanical; mechanical signs; signs, luminous; marine depth finders; probes for scientific purposes; buzzers; needles 
for record players; measures; pressure measuring apparatus; simulators for the steering and control of vehicles; 
inverters [electricity]; pressure indicators; temperature indicators; temperature indicator labels, not for medical purposes; 
incubators for bacteria culture; measuring instruments; cosmographic instruments; mathematical instruments; levelling 
instruments; instruments containing eyepieces; surveying instruments; azimuth instruments; interfaces for computers; 
ionization apparatus not for the treatment of air or water; spark-guards; coaxial cables; fibre [fiber (Am.)] optic cables; 
cables, electric; calipers; slide calipers; screw-tapping gauges; calculating machines; pocket calculators; decompression 
chambers; cinematographic cameras; electronic pens [visual display units]; holders for electric coils; identity cards, 
magnetic; video game cartridges; encoded magnetic cards; riding helmets; protective helmets; carriers for dark plates 
[photography]; automated teller machines [ATM]; cathodes; spools [photography]; choking coils [impedance]; coils, 
electric; electromagnetic coils; cinematographic film, exposed; computer keyboards; solenoid valves [electromagnetic 
switches]; wire connectors [electricity]; electronic agendas; push buttons for bells; mouse pads; magnetic encoders; anti-
glare visors; collectors, electric; calibrating rings; protective suits for aviators; commutators; compact discs [audio-
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video]; compact discs [read-only memory]; comparators; marine compasses; computers; laptop computers; notebook 
computers; condensers [capacitors]; contacts, electric; wind socks for indicating wind direction; traffic cones; branch 
boxes [electricity]; distribution boxes [electricity]; junction boxes [electricity]; battery boxes; cabinets for loudspeakers; 
diving suits; clothing for protection against fire; galena crystals [detectors]; reflecting discs for wear, for the prevention of
traffic accidents; covers for electric outlets; logs [measuring instruments]; lasers, not for medical purposes; 
lactodensimeters; lactometers; vacuum tubes [radio]; darkroom lamps [photography]; thermionic tubes; amplifying 
tubes; flashlights [photography]; head cleaning tapes [recording]; magnetic tapes; videotapes; surveying chains; fire 
escapes; rulers [measuring instruments]; slide-rules; contact lenses; correcting lenses [optics]; optical lenses; optical 
condensers; sounding lines; electricity conduits; measuring spoons; magnifying glasses [optics]; thread counters; 
magnets; decorative magnets; crash test dummies; resuscitation mannequins [teaching apparatus]; mouse [computer 
peripheral]; pressure gauges; divers' masks; solderers' helmets; protective masks; materials for electricity mains [wires, 
cables]; voting machines; money counting and sorting machines; material testing instruments and machines; furniture 
especially made for laboratories; megaphones; portable media players; diaphragms [acoustics]; diaphragms for scientific 
apparatus; metal detectors for industrial or military purposes; metronomes; rules [measuring instruments]; carpenters' 
rules; dressmakers' measures; mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; mechanisms for counter-operated apparatus; 
coin-operated mechanisms for television sets; shutter releases [photography]; micrometers; microprocessors; 
microscopes; microtomes; microphones; modems; lightning conductors [rods]; monitors [computer hardware]; monitors 
[computer programs]; terminals [electricity]; junction sleeves for electric cables; teeth protectors; knee-pads for workers; 
headphones; surveyors' levels; sound recording carriers; magnetic data media; optical data media; socks, electrically 
heated; computer software, recorded; sheaths for electric cables; identification sheaths for electric wires; weighing 
machines; punched card machines for offices; life saving apparatus and equipment; shoes for protection against 
accidents, irradiation and fire; objectives [lenses] [optics]; lenses for astrophotography; egg-candlers; fire extinguishers; 
electrified fences; limiters [electricity]; clothing for protection against accidents, irradiation and fire; asbestos clothing for 
protection against fire; clothing especially made for laboratories; ozonisers [ozonators]; octants; eyepieces; ohmmeters; 
wrist rests for use with computers; eyeglass frames; oscillographs; plumb lines; mirrors [optics]; eyeglasses; 
sunglasses; goggles for sports; signalling panels, luminous or mechanical; radio pagers; pince-nez; electronic pocket 
translators; transmitters [telecommunication]; telephone transmitters; transmitters of electronic signals; switches, 
electric; periscopes; gloves for divers; gloves for protection against accidents; gloves for protection against X-rays for 
industrial purposes; asbestos gloves for protection against accidents; furnaces for laboratory use; pipettes; pyrometers; 
planimeters; plane tables [surveying instruments]; plates for batteries; wafers for integrated circuits; printed circuit 
boards; compact disc players; cassette players; sound recording strips; X-ray films, exposed; films, exposed; life-saving 
rafts; laboratory trays; semi-conductors; polarimeters; fire pumps; measuring glassware; life belts; fuses; circuit 
breakers; converters, electric; telerupters; food analysis apparatus; diagnostic apparatus, not for medical purposes; 
distance recording apparatus; distance measuring apparatus; speed measuring apparatus [photography]; appliances for 
measuring the thickness of leather; apparatus for measuring the thickness of skins; speed checking apparatus for 
vehicles; teaching apparatus; time recording apparatus; hemline markers; apparatus and instruments for astronomy; 
surveying apparatus and instruments; weighing apparatus and instruments; nautical apparatus and instruments; 
navigational instruments; optical apparatus and instruments; apparatus and instruments for physics; chemistry 
apparatus and instruments; measuring apparatus; measuring devices, electric; boiler control instruments; meteorological 
instruments; naval signalling apparatus; observation instruments; navigation apparatus for vehicles [on-board 
computers]; satellite navigational apparatus; regulating apparatus, electric; precision measuring apparatus; audio- and 
video-receivers; prisms [optics]; printers for use with computers; retorts' stands; apparatus for changing record player 
needles; drainers for use in photography; cleaning apparatus for sound recording discs; fire beaters; telescopic sights for
firearms; test tubes; pressure indicator plugs for valves; magnetic wires; telegraph wires; telephone wires; wires, electric; 
conductors, electric; copper wire, insulated; fuse wire; computer programmes [programs], recorded; computer game 
software; computer programs [downloadable software]; computer operating programs, recorded; record players; 
processors [central processing units]; rods for water diviners; electronic publications, downloadable; distribution 
consoles [electricity]; control panels [electricity]; radar apparatus; masts for wireless aerials; transmitting sets 
[telecommunication]; radios; vehicle radios; sprinkler systems for fire protection; frames for photographic 
transparencies; screens for photoengraving; walkie-talkies; voltage surge protectors; voltage regulators for vehicles; 
stage lighting regulators; light dimmers [regulators], electric; speed regulators for record players; cell switches 
[electricity]; washing trays [photography]; marking gauges [joinery]; time switches, automatic; relays, electric; safety 
restraints, other than for vehicle seats and sports equipment; X-ray photographs, other than for medical purposes; 
rheostats; respirators for filtering air; respiratory masks, other than for artificial respiration; retorts; refractometers; 
refractors; grids for batteries; speaking tubes; horns for loudspeakers; saccharometers; optical fibers [fibres] [light 
conducting filaments]; traffic-light apparatus [signalling devices]; dog whistles; signalling whistles; sextants; inductors 
[electricity]; safety nets; nets for protection against accidents; fire alarms; signals, luminous or mechanical; sirens; 
scanners [data processing equipment]; integrated circuit cards [smart cards]; connections for electric lines; couplings, 
electric; sonars; sound locating instruments; lighting ballasts; resistances, electric; spectrograph apparatus; 
spectroscopes; speed indicators; alcoholmeters; satellites for scientific purposes; protection devices for personal use 
against accidents; audiovisual teaching apparatus; radiotelegraphy sets; radiotelephony sets; spectacle lenses; anti-glare 
glasses; optical glass; personal stereos; stereoscopes; stands for photographic apparatus; stroboscopes; fire boats; 
sulfitometers; bags adapted for laptops; drying racks [photography]; spherometers; integrated circuits; printed circuits; 
counters; parking meters; kilometer recorders for vehicles; revolution counters; abacuses; egg timers [sandglasses]; 
taximeters; ear plugs for divers; tachometers; television apparatus; telegraphs [apparatus]; telescopes; teleprompters; 
teleprinters; cordless telephones; theodolites; thermometers, not for medical purposes; thermostats; thermostats for 
vehicles; crucibles [laboratory]; tone arms for record players; totalizators; transistors [electronic]; transponders; 
protractors [measuring instruments]; transformers [electricity]; step-up transformers; vehicle breakdown warning 
triangles; triodes; starter cables for motors; discharge tubes, electric, other than for lighting; capillary tubes; neon signs; 
Pitot tubes; X-ray tubes not for medical purposes; telephone receivers; gauges; quantity indicators; automatic indicators 
of low pressure in vehicle tires [tyres]; gasoline gauges; water level indicators; electric loss indicators; light-emitting 
electronic pointers; slope indicators; levels [instruments for determining the horizontal]; mercury levels; spirit levels; 
urinometers; amplifiers; particle accelerators; electric installations for the remote control of industrial operations; 
steering apparatus, automatic, for vehicles; balancing apparatus; video recorders; sound reproduction apparatus; 
invoicing machines; tape recorders; protection devices against X-rays, not for medical purposes; railway traffic safety 
appliances; data processing apparatus; oxygen transvasing apparatus; theft prevention installations, electric; film cutting 
apparatus; drying apparatus for photographic prints; optical character readers; centering apparatus for photographic 
transparencies; dosage dispensers; battery chargers; chargers for electric batteries; acoustic [sound] alarms; sounding 
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apparatus and machines; editing appliances for cinematographic films; cathodic anti-corrosion apparatus; couplers [data 
processing equipment]; anti-theft warning apparatus; computer peripheral devices; anti-interference devices [electricity]; 
demagnetizing apparatus for magnetic tapes; acoustic couplers; alarms; fog signals, non-explosive; whistle alarms; 
adding machines; readers [data processing equipment]; heat regulating apparatus; photocopiers [photographic, 
electrostatic, thermic]; bar code readers; downloadable ring tones for mobile phones; downloadable image files; 
downloadable music files; animated cartoons; filters [photography]; filters for respiratory masks; filters for ultraviolet 
rays, for photography; magic lanterns; optical lamps; signal lanterns; cameras [photography]; glazing apparatus for 
photographic prints; shutters [photography]; darkrooms [photography]; photometers; flash-bulbs [photography]; digital 
photo frames; enlarging apparatus [photography]; photovoltaic cells; containers for contact lenses; eyeglass cases; 
containers for microscope slides; cases especially made for photographic apparatus and instruments; chromatography 
apparatus for laboratory use; chronographs [time recording apparatus]; laboratory centrifuges; eyeglass chains; 
cyclotrons; compasses [measuring instruments]; frequency meters; time clocks [time recording devices]; Petri dishes; 
sleeves for laptops; fire blankets; chips [integrated circuits]; jigs [measuring instruments]; pedometers; meteorological 
balloons; electrified rails for mounting spot lights; asbestos screens for firemen; fire hose; protective helmets for sports; 
cell phone straps; eyeglass cords; tripods for cameras; switchboards; distribution boards [electricity]; screens 
[photography]; workmen's protective face-shields; projection screens; radiology screens for industrial purposes; 
fluorescent screens; exposure meters [light meters]; ducts [electricity]; galvanic cells; epidiascopes; ergometers; 
armatures [electricity].

Cl.38;News agency services; wireless broadcasting; television broadcasting; cable television broadcasting; electronic 
bulletin board services [telecommunications services]; information about telecommunication; providing user access to 
global computer networks; providing access to databases; providing Internet chatrooms; providing telecommunications 
connections to a global computer network; providing telecommunication channels for teleshopping services; 
transmission of greeting cards online; message sending; computer aided transmission of messages and images; 
transmission of telegrams; transmission of digital files; transmission of electronic mail; providing online forums; 
videoconferencing services; rental of message sending apparatus; rental of access time to global computer networks; 
rental of modems; rental of telecommunication equipment; rental of telephones; rental of facsimile apparatus; radio 
broadcasting; communications by fiber optic networks; communications by cellular phones; communications by 
computer terminals; satellite transmission; communications by telegrams; communications by telephone; facsimile 
transmission; paging services [radio, telephone or other means of electronic communication]; teleconferencing services; 
telex services; voice mail services; telecommunications routing and junction services; telegraph services; telephone 
services.

Cl.42;Water analysis; computer system analysis; handwriting analysis [graphology]; chemical analysis; architectural 
services; energy auditing; recovery of computer data; industrial design; graphic arts design; computer virus protection 
services; technical project studies; oil-field surveys; geological surveys; engineering; installation of computer software; 
meteorological information; material testing; textile testing; bacteriological research; biological research; geological 
research; research in the field of environmental protection; cosmetic research; mechanical research; chemical research; 
research and development of new products for others; scientific research; analysis for oil-field exploitation; underwater 
exploration; technical research; clinical trials; calibration [measuring]; information technology [IT] consultancy; 
consultancy in the design and development of computer hardware; architectural consultancy; computer software 
consultancy; oil-well testing; quality control; vehicle roadworthiness testing; web site design consultancy; land 
surveying; dress designing; updating of computer software; monitoring of computer systems by remote access; 
maintenance of computer software; authenticating works of art; design of interior decor; quality evaluation of standing 
timber; quality evaluation of wool; digitization of documents [scanning]; conversion of data or documents from physical 
to electronic media; urban planning; provision of scientific information, advice and consultancy in relation to carbon 
offsetting; providing search engines for the internet; data conversion of computer programs and data [not physical 
conversion]; computer system design; rental of web servers; computer rental; rental of computer software; geological 
prospecting; oil prospecting; hosting computer sites [web sites]; server hosting; duplication of computer programs; 
construction drafting; computer software design; cloud seeding; consultancy in the field of energy-saving; creating and 
maintaining web sites for others; computer programming; chemistry services; packaging design; scientific laboratory 
services; styling [industrial design]; physics [research]; surveying.
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3479353    25/10/2016
[International Registration No. : 1325016]
Shenzhen Chipscreen Biosciences Ltd.
2-601-606 BlO-lncubator, No. 10 Gaoxin C, 1st Ave., Nanshan District, Shenzhen Guangdong China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.5;Medicines for human purposes; chemico-pharmaceutical preparations; capsules for medicines; chemical 
preparations for pharmaceutical purposes; dietetic substances adapted for medical use; medicines for veterinary 
purposes.

Cl.35;Advertising; marketing research; import-export agency services; retail or wholesale services for pharmaceutical, 
veterinary and sanitary preparations and medical supplies.
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Priority claimed from 08/12/2015; Application No. : 4020150090871 ;Republic of Korea 

3506804    07/06/2016
[International Registration No. : 1326514]
KONG, Jung In
(Sinbu-Dong) 728-ho thesharp Officetel, 9, Mannam-ro, Dongnam-gu, Cheonan-si Chungcheongnam-do 31120 Republic of Korea

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.3;Cosmetic preparations for the care of mouth and teeth; breath freshening sprays; tooth whitening pastes; non-
medicated mouth washes; dental rinses for non-medical purposes; baby dentifrices; teeth whitening preparations; 
dentifrices; breath freshener for pets (other than for medical purposes); mouth washes for pets (not for medical 
purposes); dentifrices for pets; cosmetics for pets; cosmetics.

Cl.5;Materials for artificial teeth; adhesives for dentures; dental polish; embedding materials for dental purposes; 
ceramic materials for dental use for fillings; medicinal sprays for the mouth; ibuprofen for use as an oral analgesic; 
veterinary preparations; disinfectants for dental and medical apparatus and instruments; gargles for medical purposes; 
mouthwashes for medical purposes; medicated mouth washes; medicated throat sprays; breath refreshers for medical 
purposes; medicated oral care gels; mouth cavity cleansers for medical purposes; medicated dental rinses; medicines for 
dental purposes; medical preparations for dental purposes.

Cl.10;Laser handpieces for dental purposes; prosthetic instruments for dental purposes; mouth guards for medical 
purposes; medical tooth whitening apparatus; bone graft materials for dental purposes; mouth wash apparatus for dental 
purposes; dental apparatus and instruments; implant machines and apparatus for dental purposes; dental cutting 
instruments; filling instruments for dental purposes; orthodontic machines and instruments for dental purposes; dental 
model; teething rings; orthodontic instruments; dental tooth whitening apparatus with LED light; babies' pacifiers (teats); 
oral masks for medical purposes; medical apparatus and instruments; tongue scrapers.

Cl.21;Dental floss; interdental toothbrushes; floss for dental purposes; water apparatus for cleaning teeth and gums; 
toothbrushes; toothbrush cases; toothbrush holders; electric toothbrushes; replacement brushes for electric 
toothbrushes; deodorising apparatus for personal use; toothbrushes for babies; toothbrushes for artificial teeth; end-
tufted toothbrushes; toothbrushes (non-electric).

Cl.35;Business intermediary services relating to mail order selling by electric communication; wholesale store services 
featuring medicated mouth care and treatment preparations; sales agency services for medicated mouth care and 
treatment preparations; sales agency services for mouthwashes for medical purposes; sales agency services for medical 
products; wholesale store services featuring medicines for dental purposes; sales agency services for medicines for 
dental purposes; wholesale store services featuring cleansers for dental purposes; goods import-export agency services; 
wholesale store services featuring materials for artificial teeth; retail store services featuring materials for artificial teeth; 
sales agency services for materials for artificial teeth; wholesale store services featuring adhesives for dentures; 
wholesale store services featuring dental apparatus and instruments; retail store services featuring dental apparatus and 
instruments; sales agency services for dental apparatus and instruments; sales agency services for dental abrasives; 
sales agency services for fixing materials for dental purposes; sales agency services for cosmetics; wholesale store 
services featuring toothbrushes; sales agency services for toothbrushes; sales agency services for toothbrush cases; 
wholesale store services featuring dentifrices; sales agency services for dentifrices; sales agency services for floss for 
dental purposes.
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3507690    30/08/2016
[International Registration No. : 1328389]
TD Tech (ChengDu) Ltd.
1-3F, Building C8, Tianfu Software Park, No. 801 Middle Section of Tianfu Avenue, High-Tech Zone 610041 Chengdu China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Computer peripheral devices; transmitters [telecommunication]; navigation apparatus for vehicles [on-board 
computers]; mobile telephones; equipment for communication network; smart cards [integrated circuit cards]; computer 
software, recorded; computer programs [downloadable software]; wireless communications equipment; integrated 
circuits; video telephones.

Cl.38;Television broadcasting; communications by telephone; communications by computer terminals; information 
about telecommunication; rental of telecommunication equipment; providing telecommunications connections to a global 
computer network; teleconferencing service; providing user access to a global computer network; message sending; 
communications by cellular phones.
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3508999    16/06/2016
[International Registration No. : 1328266]
Qantas Airways Limited
10 Bourke Road Mascot NSW 2020 Australia

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.25;Clothing, footwear, headgear; shirts; t-shirts; pyjamas; stockings; socks including travel socks; hats; caps; under
garments; pants; skirts; dresses; kaftans; jackets; suits; coats; blazers; sweaters; scarves; bathrobes; shorts; belts; 
gloves; jeans; neckwear; swimwear; beachwear; eye shades; cloth bibs; nightwear; outerwear; wraps and wristbands; 
money belts; aprons.

Cl.35;Advertising, marketing and merchandising services; advertising and marketing for accommodation and transport 
providers seeking to attract tourists and travellers; outdoor advertising; advertising using aircrafts; direct mail 
advertising; business services including business management, administration and information services; business 
management in relation to travel and transport; business services in relation to travel and accommodation schemes and 
programs or loyalty and incentive schemes; promotional services in relation to transport and travel management; 
organisation and management of a bonus program for frequent air travellers; organisation, management, supervision and 
operation of promotional and incentive schemes including those relating to use by passengers of aircraft; the supply of 
benefits in connection with loyalty and incentive schemes (terms too vague in the opinion of the International Bureau – 
Rule 13(2)(b) of the Common Regulations); loyalty programs involving discounts or incentives (terms too vague in the 
opinion of the International Bureau – Rule 13(2)(b) of the Common Regulations); wholesaling and retailing of goods 
including wholesaling and retailing of computer and telecommunications goods; sponsorship (promotion and marketing 
services); charitable services, namely organising and conducting volunteer programmes and community service projects; 
charitable services, namely the recruitment, organisation and deployment of volunteers; information, advisory and 
consultancy services in relation to the aforementioned services; including the provision of all the aforementioned 
services electronically including via the internet.

Cl.39;Air travel services; airline services; aircraft chartering; passenger transport and air cargo transport services; 
delivery of cargo; delivery of goods including flower delivery; booking and reservation of travel services including but not 
limited to booking and reservation services for holidays and tours; travel arrangement; providing information and data 
relating to the transport of goods and people; tourist information services (terms too vague in the opinion of the 
International Bureau – Rule 13(2)(b) of the Common Regulations); sightseeing tour and cruise arranging services (terms 
too vague in the opinion of the International Bureau – Rule 13(2)(b) of the Common Regulations); package holiday 
services (terms too vague in the opinion of the International Bureau – Rule 13(2)(b) of the Common Regulations); 
transportation and travel services, including priority boarding, check-in, seating and reservation services and ticket 
upgrades, all the aforesaid provided as benefits in relation to a bonus program for frequent air travellers; planning, 
booking and ticketing of and information about travel and transport via electronic contact and communication with 
customers, such services being in relation to airline services; transport; transportation and delivery of goods and 
passengers by land, air and sea; seating reservation services; travel and transport reservation services; travel 
management services; baggage services; tourist offices (terms too vague in the opinion of the International Bureau – Rule
13(2)(b) of the Common Regulations); travel agency services; arranging and operation of tours (terms too vague in the 
opinion of the International Bureau – Rule 13(2)(b) of the Common Regulations); courier services; vehicle hire services; 
chauffeur services; airport parking for vehicles; car parking valet services; freight services; packaging and storage of 
goods; storage and warehousing services; information services in relation to travel and transport; energy distribution and 
supply services including in connection with water, electricity, gas, energy and fuel; bonus, loyalty and reward programs 
being the supply of travel benefits, travel incentives, travel services and travel schemes; charitable services, namely 
distribution of goods such as foodstuffs, toys, clothing, furniture and household items; charitable services, namely 
providing transportation; information, advisory and consultancy services in relation to the aforementioned services; 
including the provision of all the aforementioned services electronically including via the internet.

Cl.41;Entertainment of passengers and travellers, including access to audio and video recordings, games or puzzles by 
means of a computer based system and provision of internet games or puzzles; organising and conducting competitions; 
television entertainment being screening of television programs, movies, documentaries, travel and tourist information 
programs and holiday programs; organising and managing sporting events; provision of entertainment information to 
passengers in flight and in transit; provision of entertainment, cultural or sporting event activities and booking or 
reservation services of entertainment, cultural or sporting event activities provided in relation to a loyalty program or 
incentive scheme; publication and provision of news and information (terms too vague in the opinion of the International 
Bureau – Rule 13(2)(b) of the Common Regulations); publication of multimedia material online; ticket agency services; 
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provision of training and education services; arranging and conducting exhibitions and conferences; gym and health club 
and fitness facilities; ticket sale, reservation and booking services (terms too vague in the opinion of the International 
Bureau – Rule 13(2)(b) of the Common Regulations); organising and managing events and tours for entertainment 
purposes; ticket reservation and booking; booking of seats for shows; education; providing of training; charitable 
services, namely academic mentoring, education or training; organising charitable fundraising events being the provision 
of entertainment, sporting and cultural services; information, advisory and consultancy services in relation to the 
aforementioned services; including the provision of all the aforementioned services electronically including via the 
internet.

Cl.43;Provision of accommodation services including but not limited to booking and reserving accommodation or 
temporary accommodation; travel agency services relating to obtaining meals and accommodation; provision of food and 
beverages; restaurant, lounge, cafeteria, bar, catering services for travellers; planning, booking and information about 
accommodation via electronic contact and communication with customers; provision of food and beverages in relation to 
a loyalty program or incentive scheme; provision of booking and reservation services for accommodation and restaurants 
in relation to a loyalty program or incentive scheme; charitable services, namely providing food, beverages or temporary 
accommodation; including all the aforesaid being in relation to airline services; information, advisory and consultancy 
services in relation to the aforementioned services; including the provision of all the aforementioned services 
electronically including via the internet.
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Priority claimed from 15/08/2016; Application No. : 87138346 ;United States of America 

3526621    22/08/2016
[International Registration No. : 1330851]
Magic Leap, Inc.
1855 Griffin Road, Suite B454 Dania Beach FL 33004 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Wearable computer hardware; computer software for recording, storing, transmitting, receiving, displaying and 
analyzing data from wearable computer hardware; scientific, photographic, cinematographic, optical, and teaching 
apparatus and instruments, namely, hardware and software for use in enabling computers, handheld consoles, tablet 
computers, mobile devices, and mobile phones to provide virtual world experiences; apparatus for recording and other 
digital recording media, namely, audio recorders and video recorders; data processing apparatus; computer central 
processing units; computer software programs for transmitting, receiving, downloading, sharing, displaying, and 
interacting with audiovisual content, documents, files and data in the field of business and entertainment; wearable 
computing devices comprised primarily of software and display screens for connection to computers, tablet computers, 
mobile devices, and mobile phones in order to enable virtual world experiences; goggles for enabling virtual world 
experiences; 2-dimensional and 3-dimensional head-mounted video displays; human computer interface hardware, 
namely, headsets, remote control units, and wearable peripherals for connecting with computers and portable computers; 
human computer interface software for interacting with and transferring and receiving audio-visual content, documents, 
files, and data in the field of business and entertainment; computer hardware; video display hardware, video display 
software; near-eye display optics; virtual reality game software.

Cl.16;Comic books enhanced with specialized covers and content; graphic novels enhanced with specialized covers 
and content; printed entertainment publications, namely, books, newspapers, photographs, magazines and periodicals in 
the fields of virtual reality, augmented reality, computer hardware and software, technology, current events, medicine, 
culture, pop culture, music, concerts, food, style, apparel, toys, home office products, news, entertainment, education, 
cultural events, lifestyle and sports, and blogs about information relating to technology for delivering virtual world 
experience; printed educational publications, namely, books, magazines, periodicals and teaching materials in the fields 
of virtual reality, augmented reality, computer hardware and software, technology, current events, medicine, culture, pop 
culture, music, concerts, food, style, apparel, toys, home office products, news, entertainment, education, cultural events, 
lifestyle and sports, and blogs about information relating to technology for delivering virtual world experience; children's 
interactive educational books.

Cl.28;Virtual reality headsets adapted for use in playing video games; apparatus for electronic games adapted for use 
with an external display screen or monitor; hand held units for playing video games adapted for use with an external 
display screen or monitor; hand held units for playing electronic games adapted for use with an external display screen or
monitor; hand held units for playing electronic games; electronic educational game machines for children; electronic 
games for the teaching of children.

Cl.35;On-line retail store services featuring downloadable applications and entertainment, namely, recorded musical 
performances, live musical performances, recorded sports programming, live sports programming, major motion 
pictures, streaming audiovisual and multimedia content and educational programming; on-line advertising and marketing 
services; advertising and promotional services; Internet advertising services; digital advertising services; advertising and 
marketing; on-line advertising on a computer network.

Cl.38;Computer services, namely, providing on-line facilities for real-time interaction with other computer users 
concerning consumer product reviews, consumer product ratings, and consumer product recommendations; computer 
services, namely, providing on-line facilities for real-time interaction with other computer users concerning topics of 
general interest; computer services, namely, providing on-line forums for electronic transmission of messages among 
computer users concerning product reviews and product purchasing information; computer services, namely, computer 
aided transmission of text, static images, video and sound through a portable electronic device; streaming of television 
shows via a global computer network; web media services, namely, streaming of audio, visual and audiovisual material 
via a global computer network.

Cl.41;Entertainment services, namely, providing information relating to movies, television shows, music, magazines, 
books, audiobooks, and games; providing on-line publications featuring blogs and non-downloadable publications in the 
nature of books, magazines, brochures, pamphlets, newspapers, articles, manuals, newsletters, journals, workbooks, 
periodicals, and catalogs in the field of entertainment, accessible via a website; providing on-line publications, via a 
website, featuring non-downloadable series of fiction books and series of fiction audiobooks; providing on-line non-
downloadable general feature magazines; entertainment services, namely, providing on-line non-downloadable musical 
performances and musical videos, accessible via a website; entertainment services, namely, providing on-line computer 
games; news reporting services featuring news and information in the field of entertainment relating to movies, television 
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shows, music, magazines, books, audiobooks, entertainment based computer applications, games, entertainment based 
cloud computing, and entertainment information on the Internet; entertainment services, namely, providing on-line 
reviews of fiction and non-fiction books and movies, television shows, music, magazines, audiobooks, and games; rental 
of electronic books, films, movies, and pre-recorded videos that may be downloaded from a global computer network; 
entertainment services, namely, providing online non-downloadable comic books and graphic novels; publication of 
blogs on the Internet and provision of gaming and educational information in the field of technology for delivering virtual 
world experiences, such services accessible via a website; providing internally created instructional and educational 
information, accessible via a website, about virtual world experience games that are delivered by software and hardware 
technologies.

Cl.42;Computer services, namely, database design and development; providing temporary use of non-downloadable 
computer software for transmitting, sharing, receiving, downloading, displaying, interacting with and transferring content, 
text, visual works, audio works, audiovisual works, literary works, data, files, documents and electronic works; computer 
services, namely, computer aided graphic design; computer services, namely, providing information in the fields of 
technology and software development via a global computer network; computer technical support services, namely, 
troubleshooting in the nature of diagnosing computer hardware and software problems; computer services, namely, 
cloud hosting provider services; providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable cloud computing software for use 
in electronic storage of data; computer services, namely, computer software development in the field of mobile 
applications; application service provider, namely, hosting, managing, developing, and maintaining applications, 
software, and web sites, in the fields of personal productivity, wireless communication, mobile, information access, and 
remote data management for wireless delivery of content to handheld computers, laptops and mobile electronic devices; 
providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software for business, namely, software for connecting doctors 
with medical patients and providing medical information to doctors.
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3526801    28/06/2016
[International Registration No. : 1331187]
BRIONI S.P.A.
Piazza di San Bernardo, 101 I-00187 Roma Italy

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.25;Clothing, footwear, headgear; pullover; cardigans; sweaters; jerseys; jumpers; jackets; swimwear, pareos; 
blouses; sweat pants; sweat shirts; shirts; polo shirts; trousers; jeans; waistcoats; skirts; shorts; T-shirts; evening 
dresses; wedding dresses; dresses; women's dresses; men's suits; custom made suits; women's suits; parkas; coats; 
half coats; raincoats; anoraks; down jackets; overcoats; fur coats and fur jackets; tracksuits; overalls; underwear; 
bathrobes; vests; night gowns; dressing gowns; pajamas; hosiery and panty-hoses; tights; stockings; socks; leg 
warmers; foulards; capes; ponchos; shawls; scarves; neckties; gloves for clothing; belts for clothing; braces and 
suspenders for clothing; hats and caps; shoes; rain boots and shoes; gymnastic shoes; sports shoes; half-boots; boots; 
sandals; slippers; flip- flops; clogs; walking shoes; sneakers; insoles for footwear.

Cl.26;Accessories for apparel, sewing articles and decorative textile articles; shoe fasteners; dress fastenings; 
haberdashery; fastenings for suspenders; belt buckles; clothing buckles; buttons; embroidery; ribbons; monogram tabs 
for marking linen; lace; clasps for clothing; braids; bows for clothing; eyelets for clothing; patches for clothing.

Cl.35;Retail services and online retail services in connection with perfumes, cosmetics, essential oils, sunglasses, 
eyewear, jewellery, time instruments, precious metals and their alloys, tie-pins, cuff-links, key rings, precious stones, 
leather and imitation of leather, luggage, bags, small leather goods, wallets, umbrellas and parasols, briefcases, carrying 
cases made of leather, furnitures, fabrics, textile goods, substitutes for textile goods, towels, table and bed textiles, ready 
to wear and custom made clothing, footwear and headgear, personal accessories, accessories for apparel, sewing articles
and decorative textile articles; organization of fashion shows for promotional purposes.

Cl.40;Treatment of materials; tailoring services; custom tailoring; dressmaking; cloth cutting; alteration of clothing; 
shoemaking; shoe staining; providing information related to tailoring.
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Priority claimed from 08/03/2016; Application No. : 302016000023915 ;Italy 

3530631    07/09/2016
[International Registration No. : 1330717]
FREZZA ARREDAMENTI SRL
Viale Europa, 2 I-36046 Luisiana (VI) Italy

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.20;Indoor furniture; outdoor furniture; garden furniture; office furniture; domestic furniture; fitted furniture; furniture 
parts.

Cl.35;Business to business selling services; business to consumer selling services.

Cl.42;Design and development of furniture; design and development of furnishings.
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Priority claimed from 31/08/2016; Application No. : 015791098 ;European Union 

3533845    19/10/2016
[International Registration No. : 1331809]
SAP SE
Dietmar-Hopp-Allee 16 69190 Walldorf Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Computer programs and computer software; computer programs and computer software for data warehousing; 
computer programs and computer software for the on-premise and/or remote analysis of business and other data, and for 
the purpose of real-time, ad-hoc and strategic business decision making; computer programs and computer software for 
ram data processing (in-memory data processing), for ram data management (in-memory data management), for analysis 
applications for the creation, development and design of ram databases (in-memory databases), in particular on a real-
time basis, for readouts on a real-time basis, and for the rapid evaluation of transactional and other data, all of the above 
also for operation by way of a cloud computing model; data carriers containing computer software, including tapes, discs 
and cards.

Cl.16;Printed material for software and data processing programs, namely manuals, catalogs, user guides and 
operating instructions.

Cl.35;Systematic ordering of data and information in computer databases for the internet and for business on-premise 
use relating to the development, creating, programming, implementing, performance, production, distribution, sale, 
application, use, function, handling, modification, maintenance, rental, updating, design and outsourcing of computer 
programs and computer software; systemisation of data and information in computer databases for the internet and for 
business on-premise use in relation to the creation, development and design of computer programs and computer 
software in the nature of software for data warehousing, for the on-premise and/or remote processing of business 
transactions, for the analysis of business data, for the purpose of real-time, ad-hoc and strategic business decision 
making, for RAM data management (in-memory data management), for analysis and direct data processing applications, 
and for the creation, development and design of RAM databases (in-memory databases), in particular on a real-time basis, 
for readouts on a real-time basis, and for the rapid evaluation of transaction data, all of the above also for operation by 
way of a cloud computing model.

Cl.41;Training in the use of data warehousing programs.

Cl.42;Creating, development and design of computer programs and computer software, in particular for commercial 
functions, including for data warehousing, the on-premise and/or remote analysis of business data, for the purpose of 
real-time, ad-hoc and strategic business decision making, development and design of computer programs, and computer 
software for ram data processing (in memory data processing), for ram data management (in-memory data management), 
for analysis and direct data processing applications, for the creation, development and design of ram databases (in-
memory databases), in particular on a real-time basis, for readouts on a real-time basis, and for the rapid evaluation of 
transaction data, all of the above also for operation by way of a cloud computing model; providing computer software as a
service and/or by way of cloud computing, including software for data warehousing, for the on-premise and/or remote 
analysis of business data, for the purpose of real-time, ad-hoc and strategic business decision making; creation, 
development and design of computer programs and software for ram data processing (in-memory data processing), for 
ram data management (in-memory data management), for analysis and direct data processing applications, for the 
creation, development and design of ram databases (in-memory databases), in particular on a real-time basis, and for 
readouts on a real-time basis, and for the rapid evaluation of transaction data; implementation, maintenance, rental, 
outsourcing and care of computer programs and software; updating and maintenance of computer programs and 
computer software, in particular programs relating to the development, creation, programming, execution, function, 
production, disseminating, distribution, application, use, operating, handling, modifying, sale, maintenance, rental, 
updating, design and outsourcing; technical consultancy with regard to the creating, development, use and application of 
computer programs and software; research in the field of computer programs and software; hosting services.
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Priority claimed from 20/06/2016; Application No. : 015555568 ;European Union 

3533851    17/11/2016
[International Registration No. : 1332457]
myonic GmbH
Steinbeissstrasse 4 88299 Leutkirch Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.7;Ball-bearings; miniature engines, miniature drives and miniature gears (other than drives for land vehicles); parts 
and fittings included in this class, for the aforesaid goods; micro-precision parts of metal, ceramic and/or plastic, being 
parts for machines (included in this class); micro-drives and micro-electromechanical drives, being parts or assemblies 
for machines used in medical technology, the dental industry, the automobile industry, the digital industry and the 
aeronautical and aerospace industries.

Cl.10;Medical and surgical apparatus and instruments, and components and accessories therefor (included in this 
class); micro-precision parts of metal, ceramic and/or plastic, being components of medical and surgical apparatus and 
instruments (included in this class).

Cl.12;Vehicles, apparatus for transporting people, animals or goods on land, in air or on water or in space; parts and 
fittings for the aforesaid goods (included in this class).
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Priority claimed from 03/11/2016; Application No. : Z.463450 ;Poland 

3533859    18/11/2016
[International Registration No. : 1332479]
CYBERNETIC TECHNOLOGIES NETICTECH S.A.
Plac Andersa 7 PL-61-894 Poznan Poland

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Teaching apparatus and instruments for children; instructional and teaching apparatus and instruments for 
children, science sets for children being teaching apparatus; science sets for children being instructional apparatus.

Cl.28;Toys, games, playthings and novelties.

Cl.41;Educational services provided for children; education services relating to the development of children's mental 
faculties; training in computer programming for children; educational services relating to the writing of computer 
programs for children class.
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Priority claimed from 25/05/2016; Application No. : 015470495 ;European Union 

3533909    07/11/2016
[International Registration No. : 1332783]
DK Company Vejle A/S
Edisonvej 4 DK-7100 Vejle Denmark

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.14;Jewellery, precious stones; watches and chronometric instruments.

Cl.18;Leather and imitations of leather; animal skins, hides; trunks and travelling bags; umbrellas.

Cl.25;Clothing, footwear, headgear; none of the aforementioned goods are for horseback riding use.

Cl.35;Retail store services in the field of clothing, footwear, headgear, bags and purses.
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Priority claimed from 09/08/2016; Application No. : 695115 ;Switzerland 

3533928    14/11/2016
[International Registration No. : 1332099]
Fydec Holding SA
Z.I. Larges Pièces A Chemin du Dévent 3 CH-1024 Ecublens Switzerland

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.7;Machine for the chemical industry, machine for the pharmaceutical industry, machine for the cosmetic industry, 
machine for the food industry, powder metering component (assembly machine part).

Cl.42;Technological consulting services, technical project studies; engineering.
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Priority claimed from 14/06/2016; Application No. : 87071370 ;United States of America 

3534857    16/11/2016
[International Registration No. : 1332264]
Tripping International
111 New Montgomery St., Floor 5 San Francsico CA 94105 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.39;Coordinating travel arrangements for individuals or groups.

Cl.42;Online search engine services, namely, providing a website featuring a search engine for searching vacation and 
travel rental lodging properties.
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Priority claimed from 23/03/2016; Application No. : 53714/2016 ;Switzerland 

3535099    16/09/2016
[International Registration No. : 1331937]
Froneri Ltd.
Richmond House, Leeming Bar, Northallerton North Yorkshire DL7 9UL United Kingdom

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.29;Vegetables and potatoes (preserved, frozen, dried or cooked); fruits (preserved, frozen, dried or cooked); 
mushrooms (preserved, dried or cooked); meat, poultry, game, fish and seafood products, all in the form of extracts, 
soups, jellies, spreads, preserves, or frozen or dehydrated cooked dishes; jams; eggs; milk, cream, butter, cheese and 
milk products; milk substitutes; milk beverages, milk predominating; desserts made with milk and cream-based desserts; 
yogurt; soya milk (milk substitutes); preserved soya beans for human consumption; edible oils and fats; whiteners for 
coffee and/or tea (cream substitutes); sausages; charcuterie; peanut butter; soups, concentrated soups; potage; bouillon 
cubes; stock; clear soups.

Cl.30;Coffee, coffee extracts, coffee-based preparations and coffee-based beverages; iced coffee; coffee substitutes, 
artificial coffee extracts, preparations and beverages based on coffee substitutes; chicory; tea, tea extracts, tea-based 
preparations and tea-based beverages; iced tea; malt-based preparations for human consumption; cocoa, cocoa-based 
preparations and cocoa-based beverages; chocolate, chocolate products, chocolate-based preparations and chocolate-
based beverages; confectionery, sweets, candies; sugar; chewing gum, not for medical purposes; natural sweeteners; 
baked goods, bread, yeast, pastry; biscuits, cakes, cookies, wafers, toffees, desserts (included in this class), puddings; 
ices, water ices, sherbets, frozen confections, frozen cakes, ice creams, frozen yogurts, powders and binding agents 
(included in this class) for making edible ices and/or water ices and/or sorbets and/or ice confections and/or frozen cakes 
and/or ice cream and/or frozen yogurts; honey and honey substitutes; breakfast cereals, muesli, corn flakes, cereal bars, 
ready to eat cereals; cereal preparations; rice, pasta, noodles; food products made from rice, flour or cereals, also in the 
form of cooked dishes; pizzas; sandwiches; pastry preparations and cake dough ready to be baked; sauces, soy sauce; 
ketchup; products for flavouring or seasoning foodstuffs; edible spices, condiments, salad dressings, mayonnaise; 
mustard; vinegar.

Cl.43;Provision of food and drink; cafés, cafeterias, canteens, restaurants, self-service restaurants, snack bars; 
catering services; all these services also via vending machines for drinks; provision of coffee machines.
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Priority claimed from 06/09/2016; Application No. : 1794541 ;Australia 

3535113    26/09/2016
[International Registration No. : 1332234]
Macro Investments Pty. Ltd.
P.O. Box 222 Kilkenny SA 5009 Australia

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.29;Alimentary preserves made of meat; baked meat; burgers (meat patties); canned meat; casseroles (prepared meal 
of meat or vegetables); chilled foods consisting predominantly of meat; chilled meals made from meat; chopped meat 
patties; cold meats; combinations of cheese and meat; cooked meals consisting principally of meat; cooked meals 
consisting principally of meat and vegetables; cooked meat; cooked meat dishes; cooked pork meats; corned meat; 
cubed meats; dehydrated crab meat; dehydrated meat balls; dried meats; extracts of meat; food pastes made from meat; 
food preparations consisting principally of meat; food preparations consisting principally of meat products; food 
preparations made from meat; food products derived from meat; food products made from meat; foodstuffs consisting of 
sausage meat; fresh meat; frozen meat; frozen meat products; frozen prepared meals consisting principally of meat; 
game products (meat); grilled meat; hamburgers (meat patties); lamb (prepared meat); luncheon meats; meat; meat based 
stock; meat broth concentrates; meat broth paste; meat burgers (meat patties); meat conserves; meat extracts; meat 
gelatines; meat jellies; meat paste; meat pates; meat preparations; meat preserves; meat products; meat substitutes 
prepared from vegetables (textured vegetable protein); meat terrines; meat, preserved; meat, tinned; meat-based dips; 
minced meat; pastes containing meat; pastry fillings of meat; pie fillings of meat; pork products being cuts of meat; 
potted meats; preparations made from meat; prepared dishes consisting principally of meat; prepared meals consisting 
principally of meat; prepared meals made from meat (meat predominating); prepared meals, predominantly of meat or 
vegetables; prepared meat; prepared meat dishes; prepared meat products; preserved meats; preserved prepared meat; 
preserves made from meat; processed meat products; processed pork meats; quenelles (meat); roasted meat; salads 
containing meat; salt meats; salted meats; sausage meat; smoked meats; smoked prepared meat; snack foods consisting 
principally of meat; snack foods made from meat; steaks of meat; tinned meats; turkey meat; vegetable based meat 
substitutes.

Cl.30;Binding preparations for meat; flavourings made from meat; meat dumplings (cooked meat in a pastry envelope); 
meat gravies; meat pies; meat substitutes prepared from cereals; meat tenderizers, for household purposes; pastries 
consisting of vegetables and meat; pelmeni (dumplings stuffed with meat); pies containing meat; sandwiches containing 
meat.

Cl.35;Retail and wholesale services.

Cl.40;Butchery (meat preparation); smoking of meat.
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Priority claimed from 17/10/2016; Application No. : 015936818 ;European Union 

3535145    21/10/2016
[International Registration No. : 1332932]
SDSR - SPORTS DIVISION SR, S.A.
Rua João Mendonça, No.505, Senhora da Hora P-4450 MATOSINHOS Portugal

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.12;Bicycles; electric bicycles; folding bicycles; parts and accessories for bicycles.

Cl.18;Leather and imitations of leather; suitcases; handbags; wheeled bags; bags; backpacks; leather wallets; 
travelling bags; umbrellas and parasols.

Cl.22;Ropes; string; nets; tents; awnings; boat sails; yacht sails; sails for sailboards.

Cl.25;Clothing; sports clothing; footwear; headgear.
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Priority claimed from 17/10/2016; Application No. : 015936842 ;European Union 

3535150    21/10/2016
[International Registration No. : 1332927]
SDSR - SPORTS DIVISION SR, S.A.
Rua João Mendonça, No.505, Senhora da Hora P-4450 MATOSINHOS Portugal

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.12;Bicycles; electric bicycles; folding bicycles; parts and accessories for bicycles.

Cl.18;Leather and imitations of leather, suitcases, handbags; wheeled bags; bags; backpacks; leather wallets; 
travelling bags; umbrellas and parasols.

Cl.22;Ropes; string; nets; tents; awnings; boat sails; yacht sails; sails for sailboards.

Cl.25;Clothing; sports clothing; footwear; headgear.
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3535188    09/11/2016
[International Registration No. : 1333238]
Bonaka Trading (Shenzhen) Lilmited
Room 3905 & 3906 & 3907, 39/F, Building 3, Huangdu Square, intersect between Binhe Road Southeast and Yitian Road, Futian 
District, Shenzhen City Guangdong Province China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.18;Leather, unworked or semi-worked; moleskin [imitation of leather]; travelling trunks; backpacks; trunks 
[luggage]; bags; leather trimmings for furniture; leather laces; umbrellas; mountaineering sticks.

Cl.25;Clothing; ready-made clothing; fishing vests; waterproof clothing; shoes; hats; socks; gloves [clothing]; scarves; 
belts [clothing].
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Priority claimed from 14/04/2016; Application No. : 015337348 ;European Union 

3535489    05/10/2016
[International Registration No. : 1333354]
Vibracoustic GmbH
Europaplatz 4 64293 Darmstadt Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Measuring, signalling and checking (supervision) apparatus and instruments; apparatus and instruments for 
conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity; apparatus for recording, 
transmission or reproduction of sounds; magnetic data carriers, compact discs, DVDs and other digital recording media; 
data processing equipment, computers; computer software; electronic systems for noise reduction through sound 
signals emitted out-of-phase in noisy interior spaces and in the field of sound beams; electronic systems for reducing 
vibration through vibrations triggered out-of-phase in the field of elastic mounting of motors.

Cl.12;Vehicle parts, in particular motor bearings, elastically and hydraulically damping bearings, gearbox bearings, 
bodywork bearings, torque supports, support bearings, damping elements for drive units, in particular torsional vibration 
dampers, pulleys, central bearing blocks, elastic motor bearings for noise reduction and vibration insulation, in particular 
based on a metal-elastomer composite, vibration absorbers, in particular steering vibration absorbers, bodywork 
vibration absorbers, cardan shaft dampers, shock absorber springs and suspension springs for vehicles, in particular for 
motor vehicles, shock absorber springs for drivers' cabs and vehicle seats, in particular for motor vehicles, air springs 
and suspension struts, in particular made using bellows of elastomeric material for vehicles, in particular motor vehicles.

Cl.17;Rubber, gutta-percha, gum; plastic material in extruded form for use in production; packing, stopping and 
insulating materials; flexible tubes, not of metal; insulating products, namely for insulating against sound, cold, heat, 
impact, vibration, shock, moisture and environmentally hazardous substances, in particular for vehicle and machine 
construction and for the building sector, conveyor installations, public roads, noisy environments, and sports and leisure 
facilities; the aforesaid insulating products, made using elastomers and thermoplastic elastomers, in particular based on 
natural and synthetic rubber, and made using of thermoplastics, thermosetting plastics, plastisols, foams of plastic and of
metal, bitumen and substances similar to bitumen, non-woven fabrics, or of mineral, plastic and natural fibres and fabrics 
made with the aforesaid fibres; the aforesaid materials with or without fillers and with or without accessories of metal; 
insulating panels, insulating foils, insulating mats and insulating coatings, in particular to protect against noise and heat 
transmission; shaped plastic parts, in particular made using thermoplastic elastomers, for insulating vehicles and 
machines, in particular against transmission of sound; seals and insulating materials, in particular sound deadening and 
sealing means for vehicles; loading area lining with integrated sound insulation, in particular for vehicles; sandwich 
systems (insulators), in particular made using elastomers and thermoplastic elastomers, in particular with added filler and 
in combination with materials of all kinds; engine-mounted encapsulation, in particular for vehicle construction, and 
body-mounted encapsulation; sound absorbing structures, in particular for vehicle and machine construction and against 
traffic noise; shielding capsules and shielding elements of the aforesaid kind, with or without a sound-absorbing lining, 
tubular components (insulating materials), in particular with a sound-absorbing lining, for use in vehicle construction and 
mechanical engineering; sound-absorbing insulating systems, in particular based on shaped films.
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3535944    17/08/2016
[International Registration No. : 1332890]
Paul Kalkbrenner
c/o The Principals UG, Prinzenstraße 84, Aufgang 1 10969 Berlin Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Sound recording carriers, image and sound carriers; apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of 
sound, images or data; telephones, cell phones, accessories for mobile telephones, included in this class; electronic 
publications (downloadable).

Cl.16;Calendars; posters; postcards; wrapping paper and other printed matter, books, booklets, prospectuses, 
newsletters, comic strips; stationery, wrapping materials made of paper, cardboard and plastic, included in this class; 
stickers.

Cl.25;Clothing, pullovers, sweatshirts, jackets, tee-shirts, jackets (clothing), waistcoats, headgear, outer clothing, neck 
scarfs (mufflers), footwear, underwear, pants (Am.), sweatbands.

Cl.38;Telecommunication using platforms and portals on the Internet, in particular for file creation, file maintenance 
and for document, file and information exchange; providing access to portals on the Internet, provision and operation of 
electronic conferencing, discussion groups and chat rooms; communications through the Internet, on open networks and 
other electronic media, electronic mail, short message services, communication by computer; electronic exchange of 
messages using e-mail, SMS, chatlines, chatrooms and Internet forums; broadcasting, dissemination, distribution and 
relaying of television, radio, telecommunications and information signals via networks of all kinds; Internet services, 
namely providing access to information via the medium of the Internet; electronic transmission of broadcasts and 
downloadable media files (in particular audio and video files via electronic and communication networks), broadcasting of 
audio and video content via a global computer network and Internet protocol television (IPTV); digital video broadcasting 
(DVB).

Cl.41;Radio entertainment, production of educational, instructional and entertainment radio and television programs; 
recording studio services; arranging, conducting and organization of concerts, dance events, live events; providing 
entertainment programs on the Internet, publication of sound, and image and sound recordings; entertainment booking 
services; planning and arranging of parties; music publishing (except printing).
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Priority claimed from 12/09/2016; Application No. : 87167950 ;United States of America 

3535945    07/03/2017
[International Registration No. : 1341509]
Livelike Inc.
c/o WeWork, 25 Broadway New York NY 10021 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Downloadable software and downloadable software for mobile devices, namely, software for streaming and 
displaying athletic and entertainment events and media, software for viewing athletic and entertainment events and media 
in virtual reality, software for users to access information and statistics regarding athletic and entertainment events, 
software for social networking, and software for promoting the goods and services of others.

Cl.38;Streaming of audio, visual, and audiovisual material via a global computer network.

Cl.42;Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms for streaming and displaying athletic and 
entertainment events and media, software platforms for viewing athletic and entertainment events and media in virtual 
reality, software platforms for users to access information and statistics regarding athletic and entertainment events, 
software platforms for social networking, and software platforms for promoting the goods and services of others; 
software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for streaming and displaying athletic and entertainment events 
and media, software for viewing athletic and entertainment events and media in virtual reality, software for users to 
access information and statistics regarding athletic and entertainment events, software for social networking, and 
software for promoting the goods and services of others; design and development of software for streaming and 
displaying athletic and entertainment events and media, software for viewing athletic and entertainment events and media 
in virtual reality, software for users to access information and statistics regarding athletic and entertainment events, 
software for social networking, and software for promoting the goods and services of others.
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Priority claimed from 09/06/2015; Application No. : 014228531 ;European Union 

3536205    23/03/2017
[International Registration No. : 1284006]
RobTop Games AB
Fresta Kyrkväg 10 SE-194 54 Upplands Väsby Sweden

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Computer software; computer and video games software; interactive entertainment software; computer software 
downloaded or downloadable; electronic publications; computer software publications downloaded; data recorded 
electronically from the Internet; data recorded in machine readable form from the Internet; discs, magnetic tapes, data 
cartridges, CD-ROMs, DVDs and other magnetic, electronic or optical media, all bearing computer games, software and/or 
audio visual content; software applications; website applications; digital games software; computer peripherals; and 
optically recorded data for computers; software and apparatus for downloading, transmitting, receiving, providing, 
publishing, extracting, encoding, decoding, reading, storing and organizing audiovisual, videographic and written data; 
computer software for gathering, processing, monitoring, analysing, managing and/or reporting information; computer 
software for gathering, processing, monitoring, analysing, managing and/or reporting information concerning usage and 
performance of software, applications, computer and video games, websites, virtual worlds and audio visual content; 
computer software for gathering, processing, analysing, managing and reporting information concerning online, internet 
and web site activity; computer software for data mining, data query, data processing and data analysis; computer 
software for designing, developing, modifying and improving computer software, applications, computer and video 
games, websites and audio visual content and the marketing, promotion, sale, distribution, monetization and operation of 
the foregoing; pre-recorded data stored on electronic, magnetic and/or optical carriers; publications in electronic form 
supplied on-line from a database or from facilities provided on the Internet or other networks (including websites); 
electronic notice boards; online database; sound, video and data recordings; sunglasses; records, discs, tapes, 
cassettes, cartridges, cards and other carriers bearing or for use in bearing sound recordings, video recordings, data, 
images, games, graphics, text, programs or information; memory carriers; pre-recorded video, audio and data recording 
media; data carriers; telephones, communications and telecommunications apparatus; mobile telephone games 
applications; mobile telephone fascias and covers; electronic publications, downloadable; video films and computer 
programmes prepared for television; refrigerator magnets; instructional and teaching materials in the form of apparatus 
and instruments; parts and fittings for the aforesaid goods.

Cl.28;Games and playthings; electronic games apparatus; audiovisual games apparatus for use on computer hardware 
platforms (not for use with television receivers), hand-held computer games equipment; home video game machines and 
hand-held video game machines; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods; board games; electronic game machines; 
game machines and apparatus sold as a unit for playing card games; electronic hand-held game units; game equipment 
sold as a unit for playing aboard game, a card game; stand-alone video output games machines, and manipulative 
puzzles; playing cards; card games; three dimensional puzzles; plush toys; soft toys; construction toys; vinyl toys; toy 
weapons; toy masks; toys.

Cl.41;Entertainment and education services, in the form of electronic, computer and video games provided by means of 
the Internet, mobile telecommunications and other remote communications devices; non downloadable games provided 
via Internet; organising of games; games (not downloadable) played via a global computer network; providing interactive 
and/or educational entertainment services; education and entertainment services provided by computer networks, 
television, mobile telephone, cable and other electronic means; presentation, preparation, editing and production of 
cinematographic, televisual, digital and motion picture films, radio and television programs; publishing of computer and 
video games and computer and video games software; provision of game player information through customised web 
pages, including information regarding a player's identity and the player's preferences; publishing of entertainment and/or
educational software; arranging, organizing and conducting conferences and seminars for promotional purposes; 
entertainment services in the form of television programmes, radio, cable, satellite and Internet programmes; production 
and presentation of television programmes, shows, films, videos and DVDs; arranging of games, providing online 
computer games, educational services relating to entertainment; information relating to entertainment or education, 
provided on-line from a computer database or the Internet or by communications satellite, microwave or other electronic, 
digital or analogue media; publishing; organisation, production and presentation of events for educational, cultural or 
entertainment purposes; organisation, production and presentation of competitions, contests, games, game shows, 
quizzes, fun days, exhibitions, shows, roadshows, staged events, live performances and participation events; game 
services provided via the Internet; booking of tickets for entertainment events; information and advisory services relating 
to any of the aforesaid services; advisory and consultancy services in connection with the foregoing.
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3536255    27/02/2017
[International Registration No. : 1314157]
Beachbody, LLC
3301 Exposition Boulevard, Third Floor Santa Monica CA 90404 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Pre-recorded DVDs featuring exercise, fitness, and dietary information instruction; downloadable, interactive 
multimedia computer software for providing audio, audiovisual and video training information on the subject of physical 
exercise, physical exercise equipment, diet and nutrition, and pictures, images, text, and photos related thereto; computer 
application software for mobile phones, portable media players, and handheld computers, namely, software for use in 
database management and use in electronic storage of data, in the field of exercise, fitness, and dietary information and 
instruction; downloadable electronic game software.

Cl.25;Tank tops, T-shirts, shirts, hooded sweatshirts, pants, sweatshirts, shorts, jackets, hats, caps, wristbands, cargo 
pants, sweatpants, capri pants, halter tops, vests, socks.

Cl.38;Streaming of audio, visual and audiovisual material via a global computer network; video on demand 
transmissions; mobile media services in the nature of electronic transmission, broadcasting and delivery of audio, video 
and multimedia entertainment content including text, data, images, audio, video and audiovisual files by means of the 
Internet, wireless communication, electronic communications networks and computer networks; electronic transmission 
and streaming of digital media content for others via global and local computer networks; providing internet chatrooms.

Cl.41;Providing on-line instruction in the field of physical exercise and nutrition and tracking progress of workouts 
through a website; educational services and on-line educational services, namely, providing instruction in the fields of 
exercise equipment, physical exercise and nutrition, and instructional materials distributed in connection therewith; 
physical fitness training services, namely, physical fitness training services featuring the tracking progress of workouts 
for others; entertainment services, namely, conducting contests; educational services, namely, providing web-based, 
classroom and other training in the field of exercise equipment, physical fitness, diet and nutritional programs for 
certification of and continuing education for instructors and distribution of training material in connection therewith; 
educational services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, conferences, workshops, and field trips in the field of 
exercise equipment, diet and nutritional programs, and sales techniques and distribution of training material in 
connection therewith; membership club services, namely, providing training to members in the field of exercise 
equipment, diet and nutritional programs, and sales techniques; educational services, namely, offering of assessments 
and surveys in the field of educator training and performance for the purpose of improving teaching procedures; physical 
fitness training services and consultancy; providing information in the field of exercise training.
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Priority claimed from 18/02/2015; Application No. : 013752522 ;European Union 

3536277    02/03/2017
[International Registration No. : 1248427]
Reaktor Group Oy
Mannerheimintie 2 FI-00100 Helsinki Finland

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Data processing equipment, computers; computer software.

Cl.41;Arranging and conducting competitions in the field of computer coding; arranging and conducting competitions 
in the field of education; training in the operation, design, maintaining and development of computer programs, software 
and computer systems; provision of instruction relating to computer programming; radio entertainment; production of 
live entertainment in the field of software programming and gaming; conducting of seminars, conferences and 
competitions in the field of information technology; organisation of games and competitions.

Cl.42;Design, development, implementation and integration of computer hardware and software; computer system 
design, development, implementation and integration; integration of computer systems and networks; computer system 
analysis; computer system monitoring services; creating and maintaining web sites for others; support and maintenance 
services for computer software; creation, updating and adapting of computer programs and software; computer 
programming; computer engineering consultancy services; computer software consultancy; information technology 
consulting; consultation services related to computer hardware, software and computer systems; research and 
development of computer software and systems; computer aided graphic design.
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Priority claimed from 06/10/2015; Application No. : 1029073 ;New Zealand 

3536331    01/03/2017
[International Registration No. : 1284802]
NELSON HONEY & MARKETING (NZ) LIMITED
276 Kohatu-kawatiri Highway, RD 2 Nelson 7072 New Zealand

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.3;Non-medicated preparations for care, treatment and beautification of the skin, scalp, nails, lips and hair; soaps; 
dentifrices; oral hygiene products; mouth washes; perfumery; balms other than for medical use; essential oils; 
cosmetics; hair treatments and hair lotions; shampoo; conditioner; toiletries; cleaning preparations; beauty products; 
hair lotions; body skin and skin care preparations.

Cl.30;Honey; natural honey; manuka honey; propolis and all other bee products in this class for human consumption; 
royal jelly for human consumption; food products and preparations made from or consisting predominantly of honey, 
propolis, royal jelly, pollen or other bee products.
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Priority claimed from 14/06/2016; Application No. : 1334189 ;Benelux 

3536625    01/11/2016
[International Registration No. : 1339942]
Koninklijke Philips N.V.
High Tech Campus 5 NL-5656 AE Eindhoven

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Computer software, namely, software for mobile applications on electronic devices for transmitting data from 
personal health measurement and monitoring devices, namely, personal health measurement and monitoring devices for 
physiological parameters namely, blood pressure, blood properties, lung function, stress level, sleep parameters, 
respiratory events, heart rate, pulse rate, body temperature, weight, ultraviolet (uv) light exposure meters, activity levels, 
energy expenditure, and calories burned; software for use in the field of healthcare and personal health and wellness for 
facilitating the capturing, combining, connecting, and analysis of personal health data, physiological parameters, and vital
sign health information and software for facilitating the coaching of a user; software interfaces for use with personal 
health measurement and monitoring devices, namely, devices for physiological parameters; personal health 
measurement devices, namely, wearable computers in the shape of wrist bands, health bands, wristwatches, and 
smartwatches for analyzing and transmitting contextual data, personal health data, vital sign information, skin 
conductance and physiological parameters, namely, blood pressure, blood properties, stress level, sleep parameters, 
respiratory events, heart rate, pulse rate, body temperature, weight, ultraviolet (uv) light exposure meters, activity levels, 
energy expenditure, and calories burned to electronic terminals (smart phones, tablet computers, and computers) through
internet websites and other computer and electronic communication networks; electronic display modules for wearable 
mobile computers and peripherals thereof; weighing scales, thermometers, not for medical purposes; wireless 
communication devices for voice, data and image transmission; computer software (downloadable); apparatus for data 
storage; electrical and electronic connectors, couplers, wires, cables, chargers, docks, docking stations, adapters, 
electronic apparatus with multimedia and interactive functions for use with all of the aforesaid goods; accessories, parts, 
fittings, and testing apparatus for all of the aforesaid goods; covers, bags and cases adapted or shaped to contain all of 
the aforesaid goods; watches and bracelets incorporating functions for monitoring and reporting skin conductance in 
relation to the mental balance such as stress and excitement, activity data; watches and bracelets that communicate data 
to personal digital assistants, smart phones, and personal computers through internet websites and other computer and 
electronic communication networks.

Cl.10;Medical apparatus and instruments, namely, health, fitness, exercise, and wellness sensors, monitors and 
displays for measuring, displaying, tracking, monitoring, storing, and transmitting physiological parameters, vital signs, 
skin conductance, biometric data, heart rate, respiration rate, body movement, and calories burned; medical skin 
monitoring devices in relation to the mental balance such as stress and excitement.

Cl.14;Watches; bracelets.

Cl.42;Scientific and technological services related to health and wellness; services for facilitating the capturing, 
combining and connecting of personal health data in a cloud or platform.

Cl.44;Medical and healthcare services, namely, advice and consultancy in this field; professional healthcare services 
and medical testing and screening within the frame work of continuous personal health measurement and personal health 
monitoring, all aforesaid services provided whether or not online by means of the internet or a cloud- based digital 
healthcare platform; all aforesaid services for facilitating the capturing, combining and connecting of health data 
delivered from personal health measurement devices and self-generated health data; healthcare analysis and research 
services, namely, health coaching of a user, making lifestyle suggestions, and recommendations related to nutrition, 
sleep, stress, and exercise based on personal health data, physiological parameters, vital sign health information and 
contextual information.
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Priority claimed from 16/06/2013; Application No. : 1270132 ;Benelux 

3536630    10/03/2017
[International Registration No. : 1192776]
Creatubbles PTE LTD 
80 Changi Road, #03-25 Centropod @ Changi Singapore 419715 SG

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Computer software to enable uploading, downloading, accessing, organizing, tagging, viewing, editing, displaying, 
and sharing digital images and related user-generated content via computer, the Internet and other communication 
networks; downloadable software applications for mobile phones and other wireless devices that enable users to capture, 
digitize, store, access, organize, tag, view, edit, display and share digital images and related user-generated content; 
computer software to analyze digitized artistic images for the purpose of providing educational analysis and instruction in 
the fields of drawing, painting and coloring, and two-dimensional and three-dimensional artistic creativity.

Cl.16;Photographic or art albums; calendars; customizable journal books; greeting cards; postcards; posters; note 
pads; drawing pads; personal organizers; children's coloring or drawing books; printed children's coloring or drawing 
pages and other artistic paper products; instruction guides for parents for developing and promoting children's creativity; 
art instructional kits.

Cl.41;Providing online information and educational tools and services for children in the fields of art, drawing, coloring 
and painting; entertainment services, namely, conducting contests featuring children's artwork; providing online 
publications, namely, newsletters, magazines, and journals about children's art and artists; children's art exhibitions via 
the Internet.

Cl.42;Providing a website featuring on-line non-downloadable software and technology through which users can 
upload, download, access, tag, organize, view, edit, display and share digital images; providing an online and mobile 
phone application service featuring software to enable users to capture, digitize, store, access, organize, tag, view, edit, 
display and share digital images and related user-generated content; technical support services, namely, remote 
administration and troubleshooting of web and mobile device applications.
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Priority claimed from 24/06/2016; Application No. : M201613854 ;Ukraine 

3536674    20/02/2017
[International Registration No. : 1326152]
Tovarystvo z obmezhenoiu vidpovidalnistiu "Simcord"
vul. Otakara Yarosha, 18 Kharkiv 61045 Ukraine

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.36;Investment of funds; issuance of tokens of value; real estate brokerage; securities brokerage; stock brokerage 
services.

Cl.45;Arbitration services; copyright management; licensing of intellectual property.
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Priority claimed from 08/06/2015; Application No. : 014220677 ;European Union 

3536850    06/04/2017
[International Registration No. : 1271594]
Doemens e.V.
Stefanusstrasse 8 82166 Gräfelfing Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.32;Beers, mixed drinks containing beers; mineral and aerated waters and other non-alcoholic beverages; fruit 
beverages and fruit juices; syrups and other preparations for making beverages.

Cl.35;Advertising; business management; business administration; office functions; business consultancy and 
advisory services, in particular consultancy for breweries and businesses in the food industry; management advisory 
services related to franchising; administration of the business affairs of franchises; services rendered by a franchisor, 
namely, assistance in the running or management of industrial or commercial enterprises.

Cl.41;Education; providing of training, in particular providing of training in the food industry; providing of training and 
tuition in relation to business management of franchise companies; entertainment; sporting and cultural activities; 
arranging and conducting of training, workshops and training courses, in particular in the field of the food industry; rental 
and publication of instructional literature, in particular in the field of the food industry; conducting of vocational training 
and educational courses for acquiring a vocational qualification.

Cl.42;Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto; food research and testing; testing 
of foodstuffs; professional consultancy relating to food technology and hygiene; consultation on scientific research for 
food sanitation; industrial analysis and research services, in particular in the field of food production; design and 
development of computer hardware and software, in particular for courses, workshops and training courses in the field of 
the food industry.
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Priority claimed from 09/06/2015; Application No. : 30 2015 042 522 ;Germany 

3536851    04/04/2017
[International Registration No. : 1272687]
Doemens e.V.
Stefanusstrasse 8 82166 Gräfelfing Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.32;Beers, mixed drinks containing beers; mineral and aerated waters and other non-alcoholic beverages; fruit 
beverages and fruit juices; syrups and other preparations for making beverages.

Cl.35;Advertising; business management; business administration; office functions; business consultancy and 
advisory services, in particular consultancy for breweries and businesses in the food industry; management advisory 
services related to franchising; administration of the business affairs of franchises; services rendered by a franchisor, 
namely, assistance in the running or management of industrial or commercial enterprises.

Cl.41;Education; providing of training, in particular providing of training in the food industry; providing of training and 
tuition in relation to business management of franchise companies; entertainment; sporting and cultural activities; 
arranging and conducting of training, workshops and training courses, in particular in the field of the food industry; rental 
and publication of instructional literature, in particular in the field of the food industry; conducting of vocational training 
and educational courses for acquiring a vocational qualification.

Cl.42;Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto; food research and testing; testing 
of foodstuffs; professional consultancy relating to food technology and hygiene; industrial analysis and research 
services, in particular in the field of food production; design and development of computer hardware and software, in 
particular for courses, workshops and training courses in the field of the food industry.
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3536853    06/04/2017
[International Registration No. : 1263766]
whatchado GmbH
Möllwaldplatz 4/39 A-1040 Wien Austria

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.35;Advertising; business management; business administration; office functions; employment agency services; 
rental of advertising space on electronic media and on global information networks.

Cl.38;Telecommunications; communications via electronic media.

Cl.41;Education; providing of training; entertainment; sporting and cultural activities; providing on-line information and 
news in the field of employment training; providing of training; employment training; film production; training consultancy
provided online via computer databases or the internet.
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Priority claimed from 13/03/2015; Application No. : 013827282 ;European Union 

3536866    02/03/2017
[International Registration No. : 1272741]
El Bebe Productions Limited
86-90 Paul Street, London, EC2A 4NE United Kingdom

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Recorded films; animated films; DVDs; CDs; videodiscs, videotapes; audio tapes; video recordings, audio 
recordings, audio visual recordings; computers; laptops, portable computer, tablet computers, handheld computer; 
memory cards, memory sticks, memory apparatus, memory devices; software; application software; virtual reality 
software; games software; electronic game programs; mouse pads; laptop cases; spectacles, sunglasses, and cases 
therefor; camera cases; portable media player cases; cases for electronic diaries; downloadable publications; mobile 
phones; mobile phone straps and cases; computer application software for mobile phones; sports helmets; screen 
savers; downloadable image files, downloadable music files; talking books; interactive video game programs; interactive 
virtual character dolls and animals, namely, downloadable virtual goods in the nature of computer programs featuring 
interactive virtual character dolls and animals for use in online virtual worlds; magnets.

Cl.16;Printed matter; printed publications; books; booklets; stationery, stationery sets; calendars; greeting cards; 
birthday cards; blank cards; postcards; posters; photographs; photograph albums; diaries; drawing pads, note pads, 
writing pads; pens, pencils, crayons, chalk; rulers; erasers; charts, wall charts; gift bags; paper bags.

Cl.25;Clothing; outer-clothing; underclothing; belts (clothing); casual wear; leisure wear; exercise wear; sports wear; 
beach wear; swim wear; ski wear; rain wear; sleepwear; baby wear; infant wear; fancy dress costumes; Halloween 
costumes; footwear; socks; hosiery; headgear; neckwear; scarves; pashminas; capes; gloves; mittens.

Cl.28;Toys; electronic activity toys; stuffed toys; plush toys; toy figures; clothing for toy figures; dolls; dolls clothing; 
toy vehicles; ride-on toys; toy blocks, sets of toys blocks; toy building blocks, sets of toy building blocks; stacking shape 
toys; toy musical instruments; toys adapted for educational purposes; bath toys; fantasy character toys; toy playsets; 
playthings; educational playthings; playing cards; play figures; clothing for play figures; masks for children for fancy 
dress; play gyms, namely, baby multiple activity toys; balls for play; children's playhouses; snow globes; puppets; 
balloons; swings; swing sets; games; board games; card games; sports balls; baseball gloves; puzzles; flotation 
apparatus and equipment for swimming; inflatable swimming floats; baby rattles; baby swings; infant activity play mats; 
electronic activity toys; paper party hats; Christmas tree decorations and ornaments; Halloween masks, costume masks, 
face masks being playthings.

Cl.41;Education services; entertainment services; providing, arranging and/or organising games; production and/or 
provision of television programmes, movies, animated cartoons, videos, live performances, storytelling events; animation 
production; television scheduling (programming); providing entertainment and education via website featuring interactive 
educational games, animated cartoons, videos and literature that promote character development in children; publishing 
services; publication services; information, advisory and consultancy services relating to all the foregoing.
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3537308    01/11/2016
[International Registration No. : 1337335]
AIM - Accelerate Innovation Management SA
Rue de Hollande 4-6 CH-1203 Genève Switzerland

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.14;Watch glasses, watch springs, watch winders, watch parts, watch movements, wristwatches, watches for outdoor 
activities, mechanical watches, dress watches, watches made of precious metals or coated therewith, sports watches, 
diving watches, watches containing an electronic game function, watches containing a game function, jewelry watches, 
automatic watches, watches, clocks and watches for pigeon fanciers, watch fobs, watch clasps, watch cases, watch 
crowns, chronographs (watches), chronographs for use as watches, watch chains, watch dials, watch charms, plastic 
watch straps, watch straps made of metal, leather watch straps, watch straps, buckles for watch straps, watch cases, 
watch hands, watch winders, watch parts, watch movements, wristwatches, watches for outdoor use, mechanical 
watches, dress watches, watches made of precious metals or coated therewith, sports watches, diving watches, watches 
containing an electronic game function, watches containing a game function, jewelry watches, automatic watches, 
watches, clocks and watches for pigeon fanciers, watch fobs, watch clasps, watch cases, watch crowns, chronographs 
(watches), chronographs for use as watches, watch chains, watch dials, watch charms, plastic watch straps, watch straps 
made of metal, leather watch straps, buckles for watch straps, watch cases, watch hands, watch bands, watch glasses.

Cl.18;Leather and imitations of leather; animal skins; trunks and suitcases; umbrellas and parasols; walking sticks; 
whips, harness and saddlery.

Cl.26;Lace and embroidery, ribbons and braid; buttons, hooks and eyes, pins and needles; artificial flowers.
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3537325    27/10/2016
[International Registration No. : 1335689]
Eletta Flow AB
Box 5084 SE-141 05 Huddinge Sweden

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Scientific, electric, photographic, cinematographic, optical, surveying, weighing, measuring, signalling, checking 
and supervision apparatus and instruments, in particular flow meters and flow monitors, level gauges and weighing 
systems; magnetic media; data-processing equipment and computers.

Cl.37;Building construction; repair; installation services, all these services for and in connection with flow measuring, 
flow monitoring, level measuring and weighing.

Cl.42;Scientific and industrial research; computer programming services.
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Priority claimed from 11/05/2016; Application No. : 1332144 ;Benelux 

3537400    11/10/2016
[International Registration No. : 1340524]
Koninklijke Philips N.V.
High Tech Campus 5 NL-5656 AE Eindhoven

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Surveying, measuring, assessment, signalling, processing, checking (supervision), apparatus and instruments, 
namely sensors and monitors for data transmission, reception and capture; apparatus for recording, transmission or 
reproduction of sound or images; data processing equipment and computers; wearable devices for transmitting and 
receiving location and activity data; software, namely monitoring software for connecting payers, individuals, caregivers 
and clinicians together; software for monitoring patients with chronic conditions for medical purposes; software for 
reporting outcome data for individuals and groups for medical purposes; software for educating patients with chronic 
conditions for medical purposes; communication apparatus for connecting individuals, caregivers and clinicians 
together.

Cl.10;Surgical, medical, and dental apparatus and instruments; medical and healthcare diagnostic, examination and 
monitoring equipment, including wearable products for processing data from such equipment.

Cl.35;Management of data including collection, preparation, compilation, processing, retrieving and reporting.

Cl.38;Providing access to platforms and portals on the internet.

Cl.41;Coaching; education of individuals and health care professionals in the field of aging well; educational services, 
namely, providing professional coaching and training in the field of healthcare.

Cl.42;Platform as a service; hosting platforms on the internet for connecting individuals, caregivers and clinicians 
together; hosting of cloud based computer platform for connecting individuals, caregivers and clinicians; hosting of 
cloud based computer platform for monitoring individual in their home and on the go; environmental monitoring.

Cl.44;Medical and healthcare services, namely communication services to connect individuals, caregivers and 
clinicians together; monitoring services in the medical and healthcare field; medical and healthcare consultancy; medical 
and healthcare analysis services for analyzing patient data, medical and healthcare diagnostic services for diagnosis of 
medical conditions and potential medical conditions; medical and healthcare interventional services for addressing 
medical conditions.

Cl.45;Safety, security monitoring; alarm monitoring; safety, security and alarm interventional services.
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Priority claimed from 09/09/2016; Application No. : 4298185 ;France 

3537550    25/10/2016
[International Registration No. : 1333526]
BIOCODEX
7 avenue Gallieni F-94250 GENTILLY France

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.5;Pharmaceutical products; food supplements and nutritional supplements; vitamin-based preparations; 
preparations based on minerals and/or trace elements for human beings; pharmaceutical preparations for skin care; 
dermatological preparations for medical use; dietetic foodstuffs used as supplements to a normal diet; dietetic beverages 
for medical use.

Cl.10;Medical apparatus and devices for administering pharmaceutical products, food supplements, nutritional 
supplements and preparations based on minerals and/or trace elements; medical apparatus and devices for administering 
dietetic foodstuffs and dietetic beverages for medical use; medical apparatus and devices for applying dermatological 
preparations.
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Priority claimed from 29/06/2016; Application No. : 1780073 ;Australia 

3537600    22/07/2016
[International Registration No. : 1335509]
Linfox Australia Pty Ltd
55 English St Essendon Fields VIC 3041 Australia

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.35;Inventory management; commercial and industrial management assistance; rental of advertising space; project 
management being the provision of advisory services for business management and commercial or industrial 
management assistance; payroll preparation and administration services; economic forecasting, being the provision of 
cash flow forecasting services to predict cash inflow and cash outflow over a specific period and economic forecasting 
analysis for business purposes, being the analysis of trend data, for purposes including ensuring optimum ATM restock 
frequency and restock levels, thereby assisting cash management; advisory services relating to risk management; 
retailing and wholesaling services including the management and performance of retailing and wholesaling services for 
others; procurement services for others; recruitment of sub-contractors; business management and administration 
services relating to the operation, running and development of an airport; advertising and marketing services; 
consultancy, information and advisory services in relation to the aforesaid.

Cl.37;Warehouse construction and repair; building construction; vehicle maintenance and repair; machinery 
installation, maintenance and repair; installation, maintenance and servicing of automated teller machines; installation, 
maintenance and servicing of security alarms; maintenance and servicing of electronic security systems, including 
automated teller machines and electronic point of sale terminals and parts thereof; maintenance and repair services in 
respect of airports, including runways; maintenance and repair services provided in relation to vehicles and aircraft; 
aircraft and vehicle refuelling services; installation, repair and maintenance of computer hardware and peripherals; 
consultancy, information and advisory services provided in relation to the aforesaid.

Cl.39;Transport services including air and road transport; packaging and storage of goods; delivery of goods; 
warehousing; rental of warehousing; freight forwarding; freight and transport brokerage; vehicle rental; re-stocking of 
cash to automatic teller machines; collection, transportation and handling services in relation to cash; transport security 
services, namely the guarded transport of goods; import and export cargo handling services; provision of secure storage 
and transport facilities; storage and transport of pharmaceuticals and other goods requiring specialised handling; freight 
brokerage; freight forwarding; air and ground traffic control services; transport and travel services in this class provided 
in relation to an airport or airport terminal; baggage handling and distribution services; travel agency booking and travel 
advisory services; travel booking and reservation services; tracking freight by computer; consultancy, information and 
advisory services provided in relation to the aforesaid.
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3537660    05/08/2016
[International Registration No. : 1333652]
Bayer Intellectual Property GmbH
Alfred-Nobel-Straße 10 40789 Monheim am Rhein Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.41;Education and training in the field of medicine, lifestyle and health care.

Cl.44;Medical services and information for assisting patients in the context of treatment of pulmonary hypertension.
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Priority claimed from 20/04/2016; Application No. : 015364474 ;European Union 

3537717    20/10/2016
[International Registration No. : 1335941]
LADIV GROUP B.V.
Van Baerlestraat 142-H NL-1071 BE Amsterdam

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.35;Recruitment services; advertising services; personnel placement services; job placement services; providing 
online job, profile and resume matching services; providing information online in relation to employment, recruitment, 
jobs, careers, and resumes; providing an online searchable database containing job advertisements, employment 
opportunities and career opportunities; online bidding services for job postings and advertisements; providing online 
networking services for employers and prospective employees; providing online career and business networking 
services; selection of personnel; employee assessment services; psychological and personality testing services for the 
selection of personnel; psychological and personality testing services for recruitment purposes; information, advisory 
and consultancy services in relation to the aforesaid services.

Cl.42;Provision of non-downloadable software for uploading, posting, editing, creating, updating, sharing resumes, 
CVs, personal profiles and records; provision of a website containing a search engine for searching job listings, resume 
postings, CV postings, prospective employers and other job related information; hosting of digital content online; 
provision of a website featuring non-downloadable software in the fields of employment, recruitment, networking, career 
opportunities and business information; provision of a website featuring non-downloadable software enabling users to 
search, locate, communicate, message and network with others online; information, advisory and consultancy services in 
relation to all of the aforesaid services.
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3537866    09/11/2016
[International Registration No. : 1334829]
GUANGZHOU DANQ ENVIRONMRNTAL TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD
The 4th Floor, Room 402, No.80, Dayuan Middle Road, Taihe, Baiyun District, Guangzhou Guangdong China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.3;Hair lotions; cleaning preparations; leather bleaching preparations; grinding preparations; essential oils; perfumes; 
incense; air fragrancing preparations.

Cl.11;Lighting apparatus and installations; lights for vehicles; cooking utensils, electric; refrigerating appliances and 
installations; air conditioning installations; water supply installations; heating installations; sanitary apparatus and 
installations; sterilizers; radiators, electric.
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Priority claimed from 16/05/2016; Application No. : 4020160036233 ;Republic of Korea 

3537946    18/05/2016
[International Registration No. : 1334789]
HYUNDAI MOTOR COMPANY
12, Heolleung-ro, Seocho-gu Seoul 06797 Republic of Korea

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.1;Antifreeze; brake fluid; coolants; power steering fluid; transmission fluid.

Cl.4;Engine oil; industrial grease; lubricating grease; fuel oil; industrial oil; lubricating oils; motor oil.

Cl.7;Air compressors; balance shafts for engines; belts for engines; belts for machines; belts for motors; power 
transmission belts for machines; timing belts for engines; timing belts for machines; timing belts for motors; fan belts for 
engines and motors; timing belts for land vehicle engines; power operated blowers; bellows [parts of machines]; machine 
tools; tools (parts of machines); camshafts; canisters for automobile engines; carburetors; catalytic converters; injectors 
for engines; fuel injection devices for internal combustion engines; compressors as parts of machines, motors and 
engines; connecting rods for engines and motors; pumps for cooling engines; control mechanisms for machines, engines
or motors; fans for engines and motors; crankshafts; automotive engine blocks; cylinder heads for engines; cover for 
cylinder head and rocker for engines and motors; cylinder liner (parts of engines); distributors for vehicle engines; 
distributor caps for vehicle engines; exhaust gas recirculation [EGR] coolers for motors and engines; exhaust gas 
recirculation [EGR] valves for motors and engines; engine mounting insulator for motors and engines; exhaust pipes for 
land vehicle engines; exhaust valves for land vehicle engines; machine flywheels; fuel filters (parts of engines); fuel filters 
(parts of machines); fuel injection pumps for engines; fuel injectors for internal combustion engines; fuel pumps for land 
vehicle engines; pulleys [parts of machines]; pumps [machines]; glow plugs for diesel engines; idler being parts of 
machines; idler pulleys being parts of machines; ignition coils [parts of engines]; ignition coil harness [parts of engines]; 
injection nozzle and holder [parts of engines]; intake valve for engines and motors; inter coolers for engines and motors; 
LPG pump drivers for engines and motors; intake manifolds for internal combustion engines; exhaust manifold for 
engines; intake manifolds for engines; intake manifolds for motors; gas mixing machines; fuel mixer (parts of engines); 
muffler pipes for motors and engines; oil pumps for land vehicle engines; positive crankcase ventilation [PCV] valves for 
motors and engines; pistons [parts of machines or engines]; piston rings; radiators [cooling] for motors and engines; 
radiator shroud for motors and engines; rocker arms for engines; rocker arms for motors; rocker arm lash adjusters for 
motors and engines; sparking plugs for internal combustion engines; sparking plug cables for internal combustion 
engines; starters for motors and engines; tensioners for machines/motors and engines; throttle bodies for engines and 
motors; timing belts for motors and engines; timing belt covers for motors and engines; transmission mounting insulator 
for motors and engines; turbochargers for machines; valves [parts of machines]; vaporizers for motors and engines; 
water separators; linear actuators; hydraulic valve actuators; pneumatic valve actuators; air cleaners [parts of engines]; 
air-cooled condensers; air filters for automobile engines; forging moulds for automobiles; regulators [parts of machines]; 
metal engine gaskets for vehicles; gaskets, not of metal, for vehicle engines; oil coolers for engines and motors; oil filters 
for engines and motors; motors for air conditioner blowers; motor for gas condenser (other than parts of machines) 
cooling fans; pulleys for compressors for automobiles air conditioners; engine gaskets for automobiles; air tanks for 
automobile engines; automatic transmission axle oil pans for automobiles; engine oil pan for automobiles; air filter 
cartridges for land vehicle engines; oil filter cartridges for land vehicle engines; generators for automobiles; generator 
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rectifier for automobiles; generator rotors for automobiles; generator stator for automobiles; air intake surge tanks for 
automobile engines.

Cl.9;Sensors [measurement apparatus], other than for medical use; antennas; armatures [electricity]; anti-theft warning 
apparatus; audio equipment; batteries; battery cables; battery boxes; battery plates; electronic control systems for 
machines; cameras; steering apparatus, automatic, for vehicles; electrical controllers; electronic process control units; 
fuel gauges; temperature gauges; fuses; junction boxes [electricity]; navigational instruments; relays, electric; 
resonators; speakers; speedometers; speedometer cables; switches, electric; tachometers; thermostats; thermostat 
cases; thermostat housing; time clocks; alarms; transmitters [telecommunication]; blinkers [signalling lights]; wires, 
electric; electronic apparatus for parking information; lighting ballasts; emergency light bars for vehicles; emergency 
signal transmitters; pulse generators for automobiles.

Cl.11;Fans [parts of air-conditioning installations]; filters for air purifiers; air conditioning units; air dryers; hot air 
blowers; light bulbs; fans for gas condensers, other than parts of machines; covers specially adapted for gas condensers,
other than parts of machines; evaporators; electric heaters; lamps for automobiles; lamp glasses; lamp bulbs; dryers for 
industrial purposes; radiator caps; air filters for air conditioning units.

Cl.12;Anti-lock braking systems [ABS] for automobiles; structural parts for automobiles; accelerator cables for 
automobiles; accelerator pedals for automobiles; air bags for vehicles; air pumps for automobile tires; arms for 
windscreen wipers; ashtrays for vehicles; torque converters for automobiles; anti-theft alarms for vehicles; anti-theft 
devices for vehicles; automatic transmission axle valve bodies for automobiles; axles for vehicles; axle carriers for 
automobiles; axle housings for automobiles; axle knuckles for automobiles; ball joints for automobiles; axle bearings for 
land vehicles; wheel bearings for land vehicles; safety belts for automobile seats; brakes for automobiles; brake boosters 
for automobiles; brake discs for vehicles; brake drums for vehicles; brake cylinders for vehicles; brake pads for 
automobiles; brake pedals for vehicles; brake shoes for automobiles; brake linings for automobiles; bumper covers for 
automobiles; bumper energy absorbers for automobiles; bumper guards for automobiles; bumper lips for automobiles; 
mouldings for automobile bumpers; bumper rails for automobiles; bumper stays for automobiles; bumper steps for 
automobiles; cabins for automobiles; brake calipers for vehicles; cap mounting cylinders for automobiles; automobile 
covers [shaped]; center facia for automobiles; frames for automobile chassis; child restraints for vehicle seats; clutch 
boosters for automobiles; clutch cables for automobiles; clutch covers for automobiles; clutch discs for automobiles; 
clutch housings for automobiles; clutch master cylinders for automobiles; clutch pedals for land vehicles; clutch power 
cylinders for automobiles; clutch release cylinders for automobiles; clutch release forks for automobiles; concentric slave
cylinders for automobiles; console armrests for automobiles; cooling fan clutches for land vehicles; couplings for land 
vehicles; cowl cross bars for automobiles; cowl top covers for automobiles; crash pads for automobiles; crossmembers 
for automobiles; constant-velocity joints for automobiles; decks for trucks; differential carriers for automobiles; 
differential cases for automobiles; disc and clutch covers for automobiles; disc brake seals for automobiles; automobile 
door checker; automobile door handles; automobile door steps; automobile door visors; drag links for automobiles; 
automobile engines; engine covers for automobiles; engine mounting rubbers for automobiles; engine undercover for 
automobiles; undercover for fenders for land vehicles; floor consoles for automobiles; frame mouldings for automobiles; 
caps for vehicle gas tanks; doors for vehicle gas tanks; fuel pump senders for vehicle gas tanks; fuel tanks for vehicles; 
garnish for automobiles; gears for land vehicles; glass mouldings for automobiles; glove boxes for vehicles; head linings 
for automobiles; headrests for vehicle seats; hood insulating pads for automobiles; hood strips for automobiles; idle 
speed control apparatus for automobiles; interior trim for automobiles; leaf springs for land vehicle suspensions; levers 
for automobiles; lever cables for automobiles; anti-theft locks for use on automobile steering wheels; electrical anti-theft 
installations for vehicles; mudguards; over running clutch for automobiles; body panels for vehicles; door panels for land 
vehicles; parking brakes for automobiles; pillars for automobiles; luggage carriers for automobiles; power steering gear 
seal for automobiles; transmission mechanisms for land vehicles; motors for powered windows for land vehicles; 
propeller shafts for automobiles; radiator grills for automobile; mirrors for use on vehicles; rearview mirrors; reservoirs 
for land vehicles; reservoir tank for land vehicles; car-top luggage carriers; roof panels for land vehicles; automobile roof 
racks; rubber bushes for automobile wheel suspensions; automobile seats; seat back organizers specially adapted for 
use in cars; safety belts for vehicle seats; automobile seat covers; automobile seat cushions; security alarms for 
vehicles; security harness for vehicle seats; cardan shafts for vehicles; drive shafts for land vehicles; transmission shafts 
for land vehicles; shock absorbers for automobiles; side members for land vehicles; slack adjuster for brakes for 
vehicles; spare tire carriers for vehicles; spoilers for vehicles; vehicle suspension springs; shock absorbing springs for 
vehicles; stabilizer bars for land vehicle suspensions; steering gears for land vehicles; steering linkages for land 
vehicles; automobile steering wheels; column for automobile steering wheels; shafts for automobile steering wheels; 
strut insulator for automobiles; automobile sunroofs; automobile windscreen sunshades; sun visors for automobiles; 
synchronizer rings [parts of land vehicles]; tailboard lifts [parts of land vehicles]; connecting rods for land vehicles, other 
than parts of motors and engines; tires; torque converters for land vehicles; tow bars for vehicles; rubber tracks for 
automobiles; transfers for transmissions for land vehicles; transmissions, for land vehicles; universal joints for land 
vehicles; solenoid valve for automobiles; brake valve for automobiles; expansion valve for automobiles; weather strips 
for land vehicles; automobile wheels; wheel brake cylinders for land vehicles; wheel covers for land vehicles; wheel 
cylinders for land vehicles; wheel guards for automobiles; automobile wheel hubs; cap for automobile wheel hubs; 
windows for vehicles; nozzle for windshield washer; windshield wiper blades; motor for windshield wipers; wiper motor 
arm for automobiles; wood grain upholstery for vehicles; electronic automobile dashboards; back-up warning alarms for 
vehicles; automobile horns; anti-theft devices for automobiles; oil screens for automobiles.
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3538351    17/03/2017
[International Registration No. : 1319964]
Yiwu Boneng Imp & Exp Co., Ltd.
Room 4012, No. 222 Chengbei Road, Choucheng Street, Yiwu 322000 Zhejiang China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.7;Electric kitchen machines; mixing machines; coffee grinders, other than hand-operated; whisks, electric, for 
household purposes; fruit presses, electric, for household purposes; washing machines; meat choppers [machines]; 
vacuum cleaners.

Cl.8;Razors, electric or non-electric; depilation appliances, electric and non-electric; crimping irons; hand implements 
for hair curling; table cutlery [knives, forks and spoons]; knives; flat irons; hair clippers for personal use, electric and 
non-electric; hand tools, hand-operated; beard clippers; vegetable slicer.

Cl.11;Electric hair dryers; kettles, electric; coffee machines, electric; cooking utensils, electric; gas burners; hot plates; 
stoves for hot cakes; radiators, electric; electric fans for personal use; fabric steamers; electric soymilk maker.

Cl.21;Cooking pots; porcelain for household use; tableware, other than knives, forks and spoons; cooking utensils, 
non-electric; drinking vessels; heat-insulated containers; cleaning instruments, hand-operated; toilet utensils; kitchen 
utensils; cosmetic utensils.
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Priority claimed from 03/06/2016; Application No. : 30 2016 105 099 ;Germany 

3538429    10/11/2016
[International Registration No. : 1335180]
Hubert Schmitz GmbH
Aphovener Straße 75-77 52525 Heinsberg Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Safety clothing, namely clothing for protection against accidents, fire, radiation, chemicals, pathogens, electric 
current / accidental arcs; recorded sound, image and data carriers.

Cl.16;Printed matter; photographs; newspapers, journals/periodicals, magazines; stationery; instructional and teaching 
material (except apparatus).

Cl.25;Clothing; footwear; headgear; workwear garment.
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Priority claimed from 29/01/2016; Application No. : 30 2016 002 523 ;Germany 

3538437    28/02/2017
[International Registration No. : 1309782]
Olschimke Beratungsgesellschaft mbH
Bahnhofstr. 8 30159 Hannover Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Sunglasses.

Cl.16;Printed matter; stationery; note cards; postcards; greeting cards.

Cl.25;Clothing; headgear.

Cl.35;Advertising, marketing and promotional services; advertising, marketing and promotional consultancy, advisory 
and assistance services; business consultancy and advisory services; online retail store services relating to clothing; 
retail store services in the field of clothing; retail services in relation to stationery supplies; retail services connected with 
the sale of clothing and clothing accessories.

Cl.41;Education and instruction; training; providing computer assisted courses of instruction; computer training; 
electronic data processing training; instructional and training services; provision of training courses; organization of 
training; arranging and conducting of workshops [training].
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Priority claimed from 18/11/2015; Application No. : 014802731 ;European Union 

3538439    28/02/2017
[International Registration No. : 1318241]
ERK Eckrohrkessel GmbH
Am Treptower Park 28-30, Schuckert-Höfe, Haus A 12435 Berlin Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.6;Structural pipes, namely pipes predominantly of metal with applications of plastic, and not for building, of glass 
with buckled variants.

Cl.11;Boilers; hot water boilers; evaporators; furnaces for steam boilers, hot water boilers and evaporators; water 
conditioning installations; parts and spare parts for the aforesaid goods; shaped parts of metal, namely hot and cold 
formed and cast customised components for steam boilers, hot water boilers and evaporators; pipes of metal and plastic, 
and not for building, of glass for use in (heating) boiler installations.

Cl.42;Scientific and technological services and related research; design and project planning, including development, 
for designing steam and hot water boilers, and subaggregates and fittings; engineering, namely planning, product 
development and management in connection with structural pipes, namely pipes of metal and plastic, and not for 
building, of glass with buckled variants, pipes of metal and plastic, for and not for building, of glass for use in (heating) 
boiler installations, steam boilers, hot water boilers, evaporators, furnaces for steam boilers, hot water boilers and 
evaporators, water treatment installations, parts and spare parts for the aforesaid goods, shaped parts of metal, namely 
hot and cold formed and cast customised components for steam boilers, hot water boilers and evaporators; development 
of energy concepts, technical planning of assembly services.
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3538494    06/03/2017
[International Registration No. : 1341935]
AAUXX KOREA Co., LTD.
606, IT Mirae Tower, Digital-ro-9-gil 33, Geumcheon-gu Seoul 08511 Republic of Korea

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.7;Brushes for vacuum cleaners.

Cl.21;Bath brushes; battery-operated exfoliating brushes; brush for preparing make-up; brush goods; brushes; 
dishwashing brushes; dusting brushes; electric make-up brushes; electric brushes, except parts of machines; electric 
toothbrushes; facial cleansing brushes; scrubbing brushes; washing brushes.
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3538523    15/10/2016
[International Registration No. : 1334908]
KIZZ IRAN Producing and Industrial co.
Unit39, 11Ith Floor, East Ent., Arian Tower, between south Shams tabrizi and Naft St., Mirdamad Blv. 1549846119 Tehran Iran

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.6;Metal belts (parts of machines), cast iron valves for agricultural use, sanitary valves of metal.

Cl.7;Drain cocks, presses for industrial purposes (machines), presses (machines for industrial purposes), bolt cutters 
(machines), industrial valves, threading machines, lathes (machine tools), machines for industrial purposes.

Cl.9;Computer programs (software) to control the machines of producing lines, computer programs (software) for 
controlling of machines for producing lines.

Cl.11;Taps (faucets) for bath, bathroom taps, hot air bath taps (fitting), taps cooling installations, fire hydrants, faucets 
(taps), radiators (heating) valves, faucets for pipes, washer for water taps, heads for gas stove valves, oil and gas valves, 
control valves for gas stove, heating boiler valves, building valves, water valve chambers, pipes and taps holders (parts of
sanitary installations), solar water softening apparatus and installations, thermostatic valves (parts of heating 
installations), brass gas valves, simple gas stove valves, classic sanitary valves, taps for wash basins, hand basin and 
wash taps (faucets), angle valves, sanitary lever valves (for water distribution), kitchen taps, gate valves (pipe fixtures), 
control valves for heaters.

Cl.35;Export services for metal belts (parts of machines), cast iron valves for agricultural use, sanitary valves of metal, 
drain cocks, presses for industrial purpose (machines), presses (machines for industrial purposes), bolt cutters 
(machines), industrial valves, threading machines, lathes (machine tools), machines for industrial purposes, computer 
programs (software) to control the machines of producing lines, computer programs (software) for controlling of 
machines for producing lines, taps (faucets)for bath, bathroom taps, hot air bath taps (fitting), taps cooling installations, 
fire hydrants, faucets (taps), radiators (heating) valves, faucets for pipes, washer for water taps, heads for gas stove 
valves, oil and gas valves, control valves for gas stove, heating boiler valves, building valves, water valve chambers, 
pipes and taps holders (parts of sanitary installations), solar water softening apparatus and installations, thermostatic 
valves (parts of heating installations), brass gas valves, simple gas stove valves, classic sanitary valves, taps for wash 
basins, hand basin and wash taps (faucets), angle valves, sanitary lever valves (for water distribution), kitchen taps, gate 
valves (pipe fixtures), control valves for heaters.

Cl.39;Packaging services for metal belts (parts of machines), cast iron valves for agricultural use, sanitary valves of 
metal, drain cocks, presses for industrial purposes (machines), presses (machines for industrial purposes), bolt cutters 
(machines), industrial valves, threading machines, lathes (machine tools), machines for industrial purposes/ computer 
programs (software) to control the machines of producing lines, computer programs (software) for controlling of 
machines for producing lines, taps (faucets)for bath/bathroom taps, hot air bath taps (fitting), taps cooling installations, 
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fire hydrants, faucets (taps), radiators (heating) valves, faucets for pipes, washer for, water taps, heads for gas stove 
valves, oil and gas valves, control valves for gas stove, heating boiler valves, building valves, water valve chambers, 
pipes and taps holders (parts of sanitary installations), solar water softening apparatus and installations, thermostatic 
valves (parts of heating installations), brass gas valves, simple gas stove valves, classic sanitary valves, taps for wash 
basins, hand basin and wash taps (faucets), angle valves, sanitary lever valves (for water distribution), kitchen taps, gate 
valves (pipe fixtures), control valves for heaters.
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Priority claimed from 16/02/2016; Application No. : 4249726 ;France 

3538525    21/03/2017
[International Registration No. : 1301881]
IVALUA
69 rue de Paris F-91400 ORSAY France

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Software; software for management and administration including server software; software for managing computer 
networks; software for synchronization between servers and/or computer units and/or remote electronic units; software 
for saving, storage, recovery and retrieval of data, folders and files; software interfaces; recorded computer programs; 
downloadable computer programs and applications; ´programs and applications recorded on computer media; software 
development programs; electronic databases; software and applications; software in the field of exchanges between 
buyers and providers for optimizing the procurement and financing process; software in the field of the interaction 
between buyers and providers; software enabling the strategic control of companies' purchasing activities; software 
enabling the management of companies' purchasing, ordering and procurement process; software enabling performance 
evaluation, invoice management, creation and management of expense reports, and provider management for companies.

Cl.35;Consulting services in the field of computing project controlling; computerized file management; data collection 
in a central file, recording, saving, restoration, transcription, composition, compilation, systematization of data in a 
central file; computerized file management; information search in files for others; updating of databases; commercial 
business management; commercial administration; office work; accounting services; business management and 
organization consultancy; support in business management, support and assistance for industrial and commercial 
companies in the conduct of their business, namely, in the control of their projects and relationships between buyers and 
providers; consulting services in the field of control of projects and relationships between buyers and providers; 
business management consultancy; planning services relating to commercial business management and project 
management; advice, support and assistance for companies in the field of managing the purchasing, ordering and 
procurement process, managing the commercial relationship with providers, control of accounting, contracts and 
invoicing; public relations; document reproduction; advertising; advertising services via the Internet; subscription 
services for telecommunications services for others.

Cl.38;Telecommunications services; provision of access to computer and online databases, and databases which are 
searchable online; data transmission in a central file; services in the exchange and transmission of data and information 
contained in databases and image databases, in chip cards, USB sticks, mobile telephones or tablets; electronic transfer 
of information and data via computer networks; electronic exchange of data; document and information exchange; 
consulting in telecommunications; information on telecommunications; rental of access time to a global computer 
network; provision of access to a computer or data transmission network, particularly for global communication (such as 
the Internet and/or an extranet) or private or reserved access (such as an intranet).

Cl.42;Services in design, development, maintenance and updating of software and applications; services provided by 
consultants relating to software and applications; services in research and development of new products for others; 
advisory services in information technology; conversion of data or computer programs from a physical medium to an 
electronic medium; conversion of data or computer programs other than physical conversion; cloud computing; software 
as a service (SaaS) for project control; provision of software; provision of applications; provision of software and 
applications enabling exchange between buyers and providers for optimizing the purchasing, procurement and financing 
process, for performance evaluation, management of invoices and contracts, creation and management of expense 
reports, and management of providers in the control of their projects and relationships between buyers and providers; 
computer services; electronic storage of data; provision of online computer databases, and databases which are 
searchable online.
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Priority claimed from 30/05/2016; Application No. : 4275963 ;France 

3538541    30/11/2016
[International Registration No. : 1338104]
SOITEC
Chemin des Franques F-38190 BERNIN France

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Semiconductor substrates for opto-electronics, for micro-electronics, micro-engineering and derived activities; 
semi-conductor wafers; semi-conductors; silicon wafers and semiconductors for integrated circuits and derived 
activities; semiconductor wafers for light-emitting diodes, radio frequency (RF) components and for power components; 
substrates for micro-electronics, opto-electronics and micro-engineering, for flat screens, light-emitting diodes, micro-
systems, photovoltaics, integrated optical guides, sensors, storage, integrated circuits, radio frequency (RF) and power 
components.

Cl.40;Treatment of materials, namely mechanical, physical and chemical treatment and machining, gluing of material 
surfaces; treatment of substrates for micro-electronics, opto-electronics and micro-engineering, photovoltaics, 
microsystems and radio frequency (RF) components and all derived activities; treatment of semiconductor wafers and 
semiconductors; polishing of semiconductor wafers, transfer of layers of materials, semiconductors or components on all
media; treatment of silicon wafers and semiconductors; polishing of silicon wafers and semiconductors, transfer of 
silicon layers, semiconductors or components on all media.

Cl.42;Scientific, technological, technical and industrial research provided by engineers; testing of materials; laboratory 
work for others, namely materials testing and research and development; research and development of new products for 
others; research and development in the field of wafers and semiconductors for opto-electronic components, 
photovoltaics, radio frequency (RF) components, power components, micro-engineering, micro-systems, storage and 
derived activities; research and development in the field of silicon wafers and semiconductors for integrated circuits and 
derived activities; research and development in the field of the transfer of micro-electronic circuits or micro-systems on 
all media and derived activities; engineering and engineering services in the field of semiconductor wafers and 
semiconductors for micro-electronic, opto-electronic, radio frequency (RF), micro-mechanical, photovoltaic components, 
storage components, power components and derived activities; engineering and expertise (engineering work), in the field 
of silicon wafers and semiconductors for integrated circuits and derived activities and the transfer of micro-electronic or 
opto-electronic circuits or micro-systems on all types of media and derived activities; research for the development of 
new products in the field of semiconductor wafers for the manufacture of electronic devices, for the manufacture of 
transistors, memories, diodes, photodiodes, light-emitting diodes, photodiode detectors, radio frequency (RF) 
components and micro-systems; assistance and technical support, namely technical advice for the development of new 
products in the field of semiconductor wafers for the manufacture of electronic devices, for the manufacture of 
transistors, diodes, photodiodes, light-emitting diodes, photodiode detectors, radio frequency (RF) components and 
micro-systems.
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Application No. : 3538614   22/07/2016 

[International Registration No. : 1342136] 
Xiaomi Inc. 
Floor 13, Rainbow City Shopping Mall II of China Resources, No. 68, Qinghe Middle Street, Haidian District 100085 Beijing China 

Proposed to be Used 

IR DIVISION 

Cl.12;Electric vehicles; cars; pumps for bicycle tires; bicycles; aerial conveyors; strollers; sleighs [vehicles]; tires; repair 
outfits for inner tubes; air vehicles; water vehicles; safety seats for children, for vehicles; sports cars; tricycles; wheelchairs; 
trolleys; adhesive rubber patches for repairing inner tubes; windscreens; upholstery for vehicles; cars. 

Cl.14;Jewelry boxes; bracelets [jewellery, jewelry (Am.)]; brooches [jewellery, jewelry (Am.)]; paste jewellery [costume 
jewelry (Am.)]; chains [jewellery, jewelry (Am.)]; charms [jewellery, jewelry (Am.)]; necklaces [jewellery, jewelry (Am.)]; tie 
clips; coins; key rings [trinkets or fobs]; badges of precious metal; tie pins; pins [jewellery, jewelry (Am.)]; earrings; hat 
ornaments of precious metal; rings [jewellery, jewelry (Am.)]; ornaments [jewellery, jewelry (Am.)]; medals; clocks; 
wristwatches; stopwatches; boxes for timepieces; watch cases [parts of watches]; watches; clocks and watches, electric; 
watch chains; watch bands; precious metals, unwrought or semi-wrought; ingots of precious metals; iridium; gold, 
unwrought or beaten; osmium; palladium; platinum [metal]; rhodium; alloys of precious metal; silver, unwrought or beaten; 
spun silver [silver wire]; silver thread [jewellery, jewelry (Am.)]; shoe ornaments of precious metal; amulets [jewellery, jewelry 
(Am.)]; cloisonne jewellery [jewelry (Am.)]; chronoscopes; alarm clocks; silver accessories; cap jewelry; timer (watch); clock 
and watch box (gift); clockwork; clock box. 

Cl.16;Mats for beer glasses; pamphlets; booklets; manuals [handbooks]; bookmarkers; printed matter; scrapbook albums; 
envelopes [stationery]; postcards; flags of paper; albums; calendars; periodicals; posters; printed publications; prospectuses; 
atlases; books; pictures; lithographic works of art; bags [envelopes, pouches] of paper or plastics, for packaging; boxes of 
cardboard or paper; pencil sharpening machines, electric or non-electric; stationery; paper-clips; office requisites, except 
furniture; files [office requisites]; folders for papers; writing cases [stationery]; document files [stationery]; bookends; staples 
for offices; money clips; stamps [seals]; pencils; steel pens; gummed tape [stationery]; adhesive tape dispensers [office 
requisites]; paper; carbon paper; placards of paper or cardboard; ink; drawing instruments; painters' easels; typewriters, 
electric or non-electric; teaching materials [except apparatus]; modelling materials; rosaries; note books; almanacs; comic 
books; paper knives [cutters] [office requisites]; adhesive tapes for stationery or household purposes; compasses for drawing; 
toilet paper; towels of paper; greeting cards; cards; table coaster; notebook or drawing book; tear-off calendar; hand pressure 
stapler (office equipment); stamper; notes. 
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Cl.18;Net bags for shopping; attaché cases; travelling trunks; travelling sets [leatherware]; pocket wallets; handbags; 
school satchels; school book bags; suitcases; key cases; bags [envelopes, pouches] of leather, for packaging; rucksacks; 
haversacks; umbrellas; fur; mountaineering sticks; leather leashes; harness straps; straps of leather [saddlery]; clothing for 
pets; gut for making sausages; animal skins; leather, unworked or semi-worked; fur; moleskin [imitation of leather]; imitation 
leather; pocket wallets; trimmings of leather for furniture; boxes of leather or leatherboard; key cases; card cases [notecases]; 
umbrella covers; horse blankets; small wallet; small bag. 

Cl.20;Stands for calculating machines; baskets, not of metal; picture frames; photograph frames; wind chimes [decoration]; 
works of art of wood, wax, plaster or plastic; busts of wood, wax, plaster or plastic; pillows; bolsters; tool handles, not of metal; 
plaited straw, except matting; nameplates, not of metal; decorations of plastic for foodstuffs; kennels for household pets; 
identification bracelets, not of metal; funerary urns; hooks, not of metal, for clothes rails; curtain hooks; door handles, not of 
metal; furniture; counters [tables]; divans; cradles; mirrors [looking glasses]; stuffed animals; mannequins; pet cushions; 
cushions; sleeping bags for camping; chests for toy; pillow cushion. 

Cl.21;Bowls [basins]; basins [bowls]; blenders, non-electric, for household purposes; utensils for household purposes; 
lunch boxes; chopsticks; kitchen utensils; containers for household or kitchen use; pitchers; jugs; candy boxes; urns; 
tableware, other than knives, forks and spoons; cups; dishes; pots; fruit cups; bottles; glass bulbs [receptacles]; boxes of 
glass; ceramics for household purposes; porcelain ware; pottery; liqueur sets; tea services [tableware]; tea caddies; drinking 
glasses; coffee services [tableware]; teapots; candelabra [candlesticks]; clothes drying racks; vases; combs; cosmetic 
utensils; works of art of porcelain, ceramic, earthenware or glass toothbrushes; toothpick holders; cleaning instruments, hand- 
operated; polishing apparatus and machines, for household purposes, non-electric; crystal [glassware]; half-produced glass 
tubes; birdcages; indoor aquaria; insect traps; glasses [receptacles]; pepper pots; waste paper baskets; window-boxes; 
dustbins; toothbrushes, electric; toothpicks; make-up removing appliances; gloves for household purposes. 

Cl.25;Wimples; clothing; wet suits for water-skiing; waterproof clothing; wedding dresses; sleep masks; sashes for wear; 
chasubles; shower caps; overalls; overcoats; shirts [clothing]; vests; tee-shirts; knitwear [clothing]; sports jerseys; 
outerclothing; skirts; jackets [clothing]; clothing of leather; underwear; trousers; boots for sports; footwear; boots; sports 
shoes; slippers; shoes; hoods [clothing]; headgear for wear; hats; caps [headwear]; hosiery; stockings; socks; gloves 
[clothing]; neckties; mantillas; scarfs; headscarves; money belts [clothing]; girdles; short-sleeve shirts; ponchos; pajamas 
(Am.); paper clothing; babies' pants [underwear]; cyclists' clothing; ski boots; non-slipping devices for footwear; maniples; 
stage costume; semi unified boot; sweater; covert topcoat. 

Cl.28;Apparatus for games; jigsaw puzzles; dolls; play balloons; toys; games; mobiles [toys]; plush toys; playing cards; 
board games; skateboards; protective paddings [parts of sports suits]; body-building apparatus; archery implements; 
swimming pools [play articles]; ornaments for Christmas trees, except illumination articles and confectionery; scratch cards 
for playing lottery games; fishing tackle; camouflage screens [sports articles]; portable games with liquid crystal displays; 
radio-controlled toy vehicles; mah-jong; chess games; rackets; roller skates; shin guards [sports articles]; lines for fishing; 
living room game toys; board games; poker; protective pad (complete set of sportswear components); sports racket; plastic 
race track; sweat absorption band for racket; swimming belts; cheering squad toy. 

Cl.36;Financial management; financial information; financial evaluation [insurance, banking, real estate]; financial 
consultancy; business liquidation services, financial; repair costs evaluation [financial appraisal]; banking; investment of 
funds; insurance consultancy; insurance information; insurance services; financial analysis; financing services; lease-
purchase financing; stock exchange quotations; capital investment; rent collection; home banking; exchanging money; 
electronic funds transfer; real estate management; brokerage; surety services; trusteeship; deposits of valuables; art appraisal; 
stamp appraisal; numismatic appraisal; jewellery [jewelry (Am.)] appraisal; antique appraisal; real estate brokerage; charitable 
fund raising; pawnbrokerage; lending against security; processing of credit card payments; health insurance; savings bank; 
credit card service. 
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Priority claimed from 12/04/2016; Application No. : 4264123 ;France 

3538662    12/10/2016
[International Registration No. : 1335335]
TAPMARK, Société de droit belge
Rue Beyaert, 54 B-7500 TOURNAI

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.25;Clothing and underwear for children and babies; ski jackets; anoraks [parkas]; after-ski boots; children's 
headgear; footwear and headgear for babies and infants; wind-resistant clothing; articles of clothing for theatrical use; 
ballet flats [flat shoes]; bandanas [neckerchiefs]; headbands [clothing]; stockings and tights; romper suits; baby bottoms;
children's and infants' cloth bibs; plastic baby bibs; Bermuda shorts; blazers; overalls; blue jeans; bodysuits for babies; 
teddies [undergarments]; knotted caps for babies; bathing caps; shower caps; ski hats; snowboard boots; boots and 
shoes; half-boots; suspenders; caps; caps with visors; leather belts [clothing]; belts made from imitation leather; belts of 
textile [clothing]; rain hats; hats for infants, babies, toddlers and children; socks; baby booties; dance slippers; beach 
footwear; footwear for sports; shoes and boots for young children; short-sleeve shirts; blouses; woolen tights; ski suits; 
pram suits; pajamas, dressing gowns; dresses, skirts, trousers, jackets, coats, sweaters; fleece pullovers; ponchos; 
jumper suits.

Cl.35;Advertising; commercial business management; commercial administration; office functions; retail (or wholesale) 
store services and services of a retail store on any online (Internet), mobile, wireless or remote (mail order, tele-shopping) 
means of communication for bleaching preparations and other substances for laundry use, preparations for cleaning, 
polishing, scouring and abrasion, soaps, perfumery products, essential oils, cosmetics, hair lotions, dentifrices, cotton 
sticks and cotton wool for cosmetic use, tissues impregnated with cosmetic lotions, cosmetic sets, personal stereos and 
portable media players, pre-recorded DVDs, DVDs, DVD players, holders and cases for compact discs, DVDs and compact 
discs featuring music, pre-recorded musical compact discs, CD-ROMs and interactive compact discs, spectacles, cases 
for spectacles and sunglasses, swimming goggles, diving goggles, ski goggles, sports goggles, children's spectacles, 
frames for spectacles, snow goggles, precious metals and their alloys other than for dental use, jewelry, jewelry products, 
precious stones, timepieces, chronometric instruments, diving watches, sports watches, jewelry watches, watches, 
watches with a game function, watches for outdoor activities, costume jewelry, jewelry cases, crosses [jewelry], pendants 
[jewelry], ornamental jewelry for the head, paper, cardboard, cardboard articles, printed materials, characters (numbers 
and letters), letters (printed script), bookbinding apparatus and machines (office equipment), bookbindings, articles for 
bookbinding (office equipment), photographs (printed), printing blocks, stationery, adhesives (adhesive materials) for 
stationery, instructional or teaching material (excluding apparatus), printed matter, albums, books, newspapers, comic 
books, magazines (periodicals), manuals, almanacs, brochures, writing or drawing books, notebooks, catalogs, 
calendars, lithographs, graphic representations, engravings, pictures, posters, decals, modeling paste, prospectuses, 
signboards of paper or cardboard, stickers (stationery articles), pencils, pens, bibs, paper towels and handkerchiefs, bibs 
and napkins of paper for babies, table linen of paper, color pencils, felt pens, felt marking pens, paper or plastic bags and 
sachets (envelopes, pouches) for packaging, backpacks, handbags, travel bags, travel kits (leather goods), wheeled bags, 
suitcases, sling bags for carrying infants, wallets, coin purses not of precious metals, satchels, umbrellas, bum-bags, 
handbags, book bags, shoulder bags, souvenir bags, school bags, bags for campers, gym bags, beach bags, sports bags, 
duffel bags, bolster bags, small clutch bags [handbags], small handbags, leather bags and wallets, wheeled rucksacks, 
small backpacks, daypacks, hiking backpacks, fabrics, upholstery fabrics, bath linen (excluding clothing), namely, bath 
towels and toiletry gloves, bed linen, namely, sheets, pillowcases, fitted bed sheets, duvet covers, mattress protectors, 
pillow and cushion protectors, bed blankets, bed covers, eiderdowns (down coverlets), curtains of textile or plastic, table 
linen, namely, tablecloths, mats and napkins of fabric, oilcloth (tablecloths), tie-backs of textile, washing mitts, towels of 
textile, beach towels, sleeping bags (sewn envelopes replacing sheets), lap robes, travel rugs, handkerchiefs of textile, 
fabric labels, banners, calicoes, flags of textile, curtains and blinds of textiles or plastic, crib canopies, quilts of textile, 
baby blankets, children's towels, towels of textiles with American football team logos, vinyl place mats, individual place 
mats of textile, clothing and underwear for children and babies, ski anoraks, anoraks [parkas], after-ski boots, children's 
headgear, footwear and headgear for babies and toddlers, wind-resistant articles of clothing, articles of clothing for 
theatrical use, ballet flats [flat shoes], bandanas [neckerchiefs], headbands [clothing], stockings and tights, romper suits, 
baby bottoms, children's and infants' cloth bibs, plastic baby bibs, Bermuda shorts, blazers, gowns, blue jeans, bodysuits 
for babies, teddies [undergarments], knotted caps for babies, bathing caps, shower caps, ski hats, snowboard boots, 
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boots and shoes, half-boots, suspenders, caps, caps with visors, leather belts [clothing], belts of imitation leather, belts 
of textile [clothing], rain hats, hats for infants, babies, toddlers and children, socks, baby booties, dance slippers, beach 
footwear, footwear for sports, shoes and boots for young children, short-sleeve shirts, blouses, woolen tights, ski suits, 
pram suits for babies, pajamas, dressing gowns, dresses, skirts, trousers, jackets, coats, pullovers, fleece pullovers, 
ponchos, jumper suits, hair bands, barrettes (hair slides), hair ornaments, hair pins, hair nets, plaited hair, false 
hairpieces (hair), headbands, fastenings for suspenders, sewing boxes, buckles (clothing accessories), embroidery for 
garments, hair scrunchies, lace and embroidery, ribbons and laces, child restraining devices in the nature of harnesses of 
fabric for chairs, artificial Christmas garlands incorporating lights, spangles for clothing, clown wigs, games, toys, 
mobiles (toys), teddy bears, plush toys (toys), dolls and dolls' clothing accessories [garments], puppets, balls for games, 
gymnastic and sporting articles, apparatus for games, hand-held games with liquid crystal displays, playing cards, 
building games, board games, toy animals, apparatus for video games adapted for use with an external control screen or 
display, hand-held electronic games apparatus adapted for use with an independent display screen or monitor, toy 
weapons, party articles in the nature of small toys, aircraft and football tables (toys), see-saws, watches as toys, puzzles 
(games), skipping ropes, paper party favors, decorations and ornaments for Christmas trees, flying discs [toys], practical 
jokes, baby rattles, baby rattles incorporating teething rings, squeeze toys, surprise effect toys, riding toys, push and pull 
toys, toys for babies, enabling customers to view and purchase those goods conveniently, presentation on any means of 
communication for the retail sale of household linen, table linen, bed linen, garments (clothing), footwear, headgear, toys, 
games and books, magazines and periodicals, writing or drawing books, and pens; marketing activity; publication of 
advertising texts; dissemination of advertising material (leaflets, prospectuses, printed matter, samples); outdoor 
advertising; demonstration of goods; sales promotion for others; commercial information and advice for consumers 
(consumer advice shop); administrative processing of purchase orders; sales promotion services for others using 
customer loyalty schemes, loyalty scheme services involving or not involving the use of a card; organization of 
exhibitions and tests of sports goods for commercial or advertising purposes; small advertisements; personnel 
recruitment.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1804 ,   03/07/2017           Class 99 
 

Priority claimed from 29/06/2016; Application No. : 1780070 ;Australia 
Linfox Australia Pty Ltd
55 English St Essendon Fields VIC 3041 Australia

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Scientific apparatus and instruments; navigational or communication apparatus or instruments; computer 
hardware and software including downloadable software applications (apps); computer hardware and software for 
navigational and communication purposes; computer hardware and software for vehicle tracking and telematics; global 
positioning satellite (GPS) based navigation apparatus and instruments; personal digital assistants; data carriers; 
portable electronic devices incorporating global positioning satellite (GPS) technology; CD-ROMs and DVDs including 
pre-recorded CD-ROMs and DVDs; pre-recorded media devices of all kinds; navigation and communications apparatus 
and equipment for aircraft, trucks, passenger vehicles and for vehicles of all kinds; electronic media containing digital 
maps; digital maps; computer programmes and software for detection or location purposes; memory devices; automated 
teller machines and parts thereof; electronic point of sale terminals; parts and fitting for all of the aforesaid in this class.

Cl.28;Toys including toy vehicles, games and playthings.

Cl.35;Inventory management; commercial and industrial management assistance; rental of advertising space; project 
management being the provision of advisory services for business management and commercial or industrial 
management assistance; payroll preparation and administration services; economic forecasting, being the provision of 
cash flow forecasting services to predict cash inflow and cash outflow over a specific period and economic forecasting 
analysis for business purposes, being the analysis of trend data, for purposes including ensuring optimum ATM restock 
frequency and restock levels, thereby assisting cash management; advisory services relating to risk management; 
retailing and wholesaling services including the management and performance of retailing and wholesaling services for 
others; procurement services for others; recruitment of sub-contractors; business management and administration 
services relating to the operation, running and development of an airport; advertising and marketing services; 
consultancy, information and advisory services in relation to the aforesaid.

Cl.36;Financial affairs, financial and monetary services; conducting of financial transactions; currency management 
services; reconciliation of automatic teller machine deposits; cash requirement and currency forecasting analysis; 
currency processing, settlement and reporting services in relation to automatic teller machines; safety deposit services 
relating to the processing and storage of cash and other securities; real estate services; travel brokerage; real estate 
management; consultancy, information and advisory services in relation to the aforesaid.

Cl.37;Warehouse construction and repair; building construction; vehicle maintenance and repair; machinery 
installation, maintenance and repair; installation, maintenance and servicing of automated teller machines; installation, 
maintenance and servicing of security alarms; maintenance and servicing of electronic security systems, including 
automated teller machines and electronic point of sale terminals and parts thereof; maintenance and repair services in 
respect of airports, including runways; maintenance and repair services provided in relation to vehicles and aircraft; 
aircraft and vehicle refuelling services; installation, repair and maintenance of computer hardware and peripherals; 
consultancy, information and advisory services provided in relation to the aforesaid.

Cl.38;Telecommunication and communication services; providing access to cloud computing; provision of 
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telecommunication access and links to computer databases and the internet; internet portal and web portal services; 
internet portal and web portal services for use in subcontractor management; transmission of information in relation to a 
wide range of topics, including online transmissions; provision of access to computer databases, the internet and other 
facilities including providing access to a portal site on the internet providing links to other sites and facilitating 
communication between retailers and suppliers; providing access to databases, online databases and internet sites for 
the retrieval and downloading of information including information in relation to inventory management, storage and 
delivery of goods; provision of access to an online platform and providing access to information hosted on a website in 
relation to jobs; information, advisory and consultancy services in relation to the aforementioned.

Cl.39;Transport services including air and road transport; packaging and storage of goods; delivery of goods; 
warehousing; rental of warehousing; freight forwarding; freight and transport brokerage; vehicle rental; re-stocking of 
cash to automatic teller machines; collection, transportation and handling services in relation to cash; transport security 
services, namely the guarded transport of goods; import and export cargo handling services; provision of secure storage 
and transport facilities; storage and transport of pharmaceuticals and other goods requiring specialised handling; freight 
brokerage; freight forwarding; air and ground traffic control services; transport and travel services in this class provided 
in relation to an airport or airport terminal; baggage handling and distribution services; travel agency booking and travel 
advisory services; travel booking and reservation services; tracking freight by computer; consultancy, information and 
advisory services provided in relation to the aforesaid.

Cl.41;Education and training services; education and training services in relation to use of computer programmes; 
education and training in relation to aviation and the operation and use of aircraft; education and training services 
relating to security systems, including automated teller machines and electronic point of sale terminals; education and 
training services in relation to postal services, transport issues, business management, transportation and logistics; 
entertainment services; consultancy, information and advisory services provided in relation to the aforesaid.

Cl.42;Computer consultancy services; cloud computing; computer consultancy services in relation to the hosting of 
data online; computer hardware and computer software development and consultancy services; computer software 
support services including installation, repair and maintenance of computer software; computer hardware and software 
engineering services; design and development of computer hardware and software; research and design services 
including in relation to computer software, provision of information, databases; platform as a service (PaaS) including 
provision of a bidding platform for use by subcontractors; provision of outsourced information technology services; 
computer security services (design and development of secure computer hardware, software and systems); computer 
security services (programming and software installation repair and maintenance services); monitoring of computer 
systems by remote access; remote monitoring of computer systems; repair of computer software; remote monitoring of 
automated teller machines; consultancy, information and advisory services provided in relation to the aforesaid.

Cl.45;Security advisory and consultancy services; provision of security guards; security services, including security 
services for the protection of property and currency, airline and aircraft security services; monitoring of security systems 
and alarms; opening of security locks; providing information, including online, about security; licensing of software; 
consultancy, information and advisory services provided in relation to the aforesaid.
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Priority claimed from 30/10/2015; Application No. : 14755029 ;European Union 

3539116    23/03/2017
[International Registration No. : 1301474]
Efore Oyj
Linnoitustie 4 B FI-02600 Espoo Finland

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Apparatus and instruments for accumulating and storing electricity; apparatus and instruments for controlling 
electricity; electric and electronic components; measuring, detecting and monitoring instruments, indicators and 
controllers.

Cl.37;Maintenance, repair and installation of apparatus and equipment for electricity charging and storage, electricity 
control devices and equipment, electrical and electronic components, measuring devices, monitoring and surveillance 
devices, sensors and controls.

Cl.40;Sub-assembly of components; custom assembling of materials for others.

Cl.42;Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto; industrial analysis and research 
services; computer hardware and software design and development services.
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Priority claimed from 19/02/2016; Application No. : 15127525 ;European Union 

3539121    29/03/2017
[International Registration No. : 1329355]
AM GENERAL CONTRACTOR S.P.A.
Via Scarsellini, 147 I-16149 GENOVA Italy

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Heat survey apparatus; fire prevention and detection apparatus; fire detection sensors; heat anomalies detection 
and alarm systems; fire detection alarm systems; infra-red cameras, thermometers, sensors and detectors; indoor and 
train vehicles security systems and apparatus; computer software for all the aforesaid goods; fire extinguishers.

Cl.37;Installation, maintenance and repair of security systems and fire detection systems; installation, maintenance and
repair of infra-red fire detection systems and alarms; installation, maintenance and repair of infra-red heat survey 
systems; information services, also remotely provided, related to all the aforesaid systems.
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Priority claimed from 15/07/2016; Application No. : TO/M/16/03280 ;Tonga 
Google Inc.
1600 Amphitheatre Parkway Mountain View CA 94043 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Computer hardware, computer software, and downloadable software for facilitating collaboration between and 
among users and telecommunications networks; computer software and downloadable mobile application software for 
creating, sharing, editing, publishing, and exchanging data, graphics, drawings, sketches, illustrations, notes, and 
information; computer software development tools; computer software for use in developing computer programs; 
computer software for use in operating, configuring, and controlling touch screen technology; computer software for 
interfacing between telephones and other communication devices and computer networks; computer whiteboards and 
associated pens and pads and handheld transmitters and receivers of data used in conjunction with computer 
whiteboards; flat panel display screens; computer accessories, namely, digital touch screen pens and stands specially 
adapted for computers, tablet computers, and computer peripherals.

Cl.42;Software as a service (SaaS) featuring software for facilitating collaboration between and among remote users 
and telecommunications networks; software as a service (SaaS) featuring software for creating, sharing, editing, 
publishing, and exchanging, documents, data, graphics, drawings, sketches, illustrations, notes, and information among 
users at different locations on different computing and telecommunications devices; software as a service (SaaS) 
featuring software for data processing and for use in operating, configuring, and controlling touch screen technology; 
software as a service (SaaS) featuring software for integrating telephones and telephony networks with computer 
networks; software as a service (SaaS) featuring software for the transmission of video, data, and messaging; software as 
a service (SaaS) featuring software for connecting individuals, information, business applications, communication tools 
and content across computer networks, systems and devices.
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Priority claimed from 27/10/2015; Application No. : VA 2015 02699 ;Denmark 

3539179    03/04/2017
[International Registration No. : 1313881]
Trollbeads A/S
Toldbodgade 13 DK-1253 København K Denmark

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.18;Leather and leather goods, namely bags, purses, leather laces.

Cl.35;Wholesale and retail services, also online, of jewellery, pearls, beads, charms, precious stones and jeweller's 
work; organisation and management of business incentive and loyalty schemes.

Cl.41;Arranging, conducting and organizing, including online, cultural activities and events, competitions and 
workshops; entertainment, including arranging social entertainment events; entertainment services in the nature of 
organizing online community interest groups with interest in jewellery and jewellery design.
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3539271    14/03/2017
[International Registration No. : 1333075]
HERMES INTERNATIONAL
24 rue du Faubourg Saint-Honoré F-75008 PARIS France

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.14;Precious metals and their alloys, precious stones, jewelry, necklaces, chokers, bracelets, finger rings, earrings, 
pendants, brooches, badges (jewelry), cuff links, medals, medallions, charms, tie clips, tie pins, chains (jewelry), boxes of 
precious metal, jewelry boxes, boxes for watches not of precious metal, jewelry pouches and watch pouches not of 
precious metal, timepieces and chronometric instruments, watches and structural parts thereof, chronographs (watches), 
chronometers, wristwatches, clocks, pendulums (clock and watch making), small clocks, straps for watches, clasps for 
watches, dials for watches, watch cases, watch chains, movements for timepieces, cases for timepieces, caskets, 
presentation cases for timepieces, key rings (trinket or fobs).

Cl.16;Paper, cardboard, boxes, bags, small bags, envelopes and pouches for packaging purposes, wrapping paper, 
scrapbooks, printed matter, printing type, type (numerals and letters), printing blocks, address stamps, bookbinding 
material, stationery articles, document files (stationery), diaries, diary covers, almanacs, tear-off calendars, pads 
(stationery), paper sheets (stationery), drawing pads, writing or drawing books, calendars, note books, indexes, wrappers 
(stationery), files (office requisites), pencils, pencil leads, pencil holders, pencil lead holders, felt pens, pens, pen holders, 
drawing pens, nibs, pen cases, pastels (crayons), pencil cases, drawing sets, pencil holders, announcement cards 
(stationery), index cards (stationery), writing paper, envelopes (stationery), adhesives for stationery or household use, 
artists' materials, paintbrushes, brushes (small brushes), painters' easels, canvas for painting, palettes for painters, paint 
boxes (articles for use in school), graphic prints, drawing instruments, drawing materials, bulldog clips, typewriters and 
office requisites (excluding furniture), instructional or teaching material (excluding apparatus), plastic materials for 
packaging (not included for other classes), namely bags, small bags, films and sheets, checkbook holders, embroidery 
designs, printed matter, graphic representations and reproductions, photographs, photograph stands, photo-engravings, 
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engravings, pictures, portraits, posters, books, booklets, manuals, catalogs, pamphlets, periodicals, publications, printed 
documents, prospectuses, newspapers, reviews, cards, musical greeting cards, postcards, money clips, advertisement 
boards of paper or cardboard, sealing stamps, seals (seals), stamp pads, cases for stamps (seals), signboards of paper or 
cardboard, paper cutters (office requisites), table linen of paper, tablecloths of paper, table napkins of paper, place mats 
of paper, tablecloths of paper, coasters of paper, table mats of paper, bibs of paper, handkerchiefs of paper, flower-pot 
covers of paper, bookmarks, bookends, bookmarks, page markers, passport holders, writing pads, cardboard hatboxes, 
book jackets, letter trays, engraved works of art, lithographs, lithographic works of art, atlases, tickets, cardboard articles, 
jackets for papers, chromolithographs, patterns for making clothes, paper flags, paper pennants, shields (paper seals), 
writing materials, writing materials, writing instruments, handwriting specimens for copying, inkstands, signboards of 
paper or cardboard, non-textile labels, paper bows (stationery), paperweights, engraving plates, drawing boards, prints 
(engravings), plans, stencil plates, drawing rulers, painting books, rubber erasers, birthday books, stickers (stationery 
items), tidies.

Cl.18;Leather and imitation leather, handbags, travel bags, backpacks, satchels, schoolchildren's bags and satchels, 
beach bags, shopping bags, garment bags (for travel), sports bags (other than those designed for products for which they 
are made), baby-changing bags, plaid bags, reticules (handbags), wheeled bags, sling bags for carrying infants (baby 
carriers), wallets, purses (coin purses), card cases (wallets), document holders, attaché cases, key cases (leather goods), 
trinket baskets of leather, trunks and suitcases, traveling trunks, sets and cases intended for toiletry articles (empty), 
vanity cases, clutch bags (evening purses); minaudières; saddlery, saddletrees, bridles (harnesses), snaffle bridles, belts 
and straps of leather (saddlery), guides (reins), horseshoes, horse collars, stirrups, parts of rubber for stirrups, stirrup 
leathers, harnesses, reins, halters, head-stalls, fastenings for saddles, bands of leather, shoulder belts, knee-pads for 
horses, blinkers (harnesses), horse blankets, saddle cloths for horses, pads for horse saddles, cat o'nine tails, whips, 
crops, saddle boxes, riding saddles, bits for animals (harnesses), harness fittings, straps, boxes of leather or leather 
board, hat boxes of leather, boxes of vulcanized fiber, parasols, umbrellas, sun umbrellas, umbrella rings, umbrella 
covers, umbrella sticks, walking stick and umbrella handles, walking stick seats, handles for suitcases, collars for 
animals, animal leashes, muzzles, coats for animals, bags for animals, harnesses for animals, animal skins, bags for 
campers, leather leashes, leather threads, leather trimmings for furniture, game bags, furniture coverings of leather, 
moleskin (imitation of leather), small bags and bags (envelopes, pouches) of leather for packaging.

Cl.22;Bags (not included for other classes), bags (envelopes, pouches) for packaging (of textile), small bags 
(envelopes, pouches) for packaging (of textile).

Cl.24;Fabrics and textiles not included for other classes, silk fabrics, woven or knitted fabrics, nonwoven fabrics, 
fabrics for clothing, bed and table covers, lap-robes, curtains of textile or plastic, blinds, household linen, table runners, 
covers for cushions, bed covers, bed linen, sheets, bath linen (except clothing), large bath towels, face towels of textile, 
washing mitts, guest towels, table linen not of paper, table napkins of textile, table mats not of paper, handkerchiefs of 
textile, fabric labels, sleeping bags (sheeting), containers made of textile material, tidies made of textile material, 
upholstery fabrics, fabric with motifs designed for embroidery, coasters (table linen), fabric for boots and footwear, 
traveling rugs (lap robes), bed covers, linings (textile), flags not of paper, diapered linen, lingerie fabric, bed clothes 
(linen), upholstery fabrics, furniture fabrics, wall hangings of textile, non-paper tablecloths, non-paper table mats, non-
paper tablecloths, fabrics for textile use, settee throws.

Cl.25;Clothing for men, women and children, pajamas, dressing gowns, nightgowns, layettes, dressing gowns, pants, 
bathing trunks, bathing suits, swimsuits, overalls, boas (necklets), teddies (undergarments), pullovers, sweaters, vests, 
knitwear, shirts, shirt yokes, shirt fronts, short-sleeve shirts, collars, ready-made clothing, underwear, breeches for wear, 
underpants, underwear, saris, tee-shirts, shorts, trousers, jackets, suits, uniforms, coats, gabardines (clothing), blouses, 
waterproof clothing, overcoats, parkas, skirts, frocks, boots, half-boots, esparto shoes or sandals, beach shoes, wooden 
shoes, sports shoes, bedroom slippers, footwear, slippers, sandals, bath sandals, boot uppers, fittings of metal for 
footwear, fashionable clothing accessories for men, women and children, namely hats, caps, bonnets, top hats, gloves 
(clothing), mittens, mitts, neckties, bow ties, belts (clothing), money belts (clothing), scarves, Windsor ties, pocket 
squares (clothing), sashes for wear, shawls, stockings, socks, tights, suspenders, bibs not of paper, headbands 
(clothing), leather and imitation leather clothing, fur stoles, furs (clothing), scarf rings, pareos, aprons (clothing).
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3539292    16/02/2017
[International Registration No. : 1340334]
De Sutter Frères, SAS
3 rue de l'Ancienne Distillerie F-76730 Biville La Rivière France

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.19;Building materials, not of metal; Buildings (not of metal); building lumber.

Cl.20;Furniture, mirrors, picture frames; racks; Boxes of wood or plastic.
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Priority claimed from 18/05/2016; Application No. : 2016-053604 ;Japan 

3539359    18/11/2016
[International Registration No. : 1336618]
Sony Corporation
1-7-1 Konan, Minato-ku Tokyo 108-0075 Japan

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.35;Business management analysis or business consultancy; marketing research or analysis; promotion of business 
collaboration.

Cl.38;Telecommunication.

Cl.41;Arranging and planning of movies, shows, plays or musical performances; organization of entertainment events 
(excluding movies, shows, plays, musical performances, sports, horse races, bicycle races, boat races and auto races).

Cl.42;Research and development (including those related to artificial intelligence technology); design, programming or 
maintenance of computer program (including those related to artificial intelligence technology); rental of computer 
program; provision of computer program.
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Priority claimed from 03/10/2016; Application No. : 87191291 ;United States of America 

3539469    12/10/2016
[International Registration No. : 1337012]
Spring Forest Qigong Company
7520 Marketplace Drive Eden Prairie MN 55344 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;MP3 files, MP3 recordings, compact discs, DVDs, downloadable digital web site content, and downloadable digital 
media featuring instruction, demonstrations, techniques, and music on a variety of topics, namely, Qigong, I Ching, Feng 
Shui, Dao, the Heart Sutra, fitness, nutrition, and exercise.

Cl.41;Educational services, namely, classes, seminars, conferences, workshops, webcasts, webinars, teleseminars, 
and meetings on a variety of topics, namely, Qigong, I Ching, Feng Shui, Dao, the Heart Sutra, fitness, nutrition, and 
exercise; providing educational services through digital content on a variety of topics, namely, Qigong, I Ching, Feng 
Shui, Dao, the Heart Sutra, fitness, nutrition, and exercise via a website.
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Priority claimed from 02/09/2016; Application No. : 1338637 ;Benelux 
Absolute Audio Labs B.V.
Koninginneweg 11 NL-1217 KP Hilversum

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Audio apparatus; software and applications for mobile devices; software to control and improve audio equipment 
sound quality.

Cl.10;Medical hearing instruments; hearing protection devices.
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Priority claimed from 26/10/2016; Application No. : 30 2016 109 692 ;Germany 
INOVA Semiconductors GmbH
Grafinger Str. 26 81671 München Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Electric and electronic components, in particular for illuminators, luminaires and lighting installations, lighting 
apparatus and lighting fittings, in particular in the form of ambience light, exterior light or interior light and in particular 
for automotive use, consumer use and industrial use.

Cl.11;Illuminators, luminaires and lighting installations, lighting apparatus and lighting fittings, in particular in the form 
of ambience light, exterior light or interior light and in particular for automotive use, consumer use and industrial use, 
including parts of the aforesaid goods.
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Priority claimed from 26/10/2016; Application No. : 30 2016 109 692 ;Germany 

3539552    15/03/2017
[International Registration No. : 1341883]
INOVA Semiconductors GmbH
Grafinger Str. 26 81671 München Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Electric and electronic components, in particular for illuminators, luminaires and lighting installations, lighting 
apparatus and lighting fittings, in particular in the form of ambience light, exterior light or interior light and in particular 
for automotive use, consumer use and industrial use.

Cl.11;Illuminators, luminaires and lighting installations, lighting apparatus and lighting fittings, in particular in the form 
of ambience light, exterior light or interior light and in particular for automotive use, consumer use and industrial use, 
including parts of the aforesaid goods.
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Priority claimed from 22/02/2016; Application No. : 015132491 ;European Union 

3539651    10/08/2016
[International Registration No. : 1341976]
Labotect Labor-Technik Göttingen Gesellschaft mit beschränkter Haftung
Kampweg 12 37124 Rosdorf Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Scientific, measuring and checking (supervision) apparatus and instruments; software; incubators for laboratory 
use; gas mixers for laboratory use; instruments for laboratory use in monitoring oxygen and/or carbon dioxide levels in 
gaseous mixtures; filtering units for laboratory use; bioreactor for cell culturing; cell culture apparatus for laboratory use; 
thermostats for laboratory use; temperature sensitive testing apparatus for laboratory use; pipettes for laboratory use; 
cryostats for laboratory use; cryoprobes for laboratory use; insulating vessels for laboratory use; electric pumps for 
laboratory use.

Cl.10;Medical and veterinary apparatus and instrumentation; incubators for medical purposes; gas mixers for medical 
purposes; instruments for medical use in monitoring oxygen and/or carbon dioxide levels in gaseous mixtures; filter 
systems for medical use; cell culture instruments for medical use; thermostats for medical use; temperature sensitive 
testing instruments for medical use; pipetting instruments for medical use; catheters; biopsy and aspiration needles; 
medical tubing; cryostats for medical use; cryoprobes for medical use; pumps for medical purposes.
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Priority claimed from 06/04/2016; Application No. : 015307317 ;European Union 

3539720    04/10/2016
[International Registration No. : 1341237]
Vaadin Oy
Ruukinkatu 2-4 FI-20540 Turku Finland

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Magnetic data carriers, recording discs; compact discs, dvds and other digital recording media; cash registers, 
calculating machines, data processing equipment, computers; computer software; databases (electronic); software; 
downloadable educational course materials; downloadable electronic books; downloadable video files; computer 
operating systems; computer search engine software; computer software development tools; computer software for 
encryption; computer software platforms; database management software; education software; compact discs [audio-
video]; compact discs [read-only memory]; computer programmes [programs], recorded; computer operating 
programmes; computer programs [downloadable software]; electronic publications, downloadable; interfaces for 
computers; optical discs.

Cl.35;Advertising; organisation of trade fairs for advertising purposes; product demonstrations and product display 
services; production of video recordings for advertising purposes; production of video recordings for marketing 
purposes; arranging and conducting of trade shows and exhibition services for commercial and advertising purposes; 
preparation of advertising material; online advertising on a computer network; providing consumer product information 
relating to software; providing consumer product advice relating to software.

Cl.41;Education; providing of training; providing online electronic publications, not downloadable; online publication of
electronic books and journals; publication of multimedia material online; audio-visual display presentation services for 
educational purposes; education and training services; organisation of congresses and conferences for cultural and 
educational purposes; arranging and conducting of conferences; arranging and conducting of seminars and workshops; 
organisation of exhibitions for cultural or educational purposes; arranging and conducting of in-person educational 
forums; practical training [demonstration].
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Cl.42;Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto; industrial analysis and research 
services; design and development of computer hardware and software; administration of user rights in computer 
networks; computer and computer software rental; design, creation and programming of web pages; design and 
development of systems for data input, output, processing, display and storage; rental and maintenance of computer 
software; providing information about the design and development of computer software, systems and networks; 
advisory and information services relating to computer software; computer programming consultancy; computer 
programming for data processing; computer programming services; computer site design; computer software design; 
computer software development; computer software research; consultancy with regard to webpage design; creating, 
designing and maintaining web sites; design and development of computer software; design of graphic software 
systems; programming of software for website development; research and consultancy services relating to computer 
software; software authoring; testing of computer software; cloud computing services; infrastructure as a service [IaaS]; 
platform as a service [PaaS]; consulting in the field of cloud computing networks and applications; software as a service 
[SaaS]; IT programming services; website hosting services; consultancy and information services relating to information 
technology; information technology [IT] consultancy; computer virus protection services; data conversion of computer 
programs and data [not physical conversion]; data encryption services; engineering services; project studies (technical -
); quality checking and testing; quality control.
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3539767    02/03/2017
[International Registration No. : 1341766]
Schott AG
Hattenbergstrasse 10 55122 Mainz Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.7;Machines and machine tools for the production and processing of glass.

Cl.9;Machines and machine tools for the quality inspection of glass [testing and quality control apparatus].

Cl.21;Unworked or semi-worked glass, except building glass.
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Priority claimed from 23/08/2016; Application No. : 15772866 ;European Union 

3539902    23/02/2017
[International Registration No. : 1341064]
Kotscharjan, Rudolf
Stein-Hardenberg-Straße 155 22045 Hamburg Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.32;Beers; mineral waters, aerated waters, table waters; non-alcoholic beverages; fruit juice and fruit drinks; 
lemonades; syrups and other preparations for making beverages; smoothies; energy drinks.

Cl.33;Alcoholic drinks (except beers); alcoholic energy drinks.
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3539991    21/02/2017
[International Registration No. : 1324852]
THE LITTLE GREENE PAINT COMPANY LIMITED
Unit 3, Wood Street Openshaw, Manchester M11 2FB United Kingdom

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.27;Wallpaper; wallpaper with textile coverings; coverings for walls; wallpaper trimmings; coverings for walls and 
wall hangings.

Cl.35;Retail services connected with the sale of paints, coatings, colourants, varnishes, preservatives against rust and 
deterioration, wallpaper, wallpaper with textile coverings, coverings for walls, wallpaper trimmings, coverings for walls 
and wall hangings; advisory, consultancy and information services relating to all the aforesaid.

Cl.42;Interior design services; paint analysis; paint matching services; colour matching services; paint colour matching
services; advisory and consultancy services relating to interior design, wallpapers and coverings for walls, interior and 
external decoration and paints and colours for the purposes of interior design and interior and external decoration; 
advisory, consultancy and information services relating to all the aforesaid.
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Priority claimed from 13/06/2016; Application No. : 1334129 ;Benelux 

3540019    10/10/2016
[International Registration No. : 1338586]
NATRUE - The International Natural and Organic Cosmetics Association, AISBL
Rue Washington 40 - 2nd Floor B-1050 Brussels

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.3;Soaps; perfumery; essential oils; cosmetics.

Cl.35;Advertising; business management; business information; professional business consultancy; providing 
information and consultancy for consumers in trade and business affairs (consumer consultancy); publication of publicity
texts; commercial management of the licensing of goods and services; market research, opinion polling, public relations; 
on-line advertising in computer networks; organization and arranging of advertising events; organization of fairs and 
exhibitions for commercial or advertising purposes; presentation of companies on the internet and other media; 
presentation of goods on communications media for retail purposes; sales promotion (for others); reservation of stands 
in trade fairs for others for promotional purposes; promotion of natural and organic cosmetics; commercial lobbying 
service; publication and editing of commercial texts.

Cl.44;Hygienic and beauty care for human beings; health care; health counselling; advisory services relating to health; 
information on health and natural and organic products.
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Priority claimed from 06/11/2015; Application No. : 014775712 ;European Union 
MULAG Fahrzeugwerk Heinz Wössner GmbH & Co. KG
Gewerbestr. 8 77728 Oppenau Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.7;Agricultural machines; harvesting machines; agricultural implements (not hand-operated), in particular mowers, in 
particular for the immediate surroundings of street reflector posts, motorised cultivators, mulchers, choppers, collectors, 
in particular collectors operated using suction air, cutters, in particular tree, hedgerow and shrub trimmers, in particular 
pruning shears; excavators; waste disposals; cleaning (machines and apparatus for -), electric; cleaning machines and 
apparatus, in particular for tunnel walls, roadways, building walls, street reflector posts, road signs, photovoltaic panels, 
reflective panels for solar installations; self-propelled conveyor belts, in particular for use at airports.

Cl.12;Trailers [vehicles]; sprinkling trucks; industrial and airfield vehicles, in particular industrial and airfield towing 
vehicles, in particular airfield towing vehicles for towing luggage trolleys at the airport; luggage trolleys with conveyor 
belts, in particular for use at airports; container transporters, in particular for use at airports.
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Priority claimed from 10/08/2016; Application No. : 2016-086666 ;Japan 

3540286    21/11/2016
[International Registration No. : 1339904]
ISOYAMA-SHOJI CO., LTD.
199-2, Anbou, Hokota-shi Ibaraki 311-1504 Japan

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.29;Pre-cooked curry stew; preparations for making soup; croquettes; olive oil for food.

Cl.30;Potato chips [confectionary]; instant noodles; chocolate; candy.

Cl.35;Street and shop window dissemination of advertising materials; advertising services for the promotion of goods.
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3540298    17/02/2017
[International Registration No. : 1340331]
Gjosa SA
Rue Centrale 115 CH-2503 Biel/Bienne Switzerland

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.3;Bleaching preparations and other substances for laundry use; cleaning, polishing, degreasing and abrasive 
preparations; soaps; perfumery, essential oils, cosmetics, hair lotions; dentifrices.

Cl.11;Apparatus for lighting, heating, steam generating, cooking, refrigerating, drying, ventilating, water supply and 
sanitary purposes.

Cl.37;Construction; repair; installation services.

Cl.42;Scientific and technological services as well as research and design relating thereto; industrial analysis and 
research services; design and development of computers and software.
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Priority claimed from 27/10/2015; Application No. : VA 2015 02700 ;Denmark 

3540356    03/04/2017
[International Registration No. : 1333868]
Trollbeads A/S
Toldbodgade 13 DK-1253 København K Denmark

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.18;Leather and leather goods, namely bags, purses, leather laces.

Cl.35;Wholesale and retail services, also online, of jewellery, pearls, beads, charms, precious stones and jeweller's 
work; organisation and management of business incentive and loyalty schemes.

Cl.41;Arranging, conducting and organizing, including online, cultural activities and events, competitions and 
workshops; entertainment, including arranging social entertainment events; hosting online community interest groups 
with interest in jewellery and jewellery design.
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Priority claimed from 09/12/2016; Application No. : 1814945 ;Australia 

3540428    10/03/2017
[International Registration No. : 1340488]
Commonwealth Scientific and Industrial Research Organisation
Black Mountain Science and Innovation Park, Clunies Ross St Acton ACT 2601 Australia

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.7;Agricultural machines; apparatus for use in agriculture.

Cl.9;Scientific, nautical, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring, signalling, checking 
(supervision), life-saving and teaching apparatus and instruments; apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction 
of sound or images; data processing equipment; apparatus and machines for data collection; apparatus for gathering, 
storing, processing and transmitting data; sensors (other than for medical use); bio-sensors; sensing apparatus (other 
than for medical use); phenotyping sensors; thermal sensors; computer software; computer hardware; apparatus for 
measuring crop temperature, crop volume, crop biomass, and ground cover; apparatus for measuring characteristics of 
plants and plant materials; apparatus for measuring soil temperature; apparatus for measuring environmental conditions; 
apparatus for measuring crops; apparatus for monitoring crop temperature, crop volume, crop biomass, and ground 
cover; apparatus for monitoring characteristics of plants and plant materials; apparatus for monitoring soil temperature; 
apparatus for monitoring environmental conditions; apparatus for monitoring crops; apparatus for recording 
characteristics of plants and plant materials; apparatus for recording soil temperature; apparatus for recording 
environmental conditions; apparatus for collecting information and data relating to crop temperature, crop volume, crop 
biomass, and ground cover; apparatus for collecting information and data relating to the characteristics of plants and 
plant materials; apparatus for collecting information and data relating to soil temperature; apparatus for collecting 
information and data relating to environmental conditions; apparatus for collecting information and data relating to crops.

Cl.12;Vehicles; agricultural vehicles.
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Priority claimed from 09/02/2017; Application No. : 4020170016731 ;Republic of Korea 

3540716    28/02/2017
[International Registration No. : 1341229]
CHANG, NAM YONG
2306-705, (hangshin-dong), whashin-ro 105, Duck-yang-gu, Go-yang city Gyunggi-do Republic of Korea

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.14;Precious metals; precious and semi-precious gems; jewellery ornaments for personal use; statues of precious 
metal and precious metal alloys; amulets [jewellery]; beads for making jewellery; charms [jewelry]; jewellery clips for 
adapting pierced earrings to clip-on earrings; bracelets made of embroidered textile [jewellery]; women's jewelry; tie 
clips; charity bracelets.

Cl.18;Leather and imitations of leather; umbrellas; parasols; walking sticks; clothing for animals; bags; leashes (leads) 
for animals; pouches for holding make-up, keys and other personal items.

Cl.25;Clothing; neck warmers; footwear; neckties; caps [headwear]; woolen socks; suspenders; gloves [clothing]; 
fashion hats; headgear; collars [clothing]; headbands [clothing]; aprons [clothing].
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3540751    14/02/2017
[International Registration No. : 1341584]
Dr. Ing. Marc Mültin
Scheffelstrasse 56 76135 Karlsruhe Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Computer software; integrated software packages; mobile software; unified communications software; electrical 
engineering software; science software.

Cl.39;Providing information relating to the distribution of electricity; information and advisory services in relation to the 
distribution of energy.

Cl.42;Computer software design; software creation; software development; consultancy in the field of software design; 
creation, maintenance and adaptation of software; technical project studies in the field of computer hardware and 
software; advisory services relating to the use of energy; programming of energy management software; development of 
energy and power management systems; design and development of energy management software; computer 
programming for the energy industry; advisory services relating to energy efficiency; recording data relating to energy 
consumption in buildings; technological analysis relating to energy and power needs of others; consultancy relating to 
technological services in the field of power and energy supply; conducting research and technical project studies relating 
to the use of natural energy; provision of information concerning research and technical project studies relating to the 
use of natural energy.
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3543499    21/03/2017
[International Registration No. : 1312624]
YAYLA-Türk Lebensmittelvertrieb GmbH
Emil-Schäfer-Strasse 18 47800 Krefeld Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.29;Meat, fish, poultry and game, meat extracts, preserved, dried and cooked fruits and vegetables; jellies, jams, 
compotes; eggs, milk and milk products, namely butter, cheese, cream, yoghurt, milk and sour milk beverages, milk 
powder for foodstuffs; preserved meat, fish, fruit and vegetables; meat, fish, fruit and vegetable jellies; edible oils and 
fats.

Cl.30;Coffee, tea, cocoa, sugar, rice, tapioca, sago, artificial coffee; flour and preparations made from cereals; bread, 
pastry and confectionery; edible ices; honey; treacle, yeast, baking powder; salt, mustard, vinegar, sauces (condiments), 
salad dressings; spices; ice; fruit coulis [sauces].
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Priority claimed from 22/12/2015; Application No. : 014952568 ;European Union 

3543864    21/02/2017
[International Registration No. : 1327125]
Dometic Sweden AB
Hemvärnsgatan 15 SE-171 54 Solna Sweden

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.11;Lavatories; toilets; toilets with sterilizing functions; toilets with washing functions; bidets; toilets, portable; toilets
for incorporation in portable buildings; toilet stool units with a washing water squirter; toilet cisterns; water flushing 
installations; sanitary installations including holding tanks, water supply and sanitation equipment; toilet tanks; 
wastewater treatment tanks; filter elements for the air vents of water supply tanks; installations for airing; aeration 
apparatus; electrically powered blowers for ventilation; ventilating exhaust fans; electric air conditioners; air conditioners 
for vehicles; air conditioners for ships; air conditioning filters; fans being parts for air conditioning installations; fans (air-
conditioning-); installations for heating; heating apparatus for solid, liquid or gaseous fuels; gas fired heaters; electric 
water heaters; diesel fuel line heaters; defrosters for vehicles; heating apparatus for seat covers for use in vehicles; air 
conditioning apparatus for seat covers for use in vehicles; cool boxes (electric-); portable cold boxes (electric-); electric 
refrigerators; freezers; electric wine coolers and wine cellars; minibars; laundry dryers; electric laundry dryers; halogen 
lamps; lamps (electric-); electric rotisseries; gas broilers; roasting devices; kilns; stoves [cooking apparatus]; plates 
[parts of stoves]; plates [parts of ovens]; electric furnaces; gas fired furnaces; baking oven; microwave cookers; hobs; 
electric coffee brewers; coffee machines; sinks; sink units; water faucets; waste fittings for sanitary ware; range hoods; 
filters for range hoods; transportable instruments for processing sewage; air purifiers; demisters, namely separators 
used to clean and purify vapour streams; pervaporisers, namely separators used to clean and purify liquids; ice machines 
and apparatus; filters for water purifiers; lights for vehicles.

Cl.21;Refuse containers; heat retaining containers for food; cool boxes; wine coolers.
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3544112    29/02/2016
[International Registration No. : 1342284]
Jet-Lube, Inc.
Suite 232 4849 Homestead Rd. Houston TX 77028 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.4;Lubricants and greases.

Cl.17;Tool joint compounds and sealants.
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Priority claimed from 20/09/2016; Application No. : 302016000094273 ;Italy 

3544167    01/12/2016
[International Registration No. : 1342648]
MA-FRA S.P.A.
Via Aquileia, n. 44/46 I-20021 BARANZATE (MI) Italy

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.1;Chemicals used in industry, science and photography, as well as in agriculture, horticulture and forestry; 
unprocessed artificial resins, unprocessed plastics; manures; fire extinguishing compositions; tempering and soldering 
preparations; chemical substances for preserving foodstuffs; tanning substances; adhesives used in industry; chemical 
additives for fuels; chemical additives for oils; detergent additives for gasoline; adhesives [materials]; glues for industry; 
surfactants; antifreeze; reactive [chemical additives for fuels]; compositions for the repair of tires; detergents [detergents] 
used during manufacturing operations; descaling preparations; descaling preparations not for domestic use; brake fluids;
mastic for bodywork; mastic for tires; chemicals purge for radiators; chemical products for descaling of the motors; 
chemical products for the tarnishing of the enamels; chemical products for the tarnishing of glass; chemical products for 
the waterproofing of leather; chemical products for the waterproofing of textile materials; chemicals to refresh the leather; 
chemicals to whiten waxes; products against weathering of the glasses.

Cl.2;Paints, varnishes, lacquers; preservatives against rust and against deterioration of wood; colorants; mordants; raw 
natural resins; metals in foil and powder form for use in painting, decorating, printing and art; anti-rust greases; inks for 
hides and skins; stains; anti-rust oils; antirust preparations; products against corrosion; products against the blurring of 
metals; products for the preservation of wood; products for the protection of the metals; protective coatings for vehicle 
frames.

Cl.3;Bleaching preparations and other substances for laundry; soaps; cosmetics; toothpastes; cleaning, polishing, 
scouring and abrasive preparations; perfumery; essential oils hair lotions; detergents and descaling preparations for 
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motor vehicles and their parts; abrasives; scented water; scouring solutions; volatile alkali [ammonia] used as a cleaning 
agent; amber [perfumery]; compressed air, stored in a box, for the cleaning and dusting; metal carbides [abrasive]; silicon
carbide [abrasive]; paper to polish; sandpaper; sandpaper [glazed]; abrasive papers; polishing wax; wax to polish; 
corundum [grinding); creams for leather; polishing creams; deodorants for pets; deodorants for human or animal 
[perfumery]; detergents [detergents] except those used in manufacturing processes and those for medical use; liquids for 
windscreen washers; essential oils; oils for perfumes; oils for cleaning; preparations for polishing; perfumery; products 
for preservation of leather [polishes]; cleaning products; products to smooth; polishing products; products to remove 
rust; whitening products for leather; products for scouring except those used in manufacturing processes; paint 
removers; removers lacquers; products to remove the dye; paint removers; perfumes; room fragrances; shampoo; 
shampoos for pets; substances to polish; cloths impregnated with a detergent for cleaning; emery cloth; glazed canvas.
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3544804    12/10/2016
[International Registration No. : 1343040]
Leica Biosystems Nussloch GmbH
Heidelberger Str. 17-19 69226 Nussloch Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.1;Chemicals for diagnostic, scientific research or laboratory purposes; chemical diagnostic preparations for 
scientific or research use; chemicals for use in histological and cytological tissue processing, namely fixative and 
dehydrant; chemical reagents, for laboratory use for non-medical purpose; reagents for use in genetic research; 
products, namely diagnostic preparations containing antibodies for scientific or laboratory use; none of the foregoing 
being for medical or veterinary use; histology and cytology reagents and stains for preparation of pathology tissue 
specimens for research purposes.

Cl.5;Medical preparation of pathology tissue specimens containing histology and cytology reagents and stains; 
pharmaceutical preparations, namely, pharmaceutical preparations for histological and cytological tissue processing 
applications; pharmaceutical preparations, namely, antibodies for the treatment of cancer; reagents for medical, 
diagnostic, or veterinary purposes; medical preparations in the nature of epitope retrieval solutions; digestive enzymes 
and enzyme preparations for medical and diagnostic purposes; diagnostic histological dye and stain solutions; double, 
triple, or multiple immuno-histochemical staining; double, triple or multiple in situ hybridisation tissue preparation of 
multiple antibodies or probes in the same staining procedure to a tissue section during IHC staining for medical or 
veterinary purposes; diagnostic kits for processing, embedding and staining histological tissues consisting primarily of 
monoclonal or polyclonal antibodies.

Cl.9;Scientific apparatus and equipment, namely, scientific laboratory workstations and associated computer software 
used for protein, nucleic acid or immunoassay analysis in the fields of in-vitro diagnostics and biomedical diagnosis; 
computer operated automation systems comprised of computer hardware and operating software for laboratory 
instruments; laboratory instruments for specimen preparation; automated immunostainers for laboratory use; laboratory 
equipment for use in specimen preparation, namely, tissue processors; haematology slide makers and stainers for 
placing a barrier on a slide for use in scientific research; clinical chemistry instruments for laboratory use, namely, 
clinical chemistry analyzers; random access clinical chemistry analysers for the analysis of biological samples for 
scientific research purposes; immunoassay clinical analysers; histopathology instruments, tissue processors and 
haematology instruments used in scientific research for processing biological samples; laboratory devices for histology 
and cytology, namely coverslipping machines for slides, tissue infiltration apparatus, tissue embedding machines, 
staining machines, staining machines with immunological responses; tissue processors for processing biological 
samples for laboratory use; multiwell plates for use in chemical analysis and laboratory or medical research use; 
cryostats; cryomacrotomes; automatic slide scanners; laboratory equipment and supplies for collecting, preparing, 
holding and filing of histological and cytological specimens for microscopic, magnetic resonance, tomosynthesis, ultra-
sound or x-ray examination, namely, sample containers, specimen containers, sample cassettes, biopsy cassettes; label 
printer for printing labels for sample cassettes and biopsy cassettes; barcode reader for reading the printed labels on 
sample cassettes and biopsy cassettes; x-ray, magnetic resonance, tomosynthesis, ultrasound or microscope-based 
devices for examining tissue samples; software for tracking the location of histological and cytological specimens; 
microtomes and microtome blades for use in histology lab; ultramicrotomes and ultramicrome blades, diamond knives, 
glass knives, glass breaker for preparing glass knives for laboratory use; tissue cutting tools and micro and macro tissue 
grossing stations for laboratory use; fume hoods for specimen preparation for laboratory use; microscopic slides and 
cover glass; specimen embedding cassettes; specimen embedding stations for laboratory use; slide and specimen 
cassette electric printers; image analysis devices, namely, scanners; electronic image recording, image storing and image
representing devices, namely, digital cameras; reading devices and writing devices for codes of multiwell plates, 
cassettes, slides, sample carriers, namely, bar-code scanners, storing and transporting devices, namely, blank hard 
drives for computers; computer operating software for image analysis and image storage devices, namely, digital 
cameras; software operating for histological and cytological scientific and diagnostic apparatus and laboratory 
equipment; computer software for digitizing microscope slides for viewing, integration with other data, management, and 
analysis, all in the fields of virtual microscopy, digital pathology, digital hematology and medical information technology; 
automated digital scanning system integrating optical microscopy, motorized sample positioning, digital image capture, 
data processing, manipulation and display for use in scanning and digitizing microscope samples in research and clinical 
environments; digital slide information management software for digitizing entire glass microscope slides into diagnostic 
quality images displayed in context with reports, case histories and other associated documents, cross-linked and 
concurrently viewable for use in the fields of virtual microscopy, digital pathology, digital hematology and medical 
information technology.

Cl.10;Medical apparatus, namely, histopathology instruments, tissue processors and haematology instruments for 
clinical purposes, namely tissue staining instruments for staining, diagnostic medical apparatus and instruments, namely,
diagnostic medical apparatus for performing immuno-histochemistry and in situ-hybridisation staining reactions, and 
histological and pathological staining; DNA in situ hybridisation probes; diagnostic medical apparatus for promoting and 
controlling reaction on microarrays or under slide covers; medical instruments, needles, probes, and devices for the 
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purpose of tissue biopsy or tissue removal from glands and/or organs in the human body; surgical device, namely, a 
vacuum used in breast biopsies; biopsy site markers; x-ray, magnetic resonance, tomosynthesis, ultrasound or 
microscope-based devices for examining tissue samples.

Cl.37;Maintenance and repair of scientific apparatus and equipment; maintenance and repair of pathology and clinical 
laboratory apparatus; maintenance and repair of computer operated automation systems for laboratory instruments; 
maintenance and repair of scientific, fine mechanical, optical, electronic apparatuses and devices.

Cl.42;Scientific and technological services and research and design, namely, research and design in the field of testing,
analyzing, examining or storing biological samples, medical samples, and cell samples; industrial analysis and research 
services namely, scientific research services for medical purposes, laboratory biological research, clinical biological 
research, biological research and research relating to the testing of biological samples, medical samples, and cell 
samples; creation of computer programs for the data processing of scientific, optical and electronic apparatuses and 
devices; creation of computer programs for use in providing data processing for scientific, diagnostic, research or 
laboratory purposes for use in microtomes, ultramicrotomes, cryomicrotomes, cryostats, macrotomes, cryomacrotomes, 
telepathology devices, automatic slide scanners; creation of computer programs for use in providing data processing for 
scientific, diagnostic, research or laboratory purposes for use in laboratory devices for histology and cytology, namely, 
coverslipping machines for slides, tissue infiltration devices, tissue embedding machines, staining machines, staining 
machines with immunological responses, contrasting machines, glass knife breakers, high-pressure freezing devices for 
microscopic sample preparation, and sample carriers for microscopic preparations; scientific consultation, namely, 
technical advice for scientific and medical institutions with respect to the application of scientific, diagnostic, research 
and laboratory optical and electronic apparatuses and devices, not to include medical consultations; maintenance and 
repair of computer operating software for image analysis and image storage devices; maintenance and repair of computer 
operating software for image analysis and image storage devices, namely, digital cameras.
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3544810    18/02/2017
[International Registration No. : 1342691]
EUXEA Trademark GmbH
Denninger Str. 15 81679 München Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.35;Business consultancy; business administration; business organizational and professional business consultancy; 
business management for other companies; administrative management for other companies.

Cl.36;Financial management; management of business investments; management of real estate and real estate 
investments.
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3544827    21/09/2016
[International Registration No. : 1343033]
Langland Advertising Design and Marketing Limited
Pembroke Building, Avonmore Road London W14 8DG United Kingdom

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.35;Advertising services; marketing services; promotional services; business management; business administration; 
strategic brand planning services for others; media planning and buying services; creating, developing and executing 
advertising and promotional campaigns for others; digital advertising services; advertising agency services; media 
relations services; brand positioning services; brand evaluation services; implementation and development of marketing 
strategies; sales promotion and marketing advice relating to the goods and services of pharmaceutical manufacturers 
and distributors, healthcare providers, health insurance underwriters and administrators, preferred provider plans, 
healthcare-related professional associations, medical research companies, and other producers and providers of 
healthcare-related goods and services; consultation in the field of advertising and marketing of healthcare-related goods 
and services; healthcare utilization services, namely, promoting compliance by healthcare patients with prescribed 
medication and treatment; recruitment of persons to serve as subjects in medical research studies; telemarketing 
services in the healthcare field; organizing, managing, and promoting for others professional business meetings in the 
healthcare field; public relations services in the healthcare field and marketing services for providers of healthcare-related
goods and services, namely, brand naming, brand development, creation of brand identity and brand graphics; arranging 
and conducting trade shows relating to pharmaceuticals, healthcare and medical matters; market and marketing research 
and analysis relating to the aforesaid; designing and placing of banner advertisements; information, advisory and 
consultancy services relating to all the aforesaid services.

Cl.41;Sound, video and ancillary production and post production services; music recording; sound editing and 
enhancement; education, instruction and training services in relation to software, computer hardware, computer software, 
computer programming and mobile applications; educational services, namely arranging and conducting classes, 
seminars, conferences, workshops and lectures in the field of healthcare / pharmaceuticals; providing educational 
speakers in the field of healthcare; publishing educational, instructional and teaching materials related to healthcare / 
pharmaceuticals; publishing of electronic publications; information, advisory and consultancy services relating to all the 
aforesaid services.

Cl.42;Industrial research in the field of advertising and marketing; graphic design services; design, research and 
development of packaging; computer services, namely computer development services, computer programming services, 
computer software design services, computer software development services; IT services, namely IT programming 
services, information technology [IT] consultancy services; computer services, namely consultancy services relating to 
the design and development of Internet and intranet security programs; brand design services, namely, graphic design for
creating graphic elements of brands; computer software and web site development and design for pharmaceutical, 
biopharmaceutical and health care companies; information, advisory and consultancy services relating to all the 
aforesaid services.
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3544845    29/01/2016
[International Registration No. : 1342637]
ThyssenKrupp AG
ThyssenKrupp Allee 1 45143 Essen Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.1;Chemicals used in industry; chemicals for producing metals and their alloys; manures; foundry sand, foundry 
moulding preparations and binding substances; adhesives used in industry.

Cl.4;Benzol, coal tar oil, coal and coke (fuel).

Cl.6;Ores; common metals and their alloys and products made therefrom, included in this class, namely unwrought and 
semi-wrought common metals and their alloys and products made therefrom, in particular rods, panels, bands, sheets 
and plates, in particular tailored blanks, pipes and fittings therefor, tinplate and blackplate, sleepers, rails and other track 
parts for railbound vehicles, in particular side guide rails and glide strips for magnetic suspension trains, special and 
specialty profiles; timber, plank and trench sheeting, sheet piling, light sections, sheet pile crossbeams and fittings, flood 
sheet piling, box sheet piling, steel poles, staves, flat panel and shipbuilding profiles; flat products of stainless steel 
(corrosion-resistant, acid-resistant, heat-resistant), nickel-based materials, titanium and titanium alloys, work platforms, 
temporary bridges, and scaffolding and falsework and parts therefor, namely formwork, props, beams, wires and ropes, 
and wire mesh and other wire products, sheet metal goods, weld filler materials, in particular soldering wire, welding rods,
and cored wires, storage and transport containers, prefabricated and collapsible transportable buildings and parts 
therefor, in particular container offices and workshops, houses, halls, garages, bridges, windows, doors, gates, and roof, 
ceiling and wall construction elements, cast parts of metal, soldering materials, namely soldering wire, rods of metal for 
brazing, goods of common metal not included in other classes, namely containers, construction fittings, roof panels, 
facade panels, springs, windows, windowsills, window frames, grilles, hooks, cramps, supports for propping up ships, 
runners, nails, profiles, space trusses, rings, loops, locks, screws, silos, pins, gate and door frames, gates and doors, 
supporting structures, staircases, door panels, door handles, screw-connection parts, wall panels, brackets, fences and 
parts therefor, fittings for the aforesaid goods, included in this class, metal building materials, in particular prefabricated 
sandwich components consisting predominantly of sheet metal for industrial, hall and housing construction, 
ironmongery, small items of metal hardware, pipes and tubes of metal; non-electric cables and wires of common metal, 
transportable buildings of metal, metal building materials, scaffolding, included in this class and shuttering and parts 
therefor of metal for concrete, rails and railway points of metal, railway material of metal, fixtures of metal for guiding and 
gripping rail vehicles, being parts for railway rails.

Cl.7;Drives for machines; transmission shafts, other than for land vehicles; construction machines; mechanical 
apparatus and mechanical devices and equipment consisting thereof for manufacturing precursors or products for the 
medicines and food industry, chemical industry, manures industry, plastics industry and cosmetics industry, including 
fittings for the aforesaid equipment; mechanical synthetic gasifiers, other than gasifiers for motor vehicles; machines for 
the food industry, including fittings; installations consisting of machines for the chemical industry for producing 
manures, including fittings; gas refining installations, including fittings; fluid treatment machines, including fittings, in 
particular oil, gas and petrochemical refining machines; machines for the textile industry; fittings for engine boilers; lifts, 
included in this class, mechanical escalators and moving walkways, platform lifts, lifting platforms for people, passenger 
bridges, moving staircases, stair lifts; parts for lifts, escalators, moving walkways, platform lifts, lifting platforms for 
people, passenger bridges (machines), moving staircases, stair lifts, included in this class; fluidisers, namely apparatus 
for fluidising bulk material using gas flows to promote flow properties, including fittings; generators for generating energy
to drive machines; machines for obtaining energy; electric generators; industrial robots (machines); machine-driven 
lifting devices and machines for lifting goods; machines for processing metal, wood and plastics; machines for fastening, 
gaining, processing and cessation of mineral materials, earth, rock, overburden, used materials, ores, stone and masonry;
tooling machines; drills and their parts; machines for positioning, aligning and holding components; machines for 
producing mortar and concrete, and prefabricated parts made therefrom; machines for loading bulk material and general 
cargo or single goods; electric and laser welding apparatuses; welding electrodes; excavators; conveying machines; 
machines for handling molten metals; electric and laser welding apparatus; welding electrodes; flaming machines; gas-
operated cutting blow pipes; mixers (machines); mills (machines); presses (machines); pumps (machines), including 
fittings; electric beaters or mixers; motors and engines and parts therefor, other than for land vehicles; turbines and parts 
therefor, other than for land vehicles; gear boxes and parts therefor, other than for land vehicles; gate drives; tools (parts 
of machines); piston rods (parts of machines); bearings (parts of machines); centrifuges (machines); railroad 
constructing machines; drums (parts of machines); electric starter apparatus for motors and engines; electric cold-start 
systems for motors and engines; ship and aeroplane engines and parts therefor; machine parts, namely cast, pressed, 
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drawn or machined mouldings, in particular rings, sprockets, toothed wheels, worm wheel sets, industrial gear units, in 
particular extruder gears, dies for use with machine tools, bearings for machines; parts for vehicle motors and engines.

Cl.9;Apparatus and instruments for physics, optics and electronics, included in this class; nautical, surveying, 
signalling and monitoring apparatus; simulators for the steering and control of vehicles for civil and military applications; 
apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity; 
apparatus for recording, transmission, processing or reproduction of sound, images or data; data carriers; data 
processing apparatus and computers included in this class; computer software; electric cables; fire-extinguishing 
apparatus; checking (supervision) apparatus and instruments; magnets; measuring apparatus and instruments; 
electric/electronic control and regulating apparatus, included in this class; photovoltaic elements, namely solar collectors 
for generating electricity; life-saving apparatus and equipment; sonars; magnetic or electronic iron or steel materials, 
namely grain-oriented or non grain-oriented electrical and/or magnetic steel materials, in particular laminated, wound or 
punched grain-oriented electrical steel sheets for large power transformers, distribution transformers, small transformers, 
current transformers, shunt reactors, wound cores and power generators.

Cl.11;Steam generating installations, including fittings; installations consisting of machines for the chemical industry 
for reforming steam, including fittings; distillation apparatus, including fittings; warming, heating and refrigerating 
installations, apparatus and machines, including fittings; drying installations and apparatus; machines for thermal 
treatment of residues (heating apparatus), including fittings; coke oven machines and plants for producing coke 
(processed coal), including fittings; furnaces for industrial purposes, including fittings; solar collectors (heating), 
including fittings.

Cl.12;Vehicles, apparatus for locomotion by land, air or water; parts for vehicles and apparatus for locomotion by land, 
air or water, included in this class; bodies of metal for vehicles and apparatus for locomotion by land, air or water; 
engines for land vehicles.

Cl.17;Goods of plastics for use in manufacture in the form of wire, included in this class; semi-finished products of 
plastic, in particular plastic mouldings for vehicle construction and house building; sealing, packing, and insulating 
materials; plastic film, other than for wrapping; adhesive tapes, included in this class; plastic welding fillers in the form of 
wire, being powders or granules, included in this class; seals for windows.

Cl.19;Asphalt, coal tar, pitch and bitumen; window, window sills and window frames, not from metal; building materials 
[not from metal]; scaffoldings and formworks and their parts, included in this class, not from metal; gate and door frames, 
not from metal; profiles for window, doors, shutters and facades, not from metal; roof panels, wall panels and facade 
panels not from metal [wall coverings]; door fillings, not from metal; light wells, not from metal; drainage boxes [building 
materials], not from metal; fire-resistant building materials, not from metal; sleeper for the railway construction, not from 
metal; gates and doors, not from metal; transportable constructions, not from metal; stairs, not from metal; precast 
balcony balustrades, not from metal; fences and their parts, not from metal; tanks from masonry; pipes of plastic; profile 
strips, of plastic, for construction purposes.

Cl.35;Personnel management consultancy; temporary employment agencies; business management and organisation 
consultancy; business organizational consultancy in the field of press and public relations; professional business 
analysis of business processes; business management; business administration; business investigations; accounting; 
office functions; online service providers, namely compilation of data relating to business matters, repair, installation and 
assembly of goods, entertainment and providing of training using computer databases; statistical services, namely 
compilation of statistics; arranging and concluding of commercial transactions, for others; auctioneering; marketing; 
advertising; marketing studies and analyses; opinion polling; organisation of trade fairs and exhibitions for commercial or
industrial purposes or for advertising purposes; office machines and equipment rental; leasing of office equipment and 
facilities; procurement services relating to vehicles and non-durable vehicle parts; fleet management services, namely 
business administration management of fleet, fuel cards and fuel supply services; compilation of information into 
computer databases; public relations agency services.

Cl.36;Financial affairs; financial sponsorship; real estate affairs; fleet vehicle leasing, namely, financial leasing of fleet 
vehicles and vehicle financing; fuel card and fuel supply payment processing; operating leasing, namely leasing of office 
space; real estate leasing; insurance.

Cl.37;Building construction; rental of scaffolding, formwork, work platforms and construction apparatus; painting and 
lacquering; rental of construction equipment; leasing of building construction equipment, in particular of sheet piling 
machines such as pile driving, extracting equipment, drilling and pressing equipment, anchor equipment and flood 
protection systems; rental of industrial machines, namely construction apparatus and equipment for earthworks, in 
particular sheet piling, construction machines for anchoring, drilling, pressing, vibrating, pile driving and drawing 
techniques, flood protection systems, included in this class; facility management in the field of technical facilities, namely 
repair, maintenance and servicing of real estate, including permanently connected supply installations therefor; cleaning 
of buildings; assembly services relating to the installation and maintenance of lifts, escalators, moving walkways, 
platform lifts, lifting platforms for people, passenger bridges, moving staircases, stair lifts; assembly services relating to 
the installation and maintenance of equipment and machines for use in mining, open-cast mining, quarrying, ore or coal 
mining, demolition and road building; assembly services relating to the installation and maintenance of buildings or 
structures; assembly services relating to the installation and maintenance of telecommunications apparatus; assembly 
services relating to the installation and maintenance of modules or systems for the power train and undercarriage region 
of vehicles and apparatus for locomotion by land, air or water; assembly services relating to the installation and 
maintenance of vehicles and apparatus for locomotion by land, air or water and parts therefor; assembly services relating 
to the installation and maintenance of technical apparatus in real estate; assembly services relating to the installation and 
maintenance of transportable buildings, room modules, refrigerating chambers and parts therefor; assembly services 
relating to the installation and maintenance of fence and gate installations; assembly services relating to the installation 
and maintenance of railway installations; scaffolding services.

Cl.38;Radio and television broadcasting; subscription of television and radio broadcasting services, internet and 
intranet communication and access services, namely providing user access to global computer networks, providing of 
access platforms on the internet, providing of access to portals on the internet, providing of access to forums, chatlines 
and chatrooms on the internet, e-mail services; telecommunications; services of news agencies, namely compilation and 
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supplying of information, texts, drawings and images as news and current affairs information; providing of access to and 
transmission of information, texts, drawings and images, messages and data on computer networks; rental of 
telecommunications equipment; online service providers, namely providing access to information, texts, drawings, 
images and messages relating to business matters, repair, installation and assembly of goods, entertainment and training 
as services of news or press agencies; providing of access to and transmission of information, texts, drawings, images, 
messages and data on computer networks relating to business matters, repair of goods, installation of goods and 
assembly of goods, entertainment and providing of training; online service providers, namely providing of access to data 
networks; rental of access time to databases.

Cl.39;Removal services; transport; packaging and storage of goods; logistics in the transport and warehousing sector; 
water, steam, electricity and gas distribution, water, steam, electricity and gas supply (transport); removal of waste and 
special waste, including in the form of contaminated soil; leasing of vehicles used for transportation of persons.

Cl.40;Treatment of materials, namely processing of workpieces, production of profiles, production of slit coils, cutting 
of sheets and plates of metal, panels or trapezoids, curing of materials and surface finishing, in particular by means of hot 
dip galvanising, hot dip aluminising, zinc plating or organic coating; custom manufacture of bodies for vehicles, chassis 
parts, components for vehicle undercarriages and components for vehicle drives, in particular internal combustion 
engines, for others; toolmaking in the form of custom manufacture, for others; waste, waste water and pollutant 
treatment, recycling of waste, waste water, scrap and trash; print shops, namely printing; locksmiths (metal treating); 
carpentry (woodworking).

Cl.41;Providing of training; sporting and cultural activities; radio, television, video and film production; publication of 
books, periodicals, newspapers and other publications, including in the form of radio, television, video and film 
programmes and in electronic form via databases and online services; rental of books, periodicals, newspapers; rental of 
radios, television sets, video equipment, movie projectors, CD, tape and DVD players and recorders, and cameras; 
translation; media consultancy, namely providing of training and further training in the field of press and public relations; 
photography.

Cl.42;Architecture; urban planning; structural engineering; mining engineering; chemistry services; information 
technology (IT) services; engineering; interior architecture or design; physics (research); software programming; 
architectural statics or structural engineering (construction planning); technical drawing; land surveying, included in this 
class; scientific research and product research; material testing; technical consultancy in the field of computing; 
installation and maintenance of computer software; rental of computers for data processing; design and development of 
prototypes for research purposes and for technical product development; technical analysis of IT infrastructures; 
technical design and technical planning of installations and apparatus for telecommunications; contaminated site 
management, namely technical design of property decontamination projects.
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Priority claimed from 27/01/2016; Application No. : 86888221 ;United States of America 

3544856    26/07/2016
[International Registration No. : 1343125]
Synlogic, Inc.
200 Sidney Street, Suite 320 Cambridge MA 02139 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.5;Diagnostic preparations: pharmaceutical preparations and therapeutic agents in the nature of engineered or 
biologically-modified microbes for the treatment of gastrointestinal diseases and disorders, inflammatory diseases and 
disorders, autoimmune diseases and disorders, metabolic diseases and disorders, genetic diseases and disorders, 
cancer, respiratory diseases and disorders, neurological diseases and disorders, infectious diseases and disorders, 
dermatological diseases and disorders, genitourinary diseases and disorders and other diseases and disorders.

Cl.35;Commercialization of therapeutic products using engineered or biologically modified microbes; 
commercialization of diagnostic products using engineered or biologically modified microbes.

Cl.42;Research and development of therapeutic products using engineered or biologically modified microbes; research 
and development of diagnostic products using engineered or biologically modified microbes.
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3544869    18/07/2016
[International Registration No. : 1343005]
NOMEN INTERNATIONAL, Société par actions simplifiée
102 rue du Faubourg Saint-Honoré F-75008 Paris France

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Apparatus and instruments for computer data processing; magnetic tapes, cards, cassettes, floppy discs, 
cartridges and discs; computer interfaces; e-books; recorded software; computer memory devices; recorded software 
packages; recorded computer programs; electronic publications; multimedia publications in electronic form; file servers; 
recording and/or data storage media; systems for the processing, updating, emission, reception, transmission of signals, 
data, sounds, images, video by cables, radio waves, satellites, optical fibers, computer networks.

Cl.16;Printed matter, bookbinding materials; photographs; stationery; instructional and teaching material (except 
apparatus), namely educational materials such as photocopies, case studies, syllabuses, files, pamphlets; posters; flyers; 
prospectuses; publications; almanacs; albums; writing or drawing books, notebooks, pads (stationery); calendars; 
catalogs; folders for papers; newsletters; writing materials; envelopes (stationery); school supplies; books; booklets; 
manuals [handbooks]; newspapers, periodicals, publications, magazines; diaries (planners); pencils and pens.

Cl.35;Business operation assistance to industrial or commercial companies; business consulting, information or 
inquiries, statistical work; dissemination of advertisements and advertising material (tracts, printed matter, samples, 
prospectuses); management consulting; economic forecasting; sponsorship search.

Cl.38;Telecommunications; telecommunication information; communications by computer terminals or by fiber-optic 
networks; communications by radio or telephone; cellular telephone communication services; provision of user access to 
global computer networks; provision of on-line forums; provision of access to databases; electronic bulletin board 
services (telecommunication services); connection by telecommunications to a global computer network; news or 
information agencies; rental of telecommunication apparatus; radio or television programs (broadcasts); teleconferencing 
or videoconferencing services; electronic messaging services; rental of access time to global computer networks.

Cl.41;Education; training; entertainment; sporting and cultural activities; education and training services; distance 
learning; interactive distance learning and provision of information in connection with education and training on any 
computer or data communication network, open or closed, including the Internet; correspondence courses; organization 
and and conducting of colloquiums, conferences, training workshops, congresses and seminars; editing of books, 
manuals, journals and multimedia teaching tools; book lending; organization of competitions (education and 
entertainment); organization and conducting of examinations and educational tests; providing sports facilities (terms too 
vague in the opinion of the International Bureau - Rule 13(2)(b) of the Common Regulations); information relating to 
education; tuition; vocational guidance (education or training advice); education, training services, teaching institutions 
and services; electronic publication of books and periodicals online; electronic desktop publishing.

Cl.42;Evaluations, assessments and research in the fields of science and technology provided by engineers; design 
and development of computers and software, research and development of new products; conversion of computer 
programs and data, other than physical conversion; conversion of data or documents from physical to electronic media; 
engineering work; translation services.
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3544884    13/10/2016
[International Registration No. : 1342269]
Sophos Limited
The Pentagon, Abingdon Science Park ABINGDON, Oxfordshire OX14 3YP United Kingdom

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Computer hardware; wireless access points; computer software, computer programs, and downloadable mobile 
applications for use in managing, monitoring, protecting, authenticating, and securing data, endpoints, computer 
systems, computer networks, servers, the Internet, and mobile devices; computer software, computer programs, and 
downloadable mobile applications for enforcing data policies; computer anti-virus software; computer anti-malware 
software; computer anti-spam software; computer anti-adware software; computer anti-spyware software; computer 
software for encryption; downloadable computer data-security programs; computer software for use in threat-reduction 
scanning of data, e-mails, electronic files, instant messages, web sites, software, programs, computer systems, and 
endpoints; computer compliance software; computer software for use in Internet content filtering, secure Internet content 
management, Internet content-checking, and data content checking; downloadable electronic publications and data in the 
field of data security and security of endpoints, computer systems, computer networks, servers, the Internet and mobile 
devices; mouse pads, webcam covers, USB hardware, mobile phone battery chargers, mobile phone cases.

Cl.21;Household containers; drinking vessels and containers; water bottles; lunch boxes; food storage containers.

Cl.25;Clothing, footwear, headgear.

Cl.28;Games and playthings; gymnastic and sporting articles; surfboards; skateboards; flying discs.

Cl.35;Business services; administration of a program for enabling participants to receive expedited sales support 
services in the field of data security, computer security, and network security; business administration services; 
customer service management for others; promoting the use of the security assurance best practices of others in the field
of cloud computing; value-added reseller services; distributorship services featuring computer hardware and computer 
software; database management; promoting the use of the security assurance best practices of others in the field of 
cloud computing; on-line commercial ordering services, provided via a website, in the field of computer hardware and 
computer software; wholesale services through direct solicitation by distributors directed to end-users featuring 
computer hardware and computer software.

Cl.37;Installation, maintenance and repair of computer hardware; technical support services, namely, technical advice 
related to installation and repair of computer hardware; troubleshooting in the nature of the repair of computer hardware.

Cl.41;Education; providing of training; educational services; conducting educational technical demonstrations, 
presentations, workshops, and training seminars, all in the fields of information technology, computers, data security, 
computer security, and network security and distribution of training materials in connection therewith.

Cl.45;Providing online information in the field of development of privacy, security and data governance law; monitoring 
of computer systems for security purposes; providing information in the field of security via a website; security 
consultancy services in the nature of providing information on privacy of business information and of individuals.
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Priority claimed from 23/06/2016; Application No. : 2016-068135 ;Japan 

3545150    03/10/2016
[International Registration No. : 1343048]
JAPAN NATIONAL TOURISM ORGANIZATION
10th Floor, Tokyo Kotsu Kaikan Building, 2-10-1 Yurakucho, Chiyoda-ku Tokyo 100-0006 Japan

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.35;Public relations, promotional and advertising services; public relation agencies; marketing, market research and 
market analysis; marketing advisory services; marketing assistance; advertising and marketing services; providing 
marketing information; organization, management or arrangement of trade fairs, exposition and exhibitions; planning or 
preparing advertising brochures; production of promotional videos.

Cl.39;Travel tour conducting or escorting; organization of travel tour conducting or escorting; providing travel 
information; travel consultancy and escorting of travellers; providing information relating to travel tour guide services; 
providing information relating to railway transport, car transport, marine transport and air transport; consultancy services 
relating to transportation; arranging of transport services.

Cl.41;Arranging, conducting and organization of seminars, symposiums, conferences and lectures; arranging and 
organization of prize or award; arranging and organization of award ceremonies; publication of brochures; organization or
arrangement of events relation to promotion of Japanese culture; organization or arrangement of events relation to travel 
industry; publication of guide books; providing electronic publications.
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Priority claimed from 09/02/2016; Application No. : DZ/T/2016/000624 ;Algeria 

3545212    05/08/2016
[International Registration No. : 1343149]
ORDIPAT
3, Rue Moncey F-75009 PARIS France

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.1;Chemicals, gases and gas mixtures used in industry, drilling mud, research, science, photography, as well as in 
agriculture, horticulture, forestry, environmental protection, treatment of water and materials; chemicals, gases and gas 
mixtures for food preparation and preservation; chemical catalysts; tempering and soldering preparations.

Cl.5;Pharmaceutical, veterinary and sanitary products in particular gases and gas mixtures for medical, therapeutic, 
veterinary and sanitary purposes; medical gases; chemical preparations for medical or pharmaceutical use; anesthetic 
and analgesic preparations; sterilizing agents; disinfectants; fungicides, herbicides; preparations for smoking, sold 
separately or blended with tobacco, for medical or curative purposes; tobacco substitutes for medical or curative 
purposes

Cl.6;Tanks of metal; gas cylinders; metallic handling pallets for gas cylinders; valves of common metal; valves of metal 
other than parts of machines; filler metals for welding, coating, soldering; small hardware of metal; pipes of metal.

Cl.9;Scientific (other than for medical use), nautical, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, 
measuring, signaling, checking (supervision), life-saving and teaching apparatus and instruments; scientific measuring 
and monitoring apparatus, machines and instruments for the supply, mixing and dispensing of chemicals; micro-
biological analysis device for industrial and medical gases; pressure indicators; vacuum gages; spectrometers; pressure 
gages; devices for accelerated ion devices including coating of substrates; apparatus for analyzing and detecting leaks; 
gas phase chromatographs; cryostats; ozone generating installations; monitoring and measuring devices for welding and 
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cutting technology; apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or 
controlling electricity; transformers; electric batteries; fuel cells and their components: anode, cathode, membranes for 
electrochemical separation and electric current collector plate; chemical apparatus for liquefaction and gasification, in 
particular coal and biomass; chemical apparatus for the production of pharmaceutical products; safety and protective 
equipment and clothing, in particular welding helmets, protective or safety goggles, clothing for protection against 
accidents, irradiation and fire, gloves for protection against accidents; self-contained diving suits; breathing apparatus 
for underwater diving; gas expansion apparatus for underwater diving; underwater telephones; position sensing 
apparatus; diving and swimming goggles; diving suits, gloves or masks; software; data carriers for automated reading 
and related software; equipment for data processing and computers; programming stations consisting of computers and 
data media; transducers; masks and snorkels for water activities.

Cl.10;Surgical, medical, dental and veterinary apparatus and instruments

Cl.11;Installations and apparatus for lighting, illuminating, heating, burning, cooking, drying, steam production, 
ventilation, cooling and refrigerating; installations, apparatus and equipment for distributing fluids; burners, in particular 
burners for industrial furnaces; installations and apparatus for the production, liquefaction, separation, drying, 
purification, capture and distribution of chemical products; generators of gases and gas mixtures; apparatus for 
freshening, processing, purification and removal of solid, liquid or gaseous matter; air separators; apparatus for reducing 
pressure in compressed or liquefied gas; watertight lamps and components; equipment and installations for the treatment
of sludge and waste water.

Cl.42;Technical expertise (engineering work); evaluations, assessments and research in the fields of science, computer 
and technology provided by computer engineers; design of industrial processes and engineering services for the benefit 
of others; design, technical development and study of construction projects and the design of industrial installations and 
machines; advice in the field of environmental protection; chemical analysis services; research and development of new 
products and processes for others; technical project studies; design and development of computers and software; 
design, installation, maintenance, update and rental of software.
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Priority claimed from 13/05/2016; Application No. : 4272094 ;France 

3545281    26/10/2016
[International Registration No. : 1342712]
EUROGICIEL
417 L'Occitane F-31670 LABEGE France

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Equipment for data processing and computers; computer programs and data recording media; apparatus for the 
recording, transmission, reproduction and processing of information; software (recorded programs); software for 
electronic management of documents; software; software for inputting, transmitting, storing and processing data; 
software for use in automating and managing business processes.

Cl.35;Assistance for commercial and industrial companies in the running of their business; industrial business 
organization consulting; business management and organization advice, namely design of methods for analyzing, 
planning and developing for companies and production organization; auditing and advice in business strategy and 
project management and development; advice concerning the planning and organization of work time; advice for the 
optimization of time schedules in businesses; advice, information or business inquiries, especially concerning quality, 
internal company processes; market research and studies; research and information for business purposes, statistical 
data compilation and study; computer file management services; collection and systematization of data in a central file.

Cl.38;Telecommunications; telecommunication information; communications by computer terminals or by fiber-optic 
networks; services providing the transmission and transfer of information, data and documents; provision of access to 
data or documents stored electronically in central files.

Cl.41;Education; training; practical training [demonstration]; training services and organization of training workshops 
relating to computer software; provision of training, including conducting of seminars, courses, training workshops in the 
fields of the development and use of computer software, business management, project management; organization and 
conducting of exhibitions for educational purposes; organization and conducting of conferences, congresses, seminars, 
training workshops, in the fields of the development and use of computer software, business management, project 
management; production of educational materials for others in the field of development and implementation of computer 
software, use of computer software, business management, project management; publication of books, periodicals, 
training manuals; electronic publication of books, periodicals, training manuals online; publishing all types of carriers of 
information, text, sound and/or images.

Cl.42;Evaluations, assessments and research in the fields of science and technology provided by engineers; technical 
project study; IT consulting; software consultancy; computer system design and analysis; design and development of 
computer systems and software; design and development of systems for data input, extraction, processing, display and 
storage; development (design), installation, maintenance, updating or rental of software; computer programming; 
technical software support; technical advice relating to the operation, application and integration of computer systems; 
conversion of computer programs and data, other than physical conversion; data conversion from physical to electronic 
media; software as a service (SaaS); information technology (IT) consultancy; hosting of servers; design, development, 
updating, maintenance, hosting and rental of computer databases.
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Priority claimed from 03/05/2016; Application No. : 015397301 ;European Union 

3545284    12/10/2016
[International Registration No. : 1342534]
Leica Biosystems Nussloch GmbH
Heidelberger Str. 17-19 69226 Nussloch Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.1;Chemicals for diagnostic, scientific research or laboratory purposes; chemical diagnostic preparations for 
scientific or research use; chemicals for use in histological and cytological tissue processing, namely fixative and 
dehydrant; chemical reagents, for laboratory use, not for medical purpose; reagents for use in genetic research; products,
namely diagnostic preparations containing antibodies for scientific or laboratory use; none of the foregoing being for 
medical or veterinary use; histology and cytology reagents and stains for preparation of pathology tissue specimens for 
research purposes.

Cl.5;Histology and cytology reagents and stains for preparation of pathology tissue specimens for medical purposes; 
pharmaceutical preparations, namely, pharmaceutical preparations for histological and cytological tissue processing 
applications; pharmaceutical preparations, namely, antibodies for the treatment of cancer; reagents for medical, 
diagnostic, or veterinary purposes; medical preparations in the nature of epitope retrieval solutions; digestive enzymes 
and enzyme preparations for medical and diagnostic purposes; diagnostic histological dye and stain solutions; double, 
triple, or multiple immuno-histochemical staining; double, triple or multiple in situ hybridisation application of multiple 
antibodies or probes in the same staining procedure to a tissue section during IHC staining for medical or veterinary 
purposes; diagnostic kits for processing, embedding and staining histological tissues consisting primarily of monoclonal 
or polyclonal antibodies.

Cl.9;Scientific apparatus and equipment, namely, scientific laboratory workstations and associated computer software 
used for protein, nucleic acid or immunoassay analysis in the fields of in-vitro diagnostics and biomedical diagnosis; 
computer operated automation systems comprised of computer hardware and operating software for laboratory 
instruments; laboratory instruments for specimen preparation; automated immunostainers for laboratory use; laboratory 
equipment for use in specimen preparation, namely, tissue processors; haematology slide makers and stainers for 
placing a barrier on a slide for use in scientific research; clinical chemistry instruments for laboratory use, namely, 
clinical chemistry analyzers; random access clinical chemistry analysers for the analysis of biological samples for 
scientific research purposes; immunoassay clinical analysers; histopathology instruments, tissue processors and 
haematology instruments used in scientific research for processing biological samples; laboratory devices for histology 
and cytology, namely coverslipping machines for slides, tissue infiltration apparatus, tissue embedding machines, 
staining machines, staining machines with immunological responses; tissue processors for processing biological 
samples for laboratory use; multiwell plates for use in chemical analysis and laboratory or medical research use; 
cryostats; cryomacrotomes; automatic slide scanners; laboratory equipment and supplies for collecting, preparing, 
holding and filing of histological and cytological specimens for microscopic, magnetic resonance, tomosynthesis, ultra-
sound or x-ray examination, namely, sample containers, specimen containers, sample cassettes, biopsy cassettes; label 
printer for printing labels for sample cassettes and biopsy cassettes; barcode reader for reading the printed labels on 
sample cassettes and biopsy cassettes; x-ray, magnetic resonance, tomosynthesis, ultrasound or microscope-based 
devices for examining tissue samples; software for tracking the location of histological and cytological specimens; 
microtomes and microtome blades for use in histology lab; ultramicrotomes and ultramicrome blades, diamond knives, 
glass knives, glass breaker for preparing glass knives for laboratory use; tissue cutting tools and micro and macro tissue 
grossing stations for laboratory use; fume hoods for specimen preparation for laboratory use; microscopic slides and 
cover glass; specimen embedding cassettes; specimen embedding stations for laboratory use; slide and specimen 
cassette electric printers; image analysis devices, namely, scanners; electronic image recording, image storing and image
representing devices, namely, digital cameras; reading devices and writing devices for codes of multiwell plates, 
cassettes, slides, sample carriers, namely, bar-code scanners, storing and transporting devices, namely, blank hard 
drives for computers; computer operating software for image analysis and image storage devices, namely, digital 
cameras; software operating for histological and cytological scientific and diagnostic apparatus and laboratory 
equipment; computer software for digitizing microscope slides for viewing, integration with other data, management, and 
analysis, all in the fields of virtual microscopy, digital pathology, digital hematology and medical information technology; 
automated digital scanning system integrating optical microscopy, motorized sample positioning, digital image capture, 
data processing, manipulation and display for use in scanning and digitizing microscope samples in research and clinical 
environments; digital slide information management software for digitizing entire glass microscope slides into diagnostic 
quality images displayed in context with reports, case histories and other associated documents, cross-linked and 
concurrently viewable for use in the fields of virtual microscopy, digital pathology, digital hematology and medical 
information technology.

Cl.10;Medical apparatus, namely, histopathology instruments, tissue processors and haematology instruments for 
clinical purposes, namely tissue staining instruments for staining, diagnostic medical apparatus and instruments, namely,
diagnostic medical apparatus for performing immuno-histochemistry and in situ-hybridisation staining reactions, and 
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histological and pathological staining; DNA in situ hybridisation probes; diagnostic medical apparatus for promoting and 
controlling reaction on microarrays or under slide covers; medical instruments, needles, probes, and devices for the 
purpose of tissue biopsy or tissue removal from glands and/or organs in the human body; surgical device, namely, a 
vacuum used in breast biopsies; biopsy site markers; x-ray, magnetic resonance, tomosynthesis, ultrasound or 
microscope-based devices for examining tissue samples.

Cl.37;Maintenance and repair of scientific apparatus and equipment; maintenance and repair of pathology and clinical 
laboratory apparatus; maintenance and repair of computer operated automation systems for laboratory instruments; 
maintenance and repair of scientific, fine mechanical, optical, electronic apparatuses and devices.

Cl.42;Scientific and technological services and research and design, namely, research and design in the field of testing,
analyzing, examining or storing biological samples, medical samples, and cell samples; industrial analysis and research 
services namely, scientific research services for medical purposes, laboratory biological research, clinical biological 
research, biological research and research relating to the testing of biological samples, medical samples, and cell 
samples; creation of computer programs for the data processing of scientific, optical and electronic apparatuses and 
devices; creation of computer programs for use in providing data processing for scientific, diagnostic, research or 
laboratory purposes for use in microtomes, ultramicrotomes, cryomicrotomes, cryostats, macrotomes, cryomacrotomes, 
telepathology devices, automatic slide scanners; creation of computer programs for use in providing data processing for 
scientific, diagnostic, research or laboratory purposes for use in laboratory devices for histology and cytology, namely, 
coverslipping machines for slides, tissue infiltration devices, tissue embedding machines, staining machines, staining 
machines with immunological responses, contrasting machines, glass knife breakers, high-pressure freezing devices for 
microscopic sample preparation, and sample carriers for microscopic preparations; scientific consultation, namely, 
technical advice for scientific and medical institutions with respect to the application of scientific, diagnostic, research 
and laboratory optical and electronic apparatuses and devices, not to include medical consultations; maintenance and 
repair of computer operating software for image analysis and image storage devices.
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Priority claimed from 08/06/2016; Application No. : 30 2016 105 285 ;Germany 

3545287    05/12/2016
[International Registration No. : 1342413]
ROTO FRANK AG
Wilhelm-Frank-Platz 1 70771 Leinfelden-Echterdingen Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.6;Building fittings of metal, in particular for sliding doors and for sliding windows; door handles of metal and window 
handles of metal; rails of metal for windows and for doors, in particular, guide rails, running rails and holding rails, 
including holding rails for sealings; covering caps and covering strips of metal; ironmongery and small items of metal 
hardware, including fixing elements.

Cl.17;Sealings for the construction field, in particular, sealings for doors and for windows, including sealings for sliding
doors and for sliding windows.

Cl.20;Non-metallic building fittings, in particular for sliding doors and for sliding windows; non-metallic door handles 
and non-metallic window handles; non-metallic rails for windows and for doors, in particular, guide rails, running rails and
holding rails, including holding rails for sealings; non-metallic covering caps and non-metallic covering strips both being 
accessories of building fittings.
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Priority claimed from 28/11/2016; Application No. : 30 2016 110 727 ;Germany 
MIP METRO Group Intellectual Property GmbH & Co. KG
Metro-Strasse 1 40235 Düsseldorf Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.16;Paper, cardboard (board), included in this class; printed matter, especially books, magazines, handouts, 
brochures, prospectus, newsletters; teaching materials (except apparatus).

Cl.35;Advertising; business management; business administration; office functions; retail and wholesale services 
relating to food, furniture, clothing, jewelry, software, headgear, heaters, footwear, lighting, tobacco, cutlery, luggage, 
bags, umbrellas, toiletries, vehicles, cookware, lubricants, tableware, furnishings, games, toys, printed matter, gardening 
articles, stationery supplies, cleaning preparations, sporting articles, computer hardware, non-alcoholic beverages, 
alcoholic beverages, cosmetic and beauty products; operation of wholesale markets, supermarkets, food retailers and 
department stores namely, negotiation and conclusion of contracts relating to the purchase and goods and the utilisation 
of services; presentation of goods on communication media for retail purposes; organizing trade fairs and exhibitions for 
commercial purposes; marketing; promotional marketing; product marketing; sales promotion; distribution of 
promotional material; customer loyalty services for commercial, promotional and/or advertising services; organization 
and operating events for commercial or advertising purposes.

Cl.41;Education; training; entertainment; sporting and cultural activities; organization of competitions (education or 
entertainment); organization of sporting and cultural activities; arranging and conducting award ceremonies; presentation 
of live performances (included in this class); information about events (entertainment); arranging and conducting of 
conferences, congresses, symposiums and seminars as well as entertaining and cultural events; arranging and 
conducting workshops (education); publication and edition of brochures and information material dealing with wholesale 
and retail in printed and electronic form (excluding for advertising purpose).
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Priority claimed from 22/10/2014; Application No. : 00724/2014 ;Switzerland 

3546673    03/03/2017
[International Registration No. : 1267905]
Janusz Smolinski
Spitzwiesenstrasse 41 CH-8957 Spreitenbach Switzerland

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Protective helmets for sports; goggles for sports.

Cl.25;Clothing; footwear; headgear.

Cl.27;Floor coverings for playing fields.

Cl.28;Games; playthings; gymnastic and sporting articles included in this class; goals for sports and nets, borders for 
playing fields and lines.

Cl.41;Education; training; entertainment; sporting and cultural activities; production, presentation, rental and lending of
films, sound and video recordings; production, presentation, rental and lending of interactive entertainment programs 
(radio and television programs); rental and lending of CDs, CD-ROMs and computer games; provision of online 
information concerning sports and sports events from a computer data bank or from the Internet or from a wireless 
electronic communications apparatus; rental and lending and/or production of radio or television programs made 
available by Internet or by a wireless electronic communications apparatus; rental and provision of training or 
entertainment material via the Internet; provision of games by Internet or by a wireless communications apparatus; 
provision of services of games of chance and betting in connection with or concerning sports.
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Priority claimed from 03/06/2016; Application No. : 20200687 ;China 

3546715    17/11/2016
[International Registration No. : 1342849]
Idealoeye Technology (Chengdu) Co., Ltd.
Room 505, Building D6, District D of Tianfu Software Park, No. 599 Century City South Road Hi-tech Zone, Chengdu Sichuan China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Computer hardware; smartglasses; computer software applications, downloadable; wearable activity trackers; 
video recorders; camcorders; television cameras; cinematographic cameras; cameras [photography]; cases especially 
made for photographic apparatus and instruments.

Cl.41;Teaching; organization of competitions [education or entertainment]; providing on-line electronic publications, 
not downloadable; rental of cinematographic apparatus; rental of camcorders; providing on- line videos, not 
downloadable; production of radio and television programmes; game services provided on line from a computer network; 
photography; conducting fitness classes.
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3547407    22/02/2017
[International Registration No. : 1199373]
Hormocenta-Hygiena Thober GmbH
Kurländer Allee 39 14055 Berlin Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.3;Soaps; perfumery, essential oils, cosmetics, hair lotions; dentifrices.

Cl.5;Medicine; pharmaceutical preparations; sanitary preparations for medical purposes; dietetic substances adapted 
for medical use; food supplements for medical use; food supplements mainly consisting of vitamins, trace elements, 
minerals and amino acids; vitamin preparations.

Cl.29;Dietetic foods and food supplements for non-medical purposes, mainly consisting of proteins, fats and/or of 
carbohydrates.
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Priority claimed from 02/10/2015; Application No. : 2015731581 ;Russian Federation 

3547412    23/12/2016
[International Registration No. : 1284576]
Public Joint Stock Company Gazprom neft
Galernaya ul., 5, lit. A RU-190000 St-Petersburg Russian Federation

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.1;Chemical products for use in oil and gas industry; fertilizing preparations; tempering and soldering preparations; 
brake fluid; fluids for hydraulic circuits; power steering fluid; transmission fluid; anti-boil preparations for engine 
coolants; fluids for car locks; defrosting fluids for car locks; deicing fluids for vehicles; agar-agar; nitrogen; actinium; 
alkaloids; alginates for the food industry; alginates for industrial purposes; crotonic aldehyde; ammonium aldehyde; 
aldehydes; americium; amyl acetate; ammonia [volatile alkali] for industrial purposes; anhydrous ammonia; ammonia; 
acetic anhydride; anhydrides; anti-knock substances for internal combustion engines; disincrustants; antistatic 
preparations, other than for household purposes; antifreeze; argon; lead arsenate; astatine; aluminium acetate; lime 
acetate; lead acetate; acetate of cellulose, unprocessed; acetates [chemicals]; acetylene; acetone; oenological 
bactericides [chemical preparations for use in wine making]; balm of gurjun [gurjon, gurjan] for making varnish; barium; 
barytes; albumin [animal or vegetable, raw material]; animal albumen [raw material]; iodised albumen; malt albumen; 
bentonite; berkelium; bicarbonate of soda for chemical purposes; potassium dioxalate; bichromate of potassium; 
bichromate of soda; bauxite; bromine for chemical purposes; albumenized paper; baryta paper; diazo paper; blueprint 
paper; test paper, chemical; litmus paper; self-toning paper [photography]; nitrate paper; sensitized paper; photometric 
paper; borax; agglutinants for concrete; gas purifying preparations; preservatives for pharmaceutical preparations; polish 
removing substances; preparations for the separation of greases; substances for preventing runs in stockings; water-
softening preparations; limestone hardening substances; tanning substances; adhesives for industrial purposes; foundry 
binding substances; concrete-aeration chemicals; leather-dressing chemicals; chemicals for the manufacture of paints; 
chemical substances for preserving foodstuffs; starch-liquifying chemicals [ungluing agents]; flower preservatives; seed 
preserving substances; viscose; bismuth; bismuth subnitrate for chemical purposes; witherite; distilled water; seawater 
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for industrial purposes; acidulated water for recharging accumulators; heavy water; hydrogen; seaweeds [fertilizers]; 
gadolinium; getters [chemically active substances]; protective gases for welding; solidified gases for industrial purposes; 
basic gallate of bismuth; gallium; gambier; helium; electrophoresis gels, other than for medical or veterinary purposes; 
genes of seeds for agricultural production; aluminium hydrate; hydrates; hyposulfites; ceramic glazings; glycol; 
expanded clay for hydroponic plant growing [substrate]; kaolin; alumina; glycerides; glycerine for industrial purposes; 
glucose for the food industry; glucose for industrial purposes; glucosides; gluten for the food industry; gluten for 
industrial purposes; holmium; hormones for hastening the ripening of fruit; peat pots for horticulture; guano; humus; 
dextrin [size]; detergents for use in manufacturing processes; defoliants; diastase for industrial purposes; manganese 
dioxide; titanium dioxide for industrial purposes; zirconia; oil dispersants; petroleum dispersants; dispersions of plastics;
dysprosium; electrophoresis gels, other than for medical or veterinary purposes; genes of seeds for agricultural 
production; aluminium hydrate; hydrates; hyposulfites; ceramic glazings; glycol; expanded clay for hydroponic plant 
growing [substrate]; kaolin; alumina; glycerides; glycerine for industrial purposes; glucose for the food industry; glucose 
for industrial purposes; glucosides; gluten for the food industry; gluten for industrial purposes; holmium; hormones for 
hastening the ripening of fruit; peat pots for horticulture; guano; humus; dextrin [size]; detergents for use in 
manufacturing processes; defoliants; diastase for industrial purposes; manganese dioxide; titanium dioxide for industrial 
purposes; zirconia; oil dispersants; petroleum dispersants; dispersions of plastics; dysprosium; detergent additives to 
gasoline [petrol]; ceramic compositions for sintering [granules and powders]; additives, chemical, to drilling muds; 
additives, chemical, to insecticides; chemical additives for oils; additives, chemical, to motor fuel; additives, chemical, to 
fungicides; dolomite for industrial purposes; tan-wood; europium; gelatine for photographic purposes; gelatine for 
industrial purposes; auxiliary fluids for use with abrasives; magnetic fluid for industrial purposes; tree cavity fillers 
[forestry]; glaziers' putty; moderating materials for nuclear reactors; rare earths; diatomaceous earth; fuller's earth for use
in the textile industry; lime chloride; isotopes for industrial purposes; ion exchangers [chemicals]; ytterbium; yttrium; 
iodine for industrial purposes; iodine for chemical purposes; aluminium iodide; alkaline iodides for industrial purposes; 
casein for the food industry; casein for industrial purposes; kainite; potassium; sorrel salt; californium; gum arabic for 
industrial purposes; tartar other than for pharmaceutical purposes; camphor, for industrial purposes; calcium carbide; 
carbide; lime carbonate; magnesium carbonate; carbonates; cement [metallurgy]; lutetium [cassiopium]; catalysts; 
biochemical catalysts; catechu; caustics for industrial purposes; alum; ammonia alum; aluminium alum; chrome alum; 
quebracho for industrial purposes; ketones; cinematographic films, sensitized but not exposed; oxygen; nitric acid; 
anthranilic acid; benzoic acid; boric acid for industrial purposes; tartaric acid; tungstic acid; gallic acid for the 
manufacture of ink; gallotannic acid; tannic acid; iodic acid; phenol for industrial purposes; citric acid for industrial 
purposes; lactic acid; formic acid; persulfuric acid; oleic acid; picric acid; pyrogallic acid; salicylic acid; sebacic acid; 
sulfuric acid; sulfurous acid; spirits of salt; stearic acid; carbonic acid; spirits of vinegar [dilute acetic acid]; phosphoric 
acid; hydrofluoric acid; cholic acid; chromic acid; oxalic acid; acids; benzene-based acids; fatty acids; mineral acids; 
arsenious acid; adhesives for billposting; leather glues; adhesives for wall tiles; adhesives for wallpaper; glue for 
industrial purposes; cement for mending broken articles; gums [adhesives], other than for stationery or household 
purposes; birdlime; isinglass other than for stationery, household or alimentary purposes; gluten [glue], other than for 
stationery or household purposes; stem cells other than for medical or veterinary purposes; flocculants; collodion; 
compost; beer preserving agents; mangrove bark for industrial purposes; tan; starch for industrial purposes; silicon; 
krypton; xenon; curium; lactose [raw material]; lactose for the food industry; lactose for industrial purposes; lanthanum; 
dry ice [carbon dioxide]; lecithin [raw material]; lecithin for the food industry; lecithin for industrial purposes; lithium; 
magnesite; manganate; oils for tanning leather; oils for currying leather; oils for preparing leather in the course of 
manufacture; oils for the preservation of food; carbolineum for the protection of plants; paper pulp; wood pulp; grafting 
mastic for trees; mastic for leather; cement for pneumatic tires [tyres]; fillers for automobile bodies; oil cement [putty]; 
synthetic materials for absorbing oil; ceramic materials in particulate form, for use as filtering media; filtering materials 
[unprocessed plastics]; filtering materials [mineral substances]; filtering materials [vegetable substances]; filtering 
materials [chemical preparations]; blue vitriol; metalloids; alkaline-earth metals; alkaline metals; methane; methyl 
benzene; methyl benzol; flour for industrial purposes; tapioca flour for industrial purposes; potato flour for industrial 
purposes; soap [metallic] for industrial purposes; arsenic; bate for dressing skins; emollients for industrial purposes; 
sodium; hypochlorite of soda; naphthalene; sal ammoniac; toxic gas neutralizers; neodymium; neon; neptunium; nitrate 
of uranium; nitrates; combusting preparations [chemical additives to motor fuel]; nitrous oxide; baryta; uranium oxide; 
oxalates; lithia [lithium oxide]; lead oxide; antimony oxide; chromium oxide; cobalt oxide for industrial purposes; 
mercuric oxide; gallnuts; purification preparations; wine finings; textile-brightening chemicals; beer-clarifying and 
preserving agents; must-fining preparations; reducing agents for use in photography; bases [chemical preparations]; 
wax-bleaching chemicals; fat-bleaching chemicals; pectin for the food industry; pectin for industrial purposes; pectin 
[photography]; perborate of soda; humus top dressing; percarbonates; hydrogen peroxide; persulfates; perchlorates; 
foundry sand; plastisols; sensitized plates for offset printing; ferrotype plates [photography]; plasticizers; plastics, 
unprocessed; X-ray films, sensitized but not exposed; plutonium; polonium; potash; potash water; earth for growing; 
praseodymium; rubber preservatives; masonry preservatives, except paints and oils; brickwork preservatives, except 
paints and oils; cement preservatives, except paints and oils; preservatives for tiles, except paints and oils; bacterial 
preparations other than for medical and veterinary use; bacteriological preparations for acetification; bacteriological 
preparations other than for medical and veterinary use; biological preparations, other than for medical or veterinary 
purposes; vulcanising preparations; diagnostic preparations, other than for medical or veterinary purposes; renovating 
preparations for phonograph records; cement-waterproofing chemicals, except paints; currying preparations for leather; 
currying preparations for skins; metal hardening preparations; fixing baths [photography]; opacifiers for glass; opacifiers 
for enamel; separating and unsticking [ungluing] preparations; preparations for preventing the tarnishing of lenses; 
preparations for preventing the tarnishing of glass; plant growth regulating preparations; wallpaper removing 
preparations; fulling preparations for use in the textile industry; scale removing preparations, other than for household 
purposes; flashlight preparations; galvanizing preparations; finishing preparations for use in the manufacture of steel; 
sizing preparations; animal carbon preparations; meat tenderizers for industrial purposes; corrosive preparations; 
cryogenic preparations; dehydrating preparations for industrial purposes; degreasing preparations for use in 
manufacturing processes; degumming preparations; oil-bleaching chemicals; bleaching preparations [decolorants] for 
industrial purposes; preparations for stimulating cooking for industrial purposes; anti-incrustants; preparations of trace 
elements for plants; moistening [wetting] preparations for use in the textile industry; moistening [wetting] preparations for
use in dyeing; moistening [wetting] preparations for use in bleaching; enzyme preparations for the food industry; enzyme 
preparations for industrial purposes; filtering preparations for the beverages industry; vine disease preventing chemicals; 
chemical preparations to prevent mildew; chemical preparations for protection against wheat blight [smut]; chemical 
condensation preparations; chemical preparations for smoking meat; chemical substances for analyses in laboratories, 
other than for medical or veterinary purposes; chemical preparations for scientific purposes, other than for medical or 
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veterinary use; chemical preparations for facilitating the alloying of metals; engine-decarbonising chemicals; fulling 
preparations; fuel-saving preparations; coal saving preparations; damp-proofing chemicals, except paints, for masonry; 
anti-sprouting preparations for vegetables; preparations of the distillation of wood alcohol; by-products of the processing 
of cereals for industrial purposes; benzene derivatives; cellulose derivatives [chemicals]; promethium; protactinium; 
protein [raw material]; mordants for metals; radium for scientific purposes; radon; solvents for varnishes; anti-frothing 
solutions for accumulators; drilling muds; solutions for cyanotyping; galvanizing baths; silver salt solutions for silvering; 
toning baths [photography]; rhenium; mercury; rubidium; samarium; saccharin; selenium; saltpeter; sulfur; silver nitrate; 
carbon disulfide; silicates; aluminium silicate; silicones; scandium; foundry molding [moulding] preparations; acrylic 
resins, unprocessed; artificial resins, unprocessed; synthetic resins, unprocessed; epoxy resins, unprocessed; soda ash; 
calcined soda; caustic soda for industrial purposes; barium compounds; fluorspar compounds; salts [fertilisers]; salts 
[chemical preparations]; ammoniacal salts; ammonium salts; salts of precious metals for industrial purposes; salts for 
galvanic cells; salt for preserving, other than for foodstuffs; salts for coloring [colouring] metal; salts for industrial 
purposes; iron salts; gold salts; iodised salts; calcium salts; salt, raw; salts from rare earth metals; mercury salts; toning 
salts [photography]; chrome salts; chromic salts; salts of alkaline metals; rock salt; mold-release preparations; fire 
extinguishing compositions; compositions for the manufacture of phonograph records; compositions for the manufacture
of technical ceramics; compositions for repairing inner tubes of tires [tyres]; compositions for repairing tires [tyres]; acid 
proof chemical compositions; glutinous tree-grafting preparations; adhesive preparations for surgical bandages; 
fireproofing preparations; compositions for threading; sauce for preparing tobacco; amyl alcohol; vinic alcohol; wood 
alcohol; sal ammoniac spirits; ethyl alcohol; alcohol; cement for footwear; concrete preservatives, except paints and oils; 
water glass [soluble glass]; strontium; substrates for soil-free growing [agriculture]; barium sulfate; sulfates; antimony 
sulfide; sulfides; benzoic sulfimide; sulfonic acids; sumac for use in tanning; superphosphates [fertilisers]; antimony; 
thallium; talc [magnesium silicate]; tannin; cream of tartar for the food industry; cream of tartar for industrial purposes; 
cream of tartar for chemical purposes; tellurium; terbium; tetrachlorides; carbon tetrachloride; acetylene tetrachloride; 
technetium; thiocarbanilide; titanite; biological tissue cultures other than for medical or veterinary purposes; sensitized 
cloth for photography; blueprint cloth; toluene; fuel for atomic piles; thorium; peat [fertiliser]; carbonic hydrates; carbon 
for filters; animal charcoal; animal carbon; bone charcoal; blood charcoal; nitrogenous fertilisers; fertilizers; fish meal 
fertilizers; wood vinegar [pyroligneous acid]; uranium; chemical intensifiers for paper; chemical intensifiers for rubber; 
vulcanisation accelerators; enzymes for the food industry; enzymes for industrial purposes; ferments for chemical 
purposes; milk ferments for the food industry; milk ferments for industrial purposes; milk ferments for chemical 
purposes; fermium; ferrocyanides; fixing solutions [photography]; soldering fluxes; brazing fluxes; formic aldehyde for 
chemical purposes; phosphatides; phosphates [fertilisers]; phosphorus; photographic paper; photosensitive plates; 
sensitized photographic plates; sensitized films, unexposed; photographic developers; photographic sensitizers; 
chemical preparations for use in photography; photographic emulsions; francium; fluorine; chemicals for use in forestry, 
except fungicides, herbicides, insecticides and parasiticides; glass-frosting chemicals; leather-renovating chemicals; 
glass-staining chemicals; enamel-staining chemicals; oil-separating chemicals; water-purifying chemicals; oil-purifying 
chemicals; welding chemicals; condensation-preventing chemicals; stain-preventing chemicals for use on fabrics; anti-
tarnishing chemicals for windows; leather-waterproofing chemicals; textile-waterproofing chemicals; chemicals, except 
pigments, for the manufacture of enamel; radiator flushing chemicals; leather-impregnating chemicals; textile-
impregnating chemicals; horticultural chemicals, except fungicides, herbicides, insecticides and parasiticides; 
agricultural chemicals, except fungicides, herbicides, insecticides and parasiticides; soil conditioning preparations; 
chimney cleaners, chemical; color- [colour-] brightening chemicals for industrial purposes; refrigerants; coolants for 
vehicle engines; chlorine; chlorates; hydrochlorates; aluminium chloride; magnesium chloride; chlorides; palladium 
chloride; chromates; flowers of sulfur for chemical purposes; caesium; cellulose; cerium; cyanides [prussiates]; calcium 
cyanamide [fertilizer]; cymene; loam; slag [fertilisers]; size for finishing and priming; alkalies; caustic alkali; radioactive 
elements for scientific purposes; fissionable chemical elements; emulsifiers; erbium; ethane; methyl ether; sulfuric ether; 
ethyl ether; glycol ether; ethers; esters; cellulose ethers for industrial purposes; cellulose esters for industrial purposes; 
size for use in the textile industry; artificial sweeteners [chemical preparations]; fissionable material for nuclear energy; 
liquids for removing sulfates from accumulators; grafting wax for trees; preparations of microorganisms, other than for 
medical and veterinary use; sodium salts [chemical compounds]; enamel and glass-staining chemicals; transmission oils;
excluding carbon black, graphite, allotropes of carbon, and chemical products containing carbon black and/or graphite; 
none of the aforementioned goods for use in the manufacture of electrodes, batteries or cells.

Cl.4;Anthracite; benzine; benzene; benzol; wood briquettes; combustible briquettes; petroleum jelly for industrial 
purposes; wax [raw material]; ozocerite [ozokerite]; illuminating wax; industrial wax; belting wax; carnauba wax; 
beeswax; gas for lighting; oil-gas; fuel gas; gasoline; producer gas; solidified gases [fuel]; fuel; additives, non-chemical, 
to motor-fuel; firewood; paper spills for lighting; cutting fluids; fish oil, not edible; illuminating grease; grease for leather; 
grease for footwear; tallow; industrial grease; kerosene; coke; xylene; xylol; ligroin; wood spills for lighting; mazut; fuel 
oil; oils for paints; oils for releasing form work [building]; oil for the preservation of masonry; oil for the preservation of 
leather; textile oil; lubricating oil; industrial oil; moistening oil; coal tar oil; coal naphtha; castor oil for industrial 
purposes; bone oil for industrial purposes; motor oil; sunflower oil for industrial purposes; rape oil for industrial 
purposes; lubricants; naphtha; petroleum, raw or refined; nightlights [candles]; oleine; paraffin; dust removing 
preparations; soya bean oil preparations for non-stick treatment of cooking utensils; non-slipping preparations for belts; 
coal dust [fuel]; firelighters; perfumed candles; Christmas tree candles; candles; grease for arms [weapons]; lubricating 
grease; grease for belts; vaporized fuel mixtures; dust binding compositions for sweeping; dust laying compositions; 
alcohol [fuel]; stearine; lighting fuel; mineral fuel; carburants; fuel with an alcoholic base; peat [fuel]; peat briquettes 
[fuel]; tinder; lignite; charcoal [fuel]; coal; coal briquettes; lamp wicks; wicks for candles; ceresine; electrical energy; 
ethanol [fuel]; petroleum ether; aviation fuel; crude oil; automotive greases; preservatives for leather [oils and greases]; 
methylated spirit; candles and wicks for lighting; dust binding compositions; dust absorbing compositions; dust wetting 
compositions; industrial oils and greases; automotive lubricants; coal used as fuel; diesel oil; biodiesel oil; biodiesel fuel; 
fuel for motor vehicles; aircraft fuel; aircraft motor gasoline; jet fuel; jet biofuel; base oil for industrial purposes; crude oil 
for industrial purposes; refined oil; unrefined oil; synthetic oil; non-synthetic oil; mineral oil; oil used in the manufacture 
of waxes, rubber, caoutchouc and plastics; heating oil; heavy oil; heavy fuel; liquefied gaseous fuels; light oil; light oil 
products; residual heavy fuels and oils [mazut]; residual light fuels and oils [mazut]. 
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Priority claimed from 30/08/2016; Application No. : UK00003182850 ;United Kingdom 

3547457    22/02/2017
[International Registration No. : 1343642]
First Line Ltd
Unit 2, Chalker Way Banbury Oxon OX16 4XD United Kingdom

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.7;Cooling fans for vehicles, cooling radiators for vehicles, bushes for vehicles, bushes; ignition wires, electronic 
ignitions, starter motors, alternators, glow plugs, spark plugs; filters for vehicles, diesel particulate filters; exhausts for 
vehicles; timing belts for vehicles; timing belt kits (not including tools); tensioner bearings; parts for all the aforesaid 
goods.

Cl.9;Thermostats for vehicles, thermostat kits (not including tools), switches (electrical) for vehicles; ignition batteries, 
cables or leads; parts for all the aforesaid goods.

Cl.12;Spare parts for vehicles; brakes for vehicles, brake discs, brake pads, brake drums, brake shoes, wear leads, 
brake fitting kits (not including tools); cables for vehicles, throttle cables, brake cables, clutch cables, speedometer 
cables; clutches for vehicles, clutches, friction clutches, clutch operating mechanisms, clutch disks, clutch release 
bearings, clutch cover assemblies, clutch lining, clutch feeds, clutch covers and clutch plates, clutch driven plates and 
hubs thereof; couplings for vehicles, couplings, mechanisms for controlling a coupling, release bearings for coupling 
mechanisms, constant velocity joints, constant velocity boots, constant velocity boot kits (not including tools); hydraulics
for vehicles, brake hoses, brake cylinders, clutch hoses, slave cylinders; steering mechanisms for vehicles, steering 
gaiters, drag links, tie rods, tie rod ends, king pins, stabiliser links; suspension mechanisms for vehicles, ball joints, 
suspension arms, track control arms, wishbones; wheel bearings for vehicles, wheel bearing kits (not including tools); 
mountings for vehicles, top strut mountings; wipers for vehicles; tensioner bearings; parts for all the aforesaid goods.
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Priority claimed from 26/07/2016; Application No. : 4289784 ;France 

3547491    23/01/2017
[International Registration No. : 1343931]
A. RAYMOND et Cie
113 Cours Berriat F-38000 GRENOBLE France

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.6;Metallic connectors for pipes using clips or soldering; metallic parts for fastening using clips or gluing, namely 
clips, staples, bolts, screws, fasteners, pins.

Cl.17;Non-metallic connectors for pipes using clips, gluing or soldering.

Cl.20;Plastic parts for fastening using clips or gluing namely clips, staples, bolts, screws, fasteners, pins.
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Priority claimed from 09/11/2016; Application No. : 4313252 ;France 

3547621    27/12/2016
[International Registration No. : 1343303]
Mme. VERONIQUE MARINETTE ALAMY
7 BIS RUE DE L'EPAUCHE, LIEU DIT L'EPAUCHE F-77320 CHOISY EN BRIE France

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Scientific apparatus and instruments; nautical apparatus and instruments; surveying apparatus and instruments; 
photographic apparatus and instruments; cinematographic cameras; optical apparatus and instruments; weighing 
apparatus and instruments; measuring apparatus and instruments; signaling apparatus and instruments; checking 
(supervision) apparatus and instruments; teaching apparatus and instruments; sound recording apparatus; sound 
transmitting apparatus; sound reproduction apparatus; image recording apparatus; image transmission apparatus; image 
reproduction apparatus; compact discs (CDs); DVDs; digital recording media; mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; 
cash registers; calculating machines; data processing equipment; computers; electronic tablets; smartphones; e-book 
readers; game software; software (recorded programs); computer peripherals; detectors; electric wires; electric relays; 
diving suits; diving suits; gloves for divers; divers' masks; clothing for protection against accidents, irradiation and fire; 
protection devices for personal use against accidents; fire extinguishers; spectacles (optics); 3D spectacles; optical 
goods; spectacle cases; integrated circuit cards [smart cards]; bags designed for laptop computers; smartwatches; 
electric batteries; diagnostic apparatus not for medical use.

Cl.14;Jewelry; jewelry; precious stones; timepieces and chronometric instruments; precious metals and their alloys; 
works of art of precious metal; jewelry cases [caskets]; boxes of precious metal; watch cases; watch straps; watch 
chains; watch springs; watch glasses; key rings [trinkets or fobs]; statues of precious metal; figurines (statuettes) of 
precious metal; cases for timepieces; presentation cases for timepieces; medals.

Cl.28;Games; toys; controls for game consoles; party decorations and artificial Christmas trees; apparatus for physical 
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education; appliances for gymnastics; fishing tackle; play balls and balloons; billiard tables; billiard cues; billiard balls; 
card decks; board games; ice skates; roller skates; scooters [toys]; sailboards; surfboards; rackets; snowshoes; skis; 
protective padding (parts of sportswear); models [toys]; figurines [toys].

Cl.34;Tobacco; smokers' articles; matches; cigars; cigarettes; cigarette paper; pipes; lighters for smokers; cigar boxes; 
cigar cases; cigarette boxes; cigarette cases; ashtrays for smokers; electronic cigarettes.
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3547631    16/11/2016
[International Registration No. : 1343619]
Kabushiki Kaisha Nakashimato Shoten (also trading as Nakashimato Co., Ltd.)
4-13, Shibuya 1-chome, Shibuya-Ku Tokyo 150-0002 Japan

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.29;Jams; compotes; tahini [sesame seed paste]; liver pastes; meat pastes; fish paste; seafood in the form of paste; 
anchovy paste; olive pastes; mushroom paste; fat-containing mixtures for bread slices; fruit spreads; meat-based 
spreads; edible oils and fats-based spreads; cheese spreads; dairy-based spreads; fish-based spreads; seasoned cod 
roe-based spreads; vegetable-based spreads; garlic-based spreads; peanut spread; egg-based spreads; whipped cream; 
cream [dairy products]; lemon curd; processed meat products; processed seafood products; ham salad, potato salad, 
macaroni salad, other salads; processed vegetables and fruits; frozen fruits; dried eggs, liquid eggs, frozen eggs, boiled 
eggs, fried eggs, rolled eggs, scrambled eggs and other processed eggs; milk products; edible oils and fats; pre-cooked 
curry stew, stew and soup mixes.

Cl.30;Mayonnaise-based spreads; mayonnaise and ketchup-based spreads; fruit jellies [confectionery]; puddings; 
seasonings; condiments; spices; processed cereals; Chinese stuffed dumplings, Chinese steamed dumplings; sushi; 
fried balls of batter mix with small pieces of octopus [Takoyaki]; boxed lunches consisting of rice, with added meat, fish 
or vegetables; ravioli; sandwiches; steamed buns stuffed with minced meat (niku-manjuh); hamburgers [sandwiches]; 
pizzas; hot dogs [sandwiches]; meat pies; gruel; porridge of rice and vegetables; confectionery; bread and buns; instant 
confectionery mixes; almond paste; meat sauce; pasta sauce; chocolate spread.
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3547632    23/01/2017
[International Registration No. : 1344421]
Turner Broadcasting System, Inc.
One CNN Center Atlanta GA 30303 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Audio visual recordings in all media, featuring entertainment in the nature of an on-going television series in the 
field of comedy, action, drama, reality and adventure; downloadable television programming featuring comedy, action, 
drama, reality and adventure distributed via the Internet and wireless communications.

Cl.41;Entertainment services, namely, a multimedia program series featuring comedy, action, drama and adventure 
distributed via various platforms across multiple forms of transmission media; providing online computer games.
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3547634    26/04/2017
[International Registration No. : 1311156]
CCA and B, LLC
Suite 300 3350 Riverwood Parkway Atlanta GA 30339 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.16;Children's activity books; children's books.

Cl.28;Dolls and children's books, sold as a unit.
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Priority claimed from 24/09/2015; Application No. : 4212445 ;France 

3547651    06/04/2017
[International Registration No. : 1316183]
SODILAC
68 Rue de Villiers F-92300 Levallois-Perret France

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.5;Pharmaceutical preparations, dietetic substances and food for medical use, food for babies; milks and powdered 
milk for babies and milk for infants; food supplements for humans, particularly, babies and young children, tonic 
beverages based on vitamins and minerals for medical use, nutritional beverages for medical use.

Cl.29;Milk and dairy products, particularly vitamin-enriched milk, flavored milk, milk-based desserts, yogurts; edible 
oils and fats; butter, cheese, beverages with milk predominating.

Cl.30;Cocoa, chocolate-based beverages, flours and preparations made from cereals, bread, pastry and confectionery, 
edible ices; sauces (condiments); cheese sauces.

Cl.32;Mineral and aerated waters and other non-alcoholic beverages; beverages based on fruit and fruit juices; syrups 
and other preparations for making beverages; tonic beverages based on vitamins and minerals (for non-medical 
purposes), nutritional beverages (for non-medical purposes).
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Priority claimed from 14/10/2014; Application No. : 2014-086161 ;Japan 

3547666    07/12/2016
[International Registration No. : 1231530]
DAIICHIDENSOBUHIN CO., LTD.
706, Oonohara, Simo-Akasaka, Kawagoe-city Saitama-perfecture 350-1155 Japan

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Power distribution or control machines and apparatus; rotary converters; phase modifiers; electronic machines, 
apparatus and their parts; fire engines.

Cl.11;Electric lamps and other lighting apparatus.

Cl.12;Automobiles and their parts and fittings; two-wheeled motor vehicles, bicycles and their parts and fittings.
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Priority claimed from 04/07/2016; Application No. : 30805 ;Andorra 

3547686    04/01/2017
[International Registration No. : 1343645]
Blanca Alvargonzález Díaz-Caneja
C/ Conde Peñalver, 5 – 4º Izda E-28006 Madrid Spain

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Light emitting diodes [LEDs]; light regulators [dimmers], electric; light dimmers [regulators], electric; switches, 
electric; lighting ballasts; batteries for lighting; stage lighting regulators; measuring apparatus; data processing 
apparatus; regulating apparatus, electric; monitoring apparatus, electric; optical apparatus and instruments; measuring 
instruments; computer programs [downloadable software]; computer software applications, downloadable; computer 
programmes [programs], recorded.

Cl.11;Electric lamps; filaments for electric lamps; burners for lamps; light-emitting diodes [LED] lighting apparatus; 
lighting apparatus and installations; parts of the aforesaid goods.

Cl.42;Research and development of lighting products; computer system design; computer software design; industrial 
design; interior design; cloud computing; technological consultancy; architectural consultancy; computer software 
consultancy; computer technology consultancy; telecommunications technology consultancy; consultancy in the field of 
energy-saving.
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Priority claimed from 31/08/2016; Application No. : VA 2016 02078 ;Denmark 

3547687    06/12/2016
[International Registration No. : 1343330]
Coloplast A/S
Holtedam 1 DK-3050 Humlebaek Denmark

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.3;Non-medicated preparations and substances for protection and care of the skin; medicated shampoo and body 
wash; adhesive remover preparations.

Cl.5;Pharmaceutical preparations and substances for protection and care of the skin; pharmaceutical preparations and 
substances for the treatment of skin disorders; pharmaceutical preparations and substances for the treatment of wounds; 
plasters and material for dressings; hygienic, medical and surgical bandages and dressings for wound care; medical 
wound filling material, namely paste, powder, alginate, gel and granulate; medical adhesive plaster; medical adhesive 
tape; medical absorbent tape; medical plastic tape; medical mouldable paste; plasters; protective skin barrier film for 
medical use, protective skin barrier cream for medical use, protective skin barrier paste for medical use, protective skin 
barrier wipes for medical use; lubricating deodorant for stoma pouches for medical purposes; deodorizers for ostomy 
bags; urine absorbing towels, napkins and drip collector pads or envelopes for hygienic use; incontinence pads and 
envelopes; wound cleanser; room deodorant; anti-septic hand cleanser.

Cl.10;Medical and surgical instruments and apparatus; instruments and apparatus for the surgical and medical 
treatment of ostomy and incontinence; instruments and apparatus for the medical and surgical treatment of the urinary 
tract system and for pelvic floor reconstruction; urology instruments and apparatus; gynecology instruments and 
apparatus; instruments and apparatus for the medical and surgical treatment of wounds; surgical and medical devices in 
the form of stimulating apparatus for the rehabilitation of muscles; ostomy bags; urine bags; envelopes and receptacles 
for the collection of excretions from the human body; ostomy appliance odour filters; catheters; irrigators and their parts 
and fitting in the form of drainage tubes, pumps, sleeves, bags and regulators for medical purposes; appliances and 
instruments for laparascopy; medical probes; urine condoms, urisheaths, condom catheters, urinals; ostomy belts; anal 
plugs for medical use; stents; guidewires; ureteral access sheaths; biopsy needles; injection needles; surgical urology 
dilators; stone extractors; prostheses; implants; urethral slings; elastic bandages, supportive bandages, orthopedic 
bandages; artificial limbs; suture material and apparatus; all for medical and surgical treatment; anti-microbial textile for 
medical use.

Cl.41;Education; providing of training; conducting of workshops and seminars.

Cl.44;Health care services; providing of medical information in relation to health care.
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3547736    01/02/2017
[International Registration No. : 1343720]
Beijing Supvan Electronic Technology Co., Ltd.
Room 1001, 1/F, Building No.1, No.1 Gaoxin Three Street, Huilongguan Town, Changping District 102200 Beijing China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Printers for use with computers; plotters; mechanical signs; aerials; identification threads for electric wires; 
electronic tags for goods; batteries, electric; low voltage power supply; magnetic tapes.

Cl.16;Adhesive bands for stationery or household purposes; undry-glue paper; punches [office requisites]; office 
requisites, except furniture; paper; paper cutters [office requisites]; pencils; placards of paper or cardboard.
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3547748    23/02/2017
[International Registration No. : 1344296]
SHENZHEN NEW INDUSTRIES BIOMEDICAL ENGINEERING CO., LTD.
No. 16, Jinhui Road, Pingshan New District, Shenzhen Guangdong China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.5;Drugs for medical purposes; preparations of microorganisms for medical or veterinary use; biological preparations 
for medical purposes; enzymes for medical purposes; enzyme preparations for medical purposes; diagnostic 
preparations for medical purposes; chemical preparations for pharmaceutical purposes; chemical preparations for the 
diagnosis of pregnancy; serums; serotherapeutic medicines.

Cl.9;Calculating machines; data processing apparatus; computer programmes [programs], recorded; computer 
peripheral devices; computer software, recorded; monitors [computer hardware]; electronic publications, downloadable; 
computer programs [downloadable software]; surveying apparatus and instruments.

Cl.10;Corsets for medical purposes; testing apparatus for medical purposes; diagnostic apparatus for medical 
purposes; radiological apparatus for medical purposes; apparatus for use in medical analysis; suture materials; artificial 
limbs; massage apparatus; blood testing apparatus.

Cl.42;Computer software design; computer programming; updating of computer software; computer system design; 
computer software consultancy; providing information on computer technology and programming via a web site; 
chemical research; technical research; biological research; clinical trials.
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3547754    03/03/2017
[International Registration No. : 1343284]
Covestro Deutschland AG
Kaiser-Wilhelm-Allee 60 51373 Leverkusen Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.1;Chemicals used in industry, science and photography; fire extinguishing compositions; tempering and soldering 
preparations; adhesives for industrial use.

Cl.2;Varnishes, lacquers, mordants, resins.

Cl.3;Shoe polish, floor polish.

Cl.16;Adhesives for stationery and household use.
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Priority claimed from 24/11/2016; Application No. : 40201620060Y ;Singapore 

3547761    24/11/2016
[International Registration No. : 1343342]
Chua Keng Chuan Mosses
15 Jalan Simpang Bedok, Canary Park Singapore 488161 Singapore

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.18;Leather; leather bags; leather boxes; leather cases; leather cloth; leather laces; leather purses; leather wallets; 
leather handbags; leather for shoes; leather suitcases; synthetic leather; pouches of leather; leather briefcases; leather 
shopping bags; imitation leather bags; handbags made of leather; leather bags and wallets; leather belts (shoulder); key 
cases [leather goods]; leather credit card cases; briefcases made of leather; leather credit card holder; leather notecases 
(covers); leather portfolios (covers); leather credit card wallets; travelling cases of leather; leather travelling suitcases; 
attache cases made of leather; leather or leather-board boxes; leather for furniture fittings; leather envelopes for 
packaging; leather trimmings for furniture; moleskin [imitation of leather]; leather, unworked or semi-worked; cases of 
leather or leatherboard; boxes of leather or leatherboard; handbags made of imitations leather; credit card holders made 
of leather; garment bags for travel made of leather; credit card holders made of imitation leather; bags [envelopes, 
pouches] of leather for packaging; bags [envelopes, pouches] of leather, for packaging; luggage labels (tags) of leather or 
imitation leather.

Cl.25;Clothing; footwear; headgear for wear; leather shoes; leather pants; leather coats; leather headwear; trousers of 
leather; belts made of leather; leather belts (clothing).
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Priority claimed from 04/09/2016; Application No. : 87160794 ;United States of America 

3547785    25/01/2017
[International Registration No. : 1343849]
Thomas Villwock
11956 Bernardo Plaza Dr. Ste. 118 San Diego CA 92128 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.1;Chemically treated non-medical test strips for the detecting the presence of an analyte in a chemical sample.

Cl.2;Printing inks; ink-jet fluids having a detectable analyte for use in ink-jet printers.
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Priority claimed from 09/09/2016; Application No. : 1795592 ;Australia 

3548814    07/02/2017
[International Registration No. : 1343950]
Sumitomo Chemical Co., Ltd.
27-1, Shinkawa 2-chome, Chuo-ku, Tokyo 104-8260 Japan

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.1;Chemical substances for preserving foodstuffs.

Cl.5;Insecticides; fungicides; herbicides; preparations for killing weeds and destroying vermin; fungicides for 
agricultural purposes; disinfectants; disinfectants for agricultural purposes; antiseptics; antiseptics for agricultural 
purposes.

Cl.16;Bags of plastics for packaging; pouches of plastics for packaging; envelopes of plastics for packaging; plastic 
materials for packaging; plastic wrap; plastic film for wrapping.

Cl.17;Plastic sheeting for agricultural purposes; plastic films for agricultural purposes; semi-processed plastic 
substances.
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3548817    06/02/2017
[International Registration No. : 1343635]
Global Uprising, PBC
74 South Main Street Salt Lake City UT 84101 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.25;Clothing, namely, base layers; heavy jackets; hooded sweatshirts; jackets; pants; rain jackets; shirts; shorts; t-
shirts; tank-tops; vests.

Cl.35;On-line retail store services featuring clothing, backpacks, water bottles, tents and sleeping bags.
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Priority claimed from 13/04/2016; Application No. : 015332571 ;European Union 

3548821    29/09/2016
[International Registration No. : 1344381]
Koenig & Bauer AG
Friedrich-Koenig-Strasse 4 97080 Würzburg Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.7;Printing machines; offset rotary printing machines; web fed rotary printing machines; sheet fed rotary printing 
machines; screen printing machines; pad printing machines; flexographic printing machines; intaglio printing machines; 
printing machines for use on sheet metal; painting machines; packing machines; coating machines, in particular working 
rotationally, for web-type and separate materials; digital printing and marking machines based on electrophotography, 
magnetography, xerography, ink jet; ink jet printing machines; exposure apparatus, being parts for printing machines for 
contact printing or creating circuit and print templates; numbering, encoding, imprinting and marking machines, in 
particular for the graphics sector, the packaging sector and data processing; thermal transfer machines; laser marking 
machines; laser printing machines; rotary die-cutters for punching of printed matter or paper or plastics; machines for the 
graphics industry; machines and mechanical apparatus for the further processing of printed matter or paper or plastics or 
metal or organic or inorganic materials, namely for cutting, punching, folding, gathering, clipping, packing, collecting, 
sorting, binding, scanning, perforating, gluing, stapling, tying, bundling, book-binding; printing plates; accessories, 
included in this class, for the aforesaid printing machines, offset printing machines, flexographic printing machines, 
lacquering machines, packaging machines, coating machines, digital printing and marking machines, inkjet printing 
machines and for machines and mechanical apparatus for the graphics industry, and for machines and mechanical 
apparatus for the further processing of printed matter or paper or plastics or metal or organic or inorganic materials, 
namely control apparatus, printer engines, inking apparatus, damping units, lacquering units, reel changers, folding 
apparatus; machines and mechanical apparatus for the storing of printed matter or paper or paper reels or plastics or 
plastic reels or metal or organic or inorganic materials for printing machines, offset printing machines, flexographic 
printing machines, lacquering machines, packaging machines, coating machines, digital printing and marking machines, 
inkjet printing machines, inkjet printers, in particular having one or more inkjets, single-colour or multi-colour inkjet 
printers and for machines and mechanical apparatus for the graphics industry, and for machines and mechanical 
apparatus for the further processing of printed matter or paper or plastics or metal or organic or inorganic materials; 
conveying machines, conveyor belts, conveying apparatus for conveying printed matter or paper or paper reels or 
plastics or plastic reels or metal or organic or inorganic materials for printing machines, offset printing machines, 
flexographic printing machines, lacquering machines, packaging machines, coating machines, digital printing and 
marking machines, inkjet printing machines, inkjet printers, in particular having one or more inkjets, single-colour or 
multi-colour inkjet printers and for machines and mechanical apparatus for the graphics industry, and for machines and 
mechanical apparatus for the further processing of printed matter or paper or plastics or metal or organic or inorganic 
materials; machines and mechanical apparatus for the changing and/or bending and/or punching of printing plates; 
machines and mechanical apparatus for the storing of printing plates for printing machines; conveying machines, 
conveyor belts, conveying apparatus for conveying printing plates for printing machines; machines and mechanical 
apparatus for the cleaning of rollers in inking apparatus or damping units and/or cylinders and/or lacquering units and/or 
inkjet print heads and/or laser systems in printing machines, offset printing machines, flexographic printing machines, 
lacquering machines, packaging machines, coating machines, digital printing and marking machines, inkjet printing 
machines, inkjet printers, in particular having one or more inkjets, single-colour or multi-colour inkjet printers and in 
machines and mechanical apparatus for the graphics industry, and in machines and mechanical apparatus for the further 
processing of printed matter or paper or plastics or metal or organic or inorganic materials; machines and mechanical 
apparatus for storing and/or adjusting rollers in inking apparatus or damping units and/or cylinders and/or coating units 
and/or inkjet printing modules and/or laser systems in printing machines, offset printing machines, flexographic printing 
machines, painting machines, packaging machines, coating machines, digital printing and marking machines, inkjet 
printing machines, inkjet printers, in particular with one or more inkjets, single-colour or multi-colour inkjet printers, and 
machines and mechanical apparatus for the graphics industry and machines and mechanical apparatus for the further 
processing of printed matter or paper or plastics or metal or organic or inorganic materials; machines and mechanical 
apparatus for adjustment, for inking apparatus and/or damping units and/or printer engine cylinders and/or for lacquering 
units in printer engines and/or in lacquering units and/or for inkjet printing modules and/or laser systems; parts for inking 
apparatus and/or damping units and/or inkjet printing modules and/or laser systems and cylinders in tempering 
machines, included in this class; machines and mechanical apparatus for the adjustment of cutting equipment and/or 
cutting cylinders in printing machines, offset printing machines, flexographic printing machines, lacquering machines, 
packaging machines, coating machines, digital printing and marking machines, inkjet printing machines, inkjet printers, in
particular having one or more inkjets, single-colour or multi-colour inkjet printers and in machines and mechanical 
apparatus for the graphics industry, and in machines and mechanical apparatus for the further processing of printed 
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matter or paper or plastics or metal or organic or inorganic materials; machines and mechanical apparatus for the 
adjustment of registers and/or register marks in printing machines, offset printing machines, flexographic printing 
machines, lacquering machines, packaging machines, coating machines, digital printing and marking machines, inkjet 
printing machines, inkjet printers, in particular having one or more inkjets, single-colour or multi-colour inkjet printers 
and in machines and mechanical apparatus for the graphics industry, and in machines and mechanical apparatus for the 
further processing of printed matter or paper or plastics or metal or organic or inorganic materials; machines and 
mechanical apparatus for quality control in printing machines, offset printing machines, flexographic printing machines, 
lacquering machines, packaging machines, coating machines, digital printing and marking machines, inkjet printing 
machines, inkjet printers, in particular having one or more inkjets, single-colour or multi-colour inkjet printers and in 
machines and mechanical apparatus for the graphics industry, and in machines and mechanical apparatus for the further 
processing of printed matter or paper or plastics or metal or organic or inorganic materials; machines and mechanical 
apparatus for the adjustment of web tension settings in printing machines, offset printing machines, flexographic printing 
machines, lacquering machines, packaging machines, coating machines, digital printing and marking machines, inkjet 
printing machines, inkjet printers, in particular having one or more inkjets, single-colour or multi-colour inkjet printers 
and in machines and mechanical apparatus for the graphics industry, and in machines and mechanical apparatus for the 
further processing of printed matter or paper or plastics or metal or organic or inorganic materials; palette changing and 
transferring machines; stacking machines; machines for handling sheets; machines and mechanical apparatus for 
producing product security means, identification features, security features, security labels, securities, banknotes and/or 
components therefor; machines and mechanical apparatus for applying product security means, identification features, 
security features, security labels and/or components therefor; machines and mechanical apparatus for packaging product 
security means, identification features, security features, security labels, securities, banknotes and/or components 
therefor; machines and mechanical apparatus for quality control in machines for producing product security means, 
identification features, security features, security labels, securities, banknotes and/or components therefor; machines and
mechanical apparatus for quality control in machines for applying product security means, identification features, 
security features, security labels and/or components therefor; machines and mechanical apparatus for quality control in 
machines for packaging product security means, identification features, security features, security labels, securities, 
banknotes and/or components therefor; machines and mechanical apparatus for quality control of product security 
means, identification features, security features, security labels, securities, banknotes and/or components therefor; parts 
for the aforesaid goods and accessories for the aforesaid goods, included in this class.

Cl.9;Electronic apparatus and electronic instruments, consultancy software (recorded), sales software (recorded), and 
software (included in this class) for printing machines, offset rotary printing machines, flexographic printing machines, 
lacquering machines, packaging machines, coating machines, digital printing and marking machines, inkjet printing 
machines, inkjet printers, in particular having one or more inkjets, single-colour or multi-colour inkjet printers and for 
machines for the graphics industry, and for machines for the further processing of printed matter or paper; electronic 
apparatus and electronic instruments, consultancy software (recorded), sales software (recorded), and software (included 
in this class) for pallet changing and pallet transfer machines, stacking machines, machines for handling sheets, screen 
printing machines, pad printing machines, flexographic printing machines, lacquering machines, packaging machines, 
coating machines, gravure printing machines, for printing machines for use on sheet metal, marking machines, hot 
stamping apparatus, thermal transfer apparatus, photo printing machines, labelling machines, engraving machines, inkjet 
printing apparatus, laser marking apparatus and for laser printing apparatus; electronic apparatus and electronic 
instruments, consultancy software (recorded), sales software (recorded), and software (included in this class) for 
producing product security means, identification features, security features, security labels, securities, banknotes and/or 
components therefor; electronic apparatus and electronic instruments, consultancy software (recorded), sales software 
(recorded), and software (included in this class) for applying product security means, identification features, security 
features, security labels and/or components therefor; electronic apparatus and electronic instruments, consultancy 
software (recorded), sales software (recorded), and software (included in this class) for packaging product security 
means, identification features, security features, security labels, securities, banknotes and/or components therefor; 
electronic apparatus and electronic instruments, consultancy software (recorded), sales software (recorded), and 
software (included in this class) being and/or for product security means, identification features, security features, 
security labels, securities, banknotes and/or components therefor; electronic regulating apparatus, control apparatus, 
monitoring apparatus, quality control apparatus, production control apparatus, temperature monitoring apparatus, web 
tension controls, recorded consultancy software, recorded sales software and software being parts or fittings for printing 
machines, rotary offset printing machines, flexographic printing machines, painting machines, packaging machines, 
coating machines, digital printing and marking machines, inkjet printing machines, inkjet printers, in particular with one 
or more ink jets, single-colour or multi-colour inkjet printers, machines for the graphics industry and machines for the 
further processing of printed matter or paper, namely for transporting, cutting, punching, folding, gathering, clipping, 
packing, collecting, sorting, binding, scanning, checking, perforating, gluing, stapling, tying, bundling, book-binding; 
electronic regulating apparatus, control apparatus, monitoring apparatus, quality control apparatus, production control 
apparatus, temperature monitoring apparatus, consultancy software (recorded), sales software (recorded), and software 
being parts or accessories for lacquering machines, packaging machines, coating machines, pallet changing and pallet 
transfer machines, stacking machines, machines for handling sheets, screen printing machines, pad printing machines, 
flexographic printing machines, gravure printing machines, printing machines for use on sheet metal, marking machines, 
hot stamping apparatus, thermal transfer apparatus, photo printing machines, labelling machines, engraving machines, 
inkjet printing apparatus, laser marking apparatus and laser printing apparatus; electronic regulating apparatus, control 
apparatus, monitoring apparatus, quality control apparatus, production control apparatus, temperature monitoring 
apparatus, web tension controls, consultancy software (recorded), sales software (recorded), and software being parts or 
accessories for machines for producing product security means, identification features, security features, security labels, 
securities, banknotes and/or components therefor; electronic regulating apparatus, control apparatus, monitoring 
apparatus, quality control apparatus, production control apparatus, temperature monitoring apparatus, web tension 
controls, consultancy software (recorded), sales software (recorded), and software being parts or accessories for 
machines for applying product security means, identification features, security features, security labels and/or 
components therefor; electronic regulating apparatus, control apparatus, monitoring apparatus, quality control apparatus,
production control apparatus, temperature monitoring apparatus, web tension controls, consultancy software (recorded), 
sales software (recorded), and software being parts or accessories for machines for packaging product security means, 
identification features, security features, security labels, securities, banknotes and/or components therefor; electronic 
regulating apparatus, control apparatus, monitoring apparatus, quality control apparatus, production control apparatus, 
consultancy software (recorded), sales software (recorded), and software being parts or accessories of and/or for product 
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security means, identification features, security features, security labels, securities, banknotes and/or components 
therefor; electric and electronic measuring and testing apparatus and instruments for adjustment and pre-adjustment, for 
subassemblies and parts for printing machines, offset rotary printing machines, flexographic printing machines, 
lacquering machines, packaging machines, coating machines, digital printing and marking machines, inkjet printing 
machines, inkjet printers, in particular having one or more inkjets, single-colour or multi-colour inkjet printers and 
machines for the graphics industry, and machines for the further processing of printed matter or paper or plastics or 
metal or organic or inorganic materials; electric and electronic measuring and testing apparatus and instruments for 
adjustment and pre-adjustment, for subassemblies and parts for flexographic printing machines, lacquering machines, 
packaging machines, coating machines, pallet changing and pallet transfer machines, stacking machines, machines for 
handling sheets, screen printing machines, pad printing machines, flexographic printing machines, gravure printing 
machines, printing machines for use on sheet metal, marking machines, hot stamping apparatus, thermal transfer 
apparatus, photo printing machines, labelling machines and engraving machines, inkjet printing apparatus, laser marking 
apparatus and laser printing apparatus; electric and electronic measuring and testing apparatus and instruments for 
adjustment and pre-adjustment, for subassemblies and parts for machines for producing product security means, 
identification features, security features, security labels, securities, banknotes and/or components therefor; electric and 
electronic measuring and testing apparatus and instruments for adjustment and pre-adjustment, for subassemblies and 
parts for machines for applying product security means, identification features, security features, security labels and/or 
components therefor; electric and electronic measuring and testing apparatus and instruments for adjustment and pre-
adjustment, for subassemblies and parts for machines for packaging product security means, identification features, 
security features, security labels, securities, banknotes and/or components therefor; consultancy software (recorded) 
and/or sales software (recorded) for electric and electronic measuring and testing apparatus and instruments for 
adjustment and pre-adjustment, for subassemblies and parts for printing machines, offset rotary printing machines, 
flexographic printing machines, lacquering machines, packaging machines, coating machines, digital printing and 
marking machines, inkjet printing machines, inkjet printers, in particular having one or more inkjets, single-colour or 
multi-colour inkjet printers and machines for the graphics industry, and machines for the further processing of printed 
matter or paper or plastics or metal or organic or inorganic materials; consultancy software (recorded) and/or sales 
software (recorded) for electric and electronic measuring and testing apparatus and instruments for adjustment and pre-
adjustment, for subassemblies and parts for lacquering machines, packaging machines, coating machines, pallet 
changing and pallet transfer machines, stacking machines, machines for handling sheets, screen printing machines, pad 
printing machines, flexographic printing machines, gravure printing machines, printing machines for use on sheet metal, 
marking machines, hot stamping apparatus, thermal transfer apparatus, photo printing machines, labelling machines, and 
for engraving machines, inkjet printing apparatus, laser marking apparatus and laser printing apparatus; consultancy 
software (recorded) and/or sales software (recorded) for electric and electronic measuring and testing apparatus and 
instruments for adjustment and pre-adjustment, for subassemblies and parts for machines for producing product security 
means, identification features, security features, security labels, securities, banknotes and/or components therefor; 
consultancy software (recorded) and/or sales software (recorded) for electric and electronic measuring and testing 
apparatus and instruments for adjustment and pre-adjustment, for subassemblies and parts for machines for applying 
product security means, identification features, security features, security labels and/or components therefor; 
consultancy software (recorded) and/or sales software (recorded) for electric and electronic measuring and testing 
apparatus and instruments for adjustment and pre-adjustment, for subassemblies and parts for machines for packaging 
product security means, identification features, security features, security labels, securities, banknotes and/or 
components therefor; consultancy software (recorded), sales software (recorded), and software for the remote control, 
remote operation, remote monitoring, control and/or regulation of ink levers, ink rollers, damping rollers, register 
adjusting devices in printing machines, offset rotary printing machines, flexographic printing machines, lacquering 
machines, packaging machines, coating machines, digital printing and marking machines, inkjet printing machines, inkjet 
printers, in particular having one or more inkjets, single-colour or multi-colour inkjet printers, and of machines for the 
graphics industry, and machines for the further processing of printed matter or paper or plastics or metal or organic or 
inorganic materials; consultancy software (recorded), sales software (recorded), and software for the remote control, 
remote operation, remote monitoring, control and/or regulation of devices for the transporting and/or storage of printed 
matter or paper or paper reels, for printing machines, offset printing machines, flexographic printing machines, 
lacquering machines, packaging machines, coating machines, digital printing and marking machines, inkjet printing 
machines, inkjet printers, in particular having one or more inkjets, single-colour or multi-colour inkjet printers, and 
machines and mechanical apparatus for the graphics industry and machines and mechanical apparatus for the further 
processing of printed matter or paper or plastics or metal or organic or inorganic materials; consultancy software 
(recorded), sales software (recorded), and software for the remote control, remote operation, remote monitoring, control 
and/or regulating of devices for the changing and/or transporting and/or storage of printing plates; consultancy software 
(recorded), sales software (recorded), and software for the remote control, remote operation, remote monitoring, control 
and/or regulation of devices for the cleaning of rollers in inking apparatus or damping units and/or cylinders and/or inkjet 
print heads and/or laser systems in printing machines, offset printing machines, flexographic printing machines, 
lacquering machines, packaging machines, coating machines, digital printing and marking machines, inkjet printing 
machines, inkjet printers, in particular having one or more inkjets, single-colour or multi-colour inkjet printers and in 
machines and mechanical apparatus for the graphics industry, and in machines and mechanical apparatus for the further 
processing of printed matter or paper or plastics or metal or organic or inorganic materials; consultancy software 
(recorded), sales software (recorded), and software for the remote control, remote operation, remote monitoring, control 
and/or regulation of devices for the storing and/or adjustment of rollers in inking apparatus or damping units and/or 
cylinders and/or inkjet print heads and/or laser systems in printing machines, offset printing machines, flexographic 
printing machines, lacquering machines, packaging machines, coating machines and in machines and mechanical 
apparatus for the graphics industry, and in machines and mechanical apparatus for the further processing of printed 
matter or paper or plastics or metal or organic or inorganic materials; consultancy software (recorded), sales software 
(recorded), and software for the remote control, remote operation, remote monitoring, control and/or regulating of inking 
apparatus and/or damping units and/or printer engine cylinders in printer engines; consultancy software (recorded), sales 
software (recorded), and software for the remote control, remote operation, remote monitoring, control and/or regulation 
of devices for tempering of inking apparatus or damping units and/or cylinders and/or inkjet print heads and/or laser 
systems in printer engines; consultancy software (recorded), sales software (recorded), and software for the remote 
control, remote operation, remote monitoring, control and/or regulation of cutting equipment and/or cutting cylinders in 
printing machines, offset rotary printing machines, flexographic printing machines, lacquering machines, packaging 
machines, coating machines, digital printing and marking machines, inkjet printing machines, inkjet printers, in particular 
having one or more inkjets, single-colour or multi-colour inkjet printers and in machines for the graphics industry, and in 
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machines for the further processing of printed matter or paper or plastics or metal or organic or inorganic materials; 
consultancy software (recorded), sales software (recorded), and software for the remote control, remote operation, remote
monitoring, control and/or regulation of registers and/or register marks in printing machines, offset printing machines, 
flexographic printing machines, coating machines and in machines and mechanical apparatus for the graphics industry, 
and in machines and mechanical apparatus for the further processing of printed matter or paper or plastics or metal or 
organic or inorganic materials; consultancy software (recorded), sales software (recorded), and software for the remote 
control, remote operation, remote monitoring, control and/or regulation for quality control purposes in printing machines, 
offset printing machines, flexographic printing machines, lacquering machines, packaging machines, coating machines, 
digital printing and marking machines, inkjet printing machines, inkjet printers, in particular having one or more inkjets, 
single-colour or multi-colour inkjet printers, and machines and mechanical apparatus for the graphics industry and 
machines and mechanical apparatus for the further processing of printed matter or paper or plastics or metal or organic 
or inorganic materials; consultancy software (recorded), sales software (recorded), and software for the remote control, 
remote operation, remote monitoring, control and/or regulation for quality control in lacquering machines, packaging 
machines, coating machines, pallet changing and pallet transfer machines, stacking machines, machines for handling 
sheets, screen printing machines, pad printing machines, flexographic printing machines, gravure printing machines, 
printing machines for use on sheet metal, marking machines, hot stamping apparatus, thermal transfer apparatus, photo 
printing machines, labelling machines and in engraving machines, inkjet printing apparatus, laser marking apparatus and 
laser printing apparatus; consultancy software (recorded), sales software (recorded), and software for the remote control, 
remote operation, remote monitoring, control and/or regulation for quality control in machines for producing product 
security means, identification features, security features, security labels, securities, banknotes and/or components 
therefor; consultancy software (recorded), sales software (recorded), and software for the remote control, remote 
operation, remote monitoring, control and/or regulation for quality control in machines for applying product security 
means, identification features, security features, security labels and/or components therefor; consultancy software 
(recorded), sales software (recorded), and software for the remote control, remote operation, remote monitoring, control 
and/or regulation for quality control in machines for packaging product security means, identification features, security 
features, security labels, securities, banknotes and/or components therefor; consultancy software (recorded), sales 
software (recorded), and software for the remote control, remote operation, remote monitoring, control and/or regulation 
for quality control of and/or for product security means, identification features, security features, security labels, 
securities, banknotes and/or components therefor; consultancy software (recorded), sales software (recorded), and 
software for the remote control, remote operation, remote monitoring, control and/or regulation of web tension settings in 
printing machines, offset printing machines, flexographic printing machines, lacquering machines, packaging machines, 
coating machines, digital printing and marking machines, inkjet printing machines, inkjet printers, in particular having one
or more inkjets, single-colour or multi-colour inkjet printers, and machines and mechanical apparatus for the graphics 
industry and machines and mechanical apparatus for the further processing of printed matter or paper or plastics or 
metal or organic or inorganic materials; consultancy software (recorded), sales software (recorded), software for data 
processing devices for pre-press, for the printing of printed matter, for the further processing of printed matter, for 
production control, production planning; consultancy software (recorded), sales software (recorded), software for data 
processing devices for printing machines, for the printing of printed matter, for the further processing of printed matter, 
for production control, production planning; consultancy software (recorded), sales software (recorded), and software for 
interfaces and/or data transfer, for printing machines, offset rotary printing machines, flexographic printing machines, 
lacquering machines, packaging machines, coating machines, for digital printing and marking machines, for inkjet 
printing machines, for inkjet printers, in particular having one or more inkjets, for single-colour or multi-colour inkjet 
printers, and for machines for the graphics industry, for machines for the further processing of printed matter or paper 
and for parts therefor; consultancy software (recorded), sales software (recorded), and software for interfaces and/or data 
transfer, for lacquering machines, packaging machines, coating machines, pallet changing and pallet transfer machines, 
stacking machines, machines for handling sheets, screen printing machines, pad printing machines, flexographic printing 
machines, gravure printing machines, printing machines for use on sheet metal, marking machines, hot stamping 
apparatus, thermal transfer apparatus, photo printing machines, labelling machines, engraving machines, inkjet printing 
apparatus, laser marking apparatus and laser printing apparatus; consultancy software (recorded), sales software 
(recorded), and software for interfaces and/or data transfer, for machines for producing product security means, 
identification features, security features, security labels, securities, banknotes and/or components therefor; consultancy 
software (recorded), sales software (recorded), and software for interfaces and/or data transfer, for machines for applying 
product security means, identification features, security features, security labels and/or components therefor; 
consultancy software (recorded), sales software (recorded), and software for interfaces and/or data transfer, for machines 
for packaging product security means, identification features, security features, security labels, securities, banknotes 
and/or components therefor; consultancy software (recorded), sales software (recorded), and software for interfaces 
and/or data transfer, for product security means, identification features, security features, security labels, securities, 
banknotes and/or components therefor; software (recorded) for the remote control, remote operation, remote monitoring, 
control and/or regulation of devices for the transporting and/or storage of printed matter or paper or paper reels or plastic 
or plastic reels for printing machines, offset printing machines, flexographic printing machines, lacquering machines, 
packaging machines, coating machines, digital printing and marking machines, inkjet printing machines, inkjet printers, in
particular having one or more inkjets, single-colour or multi-colour inkjet printers, and for machines and mechanical 
apparatus for the graphics industry, and for machines and mechanical apparatus for the further processing of printed 
matter or paper or plastics or metal or organic or inorganic materials; software (recorded) for the transport, packaging 
and storage of remote controls, remote operation devices, remote monitoring apparatus, controls and/or regulating 
devices for devices for the transporting and/or storage of printed matter or paper or paper reels or plastic or plastic reels 
for printing machines, offset printing machines, flexographic printing machines, lacquering machines, packaging 
machines, coating machines, digital printing and marking machines, inkjet printing machines, inkjet printers, in particular 
having one or more inkjets, single-colour or multi-colour inkjet printers, and for machines and mechanical apparatus for 
the graphics industry, and for machines and mechanical apparatus for the further processing of printed matter or paper or
plastics or metal or organic or inorganic materials; electronic data carriers being product security means, identification 
features, security features, security labels, securities, banknotes; magnetic data carriers being product security means, 
identification features, security features, security labels, securities, banknotes; rfid systems (radio frequency 
identification); encoded identification chips and cards; apparatus for the payment of goods and/or services and/or bills, in 
particular for enabling customers to pay by themselves, in particular via payment means in the form of banknotes and/or 
coins and/or vouchers and/or cashless payment by means of debit, credit and/or loyalty cards, in particular contactless 
and/or contact cards and/or NFC devices, including in particular with return of change; automated teller machines [ATM]; 
money-receiving apparatus; money-dispensing and -receiving apparatus; fittings for the aforesaid apparatus, included in 
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this class, in particular cartridges for collecting payment means, in particular bank notes and/or coins and/or tokens of 
value; electric apparatus, namely data processing equipment for communication with recording media, in particular for 
communication with recording media with integrated circuits and recording media with contactless interfaces, and in 
particular data processing equipment for writing data in or on recording media, for reading data from or on recording 
media and for displaying data from recording media on a display; data processing equipment for personalising recording 
media; machine-readable recording media, in particular recording media with integrated circuits for storing, encrypting 
and decrypting, processing and providing data and programs; cards having an integrated circuit (chip cards), in particular 
cards having microprocessors for communication with external data processing devices or with mobile radio terminals; 
coded telecommunication cards; coded and uncoded digital recording media with contactless interfaces; integrated 
circuits with characteristic physical properties for protection against forgery; memories for data processing installations, 
in particular non-volatile memories (digital storage media); digital recording media containing memories, in particular 
non-volatile memories (digital storage media); electric apparatus for processing, in particular encryption and decryption, 
data for both online and offline operation; software for computer network applications, in particular for internet, intranet 
and extranet applications; data processing software, in particular for telecommunications with chip card-activated mobile 
telephones and in particular for associated chip cards and mobile telephones, and computer programs for activating, 
modifying, testing and displaying data and software structures stored in these telecommunications cards; software for 
the encryption and decryption and the signing of data; operating system software and application software for digital 
recording media with integrated circuits, in particular for hardware tokens and chip cards, and for data processing 
equipment for communication with these digital recording media; computer programs for the development, management 
and maintenance of all the aforesaid types of software; digital recording media featuring the aforesaid software; 
electronically/optically stored advertising and communications material, included in this class, in particular films, videos; 
parts for the aforesaid goods and accessories for the aforesaid goods, included in this class.

Cl.37;Installation, maintenance and repair of printing machines, offset rotary printing machines, flexographic printing 
machines, lacquering machines, packaging machines, coating machines, digital printing and marking machines, of 
machines for the graphics industry, and of machines for the further processing of printed matter or paper or plastics or 
metal or organic or inorganic materials and parts therefor; installation, maintenance and repair of lacquering machines, 
packaging machines, coating machines, pallet changing and pallet transfer machines, stacking machines, machines for 
handling sheets, screen printing machines, pad printing machines, flexographic printing machines, gravure printing 
machines, printing machines for use on sheet metal, marking machines, hot stamping apparatus, thermal transfer 
apparatus, photo printing machines, labelling machines, engraving machines, inkjet printing apparatus, laser marking 
apparatus and laser printing apparatus; installation, maintenance and repair of machines for producing product security 
means, identification features, security features, security labels, securities, banknotes and/or components therefor; 
installation, maintenance and repair of machines for applying product security means, identification features, security 
features, security labels and/or components therefor; installation, maintenance and repair of machines for producing 
product security means, identification features, security features, security labels, securities, banknotes and/or 
components therefor; installation, maintenance and repair of product security means, identification features, security 
features, security labels and/or components therefor; installation, maintenance and repair (included in this class) of 
prepress data processing equipment, of parts or accessories of prepress data processing equipment, of data processing 
equipment for data processing, including continuous data processing, variable data printing, including from databases, 
for the further processing of printed matter, of production controls, of parts and accessories for interfaces and/or of parts 
or accessories for data transfer of devices for the transporting and/or storage of printed matter or paper or paper reels or 
plastics or metal or organic or inorganic materials for printing machines, offset printing machines, flexographic printing 
machines, lacquering machines, packaging machines, coating machines, machines and mechanical apparatus for the 
graphics industry, and for machines and mechanical apparatus for the further processing of printed matter or paper or 
plastics or metal or organic or inorganic materials; installation, maintenance and repair of electronic regulating apparatus,
control apparatus, monitoring apparatus, quality control apparatus, production control apparatus, temperature monitoring
apparatus and/or web tension controls, being parts or fittings for printing machines, offset rotary printing machines, 
flexographic printing machines, lacquering machines, packing machines, coating machines, digital printing and marking 
machines, machines for the graphics industry and machines for the further processing of printed matter or paper or 
plastics or metal or organic or inorganic materials, namely for transporting, cutting, punching, folding, gathering, 
clipping, packing, collecting, sorting, binding, scanning, checking, perforating, gluing, stapling, tying, bundling, book-
binding; installation, maintenance and repair of electronic regulating apparatus, control apparatus, monitoring apparatus, 
quality control apparatus, production control apparatus and/or temperature monitoring apparatus being parts or 
accessories for lacquering machines, packaging machines, coating machines, pallet changing and pallet transfer 
machines, stacking machines, machines for handling sheets, screen printing machines, pad printing machines, 
flexographic printing machines, gravure printing machines, printing machines for use on sheet metal, marking machines, 
hot stamping apparatus, thermal transfer apparatus, photo printing machines, labelling machines, engraving machines, 
inkjet printing apparatus, laser marking apparatus and laser printing apparatus; installation, maintenance and repair of 
electronic regulating apparatus, control apparatus, monitoring apparatus, quality control apparatus, production control 
apparatus, temperature monitoring apparatus and/or web tension controls, being parts or accessories for machines for 
producing product security means, identification features, security features, security labels, securities, banknotes and/or 
components therefor; installation, maintenance and repair of electronic regulating apparatus, control apparatus, 
monitoring apparatus, quality control apparatus, production control apparatus, temperature monitoring apparatus and/or 
web tension controls, being parts or accessories for machines for applying product security means, identification 
features, security features, security labels and/or components therefor; installation, maintenance and repair of electronic 
regulating apparatus, control apparatus, monitoring apparatus, quality control apparatus, production control apparatus, 
temperature monitoring apparatus and/or web tension controls, being parts or accessories for machines for packaging 
product security means, identification features, security features, security labels, securities, banknotes and/or 
components therefor; installation, maintenance and repair of electronic regulating apparatus, control apparatus, 
monitoring apparatus, quality control apparatus, production control apparatus, temperature monitoring apparatus and/or 
web tension controls, being parts or accessories of and/or for product security means, identification features, security 
features, security labels, securities, banknotes and/or components therefor; installation, maintenance and repair of 
electric and electronic measuring and testing apparatus and instruments for adjustment and pre-adjustment, for 
subassemblies and parts for printing machines, offset rotary printing machines, flexographic printing machines, 
lacquering machines, packaging machines, coating machines, digital printing and marking machines, for machines for the
graphics industry, and for machines for the further processing of printed matter or paper or plastics or metal or organic or
inorganic materials; installation, maintenance and repair of electric and electronic measuring and testing apparatus and 
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instruments for adjustment and pre-adjustment, for subassemblies and parts for lacquering machines, packaging 
machines, coating machines, pallet changing and pallet transfer machines, stacking machines, machines for handling 
sheets, screen printing machines, pad printing machines, flexographic printing machines, gravure printing machines, 
printing machines for use on sheet metal, marking machines, hot stamping apparatus, thermal transfer apparatus, photo 
printing machines, labelling machines, engraving machines, inkjet printing apparatus, laser marking apparatus and laser 
printing apparatus; installation, maintenance and repair of electric and electronic measuring and testing apparatus and 
instruments for adjustment and pre-adjustment, for subassemblies and parts for machines for producing product security 
means, identification features, security features, security labels, securities, banknotes and/or components therefor; 
installation, maintenance and repair of electric and electronic measuring and testing apparatus and instruments for 
adjustment and pre-adjustment, for subassemblies and parts for machines for applying product security means, 
identification features, security features, security labels and/or components therefor; installation, maintenance and repair 
of electric and electronic measuring and testing apparatus and instruments for adjustment and pre-adjustment, for 
subassemblies and parts for machines for packaging product security means, identification features, security features, 
security labels, securities, banknotes and/or components therefor; installation, maintenance and repair of electric and 
electronic measuring and testing apparatus and instruments for adjustment and pre-adjustment, for subassemblies and 
parts of and/or for product security means, identification features, security features, security labels, securities, banknotes 
and/or components therefor; installation, maintenance and repair of remote control, remote operation, remote monitoring, 
control and/or regulating apparatus and equipment for ink levers, ink rollers, damping rollers, register adjusting devices, 
devices for the storage and/or adjustment of rollers in inking apparatus or damping units and/or cylinders, for devices for 
the cleaning of rollers in inking apparatus or damping units and/or cylinders and/or inkjet print heads and/or laser 
systems, for cutting equipment and/or cutting cylinders, for registers and/or register marks, for web tension settings, 
being parts or accessories for printing machines, offset printing machines, flexographic printing machines, lacquering 
machines, packaging machines, coating machines, digital printing and marking machines, for machines and mechanical 
apparatus for the graphics industry, and for machines and mechanical apparatus for the further processing of printed 
matter or paper or plastics or metal or organic or inorganic materials; installation, maintenance and repair of remote 
control, remote operation, remote monitoring, control and/or regulating apparatus and equipment for devices for the 
changing and/or transporting and/or storage of printing plates, for inking apparatus and/or damping units and/or printer 
engine cylinders in printer engines, and/or for devices for tempering, for inking apparatus and/or damping units and/or 
cylinders in printer engines; installation, maintenance and repair of remote control, remote operation, remote monitoring, 
control and/or regulating apparatus and equipment for printing machines, offset rotary printing machines, flexographic 
printing machines, lacquering machines, packaging machines, coating machines, digital printing and marking machines, 
for machines for the graphics industry, and for machines for the further processing of printed matter or paper or plastics 
or metal or organic or inorganic materials; installation, maintenance and repair of remote control, remote operation, 
remote monitoring, control and/or regulating apparatus and equipment for lacquering machines, packaging machines, 
coating machines, pallet changing and pallet transfer machines, stacking machines, machines for handling sheets, screen
printing machines, pad printing machines, flexographic printing machines, gravure printing machines, printing machines 
for use on sheet metal, marking machines, hot stamping apparatus, thermal transfer apparatus, photo printing machines, 
labelling machines, engraving machines, inkjet printing apparatus, laser marking apparatus and laser printing apparatus; 
installation, maintenance and repair of remote control, remote operation, remote monitoring, control and/or regulating 
apparatus and equipment for machines for producing product security means, identification features, security features, 
security labels, securities, banknotes and/or components therefor; installation, maintenance and repair of remote control, 
remote operation, remote monitoring, control and/or regulating apparatus and equipment for machines for applying 
product security means, identification features, security features, security labels and/or components therefor; installation, 
maintenance and repair of remote control, remote operation, remote monitoring, control and/or regulating apparatus and 
equipment for machines for packaging product security means, identification features, security features, security labels, 
securities, banknotes and/or components therefor; installation, maintenance and repair of remote control, remote 
operation, remote monitoring, control and/or regulating apparatus and equipment for machines for packaging product 
security means, identification features, security features, security labels, securities, banknotes and/or components 
therefor; machinery installation, maintenance and repair; rebuilding machines; commissioning of machines within the 
framework of installation; commissioning of machines in the context of maintenance; cleaning of machines; cleaning of 
buildings; vehicle cleaning; installation and/or maintenance of apparatus for the payment of goods and/or services and/or 
bills, in particular for enabling customers to pay by themselves, in particular via payment means in the form of banknotes 
and/or coins and/or vouchers and/or cashless payment by means of debit, credit and/or loyalty cards, in particular 
contactless and/or contact cards and/or NFC devices, including in particular with return of change; installation and/or 
maintenance of money-dispensing apparatus; installation and/or maintenance of money-receiving apparatus; installation 
and/or maintenance of money-dispensing and -receiving apparatus; installation and/or maintenance of vending machines; 
installation and/or maintenance of accessories for the aforesaid apparatus, in particular boxes for receiving payment 
means, in particular banknotes and/or coins and/or vouchers.
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Priority claimed from 31/08/2016; Application No. : 4295828 ;France 

3548919    06/01/2017
[International Registration No. : 1343930]
ARKEMA FRANCE
420 rue d'Estienne d'Orves F-92700 Colombes France

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.1;Chemical products for use in industry; unprocessed plastics (in the form of resins, granules, powders, liquids or 
pastes).

Cl.17;Semi-manufactured plastics, especially in the form of resins, granules, powders, liquids, foams, foam sheets and 
pastes; thermoplastic elastomer polymers.

Cl.25;Sports articles, namely clothing, socks, suits, sports footwear and ski boots; shoe soles.

Cl.28;Ice skates; snowshoes; skis.
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Priority claimed from 03/03/2016; Application No. : 1756629 ;Australia 

3548926    31/08/2016
[International Registration No. : 1344377]
Vinidex Pty Limited
PO BOX 747 DARLINGHURST NSW 1300 Australia

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.17;Flexible non-metallic pipes; flexible non-metallic tubes; flexible ducting of plastic, flexible ducting of rubber; 
flexible plastic films other than for packaging; sheaths of plastic materials, sheaths of elastomeric materials; parts, 
fittings and accessories for all the aforementioned goods.

Cl.19;Non-metallic pipes; non-electric ducting conduits not of metal; parts, fittings and accessories for all the 
aforementioned goods all being non-metallic.

Cl.20;Cable ties; non-metallic cable straps; cable clips made of plastics; parts, fittings and accessories for all the 
aforementioned goods.
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Priority claimed from 26/04/2016; Application No. : 2016-047035 ;Japan 

3548935    19/10/2016
[International Registration No. : 1344374]
FAST RETAILING CO., LTD.
717-1, Sayama, Yamaguchi City Yamaguchi 754-0894 Japan

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.25;Clothing; jackets; down jackets; wind resistant jackets; coats; overcoats; jumpers; rainwear; sweaters; knitwear 
[clothing]; cardigans; vests; waistcoats; shirts; polo shirts; layettes [clothing]; waterproof clothing; pullovers; wedding 
dresses; trousers; stretch pants; jogging pants; sweatshirts; sweat pants; suits; skirts; dresses; leggings [trousers]; 
beach clothes; swimwear [bathing suits]; night gowns; dressing gowns; negligees; sleeping garments; sleepwear; 
Japanese sleeping robes [nemaki]; pajamas; bathrobes; underwear; undershirts; corsets [underclothing]; combinations 
[clothing]; chemises; drawers and underpants; slips; panties, shorts and briefs; trunks; brassieres; petticoats; hosiery; 
camisoles; tee-shirts; tank tops; frocks; jerseys [clothing]; Japanese traditional clothing; jeans; gloves and mittens 
[clothing]; scarves [scarfs]; bow ties; neckties; shawls; bandanas [neckerchiefs]; girdles; mufflers [clothing]; ear muffs 
[clothing]; headgear; hats; caps [headwear]; socks; stockings; garters; sock suspenders; suspenders [braces]; 
waistbands; belts for clothing; chasubles; sashes for wear; wimples; maniples; shower caps; sleep masks; footwear; 
fittings of metal for footwear; Japanese style wooden clogs [geta]; Japanese style sandals [zori]; slippers; sandals; shoes 
and boots; sports shoes; boots for sports; masquerade costumes; clothes for sports; football boots; wristbands 
[clothing]; tights; anoraks [parkas].

Cl.35;Advertising; promoting the goods and services of others through the administration of sales and promotional 
incentive schemes involving trading stamps; sales promotion for others; marketing; business management; commercial 
or industrial management assistance; organization of fashion shows for promotional purposes; organization of 
exhibitions and trade fairs for commercial or advertising purposes; office functions; retail services or wholesale services 
for woven fabrics and beddings; retail services or wholesale services for towels; retail services or wholesale services for 
clothing; retail services or wholesale services for headgear for wear; retail services or wholesale services for diapers; 
retail services or wholesale services for footwear [other than special footwear for sports]; retail services or wholesale 
services for bags and pouches; retail services or wholesale services for purses; retail services or wholesale services for 
personal articles; administrative processing of purchase orders; sales promotion for others in relation to woven fabrics 
and beddings; sales promotion for others in relation to clothing; sales promotion for others in relation to diapers; sales 
promotion for others in relation to footwear; sales promotion for others in relation to bags and pouches; sales promotion 
for others in relation to personal articles.
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Priority claimed from 24/09/2015; Application No. : 4212446 ;France 

3549012    06/04/2017
[International Registration No. : 1315910]
SODILAC
68 Rue de Villiers F-92300 Levallois-Perret France

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.5;Pharmaceutical preparations, dietetic substances and food for medical use, food for babies; milks and powdered 
milk for babies and milk for infants; food supplements for humans, particularly, babies and young children, tonic 
beverages based on vitamins and minerals for medical use, nutritional beverages for medical use.

Cl.29;Milk and dairy products, particularly vitamin-enriched milk, flavored milk, milk-based desserts, yogurts; edible 
oils and fats; butter, cheese, beverages with milk predominating.

Cl.30;Cocoa, chocolate-based beverages, flours and preparations made from cereals, bread, pastry and confectionery, 
edible ices; sauces (condiments); cheese sauces.

Cl.32;Mineral and aerated waters and other non-alcoholic beverages; beverages based on fruit and fruit juices; syrups 
and other preparations for making beverages; tonic beverages based on vitamins and minerals (for non-medical 
purposes), nutritional beverages (for non-medical purposes).
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Priority claimed from 14/12/2015; Application No. : 014902449 ;European Union 

3549016    02/06/2016
[International Registration No. : 1344185]
LISEGA SE
Gerhard-Liesegang-Straße 1 27404 Zeven Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.7;Machines, mechanical apparatus and instruments being parts of the aforesaid goods and mechanical devices for 
vibration isolation and/or vibration damping of structures and components in the field of heavy machinery construction, 
plant engineering and construction, bridge construction and building construction; active and passive vibration 
absorbers, absorber pendulums, elastomer dampers, bridge bearings, viscose dampers, hydraulic dampers, friction 
dampers, mass-spring systems being vibration absorbers and/or vibration dampers; all the aforesaid goods being parts 
of machines.

Cl.9;Electronic monitoring devices and apparatus, namely for monitoring the vibration behaviour of structures and 
components in the field of heavy engineering, plant engineering and construction, bridge construction and building 
construction.

Cl.37;Installation services, repair services and maintenance services regarding machines, mechanical apparatus and 
instruments being parts of the aforesaid goods and mechanical devices for vibration isolation and/or vibration damping of
structures and components ¡n the field of heavy machinery construction, plant engineering and construction, bridge 
construction and building construction; active and passive vibration absorbers, absorber pendulums, elastomer dampers,
bridge bearings, viscose dampers, hydraulic dampers, friction dampers, mass-spring systems being vibration absorbers 
and/or vibration dampers, electronic monitoring devices and apparatus, namely for monitoring the vibration behaviour of 
structures and components in the field of heavy engineering, plant engineering and construction, bridge construction and 
building construction (terms considered too vague by the International Bureau - rule 13.2.b) of the Common Regulations); 
carrying out building projects (terms considered too vague by the International Bureau - rule 13.2.b) of the Common 
Regulations).

Cl.42;Scientific and technological services and research, engineering, industrial analysis and research services, in 
particular analysis of vibration problems and preparation of proposals for solution; development of new products in the 
field of vibration engineering, vibration isolation and/or vibration damping; design and development of computer 
hardware and computer software in the field of vibration engineering; building promoter services, namely technical 
preparation of building projects including preparation of building sites (terms considered too vague by the International 
Bureau - rule 13.2.b) of the Common Regulations).
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Priority claimed from 12/01/2017; Application No. : 87299391 ;United States of America 

3549023    17/01/2017
[International Registration No. : 1343845]
WeWork Companies Inc.
115 West 18th Street New York NY 10011 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.36;Financial services; providing grants; investment services; charitable services, namely, granting funds to not-for-
profit entities.

Cl.41;Organizing and conducting an awards ceremony recognizing achievement and excellence.
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Priority claimed from 28/11/2016; Application No. : 30 2016 110 722 ;Germany 

3549031    25/01/2017
[International Registration No. : 1344080]
Albrecht Jung GmbH & Co. KG
Volmestraße 1 58579 Schalksmühle Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Electric connectors, in particular electric connection devices, couplings, adapters, electric sockets, plugs, 
terminals for electric cables; branch boxes (electricity); junction boxes (electricity); antennas; switchboards; alarms and 
alarm systems; indicators (electric/electronic); adapted covering plates for covering of electro-technical and electronic 
apparatus for home and building technology; limiters (electricity); computer programs, recorded; computer software 
(recorded); inductor coils; anti-interference devices (electricity); remote control devices; fire alarms; electric/electronic 
devices/apparatus, for house and building technology, connected using wireless and/or cable technology, in particular via
an installation bus system, and for transmitting commands to modulate regulating, control, checking (supervision), 
measuring, transmission and recording devices/apparatus; interfaces, in particular for home automation and building 
technology; couplers (data processing equipment); optical lamps; light emitting diodes (LEDs); light regulators, light 
signalling apparatus, in particular dimmers; photometers; regulating, control, checking (supervision), measuring, 
monitoring, switching and recording devices/apparatus, in particular for home automation and building technology; 
electric/electronic switches, in particular installation switches, built-in switches for equipment, toggle switches, rocker 
switches, rotary switches, press-button switches, touch contacts, pull switches, slide switches and multiple-circuit 
breakers; control consoles and panels (electricity); transmitters of electric and electronic signals; smart cards [integrated 
circuit cards]; coils (electric and electromagnetic); electrical controls; rectifiers; converters, electric; sensors for 
detecting movements (movement indicators), sounds, brightness, gases, smoke, temperature and other physical 
variables for home automation and building technology, in particular for the control of lighting, room and building 
surveillance; electric/electronic transformers (combinational circuit parts); distribution boxes and boards (electricity); 
time switch apparatus, in particular for controlling devices, lighting devices, blinds, roller blinds.

Cl.11;Lighting apparatus and installations; lighting apparatus utilising light emitting diodes (LEDs); lamps (electric and 
electronic); light diffusers; protective casings for lighting [parts of lighting apparatus].

Cl.37;Installation, maintenance and repair of electrical apparatus (servicing).
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Priority claimed from 28/04/2016; Application No. : 87017777 ;United States of America 

3549038    17/10/2016
[International Registration No. : 1344485]
Clade & Co., Inc.
599 Broadway, 5th Floor New York NY 10012 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.35;Conducting auction sales; business management and consultation; advertising and commercial information 
services via the internet.

Cl.36;Financial investment services, including venture capital, private equity, hedge funds and real estate funds; 
brokerage services for art, wine, jewelry, cars, boats, yachts, and other luxury items; providing advice in the field of 
charitable fundraising and investment.

Cl.41;Providing on-line publications in the nature of current events, finance, business, philanthropy, luxury, art, wine, 
jewelry, boats, yachts, cars and culture.

Cl.45;On-line social networking services; social networking services provided via a website in the field of financial 
services, financial investing, venture capital, private equity, real estate, art, wine, jewelry, boats, yachts, cars and other 
luxury items and philanthropy.
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Priority claimed from 18/08/2016; Application No. : 87142883 ;United States of America 

3549040    24/01/2017
[International Registration No. : 1343534]
Id Software LLC
Floor 7, 1500 North Greenville Ave Richardson TX 75081 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Computer game software for use with computers and video game consoles; downloadable computer and video 
game software offered via the internet and wireless devices; electronic device featuring computer game software for use 
with computers and video game consoles; pre-recorded digital media in the nature of CD-ROMs and DVDs featuring 
computer games and video games, wallpapers, screensavers, digital music files, and graphics, videos, films, multimedia 
files, motion pictures, and animation in the field of video games and computer games; downloadable digital media, 
namely, downloadable images, downloadable artwork, downloadable text files, downloadable audio files, downloadable 
video files, downloadable game software, and downloadable motion pictures.

Cl.41;Entertainment services, namely, providing on-line interactive computer games; entertainment services, namely, 
providing information and entertainment in the nature of news, information, non-downloadable art pictures, non-
downloadable video clips, and non-downloadable trailers relating to electronic computer games via the Internet; providing
non-downloadable electronic publications in the nature of books, magazines, journals and newspapers in the field of 
novels, comics and cartoons; movie film production; movie film distribution; rental of amusement machines and 
apparatus; rental of game machines and apparatus.
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Priority claimed from 29/07/2016; Application No. : 015709017 ;European Union 

3549044    24/01/2017
[International Registration No. : 1344552]
s.Oliver Bernd Freier GmbH & Co. KG
s.Oliver-Str. 1 97228 Rottendorf Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.3;Bleaching preparations and other substances for laundry use; cleaning, polishing, scouring and abrasive 
preparations; soaps; perfumery, essential oils, cosmetics, hair lotions; dentifrices.

Cl.9;Scientific, nautical, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring, signalling, checking 
(supervision), life-saving and teaching apparatus and instruments; apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, 
transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity; apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of 
sound or images; magnetic data carriers, recording discs; compact discs, DVDs and other digital recording media; 
mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; cash registers, calculating machines, data processing equipment, computers; 
computer software; fire-extinguishing apparatus; spectacle frames of metal and plastic; sunglasses; spectacle cases; 
corrective lenses; bags adapted for laptops, covers and cases adapted for mobile phones and tablet computers.

Cl.14;Alloys of precious metal; jewellery, precious stones; horological and chronometric instruments.

Cl.18;Leather and imitation leather; animal skins, hides; trunks and travelling bags; luggage; umbrellas and parasols; 
walking sticks; whips, harness and saddlery; bags, in particular handbags, sports bags, shopping bags, toiletry bags sold 
empty, rucksacks; purses, pocket wallets, key wallets.

Cl.24;Textiles and substitutes therefor; bed covers; table covers; bedding (linen); bed sheets; bed throws; table linen; 
towels of textile.

Cl.25;Clothing, footwear, headgear; belts(clothing).

Cl.35;Advertising; business management; business administration; office functions; retailing and wholesaling in the 
field of perfumery, cosmetics, spectacles, sunglasses and spectacle cases, jewellery, clocks and watches, suitcases, 
bags, backpacks, luggage, umbrellas and parasols, purses, textiles and substitutes for textiles, bed covers, table covers, 
bed clothes, bed sheets, bedspreads, table linen, towels, clothing, footwear and headgear, belts.
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Priority claimed from 09/08/2016; Application No. : 87132030 ;United States of America 

3549045    31/01/2017
[International Registration No. : 1344262]
ISS Research, LLC
5400 W.T. Harris Blvd., Suite L Charlotte NC 28269 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.5;Nutritional and dietary supplements, namely, pre-mixed protein-supplemented drinks.

Cl.29;Pre-mixed dairy-based drinks.

Cl.30;Cereal-based ready-to-eat food bars; pre-mixed chocolate-based drinks; cookies.

Cl.32;Pre-mixed protein-enriched sports beverages.
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Priority claimed from 15/06/2016; Application No. : 1334277 ;Benelux 

3549641    08/12/2016
[International Registration No. : 1344615]
ADVANCED MECHANICAL AND OPTICAL SYSTEMS, en abrégé A.M.O.S. S.A.
Rue des Chasseurs Ardennais 2 Angleur B-4031

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Scientific, photographic, cinematographic and optical apparatus and instruments; electric measuring apparatus, 
precision measuring apparatus; observation apparatus and instruments; spectrometers; spectrograph apparatus; 
apparatus and instruments for astronomy; telescopes; space telescopes; lenses for astrophotography; objectives 
[lenses] [optics]; optical lenses; optical lamps and lenses; optical fibers; fiber-optic cables; optical data media; mirrors 
[optics]; simulators for space conditions; vacuum chambers, namely vacuum apparatus for laboratories; satellites for 
scientific and commercial use.

Cl.40;Polishing of mirrors, optical lenses and glasses; diamond milling; opto-mechanical assembly and precision 
engineering assembly; metal structure welding services; assembly of metal structures and mechanical, opto-mechanical 
and optical systems.

Cl.42;Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto and engineering services included 
for this class; inspection, quality control and technical control in the fields of apparatus and instruments for astronomy, 
optical apparatus and instruments, space activities, vacuum chambers, space simulators, apparatus for handling 
instruments or systems; design and development of computer hardware and software in the aforesaid fields; technical 
project studies; design of metal structures.
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Priority claimed from 07/12/2016; Application No. : 016144181 ;European Union 

3549767    27/01/2017
[International Registration No. : 1343199]
Arctiko A/S
Lammefjordsvej 5 DK-6715 Esbjerg N Denmark

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Measuring, detecting and monitoring instruments, indicators and controllers; alarm monitoring systems and alarm 
signalling transmitters, for the use in connection with freezers and refrigerators; controllers (regulators), for refrigerating 
and freezing equipment and apparatus; electronic controllers, for refrigerating and freezing equipment and apparatus; 
remote control apparatus; multifunctional remote controls; remote controls; computer hardware and software, for the use 
in connection with refrigerating and freezing equipment and apparatus; remote monitoring apparatus; apparatus for 
scientific and laboratory research, educational apparatus and simulators; apparatus for scientific and laboratory research,
educational apparatus and simulators; laboratory apparatus and instruments; parts and accessories for the 
aforementioned goods.

Cl.11;Apparatus for heating, steam generating, cooking, refrigerating, drying, ventilating, water supply and sanitary 
purposes; refrigerating and freezing equipment; refrigerating apparatus and machines; refrigerating appliances and 
installations; deep freezing apparatus; freezers; biomedical freezers and refrigerators, including biomedical freezers and 
refrigerators specially adapted for laboratories; freezers and refrigerators for the use in life science, including for the 
storage of pharmaceuticals, dietary supplements and plant extracts; freezers and refrigerators for blood banks; cryogenic 
apparatus, including for storage of tissues and cells; cryogenic freezers; cryorefrigerators; refrigerating chambers; parts 
and accessories for the aforementioned goods, including racks and boxes specially adapted for freezers and 
refrigerators.

Cl.37;Building construction; repair, namely repair of refrigerating and freezing equipment and apparatus and control 
units therefore; installation services, namely installation of refrigerating and freezing equipment and apparatus and 
control units therefore; maintenance of refrigerating and freezing equipment and apparatus and control units therefore; 
advise and consultancy in relation to the aforementioned services.

Cl.42;Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto; industrial analysis and research 
services; design and development of computer hardware and software; design and development of refrigerating and 
freezing equipment and apparatus and control units therefore; engineering services; technical project planning; 
engineering project management services; technical planning and technical project management for the development of 
refrigerating and freezing equipment and apparatus; mechanical engineering; preparation of engineering drawings, 
including in 3d; certification [quality control]; quality testing of products for certification purposes; advise and 
consultancy in relation to the aforementioned services.
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Priority claimed from 09/12/2015; Application No. : 014882492 ;European Union 

3550616    08/06/2016
[International Registration No. : 1343209]
Grob-Werke GmbH & Co. KG
Industriestraße 4 87719 Mindelheim Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.7;Machine tools, special-purpose machine tools, turntable machines, transfer lines, machining centres; precision 
machine tools; assembly machines, assembly systems, assembly lines, gantry robots, the aforesaid goods for high-
precision manufacture of machines, motors and engines, gear boxes, apparatus and assemblies and parts therefor, in 
particular for the automotive industry; flexible manufacturing systems, consisting of machining centres, automatic 
handling and transportation devices (machine parts); workpiece and pallet exchange units (machine parts); parts for the 
aforesaid goods; machine spindles, motor spindles (machine parts); workpiece carriers and workpiece pallets, linear 
motor drives (machine parts); tool stores, tool-checking devices, tool exchange systems, in particular consisting of tool-
handling apparatus and tool-cleaning apparatus (machine parts); hydraulic controls for machine tools, manufacturing and 
machining installations.

Cl.9;Electric and electronic controls, and control and checking (supervision) apparatus for machine tools, special-
purpose machine tools, transfer lines, machining centres, flexible manufacturing systems, manufacturing and machining 
installations, assembly machines, assembly systems and assembly lines; inspection machines; computer programs, 
computer software, including downloadable from the internet, including for smartphones or tablets; control programs, 
evaluation software; parts and accessories for all the aforesaid goods, included in this class; testing machines.

Cl.38;Providing of access and rental of access time to databases, computer programs, virtual private networks, portals, 
online forums via the internet; telecommunication services; computer communication and internet access.

Cl.42;Engineering; electric or mechanical engineering; consultancy, planning, design and construction in the field of 
machining and manufacturing lines and machining and manufacturing installations; server administration; rental of web 
servers; rental of storage space on web servers, namely webspace; hosting web sites; electronic data back-up; leasing, 
hire and rental of computers, computer systems, computer programs and computer software; creation, development and 
design of computer programs and software; security services for protection against illegal network access; recovery of 
computer data; cloud computing; implementation, maintenance, rental, outsourcing and maintenance of computer 
programs and computer software; updating and maintenance of computer programs and software; technical consultancy 
with regard to the creating, development, use and application of computer programs and software; research in the field of 
computer programs and software; software as a service (saas).
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Priority claimed from 25/02/2016; Application No. : 30 2016 005 936 ;Germany 

3550633    04/08/2016
[International Registration No. : 1344476]
MAN Diesel & Turbo SE
Stadtbachstr. 1 86153 Augsburg Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.7;Continuous-flow machines and turbo machines, in particular axial compressors, radial compressors, geared 
compressors, multi-shaft and single-shaft compressors, isotherm compressors, pipeline compressors, barrel 
compressors, underwater compressors, axial expanders, radial expanders, companders, fans, pumps, screw expanders, 
screw compressors, screw companders, gas turbines and steam turbines; motors and generators; machines assembled 
of the aforementioned continuous-flow machines, turbo machines, motors and generators [insofar as contained in this 
class]; structural assemblies for the aforementioned continuous-flow machines, turbo machines, motors and generators, 
namely housings with connection elements, pipelines with pumps, fittings and filters, rotors with bearings, seals and 
rotor blades, stators with bearings, seals and guide blades, dry gas seals, oil supply systems, consisting of hydraulic 
control devices, thermal protection enclosures for machines, consisting of insulating jackets, sound-protection casings 
for machines, consisting of sound-absorbing enclosures, condensation plants, cooling plants, in particular intercoolers, 
transmissions, in particular gear trains, reduction gears and transmission gearing, machine parts for support purposes, 
machine parts for transportation, base housing for machines, plinths for machines; structural components of all the 
aforementioned continuous-flow machines and turbo machines, motors, generators, machine assemblies [insofar as 
contained in this class].

Cl.9;Electrical control devices and instruments and control units made up of the same components of continuous-flow 
machines, turbo machines, motors, generators, machine assemblies, assemblies and components as listed in class 7.

Cl.37;Installation of the products listed in class 7, namely continuous-flow machines, turbo machines, motors, 
generators, machines assembled of the aforementioned assemblies and components; installation of the products listed in 
class 9, namely electrical control devices and instruments and any control units made up of the same for continuous-flow 
machines, turbo machines, motors, generators, machines assembled of the aforementioned assemblies and components; 
repair, servicing and maintenance of the products listed in class 7, namely continuous-flow machines, turbo machines, 
motors, generators, machines assembled of the aforementioned assemblies and components; repair, servicing and 
maintenance of the products listed in class 9, namely electrical control devices and instruments and any control units 
made up of the same for continuous-flow machines, turbo machines, motors, generators, machines assembled of the 
aforementioned assemblies and components; implementation of performance-enhancing upgrades to modernise the 
products listed in class 7, namely continuous-flow machines, turbo machines, motors, generators, machines assembled 
of the aforementioned assemblies and components; implementation of performance-enhancing upgrades to modernise 
the products listed in class 9, namely electrical control devices and instruments and any control units made up of the 
same for continuous-flow machines, turbo machines, motors, generators, machines assembled of the aforementioned 
assemblies and components.
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3550634    01/02/2017
[International Registration No. : 1343721]
Beijing Supvan Electronic Technology Co., Ltd.
Room 1001, 1/F, Building No. 1, No.1 Gaoxin Three Street, Huilongguan Town, Changping District 102200 Beijing China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Printers for use with computers; plotters; mechanical signs; aerials; identification threads for electric wires; 
electronic tags for goods; batteries, electric; low voltage power supply; magnetic tapes.

Cl.16;Adhesive bands for stationery or household purposes; undry-glue paper; punches [office requisites]; office 
requisites, except furniture; paper; paper cutters [office requisites]; pencils; placards of paper or cardboard.
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3550642    23/12/2016
[International Registration No. : 1343442]
Shoes for Crews, LLC
250 South Australian Avenue, 17th Floor West Palm Beach FL 33401 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Workplace safety footwear, namely, protective footwear adapted to protect against accident or injury.

Cl.25;Slip resistant footwear; insoles for footwear; shoe liners; apparel, namely, t-shirts, shirts, hats and socks.

Cl.35;Retail online store services featuring footwear and clothing.
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3550645    22/02/2017
[International Registration No. : 1344303]
Bayerische Staatsbrauerei Weihenstephan
Alte Akademie 2 85354 Freising Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.32;Beers, mixed drinks containing beers; mineral and aerated waters and other non-alcoholic drinks; fruit drinks and 
fruit juices; syrups and other preparations for making beverages.

Cl.43;Providing of food and drink and temporary accommodation.
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Priority claimed from 11/11/2016; Application No. : 87234114 ;United States of America 

3550651    21/12/2016
[International Registration No. : 1343510]
Avanade Holdings LLC
155 Avenue of the Americas, 6th floor New York NY 10013 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Computer software for use in designing, building, testing, deploying, and maintaining computer software 
applications; computer software for designing, building, testing, deploying, and maintaining computer software 
applications for use in customer relationship management and extended relationship management (XRM) to extend 
relationship management beyond customers, business applications, namely, for use in managing and sharing 
information, enterprise resource planning (ERP), network infrastructure communications and information outsourcing 
applications, computer and network infrastructure, and application development, deployment and management.

Cl.35;Business consulting and information services relating to application development, namely, advising enterprises 
on costs and availability of designing, building, testing, deploying and maintaining mission-critical software applications 
to meet their current and future business needs and by advising enterprises on how to gain competitive advantage in the 
market by connecting disparate computer systems and processes with a unifying system architecture, reducing costs, 
while increasing functionality, transparency, efficiency and agility; customer relationship management (CRM), namely, 
advising enterprises on how to use CRM processes and technology and extended relationship management (XRM) to 
extend relationship management beyond customers to offer an integrated, comprehensive view into customer behavior 
that develops better customer service, improve sales and strengthen vital business relationships, and operation of 
telephone call centers and online customer support services for others, namely, an interactive website that allows 
customers to send and receive messages concerning product and service questions with customer support personnel; 
supply chain management services, namely, management of order to cash, inventory, order entry, purchasing, product 
configuration, supply chain planning, supplier scheduling, inspection of goods, claim processing, and commission 
calculation services; financial records management; project management services for business purposes for others in the
fields of costing, billing, time and expense, employee productivity data, management of employee scope of work and work
product; serving as a human resources department for others, namely, payroll, training, time and attendance, rostering, 
and benefits management services; business productivity, customer relationship and revenue data management and 
collection services through the provision of self service interfaces for others, namely, operation of telephone call centers 
and online customer support services for others, namely, an interactive website that allows customers to send and 
receive messages concerning product and service questions with customer support personnel; business information 
management and collaboration, namely, advising enterprises on how to uncover the strategic advantages contained in 
their company data by giving them insight into their customers, supply chain, operation, financial health and other related 
areas by helping their employees access and share information more efficiently via the provision of a secured access 
database via the Internet through which documents, images, and other information can be viewed, copied and printed for 
the purpose of conducting the user's business; outsourcing consulting services, namely, advising enterprises on how to 
use cloud based services and outsourcing to lower the total cost of ownership to provide increased service levels 
through cost benefit analysis of existing or planned for applications and guidance on how to manage these services 
through use of software license agreements and their processes; business consulting services relating to technology 
infrastructure, namely, advising enterprises on how to use current and future technologies and business processes to 
create dynamic infrastructures encompassing computer hardware and software and networks from the desktop to the 
data center that are efficient, scalable, and flexible and provide new levels of performance at lower cost; and temporary 
personnel services.

Cl.42;Technology consulting and support services relating to application development, namely, advising enterprises on
how to design, build, test, deploy and maintain mission-critical software applications using current and future computer 
hardware and software to meet their current and future business needs and by advising enterprises on application 
lifecycle management and connecting disparate computer systems and processes with a unifying system architecture; 
information technology consultation providing Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP), namely, advising enterprises on how 
to select, use, maintain and enhance the current and future computer hardware and software that enable ERP systems 
that provide processes to automate, and streamline functions and integrate IT environments to connect partners, 
customers, and employees in the fields of manufacturing, with engineering, bills of material, scheduling, capacity, 
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workflow management, quality control, cost management, manufacturing process, manufacturing projects, and 
manufacturing flow; and access control services for others, namely, providing online non-downloadable software for 
monitoring, restricting, and accessing online information and services.
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3550678    03/02/2017
[International Registration No. : 1343249]
Six Capital Pte Ltd
2 Shenton Way 01-01 SGX Centre I Singapore 068804 Singapore

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.36;Financial savings services; provision of investment savings plans; savings scheme services; provision of 
information, advisory and consultancy services for the aforesaid.

Cl.44;Provision of medical services; medical care services; medical health assessment services; medical examination 
of individuals; medical diagnostic services (testing and analysis); medical laboratory services related to the treatment of 
patients; provision of information, advisory and consultancy services for the aforesaid.
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Priority claimed from 03/10/2016; Application No. : 695907 ;Switzerland 

3550741    02/02/2017
[International Registration No. : 1344342]
Biazzi S.A.
Chemin de la Tavallaz 25 CH-1807 Blonay Switzerland

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.11;Distilling apparatus for chemical processing; heat exchangers for chemical treatments; evaporators for chemical 
processing; chemical reactors.

Cl.37;Factory construction; installation, maintenance and repair of production plants; installation, maintenance and 
repair of industrial machinery; provision of information relating to the repair or maintenance of chemical plants.

Cl.42;Scientific and technological services as well as research and design relating thereto; industrial analysis and 
research services; chemical engineering; chemical engineering; industrial analysis and research services in the field of 
chemistry and explosives; provision of technical advice in the field of scientific and industrial research; industrial testing, 
development and research; design, development and programming of software; design, development, maintenance and 
updating of process control software.
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3550746    09/02/2017
[International Registration No. : 1344265]
PROTALUS LLC
1750 Blankenship Road, Suite 125 West Linn OR 97068 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.10;Arch supports for boots and shoes; orthotic insoles; orthotic arch supports and insoles for boots and shoes.

Cl.25;Footwear; insoles for footwear; sandals.
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Priority claimed from 07/12/2016; Application No. : 87261157 ;United States of America 

3551291    04/01/2017
[International Registration No. : 1344540]
ZeniMax Media Inc.
1370 Piccard Drive Rockville MD 20850 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Computer game programs.

Cl.41;Entertainment services, namely, providing on-line interactive computer games; entertainment services, namely, 
providing information relating to electronic computer games via the Internet.

Cl.42;Provision of multimedia entertainment software; provision of interactive computer and video game software.
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Priority claimed from 17/08/2016; Application No. : 533305 ;Czech Republic 

3551295    08/09/2016
[International Registration No. : 1344484]
HAMRIK s.r.o.
Údolí Kamenice 584 CZ-468 51 Tanvald Czech Republic

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.11;Lighting fixtures; chandeliers; lamp glass (lamp shades); air filters for industrial purposes and for household use; 
burners, boilers and water heaters; flues and devices for the removal of waste gases, lighting installations and light 
reflectors; control and safety devices for water and gas supply; pipes being parts of sanitary facilities; equipment for 
water supply and sanitary installations; heating, ventilation and air conditioning apparatus and cleaning equipment; 
heating and drying devices for personal use; desiccating apparatus; ignition equipment namely lighters; cooling and 
freezing apparatus; tanning apparatus (sun beds); cooking, heating, cooling apparatus for the preparation of meals and 
beverages; air conditioning installations for industrial processing.

Cl.21;Brushes and brush-making materials; cosmetic and toilet equipment and accessories for bathroom; crystal glass;
ornaments of crystal and coloured glass; decorative glass prisms; glass quartz as a semi-finished product, except 
building glass; blocks of crystal and coloured glass as a semi-finished product; glass figures; raw and semi-finished 
glass without a specific purpose; crockery; kitchen utensils and containers; supplies for animals, namely cages, sanitary 
containers and combs for animals; accessories for garments and footwear, namely brushes, shoe horns, frames for 
drying and maintaining the shape of clothing items, shoe trees (stretchers); statues, figurines, plaques and medals and 
art objects made from materials such as porcelain, terracotta or glass, included in this class; gardening supplies, namely 
watering devices, sprayers for flowers, gardening gloves; articles for cleaning.

Cl.25;Footwear, clothing, headgear.

Cl.32;Beers; mineral waters; sparkling drinks and other non-alcoholic beverages; fruit beverages and fruit juices; 
syrups and other preparations for making beverages.

Cl.33;Alcoholic beverages (except beers); preparations for making alcoholic beverages; cider.

Cl.34;Smokers' articles; personal vaporizers and electronic cigarettes and flavors and solutions for electronic 
cigarettes; tobacco and tobacco products (including substitutes); smoking lighters, matches.
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3551297    23/02/2017
[International Registration No. : 1344515]
DATADOBI CVBA
De Ster 15 B-2540 Hove

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Data processing software; data processing programs; software for the migration of data, users and applications 
between storage platforms; downloadable computer software for the transmission and management of data; data 
transmission networks; downloadable mobile applications for the transmission and management of data; computer 
software to enable the searching and retrieval of data; software for storing, organizing and selecting data; software for the 
designing and configuration of data migrations; downloadable computer software for monitoring and auditing the 
execution of data migrations.

Cl.42;Engineering services relating to data processing; design and development of data processing apparatus, data 
processing tools, data processing systems, data processing software and data processing programs; maintenance and 
updating of software for data processing; installation and actualisation of programs for data processing; programming of 
software for reading, importing, managing, organising and transmitting data; data migration services; providing 
temporary use of non-downloadable software for importing, managing and transmitting of data; data warehousing; data 
mining; data back-up services; data duplication and conversion services; data coding services.
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3551304    29/08/2016
[International Registration No. : 1343212]
PAKTEN SAGLIK ÜRÜNLERI SANAYI VE TICARET ANONIM SIRKETI
2. Organize Sanayi Bölgesi, 83221 Nolu Cadde No:9 Sehitkamil-Gaziantep Turkey

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.3;Bleaching and cleaning preparations, detergents other than for use in manufacturing operations and for medical 
purposes, laundry bleach, fabric softeners for laundry use, stain removers, dishwasher detergents; perfumery; cosmetics;
fragrances; deodorants for personal use and animals; soaps; dental care preparations, dentifrices, denture polishes, 
tooth whitening preparations, mouth washes, not for medical purposes; abrasive preparations; emery cloth; sandpaper; 
pumice stone; abrasive pastes; polishing preparations for leather, vinyl, metal and wood, polishes and creams for leather, 
vinyl, metal and wood, wax for polishing.

Cl.5;Pharmaceutical and veterinary preparations for medical purposes; chemical preparations for medical and 
veterinary purposes, chemical reagents for pharmaceutical and veterinary purposes; dietary supplements for 
pharmaceutical and veterinary purposes; dietary supplements; nutritional supplements; medical preparations for 
slimming purposes; food for babies; herbs and herbal beverages adapted for medicinal purposes; dental preparations 
and articles, teeth filling material, dental impression material, dental adhesives and material for repairing teeth; sanitary 
preparations for medical use; hygienic pads; hygienic tampons; plasters; materials for dressings; diapers, including 
those made of paper and textiles; preparations for destroying vermin; fungicides, herbicides; deodorants, other than for 
human beings or for animals; air deodorising preparations; babies' diapers; babies' diaper-pants; disinfectants; 
antiseptics; detergents for medical purposes.
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Priority claimed from 29/09/2016; Application No. : 30 2016 108 922 ;Germany 

3551324    15/03/2017
[International Registration No. : 1343583]
INOVA Semiconductors GmbH
Grafinger Str. 28 81671 München Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Electric and electronic components, in particular for illuminators, luminaires and lighting installations, lighting 
apparatus and lighting fittings, in particular in the form of ambience light, exterior light or interior light and in particular 
for automotive use, consumer use and industrial use.

Cl.11;Illuminators, luminaires and lighting installations, lighting apparatus and lighting fittings, in particular in the form 
of ambience light, exterior light or interior light and in particular for automotive use, consumer use and Industrial use, 
including parts of the aforesaid goods.
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3551325    25/01/2017
[International Registration No. : 1344081]
Albrecht Jung GmbH & Co. KG
Volmestraße 1 58579 Schalksmühle Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Electric connectors, in particular electric connection devices, couplings, adapters, electric sockets, plugs, 
terminals for electric cables; branch boxes (electricity); junction boxes (electricity); antennas; switchboards; alarms and 
alarm systems; indicators (electric/electronic); covering plates for covering of electro-technical and electronic apparatus 
for home and building technology; limiters (electricity); computer programs, recorded; computer software (recorded); 
inductor coils; anti-interference devices (electricity); remote control devices; fire alarms; electric/electronic 
devices/apparatus, for house and building technology, connected using wireless and/or cable technology, in particular via
an installation bus system, and for transmitting commands to modulate regulating, control, checking (supervision), 
measuring, transmission and recording devices/apparatus; interfaces, in particular for home automation and building 
technology; couplers (data processing equipment); optical lamps; light emitting diodes (LEDs); light regulators, light 
signalling apparatus, in particular dimmers; photometers; regulating, control, checking (supervision), measuring, 
monitoring, switching and recording devices/apparatus, in particular for home automation and building technology; 
electric/electronic switches, in particular installation switches, built-in switches for equipment, toggle switches, rocker 
switches, rotary switches, press-button switches, touch contacts, pull switches, slide switches and multiple-circuit 
breakers; control consoles and panels (electricity); transmitters of electric and electronic signals; smart cards [integrated 
circuit cards]; coils (electric and electromagnetic); electrical controls; rectifiers; converters, electric; current relays, in 
particular for lighting devices; sensors for detecting movements (movement indicators), sounds, brightness, gases, 
smoke, temperature and other physical variables for home automation and building technology, in particular for the 
control of lighting, room and building surveillance; electric/electronic transformers (combinational circuit parts); 
distribution boxes and boards (electricity); time switch apparatus, in particular for controlling electric devices, lighting 
devices, blinds, roller blinds.

Cl.11;Lighting apparatus and installations; lighting apparatus utilising light emitting diodes (LEDs); lamps (electric and 
electronic); light diffusers; protective casings for lighting [parts of lighting apparatus].

Cl.37;Installation, maintenance and repair of electrical apparatus (servicing).
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3551334    25/01/2017
[International Registration No. : 1343536]
NÜVE SANAYI MALZEMELERI IMALAT VE TICARET ANONIM SIRKETI
Saracalar Mahallesi, Saracalar Kümeevleri, No:4/2, Akyurt Ankara Turkey

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Testing apparatus not for medical purposes; laboratory apparatus and instruments; microscopes; magnifying 
glasses; measuring or testing machines and instruments; measurement apparatus and equipment for laboratory 
purposes; distillation apparatus for scientific purposes; ovens and furnaces for laboratory experiments.

Cl.10;Surgical, medical, dental and veterinary apparatus and instruments; furniture especially made for medical 
purposes; medical apparatus and instruments; veterinary apparatus and instruments.

Cl.11;Heating installations using solid, liquid or gas fuels or electricity; installations for air-conditioning and ventilating;
cooling installations and freezers; electric and gas-powered devices, installations and apparatus for cooking, drying and 
boiling; cookers; water softening apparatus; water purification apparatus; pasteurizers and sterilizers, heating and steam 
generating installations; industrial type installations for cooking.

Cl.35;The bringing together, for the benefit of others, of a variety of goods, namely, testing apparatus not for medical 
purposes, laboratory apparatus and instruments, microscopes, magnifying glasses, measuring or testing machines and 
instruments, measurement apparatus and equipment for laboratory purposes, distillation apparatus for scientific 
purposes, ovens and furnaces for laboratory experiments, surgical, medical, dental and veterinary apparatus and 
instruments, furniture especially made for medical purposes, medical apparatus and instruments, veterinary apparatus 
and instruments, heating installations using solid, liquid or gas fuels or electricity, installations for air-conditioning and 
ventilating, cooling installations and freezers, electric and gas-powered devices, installations and apparatus for cooking, 
drying and boiling, cookers, water softening apparatus, water purification apparatus, pasteurizers and sterilizers, heating 
and steam generating installations, industrial type installations for cooking, enabling customers to conveniently view and 
purchase those goods, such services may be provided by retail stores, wholesale outlets, by means of electronic media 
or through mail order catalogues.
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3551470    15/03/2017
[International Registration No. : 1344184]
Organovo, Inc.
6275 Nancy Ridge Drive, Suite 110 San Diego CA 92121 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.1;Engineered biological tissues, tissue arrays, and cells for use in scientific and medical research; culture media and 
reagents for use with engineered biological tissues, tissue arrays, and cells for use in scientific and medical research; 
handling plates for use with engineered biological tissues, tissue arrays, and cells for use in scientific and medical 
research; and testing kits for use with engineered biological tissues, tissue arrays, and cells for use in scientific and 
medical research, namely, testing kits comprised primarily of culture media, reagents, and/or handling plates for use with 
the engineered biological tissues, tissue arrays, and cells.

Cl.5;Engineered biological tissues, tissue arrays, and cells for medical purposes.

Cl.9;Apparatus and related technology for engineering 3D bio-printed biological tissues, tissue arrays, and cells, 
namely, the apparatus and related technology for the design, engineering, and maintenance of the engineered, 3D bio-
printed biological tissues, tissue arrays, and cells.

Cl.42;Biological cell and tissue testing services in the field of drug discovery and development, namely, testing 
services relating to engineered biological tissues, tissue arrays, and cells.
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Priority claimed from 12/09/2016; Application No. : 87167959 ;United States of America 

3551471    07/03/2017
[International Registration No. : 1342501]
Livelike Inc.
c/o WeWork, 25 Broadway New York NY 10021 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Downloadable software and downloadable software for mobile devices, namely, software for streaming and 
displaying athletic and entertainment events and media, software for viewing athletic and entertainment events and media 
in virtual reality, software for users to access information and statistics regarding athletic and entertainment events, 
software for social networking, and software for promoting the goods and services of others.

Cl.38;Streaming of audio, visual, and audiovisual material via a global computer network.

Cl.42;Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms for streaming and displaying athletic and 
entertainment events and media, software platforms for viewing athletic and entertainment events and media in virtual 
reality, software platforms for users to access information and statistics regarding athletic and entertainment events, 
software platforms for social networking, and software platforms for promoting the goods and services of others; 
software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for streaming and displaying athletic and entertainment events 
and media, software for viewing athletic and entertainment events and media in virtual reality, software for users to 
access information and statistics regarding athletic and entertainment events, software for social networking, and 
software for promoting the goods and services of others; design and development of software for streaming and 
displaying athletic and entertainment events and media, software for viewing athletic and entertainment events and media 
in virtual reality, software for users to access information and statistics regarding athletic and entertainment events, 
software for social networking, and software for promoting the goods and services of others.
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3551478    27/02/2017
[International Registration No. : 1344079]
BEIJING MEI ZHOU DONG PO RESTAURANT
No.4, Yinghuadong Street, Chaoyang District 100020 Beijing China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.31;Grains [cereals]; maize; live animals; fish, live; nuts [fruits]; fruit, fresh; vegetables, fresh; beans, fresh; 
mushrooms, fresh; malt for brewing and distilling.

Cl.32;Beer; beer-based cocktails; non-alcoholic fruit extracts; fruit juices; waters [beverages]; non-alcoholic beverages;
soya-based beverages, other than milk substitutes; aerated water; aperitifs, non-alcoholic; essences for making 
beverages.

Cl.33;Fruit extracts, alcoholic; bitters; hydromel [mead]; rice alcohol; wine; aperitifs; distilled beverages; cocktails; 
alcoholic essences; baijiu [Chinese distilled alcoholic beverage].

Cl.35;Advertising; on-line advertising on a computer network; presentation of goods on communication media, for 
retail purposes; business management consultancy; business management of hotels; organization of exhibitions for 
commercial or advertising purposes; commercial administration of the licensing of the goods and services of others; 
import-export agency services; providing business information via a web site; commercial intermediation services.
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3551491    09/02/2017
[International Registration No. : 1344566]
SPC Ardmona Operations Limited
L14, 40 Mount St NORTH SYDNEY NSW 2060 Australia

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.29;Meat, fish, poultry and game; meat extracts; preserved, dried and cooked fruits and vegetables; jellies, jams, 
compotes; eggs; milk and milk products; edible oils and fats; none of the aforesaid goods being drinks or beverages.

Cl.30;Coffee, tea, cocoa and artificial coffee; rice; tapioca and sago; flour and preparations made from cereals; bread, 
pastry and confectionery; edible ices; sugar, honey, treacle; yeast, baking-powder; salt; mustard; vinegar, sauces 
(condiments); spices; ice.

Cl.31;Raw and unprocessed agricultural, aquacultural, horticultural and forestry products; raw and unprocessed grains 
and seeds; fresh fruits and vegetables, fresh herbs; natural plants and flowers; bulbs, seedlings and seeds for planting; 
live animals; foodstuffs and beverages for animal; malt.
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Priority claimed from 04/07/2016; Application No. : 4284931 ;France 

3551508    16/12/2016
[International Registration No. : 1343925]
SOCIETE INDUSTRIELLE DE LA VALLEE DE L'AIGUES
ZA LES LAURONS F-26110 NYONS France

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.7;Modular apparatus for the purification, treatment and filtration of gas and liquids, and their components; modular 
apparatus for the purification, treatment and filtration of liquids and gases, and their components as parts of machines; 
modular apparatus for the purification, treatment and filtration of liquids and gases, and their components including one 
or several housings containing filter elements and which is connected to both the input and output of a circulation pump; 
modular apparatus for the treatment and filtration of liquids and gases, and their components, with one or several 
housings containing filter elements and a circulation loop; filtering elements as parts of machines; inorganic filtering 
elements as parts of machines; organic filtration elements as parts of machines; filtration modules including filter 
elements as parts of machines.

Cl.11;Modular apparatus for the purification, treatment and filtration of gas and liquids, and their components; modular 
apparatus for the purification, treatment and filtration of liquids and gases, and their components, as parts of domestic 
and industrial installations; modular apparatus for the purification, treatment and filtration of liquids and gases, and their 
components, as parts of domestic and industrial installations, including one or several housings containing filter 
elements and which is connected to both the input and output of a circulation pump; modular apparatus for the 
purification, treatment and filtration of liquids and gases, and their components, as parts of domestic and industrial 
installations, including one or several housings containing filter elements and a circulation loop; filter elements as parts 
of domestic and industrial installations; inorganic filter elements as parts of domestic and industrial installations; organic 
filter elements as parts of domestic and industrial installations; filters as parts of domestic and industrial systems; 
inorganic filters as parts of domestic and industrial systems; inorganic filters as parts of domestic and industrial 
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systems; housings as parts of domestic and industrial installations containing a circulation loop and filter elements; 
housings as parts of domestic and or industrial installations connected both to the input and output of a circulation 
pump; filtration modules containing filter elements as parts of domestic and industrial installations.
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3551511    30/01/2017
[International Registration No. : 1344254]
Cambria Company LLC
805 Enterprise Drive East, Suite H Belle Plaine MN 56011 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.11;Sinks; surrounds for bathroom and vanity units.

Cl.19;Building materials, namely, tiles, flooring, fireplace surrounds and slabs made primarily of quartz, rocks and 
stones.

Cl.20;Work surfaces all made primarily of composite stone for kitchens, bathrooms, vanity units, counter tops, table 
tops and bar tops.
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3551523    09/02/2017
[International Registration No. : 1343557]
GUARDSQUARE NV
Tervuursevest 362/1 B-3000 LEUVEN

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Computer software for building applications, namely software development tools for the creation of secure mobile 
applications; computer application software for providing security, namely, software for computers and mobile 
communication devices in the nature of application protection software, obfuscation software and anti-tamper software; 
software for protection of software applications against reverse engineering and hacking; software for assessing, 
reporting and preventing the security risks and privacy risks of installing software designed for mobile communication 
devices.

Cl.42;Consultancy in the field of software for the protection and security of mobile applications; maintenance and 
updating of software for the protection and security of mobile applications; designing and developing software for the 
protection and security of mobile applications; research and development of technology in the field of protection of 
software applications.
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Priority claimed from 18/08/2016; Application No. : 87142851 ;United States of America 

3551528    31/01/2017
[International Registration No. : 1344037]
Digital Cognition Technologies, Inc.
210 Bear Hill Road, Suite 301 Waltham MA 02451 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.42;Scientific and technological research and development services, namely, research and design in the field of 
cognitive performance testing for purposes of identifying cognitive impairment and cognitive change; providing 
temporary use of online non-downloadable software for the purpose of analyzing, reviewing and identifying data 
regarding cognitive performance.

Cl.44;Medical diagnostic testing services, namely, providing cognitive assessments to identify cognitive strengths and 
weaknesses, to track cognitive changes, and to provide objective indicators of cognitive performance.
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Priority claimed from 09/05/2016; Application No. : 015413966 ;European Union 

3551558    09/11/2016
[International Registration No. : 1343490]
FORNITO, Enrico
Via Giuseppe Verdi 11 Bergamo I-24121 Italy

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Spectacles [optics]; spectacles (optics); polarizing spectacles; dustproof glasses; anti-glare glasses; goggles; anti-
glare glasses; corrective eyewear; smartglasses; eyeglass cords; eyeglass cords; eyeglass shields; snow goggles; snow 
goggles; cyclists' glasses; spectacles [optics]; reading glasses; glacier eyeglasses; lenses for eyeglasses; bars for 
spectacles; children's eye glasses; spectacle cases; optical glasses; spectacle frames; spectacle frames; pince-nez 
chains; 3d spectacles; sports glasses; goggles; goggles; nose pads for eyewear; spectacle temples; parts for spectacles; 
sunglasses; smartglasses; magnifying eyeglasses; scuba goggles; swim goggles; frames for spectacles and sunglasses; 
eyeglass cases; diving goggles; 3d spectacles for television receivers; replacement lenses for glasses; night vision 
goggles; side guards for eyeglasses; antireflection coated eyeglasses; eyeglass cords; eyeglass cords; eyeglass cords; 
lenses for sunglasses; lenses for eyeglasses; lenses for eyeglasses; eyeglass cases; straps for sunglasses; unmounted 
spectacle frames; frames for sunglasses; cases for sunglasses; eyeglass frames; pince-nez chains; pince-nez chains; 
chains for sunglasses; sports glasses; cases for children's eye glasses; motorcycle goggles; prescription sunglasses; 
camera goggles; sunglass temples; snow goggles; optical lenses for use with sunglasses; safety glasses for protecting 
the eyes; spectacle frames made of metal; spectacle frames made of plastic; cases for spectacles and sunglasses; 
spectacle frames made of metal and of synthetic material; sunglass nose pads; spectacle nose pads; prescription 
goggles for sports; prescription goggles for swimming; spectacle frames made of a combination of metal and plastics; 
spectacle frames made of metal or of a combination of metal and plastic; carriers adapted for mobile phones; bags and 
cases adapted or shaped to carry mp3 players; bags adapted for laptops; cases adapted for notebook computers; cases 
for computers and tablet computers; bags and cases adapted or shaped to contain cameras and/or video cameras; mouse
mats; bags and cases adapted or shaped to carry gps systems; electronic organizers, electronic notepads; eyewear 
cases.

Cl.18;Leather and imitations of leather; leather and imitation leather; casual bags; handbags; travel baggage; card 
wallets [leatherware]; card cases of leather; leather credit card holders; wallets; file folders made of leather; key-cases of 
leather and skins; handbags; travel garment covers; make-up bags, not fitted; sport bags; athletics bags; evening bags 
and shoulder bags for men; shopping bags; school book bags; travel garment covers; shoe bags for travel; beach bags; 
nappy bags; slings for carrying infants; backpacks; travelling cases; canvas bags; overnight bags; satchels; formal 
handbags; vanity cases (not fitted); leather; trunks and boxes of leather; briefcases [leather goods]; harness made from 
leather; umbrellas; leather leashes; purses; wallets; card cases; purses; credit card pouches.

Cl.25;Clothing; ladies' clothing; menswear; children's wear; gowns; evening wear; coats; jackets [clothing]; trousers; 
skirts; tops; mackintoshes; topcoats; waist belts; shoulder wraps being clothing; gowns; heavy jackets; sweaters; denim 
jeans; cloaks; parkas; shirts; undershirts; cardigans; underwear; baby doll nighties; robes; bathing wear; negligees; 
swimming costumes; robes; shawls; sashes for wear; neckties; sweat shirts; knitwear; polo shirts; leotards; trousers; 
shorts; stockings; socks; footwear; slippers; galoshes; clogs; soles for footwear; shoe uppers; boots; ski boots; ankle 
boots; espadrilles; sandals; bath sandals; gloves [clothing]; fingerless gloves; hats; berets; visors [headwear].

Cl.35;Wholesaling, retailing and online sale in relation to soaps, scented soaps, liquid soaps, deodorant soap, toilet 
soap, soaps in gel form, hand soaps, soaps for body care; wholesaling, retailing and online sale in relation to perfumery 
for personal use, perfumes for personal use, scented waters, solid perfumes, perfumes in gel form, perfumed creams, 
essential oils; wholesaling, retailing and online sale in relation to scented oils, eau de toilette, deodorants for personal 
use, perfumed lotions, perfumed powder (for cosmetic use), perfumed tissues, fragrance emitting wicks for room 
fragrance, scented sachets; wholesaling, retailing and online sale in relation to cosmetics, make-up preparations, 
preparations for make-up, eye shadow; mascara, eyeliner, eye pencils, lipsticks, lip pens, lip gloss, lip balms, cocoa 
butter for cosmetic purposes, breath fresheners; wholesaling, retailing and online sale in relation to foundation, powders 
for cosmetic use, bronzers, rouges, concealers, cosmetic primers, powders for the face and body, nail adhesives for 
cosmetic purposes, temporary tattoos for cosmetic purposes; wholesaling, retailing and online sale in relation to cotton 
sticks for cosmetic purposes, eyebrow wax, eyebrow pencils, eyebrow mascara, eyebrow shadow, eyebrow pens, hair 
lotions; wholesaling, retailing and online sale in relation to hair care and beauty preparations, shampoos, hair 
conditioners, hair wax, hair dyes, cosmetics for use on the hair, hair protection creams, hair emollients, hair gel; 
wholesaling, retailing and online sale in relation to hair spray, hair mousse, oils for the hair, sprays for the hair, hair 
mascara, protective sun lotions for the hair; wholesaling, retailing and online sale in relation to soaps, detergents, oils, 
moisturisers, creams and lotions for use in the bath and shower; wholesaling, retailing and online sale in relation to 
shower creams, shower foams, shower gels, shower soaps, bath foams, bath creams, bath gels, bath lotions, bath oil, 
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bath pearls, bath powders, talc, bath salts; wholesaling, retailing and online sale in relation to face and body beauty and 
care preparations, face and body cleaning preparations, face and body creams, face moisturisers, facial cleansing milk, 
cosmetic facial lotions; wholesaling, retailing and online sale in relation to face masks, facial cleansing mousse, facial 
cleansing gels, facial toners, body emulsions, exfoliating scrubs for the body, body moisturisers, hydrating body lotions, 
perfumed body lotions; wholesaling, retailing and online sale in relation to spray lotions for the body, oils for the body, 
face and body scrubs, face wipes impregnated with cosmetics, face wipes impregnated with a detergent for cleaning, 
make-up removing preparations for the face and eyes; wholesaling, retailing and online sale in relation to make-up 
removing pens, make-up removing sprays, make-up removing lotions for the face and eyes, cleansing make-up removing 
milk, make-up removing oils, hand, foot and nail beauty and care preparations; wholesaling, retailing and online sale in 
relation to oils for the hands and feet, hand wipes impregnated with cosmetics, nail polish, hand and foot cream, nail 
polish removers, wipes and pads impregnated with a solvent, hand and foot scrubs; wholesaling, retailing and online sale 
in relation to dentifrices, teeth cleaning lotions, mouthwashes, not for medical purposes, sun care preparations, sun 
creams for the face and body, sun oils for the face and body, suntan creams for the face and body, suntan oils for the face
and body; wholesaling, retailing and online sale in relation to suntan sprays for the face and body, after-sun preparations, 
after-sun shower balms, after-sun sprays, after-sun creams, self-tanning preparations, depilatory preparations, shaving 
cream, shaving gel, shaving soaps; wholesaling, retailing and online sale in relation to shaving lotions, shaving foam, 
after-shave preparations, cosmetics in the form of gloves impregnated with cosmetics and moisturising preparations, 
cosmetics in the form of socks impregnated with cosmetics and moisturising preparations, skin whitening creams for the 
face and body; wholesaling, retailing and online sale in relation to glasses, spectacles (optics), polarising spectacles, 
dustproof glasses, anti-glare glasses, goggles; wholesaling, retailing and online sale in relation to anti-dazzle spectacles, 
corrective eyewear, smartglasses, spectacle cords, spectacle lanyards, spectacle shields; wholesaling, retailing and 
online sale in relation to snow goggles, ski goggles, cyclists' glasses, eyeglasses, reading glasses, glacier glasses, 
spectacle lenses, bars for spectacles; wholesaling, retailing and online sale in relation to children's spectacles, spectacle 
cases, prescription glasses, spectacle frames, frames for spectacles, spectacle chains; wholesaling, retailing and online 
sale in relation to 3d glasses, goggles for sports, goggles, safety eyewear, nose pads for eyewear, spectacle temples; 
wholesaling, retailing and online sale in relation to parts for spectacles, sunglasses, smartglasses, magnifying glasses, 
scuba goggles, swimming goggles; wholesaling, retailing and online sale in relation to frames for spectacles and 
sunglasses, cases designed for spectacles, diving goggles, 3d glasses for televisions, replacement lenses for glasses; 
wholesaling, retailing and online sale in relation to night-vision goggles, side guards for spectacles, spectacles with an 
anti-reflective coating, retention devices for spectacles, eyeglass cords, cords for eyeglasses, lenses for sunglasses, 
spectacle lenses; wholesaling, retailing and online sale in relation to lenses for prescription glasses, eyeglass cases, 
cords for sunglasses, unmounted spectacle frames, frames for sunglasses; wholesaling, retailing and online sale in 
relation to cases for sunglasses, eyeglass frames, eyeglass chains, chains for eyeglasses, chains for sunglasses; 
wholesaling, retailing and online sale in relation to sports glasses, spectacle cases for children, chains for spectacles and 
sunglasses, motorcycle goggles, prescription sunglasses; wholesaling, retailing and online sale in relation to camera 
goggles, temples for sunglasses, ski goggles, prescription lenses for sunglasses; wholesaling, retailing and online sale in 
relation to safety glasses for protecting the eyes, frames of metal for prescription glasses, frames of plastic for 
prescription glasses, cases for prescription glasses and sunglasses, spectacle frames of metal and synthetic material; 
wholesaling, retailing and online sale in relation to nose pads for sunglasses, nose pads for prescription glasses, 
prescription goggles for sports, prescription goggles for swimming; wholesaling, retailing and online sale in relation to 
frames of a combination of metal and plastics for prescription glasses, spectacle frames of metal or a combination of 
metal and plastic, cases for mobile telephones; wholesaling, retailing and online sale in relation to bags and cases 
specifically designed or shaped to hold mp3 players, bags adapted for laptops, cases for portable computers, cases for 
tablet computers; wholesaling, retailing and online sale in relation to bags and cases for cameras (photography) and/or 
camcorders, mouse mats, bags and cases specifically designed or shaped to hold global positioning systems (gps), 
electronic agendas and electronic note books, cases for optical goods; wholesaling, retailing and online sale in relation to 
leather and imitations of leather, bags, handbags, travel baggage, cardholders, cardholders of leather; wholesaling, 
retailing and online sale in relation to credit card holders of leather, pocket wallets, portfolio cases of leather, key rings of 
leather, handbags, suitcases, empty cosmetic bags; wholesaling, retailing and online sale in relation to bags for sports, 
bags for athletics equipment, evening bags and shoulder bags for men, shopping bags, school bags; wholesaling, 
retailing and online sale in relation to travel garment covers, shoe boxes for travel, beach bags, nappy bags, baby 
carriers, backpacks; wholesaling, retailing and online sale in relation to travelling trunks, canvas bags, overnight bags, 
trolley bags, satchels, gala bags, empty beauty cases; wholesaling, retailing and online sale in relation to hides, cases 
and boxes of leather, leather cases, girths of leather, umbrellas, leather leads; wholesaling, retailing and online sale in 
relation to purses, pocket wallets, cardholders, change purses, credit card holders; wholesaling, retailing and online sale 
in relation to clothing, women's clothing, men's clothing, children's clothing, dresses, evening dresses, coats; 
wholesaling, retailing and online sale in relation to jackets (clothing), trousers, skirts, tops, waterproof clothing, topcoats, 
belts, clothing straps, clothing, heavy jackets, sweaters; wholesaling, retailing and online sale in relation to jeans, cloaks, 
parkas, shirts, vests, cardigans, underwear, baby doll pyjamas, dressing gowns, bathwear; wholesaling, retailing and 
online sale in relation to negligees, swimming costumes, nightgowns, shawls, scarves, ties, bowties, sweatshirts, 
undershirts, polo shirts, teddies; wholesaling, retailing and online sale in relation to shorts, stockings, socks, shoes, 
slippers, shoe covers, galoshes, clogs, soles for footwear; wholesaling, retailing and online sale in relation to shoe 
uppers, boots, ski boots, ankle boots, espadrilles, sandals, bath sandals, gloves, mittens, hats, berets, visors (headwear).
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Priority claimed from 14/07/2016; Application No. : 2016725410 ;Russian Federation 

3551673    13/01/2017
[International Registration No. : 1343453]
«ArtCom Media»Ltd
Savvinskaya Embankment, 5 RU-119121 Moscow Russian Federation

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.35;Commercial information agency services; rental of advertising space; demonstration of goods; transcription of 
communications [office functions]; layout services for advertising purposes; business management of performing artists; 
business management of sports people; news clipping services; updating of advertising material; word processing; 
organization of exhibitions for commercial or advertising purposes; arranging newspaper subscriptions for others; 
organization of fashion shows for promotional purposes; organization of trade fairs for commercial or advertising 
purposes; presentation of goods on communication media, for retail purposes; sales promotion for others; production of 
advertising films; rental of advertising time on communication media; publicity material rental; publication of publicity 
texts; distribution of samples; dissemination of advertising matter; direct mail advertising; writing of publicity texts; 
advertising; on-line advertising on a computer network; advertising by mail order; television advertising; compilation of 
information into computer databases; systemization of information into computer databases; telemarketing services; 
administrative processing of purchase orders; modelling for advertising or sales promotion; procurement services for 
others [purchasing goods and services for other businesses].

Cl.38;Telecommunications; news agency services; wireless broadcasting; television broadcasting; cable television 
broadcasting; electronic bulletin board services [telecommunications services]; providing access to databases; providing 
internet chatrooms; providing telecommunication channels for teleshopping services; transmission of greeting cards 
online; message sending; computer aided transmission of messages and images; transmission of digital files; 
videoconferencing services; radio broadcasting; communications by fibre optic networks; communications by cellular 
phones; communications by computer terminals; communications by telegrams; communications by telephone; facsimile 
transmission; teleconferencing services.

Cl.39;Transport; packaging and storage of goods; arranging of travel tours; air transport; motor coach rental; boat 
rental; garage rental; rental of vehicle roof racks; aircraft rental; parking place rental; rental of warehouses; booking of 
seats for travel; travel reservation; transport reservation; message delivery; parcel delivery; delivery of goods by mail 
order; flower delivery; transportation information; storage information; transportation logistics; arranging of cruises; 
hauling; lighterage services; ferry-boat transport; transport of travellers; bus transport; car transport; barge transport; 
boat transport; railway transport; marine transport; passenger transport; river transport; shipbrokerage; transport 
brokerage; freight brokerage; packaging of goods; escorting of travellers; wrapping of goods; courier services [messages 
or merchandise]; franking of mail; freight [shipping of goods]; physical storage of electronically stored data or 
documents; storage of goods; storage; freight forwarding.

Cl.41;Modelling for artists; videotaping; publication of books; education information; recreation information; 
entertainment information; layout services, other than for advertising purposes; microfilming; videotape editing; 
production of radio and television programmes; providing on-line electronic publications, not downloadable; organization 
of exhibitions for cultural or educational purposes; providing recreation facilities; arranging and conducting of 
colloquiums; arranging and conducting of congresses; arranging and conducting of conferences; arranging and 
conducting of concerts; arranging and conducting of workshops [training]; arranging and conducting of seminars; 
arranging and conducting of symposiums; organization of competitions [education or entertainment]; organization of 
fashion shows for entertainment purposes; television entertainment; film production, other than advertising films; 
electronic desktop publishing; on-line publication of electronic books and journals; publication of texts, other than 
publicity texts; radio entertainment; entertainment services; writing of texts; news reporters services; party planning 
[entertainment]; providing museum facilities [presentation, exhibitions]; scriptwriting; photography; photographic reporting. 
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Priority claimed from 08/09/2016; Application No. : 21253993 ;China 

3551682    29/11/2016
[International Registration No. : 1344214]
BEIJING NMC CO., LTD.
No.8 Wenchang Avenue, Beijing Economic-Technological Development Area 100176 Beijing China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.7;Electron industry equipment; printed circuit board processor; machinery for storage battery industry; machines 
and equipment for glass industry (including domestic glass machines); optics cold processing equipment; electrostatic 
industry equipment; valves [parts of machines]; pneumatic transporters; vacuum pumps [machines]; washing apparatus.

Cl.9;Epitaxial wafers of silicon; integrated circuits; chips [integrated circuits]; printed circuit boards; light-emitting 
diodes [LED]; solar panels for the production of electricity; batteries, electric; accumulators, electric; photovoltaic cells; 
solar batteries.
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3551686    13/02/2017
[International Registration No. : 1344461]
Sun'R
7 rue de Clichy F-75009 PARIS France

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.37;Construction of permanent buildings, roads and bridges.

Cl.40;Production of energy.
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3551690    23/02/2017
[International Registration No. : 1344584]
DATADOBI CVBA
De Ster 15 B-2540 Hove

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Data processing software; data processing programs; software for the migration of data, users and applications 
between storage platforms; downloadable computer software for the transmission and management of data; data 
transmission networks; downloadable mobile applications for the transmission and management of data; computer 
software to enable the searching and retrieval of data; software for storing, organizing and selecting data; software for the 
designing and configuration of data migrations; downloadable computer software for monitoring and auditing the 
execution of data migrations.

Cl.42;Engineering services relating to data processing; design and development of data processing apparatus, data 
processing tools, data processing systems, data processing software and data processing programs; maintenance and 
updating of software for data processing; installation and actualisation of programs for data processing; programming of 
software for reading, importing, managing, organising and transmitting data; data migration services; providing 
temporary use of non-downloadable software for importing, managing and transmitting of data; data warehousing; data 
mining; data back-up services; data duplication and conversion services; data coding services.
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Priority claimed from 16/08/2016; Application No. : 015753544 ;European Union 

3552253    14/02/2017
[International Registration No. : 1343259]
Eleiko Sport AB
Korsvägen 31 SE-302 56 HALMSTAD Sweden

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.25;Clothing; footwear; headwear; excluding work clothes, work footwear and work headgear.

Cl.28;Gymnastic and sporting articles, not included in other classes.
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3552280    05/02/2016
[International Registration No. : 1343586]
Kangarooli Tracks B.V.
Sarphatistraat 370, B23 NL-1018 GW Amsterdam

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Audio and/or visual recordings featuring music and musical performances including mixed tapes; video games 
software; electronic, non-printed, optical and digital publications in the nature of magazines, newsletters, performance 
programs and information notices, all being downloadable, and all relating to music and entertainment, provided on-line 
from databases, telecommunications networks or the Internet; digital materials, namely, compact discs, DVDs, CD ROMs 
all containing music and entertainment content; digital music downloadable from the Internet; electronic games software; 
downloadable ring tones for mobile phones; computer software relating to music and entertainment; machine readable 
media relating to music and entertainment; downloadable digital audio, video, and data files relating to music and 
entertainment pre-recorded electronic media carrying sound, music, video or visual content relating to music and 
entertainment; sunglasses, spectacles and accessories for spectacles and sunglasses, namely, spectacle frames and 
cases, covers, carry bags, cords and chains for sunglasses and spectacles; stands, holders and mounts for telephones; 
cases, covers and carry bags for telephones, computer apparatus and instruments and electronic handheld devices; 
computer software applications relating to music and entertainment for use in electronic devices, namely telephones, 
computers, portable media players, laptops, tablets and handheld electronic devices; computer software applications 
relating to music and entertainment for handheld mobile devices, namely telephones, computers, portable media players, 
laptops, tablets and handheld electronic devices; mouse mats; decorative magnets; headphones.

Cl.41;Entertainment services, namely, music, radio shows, radio show performances, dance and musical performances 
referral services in the field of producers for bands, musicians and artists; music publishing services in the nature of 
locating songs and music from publishers for music publication; consultation, advice and direction regarding audio and 
video recording processes for music and musical performances; production services in the field of sound and/or visual 
recordings of musical entertainment; music publishing services; recording studio services; talent agency services for 
bands, musicians and artists; information services relating to music and dance, provided on-line from a computer 
database, from the Internet or any other communications network including wireless, cable or satellite; entertainment 
services, namely, providing on-line non-downloadable pre-recorded music via a global computer network; entertainment 
services in the nature of production, preparation, presentation and distribution of audio and visual programs, films, sound
and visual recordings; publishing of printed matter in the nature of books, manuals, albums, brochures, catalogues, 
handbooks, magazines, newspapers, periodicals, pamphlets, calendars, photographs, art pictures in the nature of 
photographic pictures, photographic prints, photographic prints in the nature of photographic reproductions, information 
sheets concerning music and musical performances, diaries, postcards, posters, greeting cards, bookmarks, 
chromolithographs, transfers, decals, bumper stickers and graphic prints; online electronic publishing of books, manuals,
albums, brochures, catalogues, handbooks, magazines, newspapers, periodicals, pamphlets, calendars, photographs, art 
pictures in the nature of photographic pictures, photographic prints, photographic prints in the nature of photographic 
reproductions, information sheets concerning music and musical performances, diaries, postcards, posters, greeting 
cards, bookmarks, chromolithographs, transfers, decals, bumper stickers and graphic prints; entertainment services, 
namely, providing on-line, non-downloadable publications in the nature of books, manuals, albums, brochures, 
catalogues, handbooks, magazines, newspapers, periodicals, pamphlets, calendars, photographs, art pictures in the 
nature of photographic pictures, photographic prints, photographic prints in the nature of photographic reproductions, 
information sheets concerning music and musical performances, diaries, postcards, posters, greeting cards, bookmarks, 
chromolithographs, transfers, decals, bumper stickers and graphic prints; production and presentation of live 
entertainment in the nature of music and dance performances; organizing, arranging, conducting and hosting music and 
dance events for entertainment purposes; organization, production and presentation of talent shows, quizzes, shows, 
road shows, staged events, theatrical performances, concerts, live performances; concerts, events, disc jockey concerts, 
musical and artistic performances, carnivals: circuses, nightclubs, musical tours, dance parties and audience 
participation events, all featuring music and dance; advisory and consultancy services related to all of the aforesaid 
services; information services relating to all of the aforesaid services.
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Priority claimed from 06/07/2016; Application No. : 302016000070445 ;Italy 

3552281    04/01/2017
[International Registration No. : 1343687]
Bio-e.r.g. S.r.l.
Via della Barchetta, 1 I-60035 Jesi (AN) Italy

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.30;Natural thickening agents for cooking foodstuff; thickening agents for cooking; thickening agents for cooking 
food; thickening agents; gluten additives for culinary purposes; bread-improving agents or cereal-based preparations; 
natural starches for food; starches for dietetic use (not for pharmaceuticals); starch derivatives for human consumption; 
corn starch derivatives in powder for the preparation of beverages; essences for foodstuffs (except essential oils); 
essences for foodstuffs (except etheric essences and essential oils); essences for food except etheric essences and 
essential oils; essences for cooking (except essential oils); essences for the preparation of foodstuffs (except essential 
oils); glazes for food; guar gum; organic binding agents for ice cream; binding agents for ice cream; binding agents for 
sausages; carbohydrate-based nutritional drink mix for use as a meal replacement; flour mixes; flour mixes for baking; 
flour mixes for foodstuff; whole meal flour for bread; instantaneous mixes for ring-shaped cakes; mixes for biscuits; 
mixes for ring-shaped cakes; mixes for flavouring; mixes for custard cream; mixes for ice cream; mixes for glazes for 
food; mixes for the preparation of sherbets; mixes for the preparation of bread; mixes for the preparation of ice creams; 
mixes for the preparation of bakery products; mixes for okonomiyaki (Japanese savoury pancake); mixes for bread; mixes
for malt bread; mixes for sandwiches; mixes for pastries; tempura batter mixes; mixes for batters; mixes for pastry 
making; mixes for pizza; mixes for pastry-making products; mixes for preparing sauces; mixes for frozen confectionery; 
mixes for preparing ice creams; mixes for preparing ice-cream-shop products; mixes for stuffing (food); mixes for bread-
containing stuffing; mixes for sauces; mixes for pastry puffs; mixes for sherbets (ice cream); mixes for granular sauces; 
mixes for cakes; mixes for stuffed cakes; oven-cooking ready mixes; soluble mixes for the preparation of puddings; 
baked goods; baked goods, confectionery, chocolate and desserts; frozen pastries; ready-to-bake dough products; 
confectionery bars; products for stiffening whipped cream.

Cl.40;Air and water conditioning and purification; water pollution control; water purification; treatment of waste water 
from industrial processes; extraction of elements contained in waste residues; extraction of minerals contained in waste 
residues; reclamation od material from waste; recycling of metals; soil treatment services; waste water treatment 
services; metal treatment services; soil, waste and water treatment services (environment reclamation); water and/or 
waste treatment services; bioremediation services; waste treatment; treatment of waste from industrial processes; 
treatment of metals; treatment of wastes; air treatment; water treatment; treatment of waste water from industrial 
processes.
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Priority claimed from 03/06/2016; Application No. : 4277302 ;France 

3552282    29/09/2016
[International Registration No. : 1344128]
COMPAGNIE GERVAIS DANONE, Société Anonyme
17 Boulevard Haussmann F-75009 PARIS France

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.29;Milk, powdered milks, flavored jellified milks and whipped milk products; dairy products particularly: desserts 
based on milk, yogurts, drinking yogurts, soft white cheese, petit suisse cheese; beverages mainly consisting of milk or 
dairy products, milk beverages with milk predominating, milk beverages containing fruits; unflavored or flavored 
fermented dairy products; milk ferments for culinary use.

Cl.30;Cocoa, chocolate, cocoa-based beverages, chocolate-based beverages, coffee-based beverages, tea-based 
beverages; custard; chocolate mousses, dessert mousses [confectionery], confectionery, sugar confectionery, sugar, 
puffed rice, preparations made from cereals, breakfast cereals; biscuits (sweet or savory); cakes; pastries; waffles; cereal-
based desserts; rice cakes; semolina cakes; rice pudding, rice-based snack food, cereal-based snack food; edible ices, 
edible ices primarily consisting of yogurt, ice creams, sherbets (edible ices), frozen yogurts (edible ices), flavored frozen 
water; fruit coulis [sauces].

Cl.32;Still or sparkling waters (mineral or other), fruit or vegetable juices, beverages with fruits or vegetables, 
lemonades, soda water, sherbets (beverages), preparations for beverages, syrups for beverages, vegetable or fruit 
extracts without alcohol, non-alcoholic beverages.
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3552286    20/12/2016
[International Registration No. : 1344135]
Organisation Internationale de Métrologie Légale, Organisation Internationale
11 Rue Turgot F-75009 PARIS France

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.35;Advertising; commercial business management; commercial administration; office functions; dissemination of 
advertising material (leaflets, prospectuses, printed matter, samples); newspaper subscription services (for others); 
arranging subscriptions to telecommunication services for others; presentation of goods on all communication media, for 
retail sale; business management and organization consultancy; accounting; document reproduction; employment 
agency services; business management for freelance service providers; computerized file management; Web site traffic 
optimization; organization of exhibitions for commercial or advertising purposes; online advertising on a computer 
network; rental of advertising time on all communication media; publication of advertising texts; rental of advertising 
space; dissemination of advertisements; public relations; company audits (commercial analyses); commercial 
intermediation services.

Cl.42;Technical evaluations concerning design (engineers' services); scientific research; technical research; design of 
computers for others; development of computers; software design; software development; research and development of 
new products for others; technical project study services; architecture; design of interior decor; software development 
(design); software installation; software maintenance; updating of software; software rental; programming for computers; 
computer system analysis; computer system design; consultancy in the design and development of computers; 
digitization of documents; software as a service (SaaS); cloud computing; information technology (IT) consultancy; 
hosting of servers; vehicle roadworthiness testing; graphic arts design services; styling (industrial design); 
authentication of works of art; energy auditing; electronic data storage.

Cl.45;Legal services; mediation; security services for the protection of property and individuals; marriage agency 
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services; horoscope casting; undertaking; cremation services; night guards services; monitoring of burglar alarms; 
security consultancy; opening of security locks; clothing rental; detective agency services; legal research; intellectual 
property consultancy; online social networking services; baby sitting.
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Priority claimed from 24/09/2015; Application No. : 4212432 ;France 

3552325    06/04/2017
[International Registration No. : 1316348]
SODILAC
68 Rue de Villiers F-92300 Levallois-Perret France

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.5;Pharmaceutical preparations, dietetic substances and food for medical use, food for babies; milks and powdered 
milk for babies and milk for infants; food supplements for humans, particularly, babies and young children, tonic 
beverages based on vitamins and minerals for medical use, nutritional beverages for medical use.

Cl.29;Milk and dairy products, particularly vitamin-enriched milk, flavored milk, milk-based desserts; yogurts; edible 
oils and fats; butter, cheese, beverages with milk predominating.

Cl.30;Cocoa, chocolate-based beverages, flours and preparations made from cereals, bread, pastry and confectionery, 
edible ices; sauces (condiments); cheese sauces.

Cl.32;Mineral and aerated waters and other non-alcoholic beverages; beverages based on fruit and fruit juices; syrups 
and other preparations for making beverages; tonic beverages based on vitamins and minerals (for non-medical 
purposes), nutritional beverages (for non-medical purposes).
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3552328    25/01/2017
[International Registration No. : 1344587]
Albrecht Jung GmbH & Co. KG
Volmestraße 1 58579 Schalksmühle Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Electric connectors, in particular electric connection devices, couplings, adapters, electric sockets, plugs, 
terminals for electric cables; branch boxes (electricity); junction boxes (electricity); antennas; switchboards; alarms and 
alarm systems; indicators (electric/electronic); covering plates for covering of electro-technical and electronic apparatus 
for home and building technology; limiters (electricity); computer programs, recorded; computer software (recorded); 
inductor coils; anti-interference devices (electricity); remote control devices; fire alarms; electric/electronic 
devices/apparatus, for house and building technology, connected using wireless and/or cable technology, in particular via
an installation bus system, and for transmitting commands to modulate regulating, control, checking (supervision), 
measuring, transmission and recording devices/apparatus; interfaces, in particular for home automation and building 
technology; couplers (data processing equipment); optical lamps; light emitting diodes (LEDs); light regulators, light 
signalling apparatus, in particular dimmers; photometers; regulating, control, checking (supervision), measuring, 
monitoring, switching and recording equipment/apparatus, in particular for home automation and building technology; 
electric/electronic switches, in particular installation switches, built-in switches for equipment, toggle switches, rocker 
switches, rotary switches, press-button switches, touch contacts, pull switches, slide switches and multiple-circuit 
breakers; control consoles and panels (electricity); transmitters of electric and electronic signals; smart cards [integrated 
circuit cards]; coils (electric and electromagnetic); electrical controls; rectifiers; converters, electric; current relays, in 
particular for lighting devices; sensors for detecting movements (movement indicators), sounds, brightness, gases, 
smoke, temperature and other physical variables for home automation and building technology, in particular for the 
control of lighting, room and building surveillance; electric/electronic transformers (combinational circuit parts); 
distribution boxes and boards (electricity); time switch apparatus, in particular for controlling electric devices, lighting 
devices, blinds, roller blinds.

Cl.11;Lighting apparatus and installations; lighting apparatus utilising light emitting diodes (LEDs); lamps (electric and 
electronic); light diffusers; protective casings for lighting [parts of lighting apparatus].

Cl.37;Installation, maintenance and repair of electrical apparatus (servicing).
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3552421    09/02/2017
[International Registration No. : 1344423]
SPC Ardmona Operations Limited
L14, 40 Mount St NORTH SYDNEY NSW 2060 Australia

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.29;Meat, fish, poultry and game; meat extracts; preserved, dried and cooked fruits and vegetables; jellies, jams, 
compotes; eggs; milk and milk products; edible oils and fats; none of the aforesaid goods being drinks or beverages.

Cl.30;Coffee, tea, cocoa and artificial coffee; rice; tapioca and sago; flour and preparations made from cereals; bread, 
pastry and confectionery; edible ices; sugar, honey, treacle; yeast, baking-powder; salt; mustard; vinegar, sauces 
(condiments); spices; ice.

Cl.31;Raw and unprocessed agricultural, aquacultural, horticultural and forestry products; raw and unprocessed grains 
and seeds; fresh fruits and vegetables, fresh herbs; natural plants and flowers; bulbs, seedlings and seeds for planting; 
live animals; foodstuffs and beverages for animal; malt.
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3552425    02/02/2017
[International Registration No. : 1343553]
Livesport s.r.o.
Office Park Nové Butovice, Bucharova 1314/8, Budova D CZ-158 00 Praha 5 - Stodulky Czech Republic

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Publications in electronic form about current sporting events and results, accessed online from databases or from 
devices, provided via the internet or other communications networks; software for accessing data from websites, mobile 
applications and other data sources connected to the internet; downloadable software for accessing data from websites, 
mobile applications and other data sources connected to the internet; computer software for authorisation of access to 
online databases; downloadable information, data, databases and records in electronic form; databases (electronic).

Cl.38;Providing access to databases; transmission of database information via telecommunications networks; 
electronic transmission of data; infomation transmission via electronic communications networks; dissemination of 
information, statistics and data via the internet, websites and mobile phone applications; providing access to websites via 
downloadable applications, via computers and other devices.

Cl.41;Publication of information, sporting results, information, statistics and reports.
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Priority claimed from 25/08/2016; Application No. : 015775497 ;European Union 

3552426    23/02/2017
[International Registration No. : 1344082]
TTI Technologie-Transfer-Initiative GmbH
Nobelstraße 15 70569 Stuttgart Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Computer programs relating to quantum or computational chemistry.

Cl.16;Computer software operating manuals.
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Priority claimed from 09/06/2016; Application No. : 2016-63326 ;Japan 

3552429    09/08/2016
[International Registration No. : 1343386]
Morpho,Inc.
Chiyoda First Bldg., East 12F, 3-8-1, Nishi-Kanda, Chiyoda-ku Tokyo 101-0065 Japan

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Telecommunication machines and apparatus; CD-ROMs and other recording medium recorded with programs and 
software for computers and mobile phones; computer software for image processing; computer software applications, 
(including those for sale, downloadable through electric telecommunication lines); programs and software for computers 
and mobile phones (including those for sale, downloadable through electric telecommunication lines); computer 
programs; laptop computers; electronic machines, apparatus and their parts; computer hardware; computer chips.

Cl.42;Design, development, maintenance and version upgrade of computer software for image processing; design, 
development, maintenance or version upgrade of programs and software for computers and mobile phones; computer 
software design, computer programming, or maintenance of computer software; creating or maintaining web sites for 
others; consultancy for computer and computer software design; configuration, and extension, modification, addition and 
other optimization of function of computer software program; technological advice relating to computers, automobiles 
and industrial machines; rental of computers; rental of recording medium stored with programs and software for 
computers and mobile phones; providing computer software for image processing; providing application software as a 
service [SaaS] on-line; rental of application software; creating of computer programs.
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Priority claimed from 01/09/2016; Application No. : 1794001 ;Australia 

3552449    21/02/2017
[International Registration No. : 1344288]
Thankful Pty Ltd
c/o Daniel Allison Associates, 35 Market St South Melbourne VIC 3205 Australia

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.5;Cereals for babies; milk foods for infants; dried milk products being food for babies; baby food; nappies; babies' 
creams (medicated); infant formula; medicated powders; medicated baby care products; body creams (medicated); 
natural body care products (medicated) for the face; natural body care products (medicated) for the skin; sun creams for 
medical use; sun protection products for medical purposes; sunburn ointments; electrolyte replacement beverages for 
medical purposes; electrolyte solutions for medical use; food supplements (dietary supplements); food supplements for 
animals (minerals); vitamins; vitamin drinks; vitamin supplements; vitamins for animals; vitamins for pets.

Cl.31;Animal foodstuffs; food for animals; food products for animals; pet food; litter for animals; cut flowers; dried 
flowers; fresh flowers; fresh fruit; plants; fresh vegetables.
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Priority claimed from 10/03/2016; Application No. : 015202245 ;European Union 

3552458    14/04/2016
[International Registration No. : 1343593]
dy-pack Verpackungen Gustav Dyckerhoff GmbH
Im Ruttenberge 1 57482 Wenden Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.16;Paper, in particular for making sacks; cardboards; printed matter; packaging, packaging materials, bags, sleeves, 
pouches, special packaging, bags and sacks, in particular of paper, cardboard, plastic, composite materials based on the 
aforesaid materials, including for the storage and transport of materials in bulk; packaging containers in particular of 
paper, cardboard, composite materials based on the aforesaid materials, including for the storage and transport of 
materials in bulk; valve sacks; all the aforesaid goods included in this class.

Cl.20;Packaging containers of plastic, including for the storage and transport of materials in bulk.

Cl.22;Packaging, packaging materials, packaging containers, bags, sleeves, pouches, special packaging, bags and 
sacks, in particular of nonwoven-type and/or textile materials, composite materials based on the aforesaid materials, 
including for the storage and transport of materials in bulk; valve sacks; all the aforesaid goods included in this class.

Cl.42;Technical and/or design consultancy in the field of packaging; packaging design.
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Priority claimed from 29/07/2016; Application No. : 015704877 ;European Union 

3552488    27/01/2017
[International Registration No. : 1343773]
OPENSENECA, S.L.
Pl. Gal.la Placidia, 1 Planta 1 E-08006 BARCELONA Spain

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; magnetic recording media, sound 
recording disks; data processing equipment and computers; software; software platforms for computers; digital 
telephony platforms and software; computer applications; apparatus for data processing in real time; communication 
equipment; audiovisual and information technology equipment; multimedia content; devices for video broadcasting via 
the Internet; wireless communication devices for user access to platforms on the Internet; all the aforesaid relating to a 
platform for citizen engagement and having no connection with financial services.

Cl.38;Telecommunications; transmission of sound and visual recordings via networks; providing user access to 
platforms on the Internet; telecommunication services provided via platforms and portals on the Internet and other media; 
data broadcasting in real time; distribution of data or audiovisual images via a global computer network or the Internet; 
transmission of sound and image via satellite or interactive multimedia networks; forums (chat rooms) for social network 
systems; streaming audio and video material on the Internet; Interactive video transmission over digital networks; 
transmission of news and news information.

Cl.42;Design and development of computer hardware and software; programming of software for information platforms 
on the Internet; software as a service (SaaS); advisory services relating to computers; hosting information, data, files and 
computer applications; hosting of digital content on the Internet; all the aforesaid services relating to a platform for 
citizen engagement and having no connection with financial services.
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3552550    21/12/2016
[International Registration No. : 1343543]
TAKIRON CO., LTD.
3-1-3, Umeda, Kita-ku, Osaka-shi Osaka 530-0001 Japan

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.1;Chemicals for use in the processing of plastics; chemicals for use in the manufacture of adhesives; chemicals for 
the manufacture of paints; fire retardant chemicals; adhesives for floor, ceiling and wall tiles; adhesives for use in the 
construction industry; synthetic resin adhesives for industrial purposes.

Cl.5;Composite materials for dental and dental technical purposes.

Cl.6;Metal brackets for use in the construction and assembly of decking; metal building materials; metal connectors for 
decking and decking joists; wire mesh.

Cl.7;Pumps [machines]; electric motors for machines.

Cl.10;Bone screws; apparatus for setting bones; instruments for use in prosthetic dentistry.

Cl.16;Plastic bags for packing; grocery bags of paper or plastic; plastic food storage bags for household use; plastic 
films used as packaging for food; plastic film for wrapping; dry erase writing boards; dry erase writing sheets.

Cl.17;Pipe joints, not of metal; electrical insulating materials; plastic sheeting for preventing weed growth; extruded 
plastics in the form of bars for use in manufacture; plastics in extruded form for use in manufacture; extruded plastics in 
the form of blocks for use in manufacture; synthetic rubber for use in manufacture; plastic film for agricultural purposes; 
hoses, not of metal, for agricultural purposes; hoses made of plastic; watering hoses; irrigation hoses; plastic sheeting 
for agricultural and horticultural purposes; waterproof packings; joint packings; graphite packing for gaskets; semi-
processed plastics; semi-processed resins; semi-processed plastics, in the form of boards, sheets, rods and bars; semi-
processed resins, in the form of boards, sheets, rods and bars; soundproofing materials; insulators for railway tracks.

Cl.19;Plastic floorboards; floor tiles of plastic; rubber flooring; building materials [non-metallic]; non-metal fire-
resistant boards and panels for construction; cladding, not of metal, for construction and building; plastic pipes for 
plumbing purposes; shingles, not of metal; plastic conduits for drainage; wall boards [not of metal]; glass blocks for 
building; geotextiles for use in connection with road construction, railroad construction, tunnel construction, waterway 
construction and public works construction; modular silos [not of metal]; sewer pipes, not of metal; non-metal partitions 
for building; hardboard; plastic security windows allowing communication; pre-fabricated buildings, not of metal; pre-
fabricated storage sheds, not of metal; pre-fabricated houses, not of metal, for farmyard animals; modular stables, not of 
metal; plastic tiles; plastic boundary marking posts; multilayer panels of plastic for use in building.

Cl.22;Nets; tents, not for camping; tarpaulins, not for use with vehicles.

Cl.24;Agriculture sheets made of non-woven textile fabrics; agriculture covers made of non-woven textile fabrics; non-
woven textile fabrics.

Cl.27;Wallpaper.
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Priority claimed from 03/03/2016; Application No. : 1756624 ;Australia 

3552553    31/08/2016
[International Registration No. : 1343957]
Vinidex Pty Limited
PO BOX 747 DARLINGHURST NSW 1300 Australia

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.17;Flexible non-metallic pipes; flexible non-metallic tubes; flexible ducting of plastic, flexible ducting of rubber; 
flexible plastic films other than for packaging; sheaths of plastic materials, sheaths of elastomeric materials; parts, 
fittings and accessories for all the aforementioned goods.

Cl.19;Non-metallic pipes; non-electric ducting conduits not of metal; parts, fittings and accessories for all the 
aforementioned goods all being non-metallic.

Cl.20;Cable ties; non-metallic cable straps; cable clips made of plastics; parts, fittings and accessories for all the 
aforementioned goods.
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3553247    23/01/2017
[International Registration No. : 1344555]
Medprin Regenerative Medical Technologies Co., Ltd.
3/F, Zone E, 80 Lanyue Road, Science City, New High-Tech Industrial Park 510663 Guangzhou China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.5;Bio-absorbable hemostat for medical purposes; styptic preparations; pharmaceutical preparations; tampon; 
aseptic cotton; absorbent wadding; lint for medical purposes; wadding for medical purposes; cotton for medical 
purposes; surgical dressings.

Cl.10;Surgical apparatus and instruments; instruments for hemostatic sutures; cushions for medical purposes; 
artificial skin for surgical purposes; surgical implants comprised of artificial materials; orthopedic articles; suture 
materials.
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Priority claimed from 13/05/2016; Application No. : VA 2016 01223 ;Denmark 

3553259    07/11/2016
[International Registration No. : 1343620]
GN Store Nord A/S
Lautrupbjerg 7, Postbox 99 DK-2750 Ballerup Denmark

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Headsets, headphones, earphones and earbuds; speakers; microphones; telephones; telephone adaptors; 
telephone cables; chargers; speakerphones; wire and wireless communication apparatus; communication interface units 
and software; light indicators for use with wire and wireless communication apparatus; software; software for hearing 
aids, hearing protection devices and medical apparatus and instruments for use in relation to hearing; remote controls; 
apparatus for recording, transmission and reproduction of sound.

Cl.10;Hearing aids; hearing protection devices; medical apparatus and instruments for use in relation to hearing.
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Priority claimed from 27/10/2016; Application No. : 87218537 ;United States of America 

3553261    30/01/2017
[International Registration No. : 1344030]
Autodesk, Inc.
111 McInnis Parkway San Rafael CA 94903 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Computer software for designing, creating, visualizing, editing, optimizing, and analyzing 3D meshes, 3D models, 
3D point clouds, and orthographic projections and views.

Cl.42;Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for use in designing, creating, visualizing, editing, 
optimizing, and analyzing 3D meshes, 3D models, 3D point clouds, and orthographic projections and views; providing 
temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software for use in designing, creating, visualizing, editing, optimizing, and 
analyzing 3D meshes, 3D models, 3D point clouds, and orthographic projections and views.
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Priority claimed from 21/12/2016; Application No. : 30 2016 035 796 ;Germany 

3553263    21/03/2017
[International Registration No. : 1343652]
Atotech Deutschland GmbH
Erasmusstraße 20 10553 Berlin Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.1;Chemical products for the electroplating industry.

Cl.2;Paints; corrosion inhibiting products; organic protective coatings for circuit boards; sealing, organic protective 
coatings for metals.
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Priority claimed from 14/04/2016; Application No. : 015342181 ;European Union 

3553265    20/04/2016
[International Registration No. : 1343594]
Organoclick AB
Linjalvägen 9 SE-187 66 Täby Sweden

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.16;Paper; cardboard and goods made thereof, not included in other classes; printed matter, bookbinding material; 
photographs; paper products (stationery); adhesives for stationery or household purposes; artists' materials; paint 
brushes; typewriters and office requisites (except furniture); instructional and teaching material (except apparatus); 
plastic materials for packaging (not included in other classes); printers' type, printing blocks.

Cl.19;Materials and elements for building and construction, not of metal; building materials of plastics; expanded 
plastic for the building; expanded plastic construction materials; plywood; wooden doors; wooden panels; non-metal 
beams; wood siding; non-metal building panels; laminated wood; wooden poles; wooden plates; moulded wood; format 
wood; particle board of wood; sheets of wood fiber; partially processed wood.

Cl.42;Scientific and technological services and related research and design; industrial analysis and research services; 
design and development of computer hardware and software.
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Priority claimed from 24/08/2016; Application No. : 015766281 ;European Union 

3553268    20/02/2017
[International Registration No. : 1344435]
MULTIFIT Tiernahrungs GmbH
Westpreußenstr. 32-38 47809 Krefeld Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.3;Shampoos for pets.

Cl.5;Nutritional supplements; dietetic foodstuffs for veterinary purposes.

Cl.18;Collars for animals; feed bags for animals; carriers for animals (bags), in particular transport bags for animals; 
leather straps, in particular carrying straps for animals; straps (leather -); muzzles; leads for animals; coats for animals.

Cl.19;Gravel for aquariums.

Cl.20;Pet cushions; kennels for household pets; fodder racks.

Cl.21;Aquariums; cages for household pets; brushes for pets; terrariums.

Cl.28;Toys for domestic pets.

Cl.31;Animal foodstuffs; hay; chewing bones; sand (litter for animals), in particular bird sand; animal litter.
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3553992    17/02/2017
[International Registration No. : 1343788]
Gjosa SA
Rue Centrale 115 CH-2503 Biel/Bienne Switzerland

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.3;Bleaching preparations and other substances for laundry use; cleaning, polishing, degreasing and abrasive 
preparations; soaps; perfumery, essential oils, cosmetics, hair lotions; dentifrices.

Cl.11;Apparatus for lighting, heating, steam generating, cooking, refrigerating, drying, ventilating, water supply and 
sanitary purposes.

Cl.37;Construction; repair; installation services.

Cl.42;Scientific and technological services as well as research and design relating thereto; industrial analysis and 
research services; design and development of computers and software.
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3554001    01/08/2016
[International Registration No. : 1344125]
CS Combustion Solutions GmbH
Businesspark Marximum Modecenterstraße, 17/Objekt/4/7/A A-1110 Wien Austria

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.7;Atomising nozzles (parts of machines) for atomising liquid waste, in particular for use in burners of large furnaces; 
thermic lances.

Cl.11;Incinerators; combustion chambers; fluidised bed combustion apparatus; burners, in particular industrial burners
for large combustion plants, in particular for combusting standard and waste liquids, burner nozzles, burner firing 
systems.

Cl.42;Technical engineering; technical project studies; engineering project management services; technical 
consultancy and research; in particular all of the aforesaid services in the field of burners, incinerators and atomiser 
nozzles.
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Priority claimed from 02/12/2016; Application No. : 30 2016 110 908 ;Germany 

3554063    27/02/2017
[International Registration No. : 1343581]
Integrity Next GmbH
Tumblinger Str. 26 80337 München Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.35;Business research; acquisition of business information relating to company activities; business data analysis 
services and analysis of business information; information services relating to business matters, also by means of a 
computer database or the internet; provision of business management information; consultancy services relating to the 
procurement of goods and services; organizing, promoting and conducting fairs and exhibitions; provision of 
computerized data relating to business; data compilation for others; computerized file management; data processing 
verification.

Cl.38;Telecommunication services; providing access to blogs and business information; providing access for 
uploading, sending, displaying, marking, blogging, shared use and other providing of electronic media or information via 
the internet or other communication networks.

Cl.42;Computer programming; hosting of digital content and platforms on the internet; hosting of blogs and multiblogs 
on the internet.
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Priority claimed from 03/03/2016; Application No. : 1756613 ;Australia 

3554065    31/08/2016
[International Registration No. : 1343956]
Vinidex Pty Limited
PO BOX 747 DARLINGHURST NSW 1300 Australia

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.17;Flexible non-metallic pipes; flexible non-metallic tubes; flexible ducting of plastic, flexible ducting of rubber; 
flexible plastic films other than for packaging; sheaths of plastic materials, sheaths of elastomeric materials; parts, 
fittings and accessories for all the aforementioned goods.

Cl.19;Non-metallic pipes; non-electric ducting conduits not of metal; parts, fittings and accessories for all the 
aforementioned goods all being non-metallic.

Cl.20;Cable ties; non-metallic cable straps; cable clips made of plastics; parts, fittings and accessories for all the 
aforementioned goods.
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Priority claimed from 26/10/2015; Application No. : 86799964 ;United States of America 

3554101    26/04/2016
[International Registration No. : 1343595]
Foresure, LLC
1 Wood Lane Winchester MA 01890 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.35;Promotion of insurance services on behalf of third parties, namely, promotion of third party financial and 
insurance services, intermediary services for connecting insurance consumers to automated insurance advocacy tools 
and insurance industry experts; providing business information via a website featuring ratings, reviews and 
recommendations posted by consumers about service providers in the field of insurance transactions for commercial 
purposes; provision of business information via a web-site, namely, information related to insurance transactions for data 
compilation, financial record-keeping and business risk management purposes.

Cl.42;Hosting a website featuring technology that enables users to rate, review and vote on insurance transactions and 
purposes; hosting an interactive web site featuring technology that enables users to enter, access, track, monitor, and 
generate service requests and information regarding their insurance coverage transactions.
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Priority claimed from 15/12/2016; Application No. : 87270512 ;United States of America 

3554106    20/12/2016
[International Registration No. : 1344015]
Delos Living LLC
4th Floor, 22 Little West 12th Street New York NY 10014 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Computer application software for portable, mobile and media devices in the nature of mobile phones, portable 
media players, tablets and handheld computers, namely software for use by hotel guests, building residents and office 
occupants to promote healthy living and well-being and permit users to purchase related wellness products.

Cl.37;Construction of commercial and residential buildings, commercial and residential rooms, and hotel rooms that 
promote health and well-being and consultation services relating thereto.

Cl.40;Custom manufacturing of interior decor and furnishings that promote health and well-being, and consultation 
services relating thereto.

Cl.42;Design of commercial and residential buildings, commercial and residential rooms, hotel rooms, interior decor 
and furnishings, and consultation services relating thereto; design of interior decor and furnishings that promote health 
and well-being.
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3554114    25/10/2016
[International Registration No. : 1343184]
PANTECNICA S.P.A.
Viale Teodorico, 5 I-20149 Milano (MI) Italy

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.7;Waterproof gaskets and seals, being parts of machines; seals for pumps, for compressors and for hydropneumatic 
or hydraulic circuits; coil springs of steel for suspension systems for machine instruments; mechanical seals for 
waterproofing rotating shafts.

Cl.12;Individual elements or mechanical elements of rubber/metal or springs of metal, all being parts of vehicles, for 
insulation/damping of vibrations and noise generated by land vehicle, air vehicles and water vehicles and constituent 
parts of the aforesaid vehicles; cushioning vibration-damping pneumatics springs for vehicle suspensions; rolling stock; 
coil springs of steel for suspension systems for vehicles.

Cl.17;Plastics in extruded form for use in manufacture; compact or foamed plastic [semi-finished products]; rubber and 
goods of rubber not included in other classes; packing, stopping and insulating materials; flexible pipes, not of metal; 
insulating linings and seals; ballast mats of elastomer materials; non-conducting materials for retaining heat; thermal 
insulating materials; soundproofing materials and compounds; plastic and rubber materials in the form of sheets, strips, 
moulded parts and compounds for elastic mounting, for vibration damping and shock absorption; semi-finished products 
of elastomers and resilient materials which can be used for insulation and damping of vibrations, noise and mechanical 
shocks.
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3554117    21/04/2016
[International Registration No. : 1345319]
ZHONGNELSON Limited
10a Cotton Lofts, 124-128 Shacklewell Lane LONDON E8 2EJ United Kingdom

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.18;Handbags; fashion handbags.

Cl.25;Clothing; footwear.
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Priority claimed from 04/08/2016; Application No. : 4291991 ;France 

3554126    30/01/2017
[International Registration No. : 1343377]
BIOSEARCH DATA MANAGEMENT
LE CONSUL, 37-41 Boulevard DUBOUCHAGE F-06000 NICE France

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Scientific apparatus and instruments; measuring apparatus and instruments; data processing equipment; 
computers; electronic tablets; smartphones; software (recorded programs); computer peripherals; software, software 
packages for management and analysis of data in the field of biology, agronomy and the environment.

Cl.42;Technical evaluations concerning design (engineers' services); scientific research; technical research; software 
design; software development; research and development of new products for others; technical project study services; 
software development (design); software installation; software maintenance; updating of software; software rental; 
programming for computers; computer system analysis; computer system design; consultancy in the design and 
development of computers; digitization of documents; software as a service (SaaS); cloud computing; information 
technology (IT) consultancy; hosting of servers; electronic data storage; consulting, auditing and integration of 
information systems for research and development; design, development of information systems for research and 
development.
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Priority claimed from 06/06/2016; Application No. : 4277821 ;France 

3554137    29/09/2016
[International Registration No. : 1344127]
COMPAGNIE GERVAIS DANONE, Société Anonyme
17 boulevard Haussmann F-75009 PARIS France

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.29;Milk, powdered milks, flavored jellified milks and whipped milk products; dairy products particularly: desserts 
based on milk, yogurts, drinking yogurts, soft white cheese, petit suisse cheese; beverages mainly consisting of milk or 
dairy products, milk beverages with milk predominating, milk beverages containing fruits; unflavored or flavored 
fermented dairy products; milk ferments for culinary use.

Cl.30;Cocoa, chocolate, cocoa-based beverages, chocolate-based beverages, coffee-based beverages, tea-based 
beverages; custard; chocolate mousses, dessert mousses [confectionery], confectionery, sugar confectionery, sugar, 
puffed rice, preparations made from cereals, breakfast cereals; biscuits (sweet or savory); cakes; pastries; waffles; cereal-
based desserts; rice cakes; semolina cakes; rice pudding, rice-based snack food, cereal-based snack food; edible ices, 
edible ices primarily consisting of yogurt, ice creams, sherbets (edible ices), frozen yogurts (edible ices), flavored frozen 
water; fruit coulis [sauces].

Cl.32;Still or sparkling waters (mineral or other), fruit or vegetable juices, beverages with fruits or vegetables, 
lemonades, soda water, sherbets (beverages), preparations for beverages, syrups for beverages, vegetable or fruit 
extracts without alcohol, non-alcoholic beverages.
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Priority claimed from 24/09/2015; Application No. : 014586366 ;European Union 

3554138    11/03/2016
[International Registration No. : 1343589]
Centogene AG
Schillingallee 68 18057 Rostock Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.35;Collating and systematic ordering of data in a computer database; updating and maintaining of data in computer 
databases; business consultancy and business management in the field of transport and delivery; supply chain 
management services; customer relationship management.

Cl.42;Science and technology services (terms considered too vague by the International Bureau - rule 13.2.b) of the 
Common Regulations); design and development of computer hardware, computer software and databases, in particular 
database management software; design of databases and websites; maintenance of database software; rental of database 
management software.
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3554142    20/01/2017
[International Registration No. : 1344136]
AMATIN Holding AG
Lange Gasse 15 CH-4002 Basel Switzerland

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.16;Printing products (printed matter).

Cl.35;Advertising services; services provided by consultants and provision of advice relating to commercial business 
management; office functions; professional business consultancy; professional consultancy regarding commercial 
analysis and business; tax preparation.

Cl.36;Insurance underwriting; financial affairs; monetary affairs; real estate affairs; financial management; services 
provided by consultants and information relating to insurance; services provided by financial investment consultants; 
provision of advice relating to retirement and tax planning; services provided by consultants in the field of financial 
planning.

Cl.41;Training.

Cl.42;Scientific and technological services as well as research and design relating thereto; industrial analysis and 
research services; design and development of computer hardware and software.

Cl.45;Legal services; provision of legal advice and legal representation; litigation services; monitoring of intellectual 
property rights for legal advisory purposes; advice, representation and assistance in litigation and judicial procedures 
relating to intellectual property and associated rights; security services for the protection of property and individuals.
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Priority claimed from 15/12/2016; Application No. : 87270423 ;United States of America 

3554143    20/12/2016
[International Registration No. : 1344016]
Delos Living LLC
22 Little West 12th Street, 4th Floor New York NY 10014 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Computer application software for portable, mobile and media devices in the nature of mobile phones, portable 
media players, tablets and handheld computers, namely software for use by hotel guests, building residents and office 
occupants to promote healthy living and well-being and permit users to purchase related wellness products.

Cl.37;Construction of commercial and residential buildings, commercial and residential rooms, and hotel rooms that 
promote health and well-being and consultation services relating thereto.

Cl.40;Custom manufacturing of interior decor and furnishings that promote health and well-being, and consultation 
services relating thereto.

Cl.42;Design of commercial and residential buildings, commercial and residential rooms, hotel rooms, interior decor 
and furnishings, and consultation services relating thereto; design of interior decor and furnishings that promote health 
and well-being.
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Priority claimed from 25/07/2016; Application No. : 691287 ;Switzerland 

3554147    23/01/2017
[International Registration No. : 1344688]
Kur- und Verkehrsverein St. Moritz
Via Maistra 12 CH-7500 St. Moritz Switzerland

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Scientific, nautical, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring, signaling, checking 
(supervision), life-saving and teaching apparatus and instruments; apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction 
of sound or images; magnetic recording media, sound recording disks; compact disks, DVDs and other digital recording 
media; software; spectacles; sunglasses; goggles for sports; spectacle cases; protective helmets for sports.

Cl.18;Leather and imitation leather, goods made of these materials not included in other classes; souvenir bags; animal 
skins; trunks and suitcases; umbrellas and parasols; walking sticks; bags; briefcases; traveling bags; backpacks, sports 
bags, coin purses; purses and wallets; folding briefcases; key cases; handbags for women and for men.

Cl.25;Clothing, footwear, headgear.

Cl.41;Education; training; entertainment; hosting of sports events in front of an audience; sporting and cultural 
activities; fitness classes; preparation, organization and conducting of sports competitions; timing of sports events; 
sports tuition; provision of sports information related to statistical information; provision of sports facilities; preparation, 
organization and conducting of seminars, colloquiums, competitions, cultural and sporting events; organization of 
exhibitions for cultural and sporting purposes; holiday camp services (entertainment); sports camp services, organization 
of sports competitions; reservation services for cultural, educational and sporting events; rental of stadium facilities; 
editing of radio and television programs; leisure services; booking of seats for shows; consulting and information 
regarding the organization and coordination of sporting events and parties.
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Priority claimed from 28/09/2016; Application No. : 697710 ;Switzerland 

3554167    31/01/2017
[International Registration No. : 1345084]
INVENTIO AG
Postfach CH-6052 Hergiswil Switzerland

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Computers; digital tablets; data processing apparatus for pick-up, reception, recording, transmission, processing, 
conversion, output and reproduction of speech, audio and video data, pictures, images and signals; computer software 
for setting-up and management of a databank of speech, audio, video and multimedia data; computer software for 
searching for, playing back, displaying and storing speech, audio, video and multimedia data; computer monitors, 
television monitors, touchscreen monitors and electronic display panels for playing back and displaying speech, audio, 
video and multimedia data; computer monitors, touchscreen monitors, television monitors and electronic display panels 
used in buildings, public facilities and lifts for providing news, entertainment, advertising information, lift position 
information and information with respect to emergency situations; computer monitors, touchscreen monitors, television 
monitors and electronic display panels for displaying diagnostic information and faults in functioning relating to lifts, 
escalators and moving walkways; computer monitors, touchscreen monitors, television monitors and electronic display 
panels for interaction with lift, escalator and moving-walkway passengers.

Cl.35;Advertising by means of computer monitors, touchscreen monitors, television monitors and electronic display 
panels; rental of advertising space; providing advertising areas, advertising times and advertisement supports; computer-
assisted data-bank management.
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3554175    08/02/2017
[International Registration No. : 1344713]
URBASER S.A.
Camino de Hormigueras, 171 E-28031 MADRID Spain

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.37;Construction services; repair services; installation services, service station services.

Cl.39;Transport; packaging and storage of goods; organization of travel, especially land transport, of travelers and 
goods, and activities annexed thereto; medical transport; packaging and storage of goods; handling, packaging and 
distribution of food or consumption products; collection, transport and storage of waste oils; receiving, berthing, mooring
and connecting services for boats; provision of ground assistance services to passengers and aircraft (handling); 
comprehensive services for merchandise logistics, such as loading, unloading, stevedoring, transport, distribution, 
placement, sorting, warehouse control, preparation of inventories, replacement, inventory control in warehouses and 
storage of all kinds of goods, distribution of energy and water; organization of travel; storage and transportation 
information; rental of storage containers; warehousing of merchandise; message delivery; transport and storage of 
waste.

Cl.40;Treatment of materials, in particular the recycling and valuation of all kinds of urban waste, similar to urban, 
industrial and sanitary wastes; sorting of waste and recyclable materials (transformation); treatment of waste oils and 
waste products; water treatment; production of energy; deodorizing, purification and cooling of air; destruction, 
incineration and recycling of waste and trash; decontamination of hazardous materials; material processing information; 
treatment of paper; treatment of oil (petroleum); refining.
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3554204    16/11/2016
[International Registration No. : 1345261]
ZAHONERO VIRGILI, S.L.
Avda. Gran Bretaña P.I.C.A. E-03600 ELDA (Alicante) Spain

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.17;Rubber, gutta-percha, gum, asbestos, mica; plastics in extruded form for use in manufacture; packing, stopping 
and insulating materials; flexible tubes, not of metal.

Cl.25;Footwear; insoles for footwear; heelpieces for footwear; footwear uppers; toe caps for footwear; non-slip devices 
for footwear; footwear soles.
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3554245    09/12/2016
[International Registration No. : 1344008]
Land O'Lakes, Inc.
4001 Lexington Avenue North Arden Hills MN 55126 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.29;Butter, margarine, butter and margarine blends, spread containing butter or margarine, milk, sour cream, yogurt, 
cheese and processed cheese; cottage cheese; non-alcoholic egg nog; eggs; half and half; whipped topping, dairy or 
non-dairy based.

Cl.30;Macaroni and cheese dinner; sauces; cocoa-based beverages.
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Priority claimed from 15/06/2016; Application No. : 015542608 ;European Union 

3554248    15/12/2016
[International Registration No. : 1345449]
Blancco Technology Group IP Oy
Länsikatu 15 FI-80110 Joensuu Finland

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Data erasure software; data destruction software; downloadable computer security software; mobile apps; 
application software, computer application software and downloadable computer software applications for use in relation 
to data erasure; computer application software for mobile devices; software for cloud computing services; software for 
servers; computer hardware; downloadable applications for use with mobile devices; computer hardware and computer 
software for use in relation to data erasure management; software for diagnostics and troubleshooting; diagnostic and 
troubleshooting application software; electronic publications; downloadable publications; computer software and 
computer hardware for use in the repair of mobile devices; computer software and computer hardware for use in IT asset 
disposal and recycling.

Cl.42;Design and development of computer hardware and software; design and development of mobile applications; 
hardware and software consulting services; software as a service; computer software technical support services; 
computer programming; data security services; data erasure services; computer programming services for commercial 
analysis and reporting; cloud computing services; design and development of electronic data security systems; 
destroying documents and other forms of recorded media and data storage media; IT consultancy, advisory and 
information services; providing temporary use of non-downloadable software for use in relation to data erasure, 
diagnostics and troubleshooting.
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Priority claimed from 08/03/2016; Application No. : 015191431 ;European Union 

3554618    08/09/2016
[International Registration No. : 1343835]
Nokia Solutions and Networks OY
Karaportti 3 FI-02610 Espoo Finland

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.37;Installation and maintenance of telecommunication networks.

Cl.42;Technical audits and studies in the field of telecommunication networks, consultancy in the field of 
telecommunication networks, design and engineering of telecommunication networks.
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Priority claimed from 21/08/2015; Application No. : 014497838 ;European Union 

3554619    24/04/2017
[International Registration No. : 1341515]
Cimco Marine AB
Metallgatan 19 A SE-262 72 ÄNGELHOLM Sweden

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.7;Motors and engines (except for land vehicles), including marine engines; converters for liquid fuels, injectors, 
carburettors, ignition systems and components thereof, spark plugs, silencers/exhaust pipes and spark arresters for 
combustion engines; starter motors for machines, motors and engines; inboard/outboard drive units and sailing boat 
drive units for inboard engines; bilge pumps; starter motors, starters for internal combustion engines.

Cl.12;Parts, including components and fittings for vehicles, including motors and engines, electric motors, turbines, 
internal combustion engines; rudders, propellers, trimming vanes, steerage units, steering wheels and fittings for boats, 
and parts for these goods.

Cl.35;Retailing and wholesaling, namely in relation to motors and engines and parts, fittings and accessories for the 
aforesaid goods, and of tools and workshop equipment for construction; advertising, organisation of marketing 
programmes, office functions, business administration (including book-keeping), business management and business 
management consultancy, business statistics, in particular relating to the design, development, manufacture, sale, 
distribution, repair or maintenance of motors and engines and of parts, fittings and accessories for the aforesaid goods.

Cl.37;Installation, servicing, repair and maintenance in connection with motors, engines and machines (including drive 
units), hand-held power tools, apparatus and devices for workshops, and in connection with parts, components and 
fittings for the aforesaid goods; rental of machines and of tools and workshop equipment for construction.

Cl.40;Rental of motors and engines for construction.
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3554621    05/01/2017
[International Registration No. : 1344021]
8GEN MADENCILIK SAN. VE DIS TIC.LTD.STI.
Kazimiye Mah. Dulupinar, Cad. Kilicoglu Prestij Is Mrk. No:1/B 15 Corlu /Tekirdag Turkey

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.19;Sand, gravel, stone chips, asphalt, pitch, cement, lime, gypsum, plaster, concrete, block marble; concrete 
building materials, gypsum, clay, stone, marble, wood, non-metallic materials intended for building construction, road 
construction or similar purposes; non-metallic building structures and building elements, namely poles, barriers, natural 
or synthetic coatings [building materials], bituminous roofing cardboard for building, non-metallic doors and windows.

Cl.35;The bringing together, for the benefit of others, of a variety of goods (excluding the transport thereof), namely 
sand, gravel, stone chips, asphalt, pitch, cement, lime, gypsum, plaster, concrete, block marble, enabling customers to 
conveniently view and purchase those goods; such services may be provided by retail, wholesale stores, by means of 
electronic media, through catalogues and similar methods.

Cl.37;Mining, mine extraction services.
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3554622    21/12/2016
[International Registration No. : 1309663]
Interfiber Sp. z o.o.
ul. Rzymowskiego 53 PL-02-697 Warszawa Poland

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.29;Vegetable fibre as an additive to charcuterie, milk products, non-fruit jellies.

Cl.30;Cereal fibre as an additive to bread, pastry, confectionery, fruit jellies.
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Priority claimed from 08/09/2016; Application No. : 87165396 ;United States of America 

3554623    07/03/2017
[International Registration No. : 1345245]
Talend, Inc.
800 Bridge Parkway, Suite 200 Redwood City CA 94065 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Computer software for data processing, namely, data management, data integration, master data management, data
consolidation, data synchronization, data curation, data preparation, data governance, data transformation, data 
extraction, data migration, data loading, data quality, data cleansing and ETL processing.

Cl.35;Data management services for use in master data management, data integration, data consolidation, data 
synchronization, data curation, data preparation, data governance, data transformation, data extraction, data migration, 
data loading, data quality, data cleansing and ETL processing.

Cl.42;Providing on-line non-downloadable computer software for cloud-based data processing, namely, data 
management, master data management, data integration, data consolidation, data synchronization, data curation, data 
preparation, data governance, data transformation, data extraction, data migration, data loading, data quality, data 
cleansing and ETL processing; software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for data processing, namely, 
data management, master data management, data integration, cloud integration, data consolidation, data synchronization, 
data curation, data preparation, data governance, data transformation, data extraction, data migration, data loading, data 
quality, data cleansing and ETL processing; platform as a service (PAAS) services featuring cloud computing software 
platforms for data processing, namely, data management, master data management, data integration, data consolidation, 
data synchronization, data curation, data preparation, data governance, data transformation, data extraction, data 
migration, data loading, data quality, data cleansing and ETL processing.
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Priority claimed from 23/08/2016; Application No. : 015770191 ;European Union 

3554624    16/02/2017
[International Registration No. : 1344915]
Norvia Nutrition Ltd.
Trinity House, Charleston Road, Ranelagh Dublin 6 Ireland

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.5;Pharmaceutical preparations for heart health, namely preparations for reducing risk factors for cardiovascular 
diseases, female health focused supplement utilising soy germ isoflavones for reduction of menopausal or PMS 
(premenstrual syndrome) symptoms, that also included cardiovascular health benefits, dietetic preparations and sports 
nutrition in powder form, dietary and nutritional supplements, diet capsules, medical preparations for slimming purposes, 
vitamin supplements, mineral drinks for medical purposes.

Cl.29;Fruit chips, potato chips, soups, preparations for making soup, prepared meals consisting primarily of goods of 
this class.
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Priority claimed from 07/03/2016; Application No. : 2016-024340 ;Japan 

3554636    01/09/2016
[International Registration No. : 1345219]
Haso Ltd.
Gotanda Dai-ichi Seimei Bldg. 6F, 2-19-3, Nishi Gotanda, Shinagawa-ku Tokyo 141-0031 Japan

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.5;Household deodorants; pharmaceutical preparations; disposable pads for incontinence; gauze for dressings; 
eyepatches for medical purposes; ear bandages; absorbent cotton; adhesive plasters; bandages for dressings; antiseptic 
liquid bandages; breast-nursing pads; cotton swabs for medical purposes; babies' diapers [napkins]; babies' diapers of 
paper; disposable baby diapers; disposable diapers of paper for incontinents; pants, absorbent, for incontinents; diapers 
for incontinents; diaper covers.

Cl.25;Evening dresses; school uniforms; children's wear; work clothes; jackets [clothing]; jogging pants; sweat pants; 
suits; skirts; ski jackets; ski pants; trousers; smocks; formalwear; coats; overcoats; topcoats; mantles [clothing]; 
raincoats; cardigans; sweaters; vests and waistcoats; open-necked shirts; cuffs; collars [clothing]; sport shirts; blouses; 
polo shirts; shirts for suits; nightwear; night gowns; negligees; nemaki [Japanese sleeping robes]; pajamas (Am.); bath 
robes; disposable underwear; underwear [underclothing]; housecoats; undershirts; combinations [clothing]; chemises; 
drawers [clothing] and underpants; slips [undergarments]; panties, shorts and briefs; brassieres; petticoats; swimwear; 
swimming caps; camisoles; Tee-shirts; Japanese traditional clothing; obi [sash bands for kimonos]; obiage [bustle holder 
bands for obi]; obiage-shin [bustles for obi-knots]; koshihimo [waist strings for kimonos]; koshimaki [undershirts for 
kimonos]; juban [undershirts for kimonos]; datejime [tightening-up strings for kimonos]; datemaki [wrap belts for 
kimonos]; nagagi [full-length kimonos]; haori [short overcoats for kimonos]; haori-himo [string fasteners for haori]; 
hakama [pleated skirts for formal kimonos]; haneri [detachable neckpieces for kimonos]; sleep masks; aprons [clothing]; 
socks and stockings; puttees and gaiters; shawls; scarves; tabi [Japanese style socks]; gloves and mittens [clothing]; 
neckties; neckerchiefs; bandanas [neckerchiefs]; mufflers [neck scarves]; ear muffs [clothing]; nightcaps; headgear for 
wear; suspenders; waistbands; belts [clothing]; inner soles; insoles for footwear; rubber soles for jikatabi; shoe soles for 
repair; slippers; Japanese style sandals of felt; waraji [Japanese footwear made of rice straw]; slipper soles; uppers for 
Japanese style sandals; soles for Japanese style sandals; uppers of woven rattan for Japanese style sandals; toe straps 
for zori [Japanese style sandals]; masquerade costumes; clothes for sports; anoraks; karate suits; sports overuniforms; 
kendo outfits; judo suits; ski suits for competitions-headbands [clothing]; wind-jackets; sports uniforms and sport 
stockings; wristbands [clothing].
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Priority claimed from 26/02/2016; Application No. : 4252449 ;France 

3554643    03/08/2016
[International Registration No. : 1345067]
BIOPHYTIS, société anonyme
14 avenue de l'Opéra F-75001 PARIS France

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.3;Soaps; perfumes, essential oils, cosmetics, hair lotions; slimming cosmetic preparations for external use.

Cl.5;Pharmaceutical products; dietetic substances and foods for medical use; food supplements for human beings; 
sanitary products for medical purposes; plasters; materials for dressings; material for stopping teeth and for dental 
impressions; disinfectants; products for destroying vermin; fungicides; herbicides; medicated baths; sanitary pads, 
panties or towels; chemical preparations for medical use; chemical preparations for pharmaceutical use; parasiticides; 
sugar for medical use; alloys of precious metals for dental use; dietetic substances for medical use produced by organic 
farming or made with goods produced by organic farming, food for babies.

Cl.42;Evaluations, assessments and research in the fields of science and technology provided by engineers; research 
and development of new products (for others); technical project studies; technological studies; technical research; 
research in the field of pharmaceutical products; biological, clinical and medical research services; biotechnological 
research; scientific research for medical purposes; computer-aided scientific research services; information relating to 
scientific research; preparation of reports relating to scientific research; advice relating to research and development in 
the therapeutic field; providing information and data relating to medical and veterinary research and development; design 
and development of computers and software; development (design) (terms considered too vague by the International 
Bureau - Rule 13(2)(b) of the Common Regulations); installation, maintenance and updating or rental of software; 
programming for computers; consultancy relating to computers; conversion of computer programs and data (other than 
physical conversion); conversion of documents from a physical medium to an electronic medium.
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Priority claimed from 28/11/2016; Application No. : UK00003199213 ;United Kingdom 
Gaist Solutions Limited
InfoLab21 Lancaster LA1 4WA United Kingdom

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Computer software.

Cl.35;Business advisory and consultancy services; database management services; data management services; 
computerised data management services; data collection services; business surveys; information, advisory and 
consultancy services relating to the aforesaid services.

Cl.36;Asset management services; investment services; financial consultancy services; information, advisory and 
consultancy services relating to the aforesaid services.

Cl.42;Software development services; updating of software; digital asset management; providing online non-
downloadable software for data and database management; rental of database management software; road surveying 
services; land surveying services; quantity surveying services; technical surveying; surveying of real estate; 
environmental surveys; information, advisory and consultancy services relating to the aforesaid services.
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Priority claimed from 28/11/2016; Application No. : UK00003199213 ;United Kingdom 

3554651    20/02/2017
[International Registration No. : 1345390]
Gaist Solutions Limited
InfoLab21 Lancaster LA1 4WA United Kingdom

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Computer software.

Cl.35;Business advisory and consultancy services; database management services; data management services; 
computerised data management services; data collection services; business surveys; information, advisory and 
consultancy services relating to the aforesaid services.

Cl.36;Asset management services; investment services; financial consultancy services; information, advisory and 
consultancy services relating to the aforesaid services.

Cl.42;Software development services; updating of software; digital asset management; providing online non-
downloadable software for data and database management; rental of database management software; road surveying 
services; land surveying services; quantity surveying services; technical surveying; surveying of real estate; 
environmental surveys; information, advisory and consultancy services relating to the aforesaid services.
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3554673    13/02/2017
[International Registration No. : 1345454]
Neste Oyj
Keilaranta 21 FI-02150 Espoo Finland

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.40;Treatment of materials, namely, processing of oil and oil refining, processing of gas, processing of chemicals and 
petrochemicals, processing of biopharmaceuticals and biobased materials, custom manufacture of biobased materials, 
chemicals and substances, decontamination of waste, incineration of waste, consulting services relating to oil refining, 
gas, petrochemicals, biorefining, chemicals, utilities and biopharma.

Cl.42;Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto; industrial analysis and research 
services; design and developement of computer software; design of computer hardware; engineering; automation 
engineering, instrumentation engineering and electrical engineering; consultancy services relating to engineering; 
technical project studies; engineering analysis and quality-control services; environmental engineering services; 
environmental surveys, research and testing; safety engineering services; development and design of industrial 
processes; development of technologies and industrial processes in the fields of oil and gas, bio-refining, life sciences, 
chemicals, petrochemicals and polymers; engineering design services, design of mathematical models; process control 
technology consulting services; consultancy relating to quality control; expert reporting services relating to technology, 
preparation of technological reports; provision of engineering reports; troubleshooting in process technology; consulting 
and expert services relating to energy and resource efficiency, energy and resource saving, and energy and resource 
consumption; technical consultation and development of industrial processes in the field of fuels and chemicals; 
technical consultation for process control and optimization methods; technical planning, research, consulting and 
engineering services in the field of process industries, oil refining, gas, petrochemical, biorefining, chemicals, utilities, 
biopharma, food and mining industries.
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3554675    27/02/2017
[International Registration No. : 1345403]
BEIJING MEI ZHOU DONG PO RESTAURANT
No.4, Yinghuadong Street, Chaoyang District 100020 Beijing China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.31;Grains [cereals]; maize; live animals; fish, live; nuts [fruits]; fruit, fresh; vegetables, fresh; beans, fresh; 
mushrooms, fresh; malt for brewing and distilling.

Cl.32;Beer; beer-based cocktails; non-alcoholic fruit extracts; fruit juices; waters [beverages]; non-alcoholic beverages;
soya-based beverages, other than milk substitutes; aerated water; aperitifs, non-alcoholic; essences for making 
beverages.

Cl.33;Fruit extracts, alcoholic; bitters; hydromel [mead]; rice alcohol; wine; aperitifs; distilled beverages; cocktails; 
alcoholic essences; baijiu [Chinese distilled alcoholic beverage].

Cl.35;Advertising; on-line advertising on a computer network; presentation of goods on communication media, for 
retail purposes; business management consultancy; business management of hotels; organization of exhibitions for 
commercial or advertising purposes; commercial administration of the licensing of the goods and services of others; 
import-export agency services; providing business information via a web site; commercial intermediation services.
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Priority claimed from 24/08/2016; Application No. : 4294641 ;France 

3554682    01/12/2016
[International Registration No. : 1344722]
DBV TECHNOLOGIES
177 - 181 avenue Pierre Brossolette F-92120 MONTROUGE France

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Data processing equipment; scientific research apparatus and instruments for laboratories; downloadable 
computer software applications; interfaces [for computers]; downloadable electronic publications.

Cl.16;Printed publications; posters; pamphlets; fliers, leaflets; printing products, prints, printed matter; newspapers; 
manuals [handbooks]; booklets; journals (magazines); instructional or teaching material excluding apparatus.

Cl.41;Education; training; organization and conducting of colloquiums, conferences, conventions; organization and 
conducting of non-virtual educational forums; provision of non-downloadable videos online; electronic desktop 
publishing; provision of non-downloadable online electronic publications; organization of exhibitions for educational 
purposes.

Cl.42;Scientific research services for medical purposes; research in the field of immunotherapy; scientific research in 
the field of processing and treatment of allergies; discovery and development of allergens; design of methods for the 
treatment of allergy-causing by the combination of immune cells from the skin; clinical trials; research and development 
of new products for others.

Cl.44;Medical services applying a method for desensitizing by immunotherapy; consultancy in the field of 
desensitization to combat allergies; health counseling services; health services.
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3554687    25/05/2016
[International Registration No. : 1345456]
BOXMARK Leather Holding GmbH
Europastraße 11 A-8330 Feldbach Austria

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.12;Parts and fittings for air vehicles, excluding pneumatic tires and inner tubes for vehicle wheels, treads for 
retreading tires, tracks for track vehicles; parts and fittings for land vehicles, excluding pneumatic tires and inner tubes 
for vehicle wheels, treads for retreading tires, tracks for track vehicles; parts and fittings for water vehicles.

Cl.18;Leather and imitation leather; goods made of leather and imitation leather, namely straps for soldiers' equipment, 
straps, chin straps, studs, laces, boxes and cases, furniture coverings, briefcases, leashes, purses, portfolios, document 
cases, shopping bags, handbags, hat boxes, travel bags, travelling sets, garment bags for travel, adapted luggage tags, 
bags (envelopes, pouches) for packaging, tool bags, stirrup leathers, credit-card holders, credit card cases, key bags; 
leather for shoes; leather for furniture; trimmings of leather for furniture; leather sheets for further treatment; sheets of 
imitation leather for use in manufacture; worked or semi-worked hides and other leather; leather board; leather thread; 
animal skins; hides; trunks and travelling bags; umbrellas; parasols; walking sticks; whips; harnesses; saddlery; change 
purses.

Cl.20;Containers, and closures and holders thereof; display stands, not of metal; furniture and furnishings, namely, 
armoires, baby changing mats, baby changing tables, baby gates, baby walkers, barbers' chairs, bathroom cupboards, 
bathroom furniture, bathroom stools, bathroom vanities, bedroom furniture, bedding, except linen, benches, benches for 
sports fields, bins, not of metal, book holders[furniture], book rests, book shelves, book stands, book supports, 
bookcases, booster seats, bouncing cradles, buffets [furniture], cabinet work, cabinets, camping furniture, catches, not of 
metal, chadansu [cabinets for tea services], chair beds, chair pads, chairs, chairs adapted for use by those with mobility 
difficulties, chaises longues, chests of drawers, children's furniture, clothes hangers, clothes hooks, not of metal, clothes 
racks [furniture], coat hangers, coot racks, coat stands, coffee tables, computer furniture, computer workstations 
[furniture], couches, counters [tables], countertops, credenzas, cupboards, cupboards for bedrooms, cushions, deck 
chairs, desks, diaper changing stations, dining chairs, dining room tables, dining tables, dinner wagons, display tables, 
divans, dividers for drawers, drafting tables, drawer pulls, not of metal, drawers, dressers [dressing tables], ergonomic 
chairs for seated massage, extendible sofas, filing cabinets, fitted cupboards, flower-pot pedestals, f lower stands, folding 
chairs, folding tables, footstools, freestanding partitions [furniture], furniture for babies, furniture for displaying goods, 
furniture handles, not of metal, furniture partitions, furniture parts, futons, golf course benches, gun cabinets, gun racks, 
hairdressers' chairs, hat stands, head-rests [furniture], high chairs, high chairs for babies, key cabinets, kitchen cabinets, 
kitchen cupboards, kitchen furniture, lawn furniture, lecterns, library shelves, living room furniture, lockers, looking 
classes, lounge chairs for cosmetic treatments, love seats, massage tables, mats for infant playpens, mirrored cabinets, 
mirrors, nightstands, non-metal bins, non-metal chests, non-metal trestles for supporting tables, nursery furniture, office 
armchairs, office furniture, office seats, office tables, ottomans, outdoor furniture, pedestals, picnic benches, picnic 
tables, pillows, plate racks, porch swings, racks [furniture], reading easels recliners [furniture], reclining armchairs, 
reclining chairs, rocking chairs, room dividers, school furniture, screens [furniture], seating furniture, seats, seats 
adapted for babies, serving trolleys, settees, shelves, shelves for storage, shelving, shoe cabinets, side tables, 
sideboards, slanted shelves, sofa beds, sofas, standing desks, stools, storage racks for storing works of art sun 
loungers, table tops, tables [furniture], tea carts, tea tables, tea trolleys, three-mirror dressing tables, tie racks, towel 
closets [furniture], toy boxes [furniture], trolleys [furniture], umbrella stands, upholstered furniture wall cupboards, wall-
mounted gun racks, wall units [furniture], wardrobes, writing desks.

Cl.37;Refitting of upholstery in air vehicles, land vehicles and water vehicles; upholstery, namely upholstering of 
vehicle seats and vehicle parts; repair services; furniture upholstering; furniture maintenance and repair; refitting of 
furniture; upholstery repair; yacht and boat conversion, renovation, refit and repair; cleaning and care of fabric, textile, 
leather, fur and goods made thereof; construction of interior accommodation, namely covering of building structures with 
leather or imitation of leather; installing of wall profiles.

Cl.40;Cutting of leather, imitation of leather, fabrics, textiles, fur, animal skins and hides; cutting of patterns; working of 
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leather, imitation of leather, fabrics, textiles, fur, animal skins and hides; working of patterns; tanning of leather, animal 
skins or hides; embossing of leather, imitation of leather, fabrics, textiles, fur, animal skins and hides; embossing of 
patterns; staining of leather, imitation of leather, fabrics, textiles, animal skins and hides; laminating of leather, imitation 
of leather, fabrics, textiles, animal skins and hides; laminating of patterns; perforating of leather, imitation of leather, 
fabrics, textiles, animal skins and hides; perforating of patterns; leather wrapping; textile, leather and fur treatment; 
application of protective coatings to leather, imitation of leather, fabrics, textiles, animal skins and hides; saddlery 
working; skin dressing; custom assembling of materials for others; custom fashioning of fur; cloth cutting; sewing; 
sewing services; sewing (custom manufacture); prototype construction; prototype manufacturing.
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Priority claimed from 08/08/2016; Application No. : 2016-085422 ;Japan 

3554688    24/08/2016
[International Registration No. : 1344786]
Panasonic Corporation
1006, Oaza Kadoma, Kadoma-shi Osaka 571-8501 Japan

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Audio-video receivers; bar code readers; blinkers [signalling lights]; calculating machines; camcorders; cameras 
[photography]; cell phones; cinematographic cameras; computer game software; computer hardware; computer 
operating software; computer peripheral devices; computer software; computer software applications; computers; 
cordless telephones; data processing apparatus; digital photo frames; digital signs; downloadable image files; 
downloadable music files; electronic agendas; electronic book readers; electronic notice boards; electronic pocket 
translators; facsimile machines; intercommunication apparatus; laptop computers; light regulators [dimmers], electric; 
light-emitting diodes [LED]; lighting ballasts; loudspeakers; microphones; mobile telephones; modems; monitors 
[computer hardware]; navigation apparatus for vehicles [on-board computers]; electronic navigational and positioning 
instruments and apparatus; notebook computers; portable media players; projection apparatus; projection screens; 
radiotelegraphy sets; radiotelephony sets; road signs, luminous or mechanical; screens [photography]; signalling panels, 
luminous or mechanical; signals, luminous or mechanical; signs, luminous; smartglasses in the nature of wearable 
computers; smartphones; tablet computers; television sets; LCDs [liquid crystal displays]; digital signage display panels; 
digital signage monitors; computer software to enable the transmission of photographs to mobile telephones; computer 
software and telecommunications apparatus, including modems, to enable connection to databases, computer networks 
and the Internet; digital cameras; digital projectors; lighting control apparatus; video surveillance cameras; point-of-sale 
[POS] terminals; computer software for controlling self-service terminals; optical sensors; wireless POS (point of service) 
devices; electronic equipment for point-of-sales (POS) systems, namely, point-of-sale terminals, bar code readers, optical 
readers, advertisement display monitors, keyboards, printers, scanners, radio transmitters, radio receivers, computer 
hardware, and computer operating software; interactive computer kiosks comprising computers, computer hardware, 
computer peripherals, and computer operating software; customer self service electronic checkout stations for point of 
sale; electronic cash registers; computer software for use in the field of VLC (visible light communications) for the 
transmission of electronic data, namely video, music, image, text and sound; railway signal apparatus, luminous or 
mechanical; vehicle breakdown warning triangles; luminous or mechanical road signs; cash registers; coin counting or 
sorting machines; electric sign boards for displaying target figures, current outputs or the like; photographic machines 
and apparatus; cinematographic machines and apparatus; optical machines and apparatus; measuring or testing 
machines and instruments; telecommunication machines and apparatus; electronic machines, apparatus and their parts; 
computer programs; phonograph records; downloadable music files; downloadable image files; recorded video discs and 
video tapes; power distribution or control machines and apparatus; rotary converters; phase modifiers; electronic 
publications.

Cl.11;Automobile lights; bicycle lights; ceiling lights; Chinese lanterns; electric lanterns; electric lamps; light bulbs; 
LED light bulbs; flares; lighting fixtures; flashlights [torches]; headlights for automobiles; lamps; lamps for directional 
signals of automobiles; light-emitting diodes [LED] lighting apparatus; lighting apparatus and installations; lighting 
apparatus for vehicles; lighting installations for air vehicles; street lamps; light-emitting diode [LED] luminaires; lighting 
apparatus for showcases; lighting apparatus for refrigerating or freezing showcases; light panels; lighting installations 
for air vehicles; electric lamps and other lighting apparatus.

Cl.38;Communications by computer terminals; communications by cellular phones; computer aided transmission of 
messages and images; electronic bulletin board services [telecommunications services]; information about 
telecommunication; message sending; providing telecommunications connections to a global computer network; 
providing user access to global computer networks; radio communications; rental of modems; rental of 
telecommunication equipment; transmission of digital files; data transmission and telecommunication services; 
electronic and digital transmission of voice, data, images, signals and messages; electronic transmission and streaming 
of digital media content for others via global and local computer networks; electronic transmission of audio, video and 
other data and documents among computers; electronic transmission of encrypted data; electronic transmission of 
sound, images and other data and information of all kinds via the Internet; consultancy, information and advisory services
in the field of telecommunications; telecommunication services using visible light communication (VLC) technologies; 
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consultancy relating to telecommunication services using visible light communication (VLC) technologies; technical 
consultation in the field of data communications and telecommunications; telecommunication [other than broadcasting]; 
broadcasting; rental of telecommunication equipment including telephones and facsimile apparatus.

Cl.42;Cloud computing; computer programming; computer software consultancy; computer software design; creating 
and maintaining web sites for others; hosting computer sites [web sites]; maintenance of computer software; monitoring 
of computer systems by remote access; rental of computer software; rental of web servers; consultancy in connection 
with hardware and software for connection to, management of, operating and using computer networks; technical 
consultancy relating to the design of computer hardware, software and computer peripherals; computer technology 
consultancy; software as a service [SaaS]; hosting platforms on the Internet; platform as a service (PAAS) featuring 
computer software platforms for industrial or commercial purposes in the field of VLC (visible light communications) for 
the transmission of electronic data namely video, music, images, text and sound; technical support services relating to 
computer software, telecommunications and the Internet; computer software design, computer programming, or 
maintenance of computer software; designing of machines, apparatus, instruments [including their parts] or systems 
composed of such machines, apparatus and instruments; design and development of computer hardware; research on 
building construction or city planning; testing or research on prevention of pollution; testing or research on electricity; 
testing or research on civil engineering; testing or research on machines, apparatus and instruments; rental of 
computers; providing computer programs on data networks.
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Priority claimed from 14/06/2016; Application No. : 4279996 ;France 

3554710    13/12/2016
[International Registration No. : 1342733]
BIOTECHMARINE, Société par Actions Simplifiée
ZI de Quemper Guezennec F-22260 Quemper Guezennec France

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.1;Chemical products to be incorporated in the composition of cosmetic products; active cosmetic agents to be 
incorporated in the composition of cosmetic products.

Cl.3;Preparations for cosmetic products.
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3554755    13/02/2017
[International Registration No. : 1345500]
Neste Oyj
Keilaranta 21 FI-02150 Espoo Finland

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.40;Treatment of materials, namely, processing of oil and oil refining, processing of gas, processing of chemicals and 
petrochemicals, processing of biopharmaceuticals and biobased materials, custom manufacture of biobased materials, 
chemicals and substances, decontamination of waste, incineration of waste, consulting services relating to oil refining, 
gas, petrochemicals, biorefining, chemicals, utilities and biopharma.

Cl.42;Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto; industrial analysis and research 
services; design and developement of computer software; design of computer hardware; engineering; automation 
engineering, instrumentation engineering and electrical engineering; consultancy services relating to engineering; 
technical project studies; engineering analysis and quality-control services; environmental engineering services; 
environmental surveys, research and testing; safety engineering services; development and design of industrial 
processes; development of technologies and industrial processes in the fields of oil and gas, bio-refining, life sciences, 
chemicals, petrochemicals and polymers; engineering design services, design of mathematical models; process control 
technology consulting services; consultancy relating to quality control; expert reporting services relating to technology, 
preparation of technological reports; provision of engineering reports; troubleshooting in process technology; consulting 
and expert services relating to energy and resource efficiency, energy and resource saving, and energy and resource 
consumption; technical consultation and development of industrial processes in the field of fuels and chemicals; 
technical consultation for process control and optimization methods; technical planning, research, consulting and 
engineering services in the field of process industries, oil refining, gas, petrochemical, biorefining, chemicals, utilities, 
biopharma, food and mining industries.
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3554757    17/11/2016
[International Registration No. : 1343982]
FARMNOTE INC.
1-2-1, Nishi 16-Jo Minami, Obihiro-shi Hokkaido 080-0026 Japan

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Telecommunication machines and apparatus; electronic machines, apparatus and their parts; game programs for 
home video game machines; electronic circuits and CD-ROMs recorded with programs for hand-held games with liquid 
crystal displays; downloadable image files; recorded video discs and video tapes; electronic publications [downloadable].

Cl.42;Designing of machines, apparatus, instruments [including their parts] or systems composed of such machines, 
apparatus and instruments; designing, other than for advertising purposes; designing, creating and maintaining home 
pages on the Internet for others; computer software design, computer programming, or maintenance of computer 
software; technological advice relating to computers, automobiles and industrial machines; providing information of 
testing, inspection or research on agriculture, livestock breeding or fisheries through the Internet; rental of computers; 
providing computer programs for content management systems; rental of electronic memory space on the Internet; 
providing computer programs designed to the specifications of others.
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Priority claimed from 29/10/2015; Application No. : 30 2015 057 619 ;Germany 

3554769    19/09/2016
[International Registration No. : 1341077]
G+J Digital Products GmbH
Am Baumwall 11 20459 Hamburg Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;CDs; DVDs; digital recording media; software [recorded or downloadable], in particular apps and multimedia 
products and in particular apps, which recommend their users the acquisition of other apps and/or enable their users to 
acquire such apps; computer games [software, recorded or downloadable]; databases [recorded or downloadable]; 
electronic publications [recorded or downloadable], including multimedia publications; electronic newsletters; image files 
[recorded or downloadable]; audio books and audio files [recorded or downloadable]; videos and video files [recorded or 
downloadable]; recorded data files [recorded or downloadable]; information technology and audio-visual equipment, in 
particular computers as well as mobile phones and smart phones; parts and fittings of all the aforesaid goods, included in 
this class.

Cl.16;Printed matter, in particular magazines and books; photographs; instructional and teaching material [except 
apparatus]; parts and fittings of all the aforesaid goods, included in this class.

Cl.35;Advertising, marketing and promotional services; advertising and marketing of goods, in particular apps, and 
services for others; compilation and/or presentation of goods, in particular apps, for others; arranging of contracts for 
others for the rental, leasing, purchase and sale as well as the bartering of goods, in particular apps, and regarding the 
rendering of services; arranging and concluding commercial transactions for others; retail, mail order retail and 
wholesale services relating to the following goods: printed and/or digital media, in particular apps; presentation of 
companies and their goods and services and arranging of contracts, for the companies, for the purchase and sale relating 
to the following services: advertising, business management, business administration, office functions, insurance, 
financial affairs, monetary affairs, real estate affairs, building construction, repair, installation services, 
telecommunications, transport, packaging and storage of goods, travel arrangement, treatment of materials, education, 
providing of training, entertainment, sporting and cultural activities, scientific and technological services and research 
and design relating thereto, industrial analysis and research services, design and development of computer hardware and 
software and other IT services, services for providing food and drink, temporary accommodation, medical services, 
veterinary services, hygienic and beauty care for human beings or animals, agriculture, horticulture and forestry services, 
legal services, security services for the protection of property and individuals and or personal and social services 
rendered by others to meet the needs of individuals, all including advisory and information services relating thereto; 
loyalty, incentive, bonus and reward program services, in particular organization, conducting and monitoring of such 
programs; issue and redemption of bonuses and rewards, including in electronic form; commercial trading and consumer 
information services, namely, auctioneering services, business intermediary and advisory services, provision of 
commercial and business contact information, distributorship services, mediation and conclusion of commercial 
transactions for others, ordering services for third parties, price comparing services, procurement services for others; 
business assistance, management and administrative services; business analysis, research and information services; 
compilation, systemization, updating and maintenance of data in databases; organization and conducting of exhibitions 
and fairs for commercial and/or advertising purposes; organization and conducting of exhibitions and fairs for 
commercial and/or advertising purposes in the fields of culture, training and/or entertainment; rental, hire and leasing in 
connection with the aforesaid, included in this class; advisory and information services in relation to all of the 
aforementioned; all the aforementioned services may also be provided via media such as television, radio, the Internet 
and other networks as well as apps.

Cl.36;Insurance services; real estate services; pawnbrokerage; provision and redemption of prepaid cards and tokens 
as well as of bonus and reward cards, including in electronic form; safe deposit services; financial and monetary services 
and banking, in particular money transfer services, electronic funds transfer services and bill payment services; 
fundraising and sponsorship; valuation services; rental, hire and leasing in connection with the aforesaid, included in this 
class; advisory and information services in relation to all of the aforementioned; all the aforementioned services also 
provided via media such as television, radio, the Internet and other networks as well as apps.

Cl.38;Telecommunications, in particular providing access to a blog, a chatroom, bulletin board or discussion services 
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as well as provided via Internet platforms and portals, chat rooms, chat lines and Internet forums and other media; 
broadcasting of television and radio programs and shows, including via the Internet and other networks; news agencies, 
namely, collection and transmission of news and information; services of image agencies, namely, electronic 
transmission [uploading, posting or displaying] of images; Internet service provider (ISP) services, namely, electronic 
transmission of texts, images, videos and other information; providing access to texts, images, videos and other 
information on the Internet and other networks; providing access to software, apps, videos, other multimedia products 
and databases on the Internet and other networks; providing access to, as well as telecommunications via, portals on the 
Internet and other data networks; rental, hire and leasing in connection with the aforesaid, included in this class; advisory 
and information services in relation to all of the aforementioned; all the aforementioned services also provided via media 
such as television, radio, the Internet and other networks as well as apps.

Cl.41;Education; training; entertainment; sporting activities; cultural activities; editing and publication of printed matter 
[except for advertising purposes]; editing and publication of electronic publications [except for advertising purposes], 
including multimedia publications; editing and publication of audio books and audio files [except for advertising 
purposes]; editing and publication of printed and/or electronic publications consisting of texts [other than publicity texts] 
and/or images, including with moving images and/or sound, including in the form of combined works; providing on-line 
electronic publications [not downloadable], including multimedia publications; providing on-line texts, images, 
photographs and videos [not downloadable]; editing and publication of works consisting of texts [other than publicity 
texts] and/or moving images and/or sound, in particular of multimedia works; videotape production; services of image 
agencies, namely, photography, photographic reporting and providing [rental] of pictorial and film material; radio, 
television and Internet entertainment; film and audio production; production of video recordings as well as of television 
shows and programs, including for broadcasting via the Internet and other data networks; organization and conducting of 
exhibitions [education, training, entertainment and/or cultural activities]; organization and conducting of conferences; 
organization and conducting of congresses; organization and conducting of classes; organization and conducting of 
seminars; organization and conducting of trainings; organization and conducting of symposiums; organization and 
conducting of conventions; organization and conducting of competitions; arranging and conducting of gambling 
activities, lotteries and quizzes; arranging and conducting of knowledge tests; rental, hire and leasing in connection with 
the aforesaid, included in this class; advisory and information services in relation to all of the aforementioned; all the 
aforementioned services also provided via media such as television, radio, the Internet and other networks as well as 
apps.

Cl.42;Design and development of computer hardware; hosting websites, server hosting, hosting memory space for 
websites, hosting of blogs, hosting of databases, hosting of weblogs, hosting platforms on the Internet, website hosting 
services, hosting computer software applications for others, hosting digital content on the Internet and hosting e-
commerce platforms on the Internet; design, development, maintenance, updating and rental of computer software, 
including apps, database systems and multimedia products; hosting, reconstitution, design, development, maintenance 
and updating of database systems; providing temporary use of non-downloadable software, non-downloadable apps, in 
particular apps, which recommend their users the acquisition of other apps and/or enable their users to acquire such 
apps, non-downloadable databases and non-downloadable multimedia products; software as a service [SaaS]; scientific 
and technological services and research and design relating thereto; industrial analysis and research services; analysis 
of products; testing of products; quality control; conducting of quality control tests on goods and services; testing, 
analysis and evaluation of the goods and services of others for the purpose of certification; testing services for the 
certification of quality or standards; quality control services for certification purposes; preparation of scientific and 
technological reports; rental, hire and leasing in connection with the aforesaid, included in this class; advisory and 
information services in relation to all of the aforementioned; all the aforementioned services also provided via media such 
as television, radio, the Internet and other networks as well as apps.
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Priority claimed from 29/07/2016; Application No. : 015708902 ;European Union 

3554811    24/01/2017
[International Registration No. : 1344027]
GUMMI-TECHNIK Wager und Wagner GmbH
Stuttgarter Str. 157/1 70734 Fellbach Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.7;Goods of combinations of metal and rubber being parts of machines or mechanical apparatus, namely stops, feet 
being vibration isolators, annular stops, conical bearings, rails, hollow springs and rollers, profiles of plastic being parts 
of machines or mechanical apparatus.

Cl.17;Unprocessed and semi-processed rubber, gutta-percha, gum, asbestos, mica and substitutes for all these 
materials; flexible pipes, not of metal; packing, stopping and insulating materials.

Cl.42;Scientific and technological services, and research and design relating thereto; industrial analysis and research 
services; design and development of computer hardware and software; development, in particular in the field of stamped 
parts, moulded parts, profiles, stops, rails, hollow springs and rollers.
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Priority claimed from 19/04/2016; Application No. : 30 2016 011 522 ;Germany 

3554838    19/10/2016
[International Registration No. : 1345469]
Metabowerke GmbH
Metabo-Allee 1 72622 Nürtingen Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.7;Machine tools, in particular electric or pneumatic power tools and parts therefor; motor driven tools, power 
operated tools, air-powered tools, included in this class, and accessories; drilling machines; drilling hammers; impact 
wrenches; bench drilling machines; driver drills; drill chucks; drilling hammers and chipping hammers; nut runners; 
groove-milling cutters; grinding, cutting and rough machining apparatus, including orbital sanding apparatus; angle-
grinding apparatus; triangular sanding apparatus; eccentric sanding apparatus; belt sanding apparatus and sanders; 
band files; tube belt grinders; fillet weld grinders; angle polishers; straight grinders; curve shears; metal cutting snips 
(electric); nibbling devices; electric glue guns; hot air guns; tackers, table-mounted and electric hand-held circular saws; 
jig saws; descending circular saws; compound miter saws; curved saws; band saws; dressing machines; planing 
machines; milling machines, in particular routers and spindle moulders; glazing machines; bench belt sanding machines; 
suction apparatus and dust removal apparatus for the aforesaid goods; universal suction equipment, including the 
aforesaid goods being battery-operated hand tools; barn, garden and agricultural implements; hedge shears; power saws;
yard vacuums; grass trimmers; electric scythes (machines), in particular the aforesaid goods being battery-operated; 
pumps, in particular water pumps, domestic water systems (pumps); mechanical devices for generating, distributing and 
supplying compressed air; welding installations, mainly consisting of welding machines; compressors and fittings 
therefor, included in this class; welders, and fittings therefor, included in this class; transport containers and cases for 
the aforesaid goods.

Cl.9;Accumulators packs; chargers for accumulators and for batteries; accumulators and batteries.

Cl.11;Lamps, work lights, hand lamps, including accumulator-operated.
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3555012    19/05/2016
[International Registration No. : 1343601]
Allihoopa AB
Hornbruksgatan 23 SE-117 34 Stockholm Sweden

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Music-composition software; computer software for processing digital music; computer software for creating and 
editing music and sounds; computer software featuring musical sound recordings; application software for mobile 
phones; downloadable application software for mobile phone; application programming interfaces (APIs); music 
recordings; downloadable music files; downloadable digital music.

Cl.15;Musical instruments with functions for recording and reproduction of sound or images, and for creating music.

Cl.38;Transmission and distribution of sound and music over the internet; delivery of digital music through 
telecommunication; providing access to digital music websites on the Internet; providing chat rooms for social 
networking; providing online forum; telecommunication services, namely access to webpages containing computer 
software for creating and editing of music, including musical sound recordings; providing online forums.

Cl.41;Providing information in the field of music; music production services; consultancy on music production; 
production of sound and music recordings; providing digital music (not downloadable) on the internet; providing 
information, commentary and articles in the field of music via webpages.

Cl.42;Services related to software development, programming and implementation; designing, programming and 
monitoring of computer software for Internet forums; designing and developing webpages; providing software services 
and application programming interfaces (APIs) facilitating the connection of third party software (terms considered too 
vague by the International Bureau - rule 13.2.b) of the Common Regulations); providing online non-downloadable software
and application software for mobile phones.
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Priority claimed from 07/07/2016; Application No. : 30 2016 020 058 ;Germany 

3555027    09/01/2017
[International Registration No. : 1344402]
Joachim Schönberg
Gerberstr. 5 88444 Ummendorf Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.1;Chemicals used in industry, in particular special chemicals, in particular for metal treatment, in particular for 
degreasing, pickling, zinc coating, phosphating, derusting, descaling, preserving or coating, such as mordants, in 
particular phosphorus-containing mordants or phosphate-containing mordants.

Cl.7;Machines and installations composed therefrom for metal treatment, in particular for zinc coating, degreasing, 
pickling, phosphating, derusting, descaling, preserving or coating.

Cl.40;Treatment of parts, in particular zinc coating, stripping, degreasing, phosphating, derusting, descaling, 
conservating and plating of metal parts.
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Priority claimed from 31/05/2016; Application No. : 015495864 ;European Union 

3555037    30/11/2016
[International Registration No. : 1343497]
FABER S.P.A.
Via XIII Luglio, 160 I-60044 FABRIANO (AN) Italy

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.11;Air extractor hoods for use with cookers; cooker hoods; exhaust hoods [cooker hoods]; exhaust hoods for 
kitchens; extractor hoods for kitchens; filters for air extractor hoods; hoods for air conditioning apparatus; oven 
ventilator hoods; range hoods [extractor hoods, for household purposes]; ventilation hoods; adjustable coated baffle 
grease filters [parts of cooker hoods]; air filters for household use; electrostatic air filters; filters for industrial and 
household use; filters for cleaning gases [parts of household or industrial installations]; vehicle HVAC systems (heating, 
ventilation and air conditioning); heating, ventilating, and air conditioning and purification equipment (ambient); HVAC 
systems (heating, ventilation and air conditioning); air treatment equipment; ventilating installations; hobs; cooking hobs; 
cooking apparatus and installations; grills [cooking appliances]; cooking utensils, electric or non-electric; food and 
beverage cooking, heating, cooling and treatment equipment; faucets; automatic faucets; mixer taps [faucets]; tap water 
faucets; electrically controlled water faucets; mixing valves [faucets] for sinks; single-lever faucets for sinks; sinks; sink 
units; kitchen sinks; stainless steel sinks; sink units [other than furniture]; apparatus for sanitary purposes; sanitary and 
bathroom installations and plumbing fixtures; sanitary installations, water supply and sanitation equipment; urinals 
[sanitary fixtures]; wash basins [parts of sanitary installations]; kitchen machines (electric -) for cooking; kitchen 
machines (gas -) for cooking; kitchen stoves; washbasins and washing sinks, collective washbasins, sink basins; bidets; 
bathtubs; shower basins; shower cubicles; toilet bowls; toilet seats; water flushing installations for toilets; water flushing 
tanks; disinfectant dispensers for toilets; water conduit installations; water heaters (apparatus); water heating equipment; 
hot water installations; water softening apparatus and installations; water treatment apparatus; drinking water filters; 
seawater desalination stations; cooling installations for water; installations and apparatus for cleaning water; apparatus 
and machines for sterilizing water; apparatus designed for drawing off water; hair dryers; hand dryers for washrooms; 
apparatus for cooking, steaming, grilling, frying, browning and bread toasting, used in kitchens for household purposes 
and for industrial purposes (included in this class); cooking apparatus and installations; cooking rings; glass ceramic 
hobs; cookers (ovens); ovens; grills (cooking apparatus); microwave ovens; electric pressure cookers (autoclaves); 
electric deep fryers; hot-plates; plate warmers; electric waffle irons; bread toasters; barbecues; roasters; apparatus for 
smoking foodstuffs; cooking apparatus for browning; electric yoghurt makers; devices for preparing hot or cold 
beverages; electric coffee machines, especially for restaurants and/or for private use; automatic electric coffee machines; 
semi-automatic electric coffee machines; electric espresso machines; electric machines for preparing hot beverages; 
electrical devices for making milk frothy; electric roasters for coffee; electric coffee filters; barbecue grills (kitchen 
apparatus); taps; taps [faucets]; taps for washstands; taps for bidets; taps for sanitary installations; electronically 
controlled self-closing shower-taps; taps for the control of waterflow; taps [cocks, spigots] faucets [am.] for pipes; mixer 
taps for the manual regulating of water temperature.

Cl.21;Dispensers for towels; dispensers for paper towels; dispensers for face towels; dispensers for cleansing tissues; 
dispensers for small bags for sanitary napkins; dispensers for disinfectants; dispensers for soap; holders for toilet paper 
rolls; holders for toilet paper; holders for toilet brushes; holders for drinking glasses; holders for toothbrushes; holders 
for soap dishes; holders for refuse bins; holders for waste pails; flowerpots; towel rails; household and kitchen utensils 
and containers; cooking pots; sieves; bowls; serving dishes; units for sorting waste; preparation boards; serving dishes; 
serving sieves for culinary activities; kitchen tableware; grills and lattices for putting down and attaching kitchen utensils; 
sieves (household appliances); cutting boards for the kitchen; steel wool for cleaning; scouring pads for kitchen use; 
cleaning utensils; cloths for cleaning (especially impregnated with detergent); waste paper baskets; perfume sprayers; 
cooking pans; cooking pots; cooking sieves; cooking strainers; cooking utensils; cookware; tableware, cookware and 
containers; wire baskets [cooking utensils]; wash basins [bowls, not parts of sanitary installations]; chopping boards for 
kitchen use; containers for household or kitchen use; kitchen utensils; kitchen sponges; kitchen sieves; kitchen mixers, 
non-electric.
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Priority claimed from 02/05/2016; Application No. : 015394083 ;European Union 

3555082    31/10/2016
[International Registration No. : 1345446]
EasyMining Sweden AB
Box 322 SE-751 05 Uppsala Sweden

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.1;Chemical substances, chemical materials and chemical preparations, and natural elements (chemicals) for 
industrial use; industrial chemicals; salts for industrial purposes; fertilisers, and chemicals for use in agriculture, 
horticulture and forestry; salts [fertilisers]; potassium chloride; potassium chloride fertilizer; potassium sulphate; 
potassium sulphate fertilizer; potassium salts, other than for medical purposes; lime chloride; sodium chloride; ammonia; 
phosphorus; phosphates; calcium phosphates; ammonium phosphate; ammonium salts; ammonium sulphate; aluminium 
salts; aluminium hydrate; aluminium chloride; aluminium sulphate; rare earth metals; iron salts; iron hydroxide; iron 
chloride; ferrous sulphate; alkaline metals; agglutinants for plaster; fly ash for general manufacturing use; fertilisers.

Cl.40;Recycling services; recycling of waste; treatment of waste and garbage; reclamation (recycling) of material from 
waste; treatment [reclamation] of material from waste; treatment of material from waste; treatment [reclamation] of 
material from hazardous products; treatment of ashes; recycling of minerals; recycling of metals; recycling of valuable 
materials; information, advice and consultancy services relating to the recycling of waste and trash; extraction of 
elements contained in waste residues; extraction of minerals contained in waste residues; treatment of liquids, namely 
extraction of salts from liquids; treatment of liquids, namely extraction of calcium chloride from liquids; treatment of 
liquids, namely extraction of potassium chloride from liquids; treatment of liquids, namely extraction of sodium chloride 
from liquids; treatment of liquids, namely extraction of ammonia from liquids; water purification.

Cl.42;Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto; industrial analysis and research 
services; research relating to mineral resources; research relating to raw materials; research relating to raw material 
sources; research relating to waste; technical consultancy in the field of environmental science and environmental 
engineering.
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Priority claimed from 02/08/2016; Application No. : 30 2016 107 026 ;Germany 

3555102    20/01/2017
[International Registration No. : 1344812]
Bayerische Motoren Werke Aktiengesellschaft
Petuelring 130 80809 München Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.2;Lacquers.

Cl.12;Vehicles and parts thereof included in this class.
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Priority claimed from 06/09/2016; Application No. : 698666 ;Switzerland 

3555108    10/02/2017
[International Registration No. : 1345266]
BOBST MEX SA
Route de Faraz 3 CH-1031 Mex (VD) Switzerland

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.7;Machines, equipment, modules (parts of machines) and devices, for processing and printing substrates, more 
specifically of cardboard, of plastic, for the packaging manufacturing industry; machines, equipment, modules (parts of 
machines) and devices for shaping, especially folding-gluing.

Cl.9;Electronic apparatus, instruments and devices for machines, equipment and modules (parts of machines) for 
processing and printing substrates, more specifically of cardboard, of plastic, for the packaging manufacturing industry.
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Priority claimed from 07/07/2016; Application No. : 4286207 ;France 

3555276    06/01/2017
[International Registration No. : 1345082]
GEOCONCEPT
52 avenue Aristide Briand F-92220 BAGNEUX France

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Magnetic recording media, compact discs (audio and video), software, CD-ROMs, recorded computer programs, 
equipment for data processing and computers.

Cl.16;Printing products, paper, cardboard (unprocessed, semi-processed for stationery and printing purposes), books, 
magazines, newspapers, photographs, printing blocks, postcards, printed matter, manuals.

Cl.38;Telecommunications, communication via computer terminals, electronic mail services via computer networks, 
transmission and communication of information by data communication.

Cl.39;Transport; travel organization; transport information; delivery of newspapers; water or energy distribution; taxi 
service.
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Priority claimed from 24/02/2016; Application No. : 30 2016 005 446 ;Germany 

3555278    10/08/2016
[International Registration No. : 1345440]
AUDI AG
85045 Ingolstadt Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.4;Fuels and illuminates; electrical energy; dust laying compositions; lubricants and industrial greases, waxes and 
fluids; additives in connection with the aforesaid goods, included in this class.

Cl.9;Recorded content; information technology and audiovisual equipment; magnets, magnetizers and demagnetizers; 
electrical controlling devices; apparatus, instruments and cables for electricity; optical devices, enhancers and 
correctors; safety, security, protection and signalling devices and equipment therefor; diving equipment; navigation, 
guidance, tracking, targeting and map making devices; measuring, detecting and monitoring instruments, devices and 
controllers; scientific research and laboratory apparatus, educational apparatus and simulators; parts and fittings of all 
the aforesaid goods, included in this class.

Cl.12;Vehicles and conveyances; parts and fittings of all the aforesaid goods, included in this class.

Cl.25;Headgear; clothing; footwear; parts and fittings of all the aforesaid goods, included in this class.

Cl.28;Sporting articles and equipment; artificial Christmas trees and festive decorations therefor; fairground and 
playground apparatus; toys, games, playthings and novelties; parts and fittings of all the aforesaid goods, included in this
class.

Cl.35;Advertising, marketing and promotional services; commercial trading and consumer information services namely 
retail and wholesale services in relation to vehicles and their parts respectively accessories, auctioneering, rental of 
vending machines, intermediation services, arranging of business introductions, collective buying services, commercial 
evaluation services, competition arrangements, agency services, import and export services, ordering services, price 
comparison services, procurement services for others, subscription services; business assistance, management and 
administrative services; business analysis, research and information services; rental, hire and leasing in connection with 
the aforesaid services, as far as included in this class; advice, consultancy and information for the aforesaid services, as 
far as included in this class.

Cl.37;Building, construction and demolition; rental of tools, construction machines and equipment for construction and 
demolition; mining, as well as oil and gas extraction; installation, cleaning, repair and maintenance services for vehicles; 
extermination and pest control [except for agriculture, horticulture and forestry], as well as disinfection, rental, hire and 
leasing in connection with the aforesaid services, as far as included in this class; advice, consultancy and information for 
the aforesaid services, as far as included in this class.

Cl.41;Publishing and reporting; education, entertainment and sports; translation and interpretation; rental, hire and 
leasing in connection with the aforesaid services, as far as included in this class; advice, consultancy and information for 
the aforesaid services, as far as included in this class.
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Priority claimed from 08/07/2016; Application No. : 4286096 ;France 

3555280    04/01/2017
[International Registration No. : 1345281]
FIVES
27/29 RUE DE PROVENCE F-75009 PARIS France

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.7;Fluid filling machines and mechanical devices consisting thereof, in particular adapters or filling guns, for filling 
fluid systems of automobiles with gas and/or liquid; suction machines for industrial use, hydraulic controls for machines, 
motors and engines, pneumatic controls for machines, motors and engines, filling machines.

Cl.9;Optical, weighing, measuring, checking (supervision) apparatus and instruments, equipment for data processing 
and computers, intended for the operation of installations and machines for filling fluid systems of automobiles with fluid; 
printed circuit boards.

Cl.37;Maintenance and repair of fluid filling installations, machines and accessories, fluid filling machines and 
mechanical devices consisting thereof, in particular adapters or filling guns, for filling fluid systems of automobiles with 
gas and/or liquid; maintenance and repair of industrial suction machines, hydraulic controls for machines, motors and 
engines, pneumatic controls for machines, motors and engines, filling machines, optical, weighing, measuring, checking 
(supervision) apparatus and instruments, equipment for data processing and computers, intended for the operation of 
installations and machines for filling fluid systems of automobiles with fluid; maintenance and repair of printed circuit 
boards.
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Priority claimed from 23/12/2016; Application No. : 302016000130910 ;Italy 

3555281    20/01/2017
[International Registration No. : 1344919]
SLAM S.P.A.
Via Adamoli, 521 I-16165 GENOVA (GE) Italy

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.18;Leather and imitations of leather; animal skins, hides; trunks and travelling bags; umbrellas and parasols; 
walking sticks; whips, harness and saddlery.

Cl.25;Clothing, footwear, headgear.

Cl.35;Advertising; business management; business administration; office functions.
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3555292    03/03/2017
[International Registration No. : 1344664]
Messe Düsseldorf GmbH
Stockumer Kirchstr. 61 40474 Düsseldorf Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.16;Printed matter.

Cl.35;Planning, organisation and conducting of trade fairs, exhibitions and presentations for commercial or advertising 
purposes; advertising; business consultancy and advisory services; market research; personnel management 
consultancy; compilation of data in computer databases, including online; systemization of information into computer 
databases; database provider services, namely collating, systemising and sorting of data in databases, including for 
online retrieval; rental of advertising space, also on the internet, providing and rental of exhibition stands and booths 
including respective equipment for commercial purposes.

Cl.41;Planning, arranging and conducting of exhibitions and presentations for cultural and educational purposes; 
planning and conducting of congresses, conferences and instructional events; entertainment; services of a publishing 
house (excluding printing services).
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Priority claimed from 03/05/2016; Application No. : 87021974 ;United States of America 

3555304    02/11/2016
[International Registration No. : 1344790]
Evogen, Inc.
10513 W. 84th Terrace Lenexa KS 66214 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.5;Medical diagnostic reagents and assays for testing of body fluids; test swabs, test strips, collection cups, and 
medical diagnostic reagents and assays for testing of bodily fluids for disease, disorders and medical condition 
detection.

Cl.9;Mobile software application for review, analysis and dissemination of medical diagnostic test results and 
information.

Cl.42;Providing a web-based system featuring on-line non-downloadable software for patients and clinicians to review, 
analyze, exchange and disseminate medical diagnostic test results and information.

Cl.44;Medical diagnostic testing, monitoring and reporting services; medical services namely allowing patients and 
clinicians to review, analyze, exchange and disseminate medical diagnostic test results and information via a web-based 
system and on-line portal.
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Priority claimed from 28/11/2016; Application No. : UK00003199186 ;United Kingdom 

3555330    20/02/2017
[International Registration No. : 1345507]
Gaist Solutions Limited
InfoLab21 Lancaster LA1 4WA United Kingdom

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Computer software.

Cl.35;Business advisory and consultancy services; database management services; data management services; 
computerised data management services; data collection services; business surveys; information, advisory and 
consultancy services relating to the aforesaid services.

Cl.36;Asset management services; investment services; financial consultancy services; information, advisory and 
consultancy services relating to the aforesaid services.

Cl.42;Software development services; updating of software; digital asset management; providing online non-
downloadable software for data and database management; rental of database management software; road surveying 
services; land surveying services; quantity surveying services; technical surveying; surveying of real estate; 
environmental surveys; information, advisory and consultancy services relating to the aforesaid services.
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3555332    31/08/2016
[International Registration No. : 1345259]
EMPRESA PUBLICA PARA LA GESTION DEL TURISMO Y DEL DEPORTE DE ANDALUCIA, S.A.
C/ Compañía, 40 E-29008 MALAGA Spain

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Scientific, nautical, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring, signaling, checking 
(supervision), life-saving and teaching apparatus and instruments; apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, 
transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity; apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of 
sound or images; telephone apparatus; magnetic recording media, sound recording disks; compact disks, DVDs and 
other digital recording media; mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; cash registers, calculating machines, data 
processing equipment, computers; hardware; software; fire extinguishers; downloadable electronic publications; 
spectacles; cases and covers for spectacles; electronic agendas; earphones; protective helmets for sports; optical fibers; 
electric wires; sheaths for electric cables; encoded access cards; video and audio cards; covers and cases for compact 
discs, digital video discs, mobile telephones, computer programs, software for computer games; video game cartridges 
and electronic video game media.

Cl.16;Paper, cardboard; boxes of cardboard or paper; printed products, bookbinding material; photographs; stationery; 
adhesives (glues) for stationery or household use; artists' materials; paintbrushes; typewriters and office requisites 
(except furniture); instructional material or teaching material (excluding apparatus); plastic materials for packaging (not 
included in other classes); printing type; printing blocks; adhesives for stationery purposes; diaries; albums; almanacs 
and calendars; bibs of paper; flags of paper; paper bags; catalogs; pamphlets; printed publications; books; manuals, 
forms; tourist guides; shields (paper seals); seals [stamps]; sealing stamps; marking stamps; obliterating stamps; labels 
of paper; folders for papers; paper table linen; table napkins of paper; plans; geographical maps; graphic representations;
architects' models; bookmarkers; rosaries; book ends; page holders; greeting, invitation and business cards; postcards; 
bookbinding cloth; inkwells; cigar bands; coasters of paper.

Cl.35;Advertising and promotional services; promotional marketing services; sales promotion for others; promotion of 
the goods and services of others; commercial business management; accounting; travel promotion (advertising); writing 
of advertising texts; publication of advertising texts; dissemination of advertisements; distribution of advertising material 
(leaflets, prospectuses, printed matter, samples); radio and television advertising; provision of commercial information 
via web sites; demonstration of products for advertising purposes; commercial administration; price comparison 
services; commercial business brokerage for others; commercial business appraisals; office functions; exhibition and 
event organization services for commercial or advertising purposes; market research; import and export services; public 
relations, commercial representation and exclusive sales services; wholesale and retail sale services and services by 
means of global computer networks; commercial business valuation and market study services; opinion polling; 
management of customer loyalty schemes, incentive or promotional schemes; loyalty scheme services; loyalty card 
services; assistance in connection with business management under a franchise agreement; compilation of information 
in computer databases; compilation of statistics, development and coordination of volunteer projects for charitable 
organizations (services).

Cl.38;Telecommunication services; broadcasting services for television programs; broadcasting of television 
programs; interactive communication services for facilitating the preselection of programs for viewing; transmission of 
interactive entertainment software; chat room services for social networking.

Cl.41;Education; training; entertainment services; sports and cultural activities; organization of sporting events, sports 
competitions and tournaments; radio and television recreational services; recreational activity services; booking of 
venues for shows and sports events; editing of radio and television programs; cinema presentations; layout services 
other than for advertising purposes; electronic desktop publishing; microfilming; production of films for television and 
cinema; radio entertainment programs; television entertainment programs; supply of electronic publications online, not 
downloadable; services for the publication of tourist guides; motion picture distribution; production of music; non-
downloadable electronic publications; musical production services; interactive entertainment; provision of games; 
gambling; provision of electronic game services, including computer games provided online by means of a global 
computer network; betting services; interactive entertainment services; organization of contests, games and 
competitions; organization and conducting of lotteries; organization of bets; organization of games; exhibition of films; 
editing of films; distribution of films.
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3555335    22/02/2017
[International Registration No. : 1344677]
TAVEX EUROPE, S.L.
Tellez, 56 E-28007 MADRID Spain

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.23;Threads and yarns.

Cl.24;Textile products, and textile product substitutes; linen; bed and table linen.

Cl.25;Headgear; footwear; clothing.
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3555353    01/07/2016
[International Registration No. : 1345256]
Norsepower Oy Ltd
Porkkalankatu 20 A FI-00180 Helsinki Finland

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.7;Motors and engines, and parts thereof, for ships; rotor sails, and parts thereof, for ships; machine coupling and 
transmission components, and parts thereof, for ships; electric power generators, and parts thereof, for ships; marine 
propulsion units; wind propulsion apparatus for ships.

Cl.9;Computer software for controlling and operating engines, rotor sails, machine coupling and transmission 
components, and their parts, in ships; ship controlling computer software; computer software for wind propulsion and 
marine propulsion systems; navigation apparatus and satellite navigation devices for ships; wind and GPS sensors; 
electronic control systems for ships, ship engines and motors; electric control panels for ships; electric sensors; power 
supply units for ship engines and motors; computer hardware for monitoring ship engine and motor operations.

Cl.12;Ships and rotor ships.

Cl.37;Ship building; repair and maintenance of ships; installation, repair and maintenance of ship engines and motors, 
rotor sails, their parts and components; installation, repair and maintenance of control systems and computer hardware 
systems for ships related to cargo vessels and passenger ships and their propulsion systems.
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3555396    25/10/2016
[International Registration No. : 1345223]
CLICS NV
Kampweg 178m B-2990 Wuustwezel

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.16;Educational materials; educational publications; promotional publications; three-dimensional models for 
educational purposes; architectural models [models].

Cl.20;Furniture; toy chests; toy boxes [furniture]; displays [display stands]; display stands [displays] for good; display 
accessories [furniture].

Cl.28;Toys; elements [toys] namely toy building components; building blocks [toys]; blocks [toys]; building sets [toys]; 
plastic toys; educational toys; mechanical toys; toys sold in sets; toy for developing toddlers; toys for use with action 
figures; building blocks [toys], which can be coupled to each other; toy figures which can be transformed into various 
forms.
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3555401    29/03/2016
[International Registration No. : 1345247]
GOTOP AUSTRALIA PTY LTD
L1, 299 Elizabeth St Sydney NSW 2000 Australia

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.5;Dried colostrum milk; dried milk being food for infants; dried milk products being food for babies; milk calcium 
concentrate (nutritional supplement); milk foods for infants; milk powder for babies; milk powder for foodstuffs for 
babies; milk powder for nutritional purposes for babies; milk powders (foodstuff for babies); milk sugar (nutritional 
supplement); powdered milk foods for infants; babies' food; baby food; food for babies; food for infants; food 
supplements (dietary supplements); foodstuffs for babies; foodstuffs for infants; infants' foods; mineral additives to 
foodstuffs for animal consumption; mineral additives to foodstuffs for human consumption; mineral food supplements; 
protein preparations for use as additives to foodstuffs for human consumption (adapted for medical purposes); 
supplements (trace element) for foodstuffs for human consumption; vitamin preparations in the nature of food 
supplements; vitamin supplements for foodstuffs for human consumption; dietary nutritional supplements; maltodextrins 
(nutritional supplements); medicated nutritional creams; nutritional additives to fodder; nutritional meal replacement 
powders; nutritional meal replacements; nutritional media for bacteriology; nutritional preparations for medical use; 
nutritional products for medical use for intravenous infusion; nutritional solutions for medical use for intravenous 
administration; nutritional supplements; nutritional supplements for medical use; parenteral nutrition solutions for 
medical use; royal jelly (nutritional supplement).

Cl.29;Dried milk powder; flavoured milk powder for making drinks; milk powder (other than for babies); milk powder 
replacers; skimmed milk powder; cows' milk; dried milk; dried milk products; fermented milk; flavoured milk; foods 
prepared from milk; goat's milk; goat's milk cheese; long life milk; low fat milk products; milk; milk cream; milk curds; 
milk drinks; milk jam; milk jellies; milk products; milk protein; milk protein products; peanut milk for culinary purposes; 
powdered milk; protein milk; rice milk (milk substitute); skimmed milk; sour milk products; soya bean milk; soya milk; 
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whole milk; yoghurt made from goat's milk; dairy desserts (except ice cream or frozen yoghurt); butter cheeses; cheese; 
cheese products; cream cheese; low fat cheese; soft cheese; flavoured yoghurts; fruit flavoured yoghurts; low fat 
yoghurts; soya yoghurt; yoghurt; yoghurt based drinks; yoghurt drinks; yoghurt powder; yoghurt products; yogurt; 
yogurt for drinking; edible oils for use in cooking foodstuffs; egg-based foodstuffs; food preserves (term considered too 
vague by the International Bureau - rule 13(2)(b) of the Common Regulations); food products derived from fish; food 
products derived from meat; food products derived from seafood; food products made from eggs; food products made 
from meat; food products made from nuts (term considered too vague by the International Bureau - rule 13(2)(b) of the 
Common Regulations); foods made from fish; foods made from milk products; fruit based snack food; jellies for food; nut 
products for food; olive oil for food; palm oil for food; smoked food products (term considered too vague by the 
International Bureau - rule 13(2)(b) of the Common Regulations); sunflower oil for food; vegetable food products; blends 
of edible oils and fats; butter oil; coconut oil; cooking oils; corn oil; cotton seed oil; edible fish oil; edible oils; edible 
vegetable oils; extra-virgin olive oil; grapeseed oil; groundnut oil; linseed oils (edible); maize oil; non-stick vegetable oil 
sprays for use in cooking; nut oils; oil-based fondue; olive oil; olive oil dip; palm kernel oil for food; pine kernel oil; rape 
oil for food; sesame oil; soya based edible oils; soya bean oil for culinary purposes; soya oil for culinary purposes; 
spreads made from vegetable oils; vegetable oil for culinary purposes; vegetable oils (edible).
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Priority claimed from 12/01/2017; Application No. : 2017-001964 ;Japan 

3555784    16/02/2017
[International Registration No. : 1345513]
YUSHIRO CHEMICAL INDUSTRY Co., LTD.
34-16, 2-Chome, Chidori, Ota-Ku Tokyo 146-8510 Japan

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.1;Mold-release preparations.

Cl.4;Lubricating oils; cutting oils; mold releasing oils.
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Priority claimed from 09/02/2016; Application No. : DZ/T/2016/000623 ;Algeria 

3555788    05/08/2016
[International Registration No. : 1344767]
ORDIPAT
3, Rue Moncey F-75009 PARIS France

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.1;Chemicals, gases and gas mixtures used in industry, drilling mud, research, science, photography, as well as in 
agriculture, horticulture, forestry, environmental protection, treatment of water and materials; chemicals, gases and gas 
mixtures for food preparation and preservation; chemical catalysts; tempering and soldering preparations

Cl.5;Pharmaceutical, veterinary and sanitary products in particular gases and gas mixtures for medical, therapeutic, 
veterinary and sanitary purposes; medical gases; chemical preparations for medical or pharmaceutical use; anesthetic 
and analgesic preparations; sterilizing agents; disinfectants; fungicides, herbicides; preparations for smoking, sold 
separately or blended with tobacco, for medical or curative purposes; tobacco substitutes for medical or curative 
purposes.

Cl.6;Tanks of metal; gas cylinders; metallic handling pallets for gas cylinders; valves of common metal; valves of metal 
other than parts of machines; filler metals for welding, coating, soldering; small hardware of metal; pipes of metal.

Cl.9;Scientific apparatus and instruments other than for medical use, nautical, surveying, photographic, 
cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring, signaling, checking (supervision), emergency (life-saving) and teaching 
apparatus and instruments; scientific measuring and monitoring apparatus, machines and instruments for the supply, 
mixing and dispensing of chemicals; micro-biological analysis device for industrial and medical gases; pressure 
indicators; vacuum gages; spectrometers; pressure gages; devices for accelerated ion devices including coating of 
substrates; apparatus for analyzing and detecting leaks; gas phase chromatographs; cryostats; ozone generating 
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installations; monitoring and measuring devices for welding and cutting technology; apparatus and instruments for 
conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity; transformers; electric batteries; 
fuel cells and their components: anode, cathode, membranes for electrochemical separation and electric current collector 
plate; chemical apparatus for liquefaction and gasification, in particular coal and biomass; chemical apparatus for the 
production of pharmaceutical products; safety and protective equipment and clothing, in particular welding helmets, 
protective or safety goggles, clothing for protection against accidents, irradiation and fire, gloves for protection against 
accidents; self-contained diving suits; breathing apparatus for underwater diving; gas expansion apparatus for 
underwater diving; underwater telephones; position sensing apparatus; diving and swimming goggles; diving suits, 
gloves or masks; software; data carriers for automated reading and related software; equipment for data processing and 
computers; programming stations consisting of computers and data media; transducers; masks and snorkels for water 
activities.

Cl.10;Surgical, medical, dental and veterinary apparatus and instruments

Cl.11;Installations and apparatus for lighting, illuminating, heating, burning, cooking, drying, steam production, 
ventilation, cooling and refrigerating; installations, apparatus and equipment for distributing fluids; burners, in particular 
burners for industrial furnaces; installations and apparatus for the production, liquefaction, separation, drying, 
purification, capture and distribution of chemical products; generators of gases and gas mixtures; apparatus for 
freshening, processing, purification and removal of solid, liquid or gaseous matter; air separators; apparatus for reducing 
pressure in compressed or liquefied gas; watertight lamps and components; equipment and installations for the treatment
of sludge and waste water.

Cl.42;Technical expertise (engineering work); evaluations, assessments and research in the fields of science, computer 
and technology provided by computer engineers; design of industrial processes and engineering services for the benefit 
of others; design, technical development and study of construction projects and the design of industrial installations and 
machines; advice in the field of environmental protection; chemical analysis services; research and development of new 
products and processes for others; technical project studies; design and development of computers and software; 
design, installation, maintenance, update and rental of software.
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3555795    10/03/2017
[International Registration No. : 1344953]
NEW HOPE GROUP CO., LTD.
Sector 4, Renmin South Road, Wuhou District, Chengdu City Sichuan Province China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.35;Advertising services; presentation of goods on communication media, for retail purposes; business management 
assistance; providing business information via a web site; commercial administration of the licensing of the goods and 
services of others; marketing; sales promotion for others; provision of an on-line marketplace for buyers and sellers of 
goods and services; personnel management consultancy; administrative processing of purchase orders.

Cl.36;Insurance brokerage; capital investment; financing services; antique appraisal; real estate agency services; 
rental of farms; surety services; charitable fund raising; factoring; lending against security.
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Priority claimed from 20/09/2016; Application No. : 87176510 ;United States of America 

3555823    31/10/2016
[International Registration No. : 1344889]
J1B LLC
46 SHOPPING PLAZA, NUMBER 135 CHAGRIN FALLS OH 44022 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.20;Mattress toppers; sleep products, namely, mattresses, spring mattresses, box springs and mattress foundations; 
mattress pads.

Cl.24;Mattress covers.
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3555838    01/07/2016
[International Registration No. : 1345457]
AYAZ KAUÇUK PLASTIK VE KALIP MAKINA SANAYI VE TICARET LIMITED SIRKETI
Nilufer Organize Sanayi Bölgesi, Ihlamur Caddesi, No:22, Nilüfer Bursa Turkey

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.7;Machines, machine tools and industrial robots for processing and shaping wood, metals, glass, plastics and 
minerals, 3D printers; construction machines and robotic mechanisms (machines) for use in construction, bulldozers, 
diggers (machines), excavators, road construction and road paving machines, drilling machines, rock drilling machines, 
road sweeping machines; lifting, loading and transmission machines and robotic mechanisms (machines) for lifting, 
loading and transmission purposes; elevators, escalators and cranes; machines and robotic mechanisms (machines) for 
use in agriculture and animal breeding, machines and robotic mechanisms (machines) for processing cereals, fruits, 
vegetables and food; engines and motors, other than for land vehicles, parts and fittings therefor, hydraulic and 
pneumatic controls for engines and motors, brakes other than for vehicles, brake linings for engines, crankshafts, 
gearboxes, other than for land vehicles, cylinders for engines, pistons for engines, turbines, not for land vehicles, filters 
for engines and motors, oil, air and fuel filters for land vehicle engines, exhausts for land vehicle engines, exhaust 
manifolds for land vehicle engines, engine cylinders for land vehicles, engine cylinder heads for land vehicles, pistons for 
land vehicle engines, carburetors for land vehicles, fuel conversion apparatus for land vehicle engines, injectors for land 
vehicle engines, fuel economizers for land vehicle engines, pumps for land vehicle engines, valves for land vehicle 
engines, starter motors for land vehicles, dynamos for land vehicle engines, sparking plugs for land vehicle engines; 
bearings (parts of machines), roller or ball bearings; machines for mounting and detaching tires; alternators, current 
generators, electric generators, current generators operated with solar energy; painting machines, automatic spray guns 
for paint, electric, hydraulic and pneumatic punching machines and guns, electric adhesive tape dispensers (machines), 
electric guns for compressed gas or liquid spraying machines, electric hand drills, electric hand saws, electric jigsaw 
machines, spiral machines, compressed air machines, compressors (machines), vehicle washing installations, robotic 
mechanisms (machines) with the abovementioned functions; electric and gas-operated welding apparatus, electric arc 
welding apparatus, electric soldering apparatus, electric arc cutting apparatus, electrodes for welding machines, 
industrial robots (machines) with the abovementioned functions; printing machines; packaging machines, filling, plugging
and sealing machines, labellers (machines), sorting machines, industrial robots (machines) with the abovementioned 
functions, electric packing machines for plugging and sealing of plastics; machines for textile processing, sewing 
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machines, industrial robots (machines) with the abovementioned functions; pumps [machines], self-regulating fuel 
pumps; electric kitchen machines for chopping, grinding, crushing, mixing and mincing foodstuff, washing machines, 
laundry washing machines, dishwashers, spin driers (not heated), electric cleaning machines for cleaning floors, carpets 
or floorings, vacuum cleaners and parts thereof; automatic vending machines.

Cl.17;Rubber, gutta-percha, gum, asbestos, mica and semi-finished synthetic goods made from these materials in the 
form of powder, bars, panels and foils included in this class; insulation, stopping and sealing materials; insulation paints, 
insulation fabrics, insulating tape and band, insulation covers for industrial machinery, joint sealant compounds for 
joints, gaskets, O-rings for sealing purposes; flexible pipes made from rubber and plastic; hoses made of plastic and 
rubber, including those used for vehicles; junctions for pipes of plastic and rubber; pipe jackets of plastic and rubber; 
hoses of textile material; junctions for pipes, not of metal; pipe jackets, not of metal; connecting hose for vehicle 
radiators.
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3556025    02/02/2017
[International Registration No. : 1345487]
HANGZHOU CHAFOU TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD.
Room 1801, Floor 18, Block A, Building 1, Time Square, No. 326, South Avenue, Nanyuan Street, Yuhang District, Hangzhou City 
Zhejiang Province China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Electronic publications, downloadable; computer software applications, downloadable; computer programs 
[downloadable software]; computer programmes [programs], recorded; computer software, recorded; electronic agendas; 
cash registers; weighing machines; intercommunication apparatus; monitoring apparatus, electric.

Cl.30;Coffee-based beverages; tea; tea-based beverages; sugar; sweetmeats [candy]; molasses for food; bread; cereal 
preparations; soya flour; ice cream.

Cl.35;On-line advertising on a computer network; advertising; commercial intermediation services; providing business 
information via a web site; provision of an on-line marketplace for buyers and sellers of goods and services; sales 
promotion for others; relocation services for businesses; updating and maintenance of data in computer databases; 
book-keeping; sponsorship search.

Cl.43;Tea bar services; accommodation bureau services [hotels, boarding houses]; rental of transportable buildings; 
retirement home services; day-nursery [crèche] services; boarding for animals; rental of chairs, tables, table linen, 
glassware; rental of drinking water dispensers; rental of lighting apparatus; rental of cooking apparatus.
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Priority claimed from 11/04/2016; Application No. : AM 51045/2016 ;Austria 

3556188    22/09/2016
[International Registration No. : 1345129]
Kanso e.U.
Franzensgasse 11/23 A-1050 Wien Austria

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.3;Cleansing and care products for babies.

Cl.5;Disposable babies' diapers.

Cl.12;Babies' car seats, prams/baby carriages.

Cl.20;Beds for toddlers, cradles for toddlers.
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Priority claimed from 21/12/2016; Application No. : AM 60324/2016 ;Austria 

3556195    23/01/2017
[International Registration No. : 1345150]
MMag. Dr. Jakob Margreiter, LL.M.
Hassauerstraße 71 A-6240 Rattenberg Austria

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.35;Advertising services relating to financial services; presentation of financial products on communication media, 
for retail purposes.

Cl.36;Finance services; conducting of financial transactions on-line; services for the execution of financial 
transactions; financial consulting; financial and monetary services and banking; financial services.
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3556199    13/12/2016
[International Registration No. : 1345203]
Phil Pui Tin Tsang
5 Meadowview Road LONDON SW20 9AN United Kingdom
Deepak Vohra
31 Fielders Way, Radlett Hertfordshire WD7 9EY United Kingdom

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Computer software for tracking the location of mobile digital electronic devices; computer software in the field of 
health and fitness for tracking and logging health and fitness activities and data, creating health and fitness activities, 
workouts, goals and related data, and downloading such data from an electronic device to a computer; computer software 
applications for mobile phones, namely, software for users to track and record fitness activity, upload, share and 
otherwise provide fitness data to track, locate, monitor and record health and fitness goals and progress, calculate 
calories, heart rate, and body mass index; computer interfaces and software for receiving, processing, transmitting and 
displaying data to be used with biometric and other health and fitness related monitors for athletic use; data transfer unit, 
namely, a computer interface to download and upload data between biometric and other health and fitness related 
monitors and computer; navigation, guidance, tracking, targeting and map making devices and software; apparatus for 
recording and measuring sports performance, running and cycling cadence; computer interfaces and software for 
receiving, processing, transmitting and displaying data to be used with biometric monitors for athletic and medical use; 
computer games software; computer interfaces; computer programs for video and computer games; computer software; 
computer software applications, downloadable; computer software for advertising; computer software programs; 
computer software to enable the transmission of photographs to mobile telephones; pedometers; GPS navigation device; 
electronic monitoring instruments, other than for medical use; computer interfaces.

Cl.35;Advertising; advertising, including promotion of products and services of third parties through sponsoring 
arrangements and licence agreements relating to international sports' events; advertising, including promotion of 
products and services of third parties through sponsoring arrangements and licence agreements relating to international 
sports' events; advertising, including promotion relating to the sale of goods and services for third parties; advertising on 
the internet for others; advertising space (rental of-) on the internet; advertising via electronic media and specifically the 
internet; arrangement of advertising; arranging and conducting marketing promotional events for others; arranging and 
placing of advertisements; business administration; business management; dissemination of advertising for others via 
the internet; loyalty scheme services; office functions.

Cl.41;Online journals, namely, blogs featuring health and fitness related content; publication of health and fitness 
content and information and on-line newsletters in the field of health and fitness; providing news in the nature of health 
fitness stories and events; educational services, namely, training others in testing, measuring, analysing, scoring, rating, 
and providing training and instruction in the field of sports; arranging, organizing, producing, exhibiting and conducting 
competitions; providing sporting and athletics news and information via a global computer network; game services.

Cl.42;Design of games; design, updating and maintenance of computer software; designing (graphic arts -); 
development of computer game software; development of interactive multimedia software; hosting a website through 
which users can locate and share information and post ratings and information about fitness events and competitions in 
the field of fitness and exercise; hosting a website that gives users the ability to upload, exchange, and share health and 
fitness related data and content; hosting a website for users to track and record health and fitness activity, upload, share 
and otherwise provide fitness data to track, locate, monitor and log fitness and exercise goals and progress, calculate 
calories, heart rate and body mass index.

Cl.45;Online social networking services in the field of health and fitness.
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Priority claimed from 22/02/2016; Application No. : 4251241 ;France 

3556567    04/08/2016
[International Registration No. : 1345068]
DÜRR SYSTEMS, Société par Actions Simplifiée
9 Parc Ariane, Boulevard des Chênes Immeuble GAIA F-78280 GUYANCOURT France
Dürr Systems GmbH
Carl-Benz-Strasse 34 74321 BIETIGHEIM-BISSINGEN Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.6;Metallic paint-spraying booths; buildings of metal; transportable buildings of metal; collars of metal for fastening 
pipes; metallic containers for transport and storage purposes; ducts of metal for ventilating and air conditioning facilities; 
metallic hoppers for collection of materials in bulk; metal pipe couplings; latticework of metal; manifolds of metal for 
pipelines; nozzles of metal; paint spraying booths of metal; pipe muffs of metal; tubes of metal; metallic tubes for storing 
granular substances; tubes of metal; pressure containers of metal; silos of metal; metallic silos for storage of materials in 
bulk; steel buildings; tanks of metal; valves of metal other than parts of machines; vats of metal; metallic pipes for the 
storage and transport of gases.

Cl.7;Agitators for the circulation of bulk products and/or granular substances; air blowers; aerocondensers; apparatus 
for mounting and/or crushing of metallic and/or plastic parts; roller bearings [parts of machines]; conveyor belts for 
handling of bulk granular products; conveyor belts; bending machines for metallic sheets; boiler tubes [parts of 
machines]; compressed air engines; compressed air machines; compressed air pumps; compressors [machines]; steam 
condensers [parts of machines]; condensing installations; control mechanisms for machines, engines or motors; 
conveyors [machines]; conveyors for inorganic materials; conveyors for inorganic materials, namely, mineral powders; 
clutches other than for land vehicles; crushers for inorganic materials, namely, limestone; crushers for limestone, gravel, 
quartz, sand, clay and/or ceramic; waste crushing machines; grinding machines and/or apparatus; cutting machines; 
drilling machines; driving motors other than for land vehicles; elevating apparatus; elevators; painting machines for 
metallic parts; painting machines for plastic parts; surface coating machines; feeders [parts of machines]; filling 
machines; gearboxes other than for land vehicles; handling apparatus [for loading and unloading]; automatic handling 
machines [manipulators]; heat exchangers [parts of machines]; tool holders for machine tools; hoppers [machines]; 
hydraulic controls for machines, motors and engines; machines for the bulk handling of granular substances; machines 
for the bulk handling of powdery substances; jacks [machines]; assembling machines and/or apparatus; joints [parts of 
engines]; lifting apparatus; machines for folding paper, cardboard, plastics, non-woven fibers and/or foam; machines for 
gluing paper, cardboard, plastics, non-woven fibers and/or foam; machines for assembling metallic components; 
metalworking machines; machines for wood working; milling cutters [machines]; milling machines; mills and grinders for 
bulk materials; mills and grinders for inorganic solids; mills and grinders for inorganic solids, namely, mineral powders; 
motors and engines other than for land vehicles; painting machines; pneumatic controls for machines, motors and 
engines; pneumatic transporters; sprayers [machines]; pumps [machines]; pumps [parts of machines, engines or 
motors]; punching machines [for metal working]; punching tools [parts of machines]; regulators [parts of machines]; 
riveting machines; Archimedes' screw; Archimedes' screw for granular materials; separators; sharpening machines; 
machines for working steel sheets; sieves [machines or parts of machines]; welding machines; sorting machines for 
industry; spin driers; spray guns for paint; steam engines; taps [parts of machines, engines or motors]; tools [machine 
parts]; transmission parts other than for land vehicles; transmission shafts other than for land vehicles; turbines other 
than for land vehicles; mechanical valves for controlling the flow of fluids and/or gases; valves [parts of machines]; water 
heaters [parts of machines]; water separators; welding machines; thickeners [machines]; air thickeners; gas thickeners; 
blowers (machines) for gas transport; blowers (machines) for air transport.

Cl.9;Air analysis apparatus; alarms; apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, 
regulating or controlling electricity; apparatus and instruments for physics; scales; boiler control instruments; switches; 
computers; computer peripherals; computer programs [downloadable software]; recorded software; connections for 
electric lines; electric connections; data processing apparatus; diagnostic apparatus, not for medical use; distribution 
consoles [electricity]; dosage dispensers; electric ducts; electric apparatus for commutation; electric installations for the 
remote control of industrial operations; electric sensors; mechanical and/or electrical sensors for recording pressure, 
power, dynamics and acceleration of metallic components; mechanical and/or electrical sensors for measuring fluids 
flow; mechanical and/or electrical sensors for measuring gas stream; electric sensors; flow meter; heat regulating 
apparatus; computer interfaces; material testing instruments and machines; measuring apparatus; measuring 
instruments; mechanical control devices; mechanical sensors; electric monitoring apparatus; monitors [computer 
hardware]; optical apparatus and instruments; ozonizers [ozonators]; protection devices for personal use against 
accidents; regulating apparatus, electric; remote control apparatus; revolution counters; scientific, nautical, surveying, 
photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring, signaling, checking (supervision), life-saving and teaching 
apparatus and instruments; optical sensors for the recording of particles in the fluids flow; luminous or mechanical 
signals; solenoid valves (electromagnetic switches); temperature indicators; analysis apparatus for non-medical use; 
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thermometers, not for medical use; thermostats; automatic time switches; water level indicators; weighing apparatus and 
instruments.

Cl.11;Air conditioning installations; air cooling devices; air driers; air filtering installations; air filters for collecting dust 
during industrial processes; air filters for dust extraction during industrial processes; air reheaters; traps for steam 
heating installations; boiler pipes [tubes] for heating installations; burners, boilers and heaters; brackets for gas burners; 
burners; burners for heating fluids; coils [parts of distilling, heating or cooling installations]; cooling apparatus and 
installations; water cooling installations; flow control devices; ; deodorizing apparatus not for personal use; disinfectant 
apparatus; distillation apparatus; drying apparatus and installations; cyclone filters for dust; evaporators; fans [air-
conditioning]; filters [parts of household or industrial installations]; filters for air conditioning apparatus; filters for air 
cleaning; filters for fume extractors; filters for purifying combustion gases; porous mineral filters; conduits and 
installations for exhaust gas extraction; fluidized-bed furnaces; furnaces, other than for laboratory use; gas boilers; gas 
burners; gas condensers other than parts of machines; gas cleaners and purifiers; granular filters; heat accumulators; 
heat exchangers other than parts of machines; heat pumps; heat regenerators; heating apparatus; heating apparatus for 
solid, liquid or gaseous fuels; electric heating apparatus; heating boilers; heating installations; hot air apparatus; hot air 
ovens; hot water heating installations; incinerators; waste incinerators; industrial furnaces and ovens; installations for 
the burning of coal, petroleum products, natural gas and/or bio-gas; installations for the burning of organic materials; 
ionization apparatus for the treatment of air or water; labyrinth separators; level regulating valves for tanks; lighting 
apparatus and installations; nozzles for controlling the flow of gases; air pressure tanks; gas pressure tanks; pressurized 
water tanks; refrigerating containers; refrigerators; regulating accessories for water or gas apparatus and pipes; safety 
accessories for water or gas apparatus and pipes; cleaning gas separators; separators for removing particles or droplet 
of a gas flow; separators; separators for removing particles from fluids; steam accumulators; steam boilers other than 
parts of machines; steam generating installations; stoves [heating apparatus]; air surface filters; faucets for pipes; valves 
for regulating the flow of gas; thermostatic valves [parts of heating installations]; ventilation [air-conditioning] apparatus 
and installations.

Cl.42;Air flow measurement services; testing of air flow components; calibration and function testing of measuring 
apparatus; software development [design]; computer system design; construction drafting; creation of data processing 
programs; engineering services; industrial analysis and research services; installation and maintenance of software; 
software installation; software maintenance; mechanical research; quality control; quality control testing; research and 
development of new products for others; surveying [engineering work]; technical project study; technical research; 
technical testing services; updating of software.
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Priority claimed from 09/09/2016; Application No. : 87166533 ;United States of America 

3556632    15/09/2016
[International Registration No. : 1344640]
Onduo LLC
One Broadway Cambridge MA 02142 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Software for mobile devices for a diabetes support program that connects patients and caregivers to medical 
service providers and facilitates the exchange of medical data and medical advice; mobile application for medical and 
condition support for the treatment of diabetes; mobile application for medical professionals and medical patients 
featuring information relating to diabetes and related diagnostic data input from remote locations via electronic patient 
monitoring devices that feed information to the mobile application for use by medical professionals for purposes of 
monitoring and diagnosing medical conditions; mobile application intended for diabetic patients for recording blood test 
results from a blood glucose monitor; software downloadable via the internet or mobile applications for monitoring and 
tracking blood glucose levels.

Cl.10;Medical monitors for the detection, measurement and monitoring of physiological substances relating to 
diabetes, and parts and components thereof; blood glucose monitors; blood glucose monitors sold as a unit with blood 
glucose monitoring kits; medical equipment for monitoring diabetes, namely, sensors for measuring blood glucose levels,
patient monitoring sensors for biotechnology applications, drug delivery apparatus for measuring dosages and delivering 
pharmaceuticals, and apparatus for drawing or sampling blood or other bodily fluids; injectable insulin pens sold empty; 
insulin pumps for medical use sold empty; blood monitoring apparatus.

Cl.38;Telecommunications; transmission of digital files; transmission of information and images via wireless 
communication networks regarding healthcare; transmission of information for others in the field of healthcare; 
transmission of information addressed to patients or healthcare professionals via wireless communication networks; 
transmission of information and images relating to pharmaceuticals and medicine via all means of telecommunication 
including the Internet and wireless communication networks; transmission of information via electronic communication 
networks and wireless communication networks; transmission of information in the field of diabetes; radio broadcasting 
service; provision of online forums and electronic bulletin boards for the transmission of messages among computer 
users in the pharmaceutical, medical, and healthcare fields; provision of internet chat rooms.

Cl.42;Software as a services (SAAS) featuring software for mobile devices for a diabetes support program that 
connects patients and caregivers to medical service providers and facilitates the exchange of medical data and medical 
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advice; software as a services (SAAS) featuring software for mobile devices for medical professionals and medical 
patients for purposes of monitoring blood glucose levels and for purposes of facilitating the exchange of medical data 
and medical advice for the treatment of diabetes; software as a services (SAAS) featuring software for mobile devices for 
medical professionals and medical patients featuring information relating to diabetes and related diagnostic data input 
from remote locations via electronic patient monitoring devices that feed information to the mobile application for use by 
medical professionals for purposes of monitoring and diagnosing medical conditions.

Cl.44;Provision of medical and condition support for the treatment of diabetes, by way of a mobile application; 
provision of medical information for doctors, patients, and caregivers in the field of diabetes; provision of medical and 
pharmaceutical information and advice in the field of diabetes; consulting in the field of diabetes; healthcare services 
provided through disease management programs in the field of diabetes; provision of medical information in the field of 
healthcare; health care services; medical consultation; medical services provided through disease management 
programs concerning healthcare; provision of medical information via the Internet; provision of health and 
pharmaceutical information.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1804 ,   03/07/2017           Class 99 
 

Priority claimed from 04/05/2016; Application No. : 30 2016 013 262 ;Germany 

3556665    03/11/2016
[International Registration No. : 1344635]
Spectrum Brands, Inc.
3001 Deming Way Middleton WI 53562-1431 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.3;Preparations for body and beauty care for animals; cosmetics for animals; animal grooming preparations; 
shampoos, conditioners, sprays and ear cleaners for animals; detangling preparations for fur and pet hair; odor control 
preparations for animals; cloths impregnated with cleaning preparations for animals; cleaning and fragrancing 
preparations; wipes and cloths impregnated with cleaning preparations; cleaning agents.

Cl.7;Cleaning machines; hand-held vacuum cleaners; wet and dry vacuum cleaners; hoses, brushes, bags and filters for
vacuum cleaners; pet hair vacuum cleaners.

Cl.8;Hand-operated tools and instruments; cutlery; hygienic and beauty implements for animals; clippers for use on 
animals (hand instruments).

Cl.9;Compact discs; DVDs and other digital recording media; data storage devices; computer software; games 
software; video games software; video games on discs; downloadable computer programs.

Cl.16;Printed matter; photographs; stationery; pens; pencils.

Cl.18;Clothing for animals; animal apparel; saddlery; leather and imitation leather and goods made thereof, not 
included in other classes, namely bags, pouches; leather goods, namely leather belts, leather thongs, leather straps 
(belts) [saddlery], stirrup leather, harnesses; leashes and collars for animals; covers and blankets for animals for apparel 
purposes; bags for carrying animals.

Cl.21;Brushes; combs; grooming devices for body and fur care of animals; combs and brushes as tools and 
instruments for the deshedding of animals; fur brushes and combs for animals; curry combs; articles for cleaning 
purposes; cleaning cloths; cleaning pads, lint rollers; hair pick up cloths; glassware, porcelain and earthenware not 
included in other classes; mugs; jars; bowls; feeding bowls.

Cl.25;Clothing; footwear; headgear; shirts; sweatshirts; hoodies; pants; hats; scarves; bandanas.

Cl.28;Toys; games; playthings; pet toys; board games; puppets; plush toys; hand-held electronic video games; video 
game apparatus.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1804 ,   03/07/2017           Class 99 
 

 

3556668    25/10/2016
[International Registration No. : 1344644]
GUANGDONG TONZE ELECTRIC CO.,LTD.
No. 12-12 Block, Jinyuan Industrial district, Shantou Guangdong China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.7;Disintegrators; food preparation machines, electromechanical; beverage preparation machines, electromechanical; 
kitchen machines, electric; food processors, electric; washing machines [laundry]; vacuum cleaners; scissors, electric; 
honey extraction machines; starters for motors and engines.

Cl.11;Heaters for baths; kettles, electric; refrigerators; extractor hoods for kitchens; drinking water supply machine; 
lamps; installations for conditioning air; tableware sterilizers; ice cream making machines; blankets, electric, not for 
medical purposes.

Cl.21;Ceramics for household purposes; porcelain homeware; beverage glassware; kitchen utensils; drinking vessels; 
works of art of porcelain, ceramic, earthenware or glass; toilet utensils; cosmetic utensils; cleaning instruments, hand-
operated; toothbrushes.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1804 ,   03/07/2017           Class 99 
 

 

Priority claimed from 30/03/2016; Application No. : 86958758 ;United States of America 

3556718    06/09/2016
[International Registration No. : 1345344]
Google Inc.
1600 Amphitheatre Parkway Mountain View CA 94043 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Software for transmission and display of digital content, audio works, visual works, audiovisual works, electronic 
publications, books, movies, and music; computer software for browsing and accessing digital content, computer 
software, computer games, audio works, visual works, audiovisual works, electronic publications, books, movies, and 
music.

Cl.16;Non-magnetically encoded gift cards.

Cl.35;Online retail store services featuring digital content, computer software programs, computer games, audio works, 
visual works, audiovisual works, electronic publications, books, movies, and music.

Cl.42;Providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software for browsing and accessing digital content, 
computer software programs, audio works, visual works, audiovisual works, electronic publications, books, movies, and 
music; providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software for transmission and display of digital content, 
audio works, visual works, audiovisual works, electronic publications, books, movies, and music.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1804 ,   03/07/2017           Class 99 
 

Priority claimed from 11/07/2016; Application No. : 015624241 ;European Union 

3556844    07/12/2016
[International Registration No. : 1345330]
SCA Hygiene Products AB
SE-405 03 Göteborg Sweden

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.3;Soaps, liquid soaps, soap foam, skincare preparations, moisturizers, hand cleanser, non-medicated toilet 
preparations, disposable pre-moistened paper articles impregnated with lotions and/or cleansers; tissues, wipes, towels, 
face-towels and pads impregnated with cleaning, non-medicated preparations, cleansers and lotions; cotton wool and 
cotton sticks; moist toilet paper; cosmetic wipes.

Cl.16;Paper, cardboard, paper products for household and hygienic purposes, tissues, towels made of paper and/or 
cellulose, toilet paper, paper napkins, paper handkerchiefs, paper table cloths; printed matter.

Cl.21;Toilet paper holders, household containers and soap dispensers, hand towel dispensers, toilet paper dispensers, 
liquid soap dispensers; waste bins for household purposes.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1804 ,   03/07/2017           Class 99 
 

Priority claimed from 25/05/2016; Application No. : UK00003166488 ;United Kingdom 

3556856    24/11/2016
[International Registration No. : 1345347]
Bull & Roo Cafes Ltd
Mill Mall, Suite 6, Wickhams Cay 1, PO Box 3085 Road Town, Tortola

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.30;Coffee; coffee substitutes; ready-to-drink coffee; tea; cocoa; hot chocolate beverages; baked goods; 
confectionery; chocolate.

Cl.43;Services for providing food and drink; catering services for the provision of food and drink; café services; 
restaurant services; bar services; bistro services; cafeteria services; brasserie services; coffee shop services; snack bar 
services; self-service cafeteria services; takeaway food services; banqueting services; restaurant and café reservation 
services; information, advice and consultancy relating to all of the above services.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1804 ,   03/07/2017           Class 99 
 

Priority claimed from 14/12/2015; Application No. : 201515748 ;Norway 

3556990    06/02/2017
[International Registration No. : 1298467]
Slettvoll Møbler AS
Skaffarvegen 105 N-6200 Stranda Norway

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.4;Candles; scented candles.

Cl.11;Lamps.

Cl.20;Furniture, mirrors, picture frames; beds; mattresses; baskets not of metal; trays not of metal.

Cl.21;Household or kitchen utensils and containers; glassware, porcelain and earthenware (not included in other 
classes).

Cl.24;Textiles and textile goods, not included in other classes; bed covers; table covers; curtains of textile; bedding; 
bedspreads.

Cl.27;Carpets, rugs, mats and matting, linoleum and other materials for covering existing floors; wall hangings (non-
textile).

Cl.35;Retailing of furniture and interior decorations.

Cl.40;Custom manufacturing of furniture.

Cl.42;Interior decoration consultancy.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1804 ,   03/07/2017           Class 99 
 

Priority claimed from 24/02/2016; Application No. : 1754550 ;Australia 

3556992    03/05/2017
[International Registration No. : 1334391]
Danielle Mathiesen
U5 8 Curie Ave LITTLE BAY NSW 2036 Australia

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Computer software for the collection, editing, organising, modifying, bookmarking, transmission, storage and 
sharing of data and information in the fields of education and social networking, employment, and recruiting; 
downloadable electronic publications in the nature of newsletters, research reports, articles and white papers on topics of 
interest, all in the fields of education and social networking, employment, and recruiting, and personal development; 
computer software development tools for education and social networking; computer software that provides web-based 
access to applications and services through a web-operating system or portal interface.

Cl.35;Advertising and marketing services, namely, promoting goods and services for businesses; providing an online 
searchable database featuring education and career opportunities; providing online interactive educational counseling 
(term too vague in the opinion of the International Bureau (Rule 13(2)(b) of the Common Regulations)); educational 
research and survey services (term too vague in the opinion of the International Bureau (Rule 13(2)(b) of the Common 
Regulations)); promoting the goods and services of others via a global computer network; advertising, marketing and 
promotional services related to all industries for the purpose of facilitating networking and socialising opportunities for 
educational purposes; charitable services, namely, promoting public awareness about community service; providing 
online education networking services and information in the fields of education, recruitment, and education resources 
(term too vague in the opinion of the International Bureau (Rule 13(2)(b) of the Common Regulations)); electronic 
commerce services, namely, providing information about products and services via telecommunication networks for 
advertising and sales purposes; providing networking opportunities for individuals (term too vague in the opinion of the 
International Bureau (Rule 13(2)(b) of the Common Regulations)); on-line professional networking opportunities; 
providing online computer databases and online searchable databases in the fields of education and networking (term too 
vague in the opinion of the International Bureau (Rule 13(2)(b) of the Common Regulations)); online networking services 
(term too vague in the opinion of the International Bureau (Rule 13(2)(b) of the Common Regulations)).

Cl.38;Telecommunications services, namely, electronic transmission of data and digital messaging via mobile 
handheld devices and via wired and wireless communication devices; telecommunications services, namely, enabling 
users to electronically transmit messages, text, multimedia content, videos, photos, audio, animation and images via a 
global computer network; providing online communications links which transfer website users to other websites; 
providing online forums, chat rooms and electronic bulletin boards for transmission of messages among users in the field
of general interest; providing access to computer, electronic and online databases; audio and video broadcasting 
services over the internet, namely, posting, displaying, and electronically transmitting data, audio and video; providing 
access to computer databases in the fields of entertainment and education; providing access to computer databases in 
the field of social networking.

Cl.41;Entertainment and educational services, namely, conducting seminars, workshops, conferences and exhibitions 
featuring instructional presentations in the fields of personal development, education development, relationship building 
and social networking; entertainment and educational services, namely, conducting discussion groups in the fields of 
personal development, education development, relationship building and social networking; on-line journals, namely, 
blogs featuring information about personal development and career development (term too vague in the opinion of the 
International Bureau (Rule 13(2)(b) of the Common Regulations)); online electronic publishing services, namely, 
publication of text and graphic works of others featuring information regarding topics of professional interest.

Cl.42;Computer services, namely, hosting electronic facilities for others for organising and conducting meetings, 
events and interactive discussions via the internet; computer services, namely, creating an on-line community for 
registered users to organise groups, events, participate in discussions, share information and resources, and engage in 
social, education and community networking (term too vague in the opinion of the International Bureau (Rule 13(2)(b) of 
the Common Regulations)); providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software for allowing web site users to 
communicate information of general interest for purposes of social, education and community networking, marketing, and
recruitment; providing a website featuring temporary use of non-downloadable software enabling users to search, locate 
and communicate with others via electronic communications networks to network, conduct surveys, track online 
reference to education opportunities and topics (term too vague in the opinion of the International Bureau (Rule 13(2)(b) of
the Common Regulations)); computer services in the nature of customised web pages featuring user-defined information, 
personal profiles, and images (term too vague in the opinion of the International Bureau (Rule 13(2)(b) of the Common 
Regulations)); scientific and industrial research in the fields of education and online social networking; providing a web 
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site featuring temporary use of non-downloadable software allowing web site users to post and display online videos and 
photos for sharing with others for entertainment purposes (term too vague in the opinion of the International Bureau (Rule
13(2)(b) of the Common Regulations)); computer services, namely, creating an on-line community for registered users to 
participate in discussions, get feedback from their peers, form virtual communities, and engage in social networking 
featuring social media including photos, audio and video content on general topics of social interest (term too vague in 
the opinion of the International Bureau (Rule 13(2)(b) of the Common Regulations)); application service provider, namely, 
hosting computer software applications of others.

Cl.45;Social introduction and social networking services; providing social services namely social network services in 
the field of personal development, namely self-improvement, personal growth, charitable, philanthropic, volunteer 
activities, public and community services and humanitarian activities; information on social networking services with 
respect to personal development, namely self-improvement, personal growth, charitable, philanthropic, volunteer 
activities, public and community service activities, and humanitarian activities licensing of computer software and 
intellectual property (term too vague in the opinion of the International Bureau (Rule 13(2)(b) of the Common 
Regulations)).
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1804 ,   03/07/2017           Class 99 
 

Priority claimed from 15/07/2016; Application No. : 532605 ;Czech Republic 

3557361    23/08/2016
[International Registration No. : 1344788]
Sano - Moderní výživa zvírat spol. s r.o.
Npor. O. Bartoška 15 CZ-344 01 Domažlice Czech Republic

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.5;Veterinary products.

Cl.31;Fodders for animals, primarily dry.

Cl.44;Services related to animal nutrition and animal breeding, veterinary services.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1804 ,   03/07/2017           Class 99 
 

3557364    10/03/2017
[International Registration No. : 1345306]
Stockmeier Urethanes GmbH & Co. KG
Im Hengstfeld 15 32657 Lemgo Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.1;Chemical preparations for use in industry; unprocessed plastics.

Cl.2;Varnishes.

Cl.17;Synthetic resins [semi-finished products].

Cl.19;Building materials, not of metal; floors, not of metal.

Cl.27;Floor coverings.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1804 ,   03/07/2017           Class 99 
 

Priority claimed from 01/09/2016; Application No. : 2016-095915 ;Japan 

3557366    01/02/2017
[International Registration No. : 1345034]
Dentsu Public Relations Inc.
5-6-4, Tsukiji, Chuo-ku Tokyo 104-0045 Japan

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.5;Vaccines; pharmaceutical and medicinal preparations and substances; pharmaceutical, veterinary and sanitary 
preparations; reagent paper for medical purposes; oiled paper for medical purposes; drug delivery agents in the form of 
edible wafers for wrapping powdered pharmaceuticals; gauze for medical use; empty capsules for pharmaceuticals; 
absorbent cotton; adhesive plasters; bandages for dressings; liquid bandages; breast-nursing pads; cotton swabs for 
medical use; dental materials; dietary supplements for humans; nutritional supplements; dietetic beverages adapted for 
medical purposes; dietetic foods adapted for medical purposes; dietary supplements for animals; semen for artificial 
insemination.

Cl.10;Syringes for medical purposes; injection needles for medical purposes; medical apparatus and instruments; 
facial masks for sanitary purposes; finger guards for medical purposes; supportive bandages; surgical catgut; artificial 
tympanic membranes; prosthetics and fillings materials, not for dental use; gloves for medical purposes.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1804 ,   03/07/2017           Class 99 
 

 

Priority claimed from 29/04/2016; Application No. : 015390982 ;European Union 

3557375    27/10/2016
[International Registration No. : 1344997]
Ingram Macrotron GmbH
Heisenbergbogen 3 85609 Aschheim Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.2;Toners.

Cl.9;Apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling 
electricity; apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; computers, particularly notebooks, 
servers and personal computers and parts thereof; data input, data output, data reproduction, data transfer and data 
storage devices, particularly keyboards, monitors, projectors, printers, plotters, scanners, joysticks, mouse input devices, 
storage drives and storage and their media, CD-ROM drives, network cards, graphic and sound cards, modems, modem 
cards and ISDN plug-in cards and cabinets for loudspeakers for computers and power supplies thereof; digital cameras; 
mother boards for computers; machine readable data carriers; machine readable data carriers containing computer 
programs; all the aforementioned products included in this class; projection screens for large screen data projectors; 
navigation apparatus, including GPS navigation apparatus and portable navigation apparatus; television apparatus, 
including television apparatus in DVBT technology; replay apparatus for sound and image recordings, including DVD 
players and MP3 players; recorders for sound and image recordings, including video recorders and hard-disk recorders; 
batteries; cables, in particular computer connection cables and connection cables for notebooks, servers and personal 
computers, monitors, loudspeakers, scanners, printers, keyboards, projectors, plotters, joysticks, mouse input devices, 
television apparatus and navigation apparatus; alternating current adaptors for notebooks; PC loudspeakers as well as 
multimedia loudspeakers; electronic security locking devices, electronic security locks and electronic filters for private 
data; network accessories, in particular electronic switches, USB hubs; presenters, in particular wireless presenters, 
remote control apparatus; presentation remote control, presentation remote control apparatus; laser pointers, headsets, 
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headphones, web cameras, USB flash and data memory products, in particular electronic memory media, such as 
memory cards, flash memories, USB flash drives, memory cards, SD memory cards, flash memory cards; POS (Point-of-
Sale) scanners; barcode scanners, uninterruptible electrical power supplies; charging devices for PCs and notebooks; 
carrier bags and carrier cases for notebooks.

Cl.11;Projector lamps.

Cl.16;Paper products, namely manuals and operating instructions for data processing apparatus, computers and 
computer programs; copying paper.

Cl.20;Furniture, TV furniture, stands for television apparatus and monitors.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1804 ,   03/07/2017           Class 99 
 

3557407    02/02/2017
[International Registration No. : 1345488]
Innonix Technologies, Incorporated
4th Floor, One Capital Place, P.O. Box 847 GT Grand Cayman KY1-1103

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Filters for respiratory masks; respirators for filtering air; respiratory masks, other than for artificial respiration.

Cl.10;Anti-viral face masks for medical and surgical purposes; sterile face masks for medical and surgical purposes; 
face masks for medical and surgical use; face masks for use by medical personnel.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1804 ,   03/07/2017           Class 99 
 

Priority claimed from 31/10/2013; Application No. : MI2013C009960 ;Italy 

3557459    23/12/2016
[International Registration No. : 1243931]
DEDAR S.p.A.
Via San Giovanni sul Muro, 5 MILANO Italy

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.24;Fabrics for textile use; non-woven textile fabrics; furnishing fabrics; textile fabrics for home and commercial 
interiors; upholstery fabrics; cotton fabrics; cotton base mixed fabrics; silk fabrics; silk-cotton mixed fabrics; silk fabrics 
for printing patterns; silk base mixed fabrics; velvet; linen [fabric]; woollen fabrics; wool yarn fabrics; wool base mixed 
fabrics; taffeta [cloth]; damask; brocade; fustian; tulle; crepe [fabric]; hemp fabric; synthetic fiber fabrics; mixed fiber 
fabrics; textile material; draperies [thick drop curtains]; wall hangings of textile; tapestry [wall hangings], of textile; linings
[textile]; sheets [textile]; curtains of textile or plastic; curtain holders of textile material; canvas for tapestry or 
embroidery; bath linen, except clothing; furniture coverings of textile; covers for cushions.

Cl.26;Embroidery; lanyards [cords] for wear; lace, except embroidery lace; lace trimmings; lace and embroidery; lace 
for edgings; embroidery needles; embroidery for garments; ribbons [haberdashery]; decorative ribbons; textile ribbons; 
ornamental ribbons of textile; braids; trimmings for clothing; passementerie; chenille [passementerie]; feathers for 
ornamentation [passementerie]; festoons [embroidery]; appliques [haberdashery]; fabric appliques [haberdashery]; 
ornamental cloth patches; top-knots [pompoms]; hooks [haberdashery]; novelty buttons; zip fasteners; zippers; pins, 
other than jewellery [jewelry (Am.)]; badges for wear, not of precious metal.

Cl.27;Wallpaper; textile wallpaper; wallpaper with a textile covering; tapestry-style wall hangings, not of textile; wall 
coverings of plastic; carpets; carpet padding; carpet underlining; protective floor coverings; linoleum for covering 
existing floors; cork floor mats; door mats; bath mats; rubber mats; carpet tiles

Cl.35;Retail and wholesale services, also on-line, of fabrics for textile use, non-woven textile fabrics, furnishing fabrics, 
textile fabrics for home and commercial interiors, upholstery fabrics, cotton fabrics, cotton base mixed fabrics, jute fabric, 
knitted fabric, silk fabrics, silk-cotton mixed fabrics, silk fabrics for printing patterns, silk base mixed fabrics, velvet, linen 
[fabric], woollen fabrics, wool yam fabrics, wool base mixed fabrics, taffeta [cloth], damask, brocade, flannel [fabric], 
chenille fabric, fustian, tulle, crepe [fabric]; retail and wholesale services, also on-line, of hemp fabric, synthetic fiber 
fabrics, felts, mixed fiber fabrics, textile material, draperies [thick drop curtains], wall hangings of textile, tapestry [wall 
hangings], of textile, linings [textile], sheets [textile], curtains of textile or plastic, curtain holders of textile material, 
shower curtains of textile or plastic, canvas for tapestry or embroidery, bath towels, bath linen except clothing, textile 
napkins, textile place mats, table cloths not of paper; retail and wholesale services, also on-line, of bed linen and table 
linen, bed covers, bed blankets, bed sheets, coverlets, furniture coverings of textile, covers for cushions, embroidery, 
lanyards [cords] for wear, lace except embroidery lace, lace trimmings, lace and embroidery, lace for edgings, embroidery 
needles, embroidery for garments, ribbons [haberdashery], decorative ribbons, textile ribbons, ornamental ribbons of 
textile, braids, trimmings for clothing, passementerie, chenille [passementerie], feathers for ornamentation 
[passementerie]; retail and wholesale services, also on-line, of festoons [embroidery], appliques [haberdashery], fabric 
appliques [haberdashery], ornamental cloth patches, top-knots [pompoms], hooks [haberdashery], novelty buttons, zip 
fasteners, zippers, pins other than jewellery [jewelry [Am.]], badges for wear not of precious metal, wallpaper, textile 
wallpaper, wallpaper with a textile covering, tapestry-style wall hangings not of textile, wall coverings of plastic; retail and 
wholesale services, also on-line, of carpets, carpet padding, carpet underlining, protective floor coverings, linoleum for 
covering existing floors, cork floor mats, door mats, bath mats, rubber mats, carpet tiles; presentation of goods on any 
communication media, for retail purposes; franchising, namely services rendered by a franchisor, that is transfer of 
business and organisational know-how, assistance in the development and management of a commercial enterprise; 
conducting, arranging and organising trade shows and trade fairs for commercial and advertising purposes; organising 
and conducting trade fairs, events and exhibitions for commercial or advertising purposes; shop window dressing; 
distribution of samples for publicity purposes; assistance in the development and management of a commercial 
enterprise; business management consultancy; advertising; advertising of goods and services on the Internet and by 
means of mobile telephony services and by electronic mail; commercial information and advice for consumers [consumer 
advice shop].

Cl.42;Industrial and graphic arts design; engineering drawing; design of artwork; product design and development; 
textile design; interior decor design; furnishing fabrics design; design consultancy; consultancy in the field of selection 
of draperies [thick drop curtains] [interior design]; consultancy in the field of selection of furnishing fabrics [interior 
design]; franchising, namely services rendered by a franchisor, that is transfer of technical know-how; consultancy relating 
to the planning and layout design of shops, the interior decor of shops and related signs. 
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1804 ,   03/07/2017           Class 99 
 

Priority claimed from 29/04/2016; Application No. : 302016000043861 ;Italy 

3557465    29/07/2016
[International Registration No. : 1345324]
BRUSAFERRI & C. S.R.L.
Viale Premuda, 14 I-20129 MILANO (MI) Italy

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.10;Lamps for medical use; lamps for surgical use; adjustable beds for medical and dental exams; adjustable beds 
for surgical use; massage beds; armchairs and special chairs for medical, surgical, dental, physiotherapeutic use; mirrors 
for medical exams and for surgical use; specific furniture for medical, surgical and dental use; cabinets for medical 
instruments; trays for medical instruments; trolleys for nurses to contain drugs and medicines; electric massagers; 
massagers for the feet.

Cl.20;Cabinets for drugs and medicines; cabinets with mirrors; cabinets of sink; stools; ergonomic chairs for massage; 
armchairs for hairdressers/barbers and beauty treatments; massage tables; drawers; boxes for drugs and medicines; 
carts [furnishings].
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1804 ,   03/07/2017           Class 99 
 

Priority claimed from 01/09/2016; Application No. : 2016-095916 ;Japan 

3557688    01/02/2017
[International Registration No. : 1345035]
Dentsu Public Relations Inc.
5-6-4, Tsukiji, Chuo-ku Tokyo 104-0045 Japan

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.5;Vaccines; pharmaceutical and medicinal preparations and substances; pharmaceutical, veterinary and sanitary 
preparations; reagent paper for medical purposes; oiled paper for medical purposes; drug delivery agents in the form of 
edible wafers for wrapping powdered pharmaceuticals; gauze for medical use; empty capsules for pharmaceuticals; 
absorbent cotton; adhesive plasters; bandages for dressings; liquid bandages; breast-nursing pads; cotton swabs for 
medical use; dental materials; dietary supplements for humans; nutritional supplements; dietetic beverages adapted for 
medical purposes; dietetic foods adapted for medical purposes; dietary supplements for animals; semen for artificial 
insemination.

Cl.10;Syringes for medical purposes; injection needles for medical purposes; medical apparatus and instruments; 
facial masks for sanitary purposes; finger guards for medical purposes; supportive bandages; surgical catgut; artificial 
tympanic membranes; prosthetics and fillings materials, not for dental use; gloves for medical purposes.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1804 ,   03/07/2017           Class 99 
 

3563022    05/02/2016
[International Registration No. : 1346060]
Kangarooli Tracks B.V.
Sarphatistraat 370, B23 NL-1018 GW Amsterdam

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Audio and/or visual recordings featuring music and musical performances; video games software; electronic, non-
printed, optical and digital publications in the nature of magazines, newsletters, performance programs and information 
notices, all being downloadable, and all relating to music and entertainment, provided on-line from databases, 
telecommunications networks or the Internet; digital materials, namely, compact discs, DVDs, CD ROMs all containing 
music and entertainment content; digital music downloadable from the Internet; electronic games software; downloadable 
ring tones for mobile phones; computer software relating to music and entertainment; machine readable media relating to 
music and entertainment; downloadable digital audio, video, and data files relating to music and entertainment; pre-
recorded electronic media carrying sound, music, video or visual content relating to music and entertainment; 
sunglasses, spectacles, and accessories for spectacles and sunglasses, namely, spectacle frames and cases, covers, 
carry bags, cords and chains for sunglasses and spectacles; stands, holders and mounts for telephones; cases, covers 
and carry bags for telephones, computer apparatus and instruments and electronic handheld devices; computer software 
applications relating to music and entertainment for use in electronic devices, namely telephones, computers, portable 
media players, laptops, tablets and handheld electronic devices; computer software applications relating to music and 
entertainment for handheld mobile devices, namely telephones, computers, portable media players, laptops, tablets and 
handheld electronic devices; mouse mats; decorative magnets; headphones.

Cl.41;Entertainment services, namely, music, dance and musical performances; referral services in the field of 
producers for bands, musicians and artists; music publishing services in the nature of locating songs and music from 
publishers for music publication; consultation, advice and direction regarding audio and video recording processes for 
music and musical performances; production services in the field of sound and/or visual recordings of musical 
entertainment; music publishing services; recording studio services; talent agency services for bands, musicians and 
artists; information services relating to music and dance, provided on-line from a computer database, from the Internet or 
any other communications network including wireless, cable or satellite; entertainment services, namely, providing on-
line non-downloadable pre-recorded music via a global computer network; entertainment services in the nature of 
production, preparation, presentation and distribution of audio and visual programs, films, sound and visual recordings; 
publishing of printed matter in the nature of books, manuals, albums, brochures, catalogues, handbooks, magazines, 
newspapers, periodicals, pamphlets, calendars, photographs, art pictures in the nature of photographic pictures, 
photographic prints, photographic prints in the nature of photographic reproductions, information sheets concerning 
music and musical performances, diaries, postcards, posters, greeting cards, bookmarks, chromolithographs, transfers, 
decals, bumper stickers and graphic prints; online electronic publishing of books, manuals, albums, brochures, 
catalogues, handbooks, magazines, newspapers, periodicals, pamphlets, calendars, photographs, art pictures in the 
nature of photographic pictures, photographic prints, photographic prints in the nature of photographic reproductions, 
information sheets concerning music and musical performances, diaries, postcards, posters, greeting cards, bookmarks, 
chromolithographs, transfers, decals, bumper stickers and graphic prints; entertainment services, namely, providing on-
line, non-downloadable publications in the nature of books, manuals, albums, brochures, catalogues, handbooks, 
magazines, newspapers, periodicals, pamphlets, calendars, photographs, art pictures in the nature of photographic 
pictures, photographic prints, photographic prints in the nature of photographic reproductions, information sheets 
concerning music and musical performances, diaries, postcards, posters, greeting cards, bookmarks, chromolithographs, 
transfers, decals, bumper stickers and graphic prints; production and presentation of live entertainment in the nature of 
music and dance performances; organizing, arranging, conducting and hosting music and dance events for entertainment 
purposes; organization, production and presentation of talent shows, quizzes, shows, road shows, staged events, 
theatrical performances, concerts, live performances and audience participation events, all featuring music and dance; 
advisory and consultancy services related to all of the aforesaid services; information services relating to all of the 
aforesaid services.
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3563397    07/12/2015
[International Registration No. : 1345832]
KANGAROO CAPITAL, S.L.
C/ Antonio Maura, 18 - 2º C E-28014 Madrid Spain

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.35;Administration and management of commercial companies; fiscal consultancy (accounting); employment 
counseling services; preparation of economic reports; advertising services.

Cl.37;Construction services; repair services; installation services.

Cl.38;Telecommunications.

Cl.39;Transport services.

Cl.42;Preparation of engineering reports; architectural consultancy; scientific and technological services, as well as 
research and design related thereto; industrial analysis and research services; design and development of computer 
hardware and software.
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Priority claimed from 19/06/2015; Application No. : 86668998 ;United States of America 

3564143    16/10/2015
[International Registration No. : 1346350]
Gas Monkey Holdings, LLC
12020 Chandler Boulevard, Suite 200 North Hollywood CA 91607 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.3;Cleaning and degreasing preparation for automotive use; automobile cleaners; automobile carpet and upholstery 
cleaning preparations; automobile cleaning and polishing preparations; automobile, tire, glass and wheel cleaning 
preparations; washing preparation for automobiles; disposable wipes impregnated with cleaning compounds for use on 
automotive interiors and exteriors; liquid household cleaner for removing oil and grease stains, adhesive residues, gum, 
paint, tar and the like; all purpose cleaning preparation.

Cl.5;Automobile carpet and upholstery deodorizers.

Cl.6;Tool boxes and tool accessory boxes made of metal sold empty and parts and fittings thereof; tool chests and 
boxes combination units; items made of metal for the storage of tools with or without wheels, namely, tool chests sold 
empty, tool chest and boxes combination units; multiple drawer chest for storage of mechanic tools made of metal, other 
than furniture; metal sliding trays for tool boxes and tool chests; metal tool storage add-on sets, namely, metal drawers 
and dividers therefor, other than furniture parts; metal parts, trays and organizers sold as a component part of tool boxes 
and chest for use with tool boxes and tool chests.

Cl.8;Fixed blade knives; folding knives; utility knives; working knives; key ring knives; pocket knives; multi-function 
tools comprised of two or more of the following components: screwdrivers, knives, can openers, files, pliers, wrenches.

Cl.9;Protective gloves for industrial use; cut resistant gloves; fire resistant gloves; abrasion resistant gloves; protective 
work gloves, namely, welding gloves; welding helmets; welding masks; downloadable video files and audio files featuring 
music, graphics, and computer game instructions; computer game software; computer game programs; electronic game 
programs; interactive video game programs; computer software to enable uploading, posting, showing, displaying, 
sharing or otherwise providing information in the fields of virtual communities, electronic gaming, general interest and 
entertainment via the Internet or other communications networks with third parties; computer game software for use on 
mobile devices; compact discs featuring music; digital music downloadable from the Internet; musical recordings.

Cl.11;Flashlights.

Cl.14;Metal key chains.

Cl.16;Decorative stickers and transfers.

Cl.18;All purpose sport bags; all-purpose carrying bags; backpacks; duffel bags, gym bags; key cases; luggage; 
purses; school bags; shoulder bags; tool bags sold empty; tote bags; travel bags; waist packs; wallets.

Cl.20;Tools and tool accessory boxes not made of metal sold empty and parts and fittings therefor; non-metal items for 
the storage of tools with or without wheels, namely, tool chests, tool cabinets, tool chest and cabinet combination units, 
base cabinets, tool caddies, namely, non-metal tool boxes; non-metal wall-mounted tool racks; non-metal free-standing 
tool racks; non-metal multiple drawer chest for storage of tools; tool and tool accessory trays not made of metal sold 
empty and parts and fitting therefor; general purpose storage containers and accessories not of made of metal for tools; 
non-metal sliding trays for tool cabinets and tool chests; non-metal drawer add-on sets, namely, drawers and dividers 
therefor; non-metal parts trays and organizers for tool cabinets and tool chests; non-metal drawer dividers; plastic liners 
for tool storage containers, cabinets and tool chests; work benches; wall mounted tool racks made of metal.

Cl.21;Household utensils, namely, spatulas; bottle openers sold as key ring trinkets.

Cl.25;Men's, women's and children's clothing, namely, shirts, t-shirts, jackets, sweatshirts, hooded sweatshirts; and 
headgear, namely, hats and beanies.

Cl.28;Battery operated action toys; bobble head dolls; cases for toy vehicles; Christmas tree ornaments and 
decorations; positionable toy figures; remote control toys, namely, cars and race cars; rideable toys and accessories 
therefor; toy model kit cars.

Cl.41;Entertainment services, namely, online multi-player interactive electronic and online computer games featuring 
automotive restoration and virtual car racing; entertainment services, namely, providing online computer and electronic 
game enhancements within online computer and electronic games, and game applications within online and electronic 
games; entertainment services, namely, providing virtual environments in which users can interact through social games 
for recreational, leisure or entertainment purposes; entertainment services, namely, providing online computer and 
electronic games that are accessible by mobile devices. 
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Priority claimed from 12/06/2015; Application No. : 1699528 ;Australia 

3564161    11/12/2015
[International Registration No. : 1345665]
TrustSphere Pte Ltd
13-03 Royal Group Building, 3 Phillip St Singapore 048693 Singapore

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Computer databases; computer data in recorded form; databases (electronic programs); data recorded in computer 
accessible form; computer documentation in electronic form; data recorded electronically from the internet; computer 
networks for the communication of data; computer interfaces; communication software; computer programs for data 
processing; computer programs for processing information; computer programs for workflow and project management; 
computer software; interactive computer software; process controlling software; computer software for business 
purposes; computer software downloaded from the internet; downloadable computer software; and computer programs 
and software distributed online; computer software for analysing address files; computer software for analysing market 
information; computer software for communication between computer processes; computer software for processing 
market information; computer software for the analysis of defects; computer software products; computer software 
programs; computer software programs for database management; network management computer software; security 
devices for computer software; data security apparatus; data security instruments; security apparatus for computers; 
security devices for computer hardware; security surveillance apparatus; telecommunications security instruments; data 
storage apparatus; data storage apparatus for computers; data storage apparatus for use with data processing apparatus;
data storage devices; data storage devices bearing data; data storage devices containing photographs; data storage 
devices for recording computer programs; data storage devices for recording data; data storage media (other than paper) 
for recording computer programs; computer monitoring instruments; computer programs for monitoring computer 
systems performance; remote monitoring apparatus; electronic mail handling apparatus; computer software and 
firmware, including data synchronization programs, and application development tool programs for personal and 
handheld computers; character recognition software; software for the redirection of messages, internet e-mail, and/or 
other data to one or more electronic handheld devices from a data store on or associated with a personal computer or a 
server; computer software for protecting software from malicious network traffics and contents from all sources; 
computer software for managing, processing and delivering electronic communications and social media by businesses; 
and computer software for web-enabled operations and cross-platform integration.

Cl.35;Advertising; marketing; promotion; online advertising of computer programs and software; business 
management information; business management and business administration services; business consultancy relating to 
the administration of information technology; compilation of information into computer databases; compilation of 
business information; compilation and systemization of information into computer databases; consultancy, advisory and 
information services in relation to the aforementioned services; business monitoring services; company monitoring; data 
processing for others; market analysis and research, namely, customer and prospective customer analysis and targeting 
for others; data management; data management services; email marketing services; monitoring and analysis of computer 
network-related business activities (for others); consultancy and advice in relation to business matters, computer 
network-related business activities, statistical information and database management; business support services (terms 
considered too vague by the International Bureau - rule 13.2.b) of the Common Regulations); personnel management; 
provision of information in relation to business management; and human resource management providing information, 
including by electronic means and via a computer network, about all of the aforesaid services.

Cl.42;Cloud computing; provision of information and services for information technology, information technology 
infrastructure and information architecture; consultancy, development, integration, support, and maintenance services in 
the field of data communications systems (terms considered too vague by the International Bureau - rule 13.2.b) of the 
Common Regulations); advisory services for information technology, information infrastructure, and information 
architecture; application service provider, namely, detecting, filtering and blocking spam and unwanted emails; scanning, 
analysing, filtering and prioritising electronic mail messages; authentication, identification and certification of users of 
electronic, digital and communication systems; development, monitoring, management and analysis of computer network 
and web traffic; providing application service provider services featuring software for facilitation of email workflow, 
reporting and analysis to determine workplace and employee productivity, management of communication bottlenecks, 
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auditing and managing customer responses and behavioural information, mapping of social network data and facilitating 
of data collaboration; software as a service services featuring software for providing a platform and tools for loading, 
storing, accessing, analysing, modelling and reporting on structured and unstructured data; data conversion of computer 
programs and data; consultancy and advice in the areas of computer network and web traffic, anti-virus and anti-spam 
products; design and development of computer databases, telecommunications and authentication, identification and 
certification of users of electronic, digital and communication systems (terms considered too vague by the International 
Bureau - rule 13.2.b) of the Common Regulations); computer software as a service in the field of business knowledge, 
information and asset management, customer relationship management, sales, marketing, e-commerce and electronic 
messaging; computer software design; computer programming; software design; software and interactive multimedia 
design; software interface design; provision of web-based software and web-based applications; computer assisted 
research services; design and development of computer software (for others); design of computer software; development 
of computer software; development of computer software application solutions; and design and development of secure 
computer hardware, software and systems.
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3566259    21/03/2016
[International Registration No. : 1347005]
Xiamen Tonghu Clothing Co., Ltd.
Unit 1, Floor 3, Complex Building, Phase Two, Jialian Business Centre, No. 12 Longchang Road, Siming District, Xiamen Fujian China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.18;Fur; card cases [notecases]; pocket wallets; trunks [luggage]; leather shoulder belts; bags; umbrellas; canes; 
clothing for pets.

Cl.25;Clothing; ready-made clothing; layettes [clothing]; clothing for gymnastics; waterproof clothing; masquerade 
costumes; shoes; hats; hosiery; gloves [clothing]; scarfs; girdles.
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3567105    19/01/2016
[International Registration No. : 1347083]
Gruveo, s.r.o.
Dénešesova 71 SK-040 23 Košice Slovakia

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Recorded computer programs; recorded computer operating system programs; software (recorded programs); 
computer programs (downloadable software); downloadable computer software applications.

Cl.38;Transmission of messages; mobile telephone communication services; communications by computer terminals; 
computer-aided transmission of messages and images; telecommunication information; rental of message sending 
apparatus; rental of telecommunication apparatus; teleconferencing services; provision of telecommunication channels 
for teleshopping services; provision of chat rooms on the Internet; voice messaging services; transmission of digital 
files; videoconferencing services; streaming data transmission.

Cl.42;Updating of software; rental of computer software; maintenance of computer software; software installation; 
software consultancy; monitoring of computer systems by remote access; software as a service (SaaS); information 
technology (IT) consultancy; information relating to information technology and programming by means of websites; 
technological consultancy services; information technology consultancy services; consultancy services for 
telecommunication technology.
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